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irley
Be Minister will decide
is week on the scope
planned Government

into the British Leyland
nd allegations, after be
a a report prepared? by
yrter, chairman of the
I Enterprise Board,
^ailagbait discussed.the
a Chequers lunch yester*
h Mr. Erie Varley,' the

7 Secretary: : He is

d to make a' statement in

nm one to-morrow.
he has made clear that

is a full and opeir investi-

of the allegations, the
r is also known to be
ted that Leyland’s opera-
problems in overseas

s of alien tradition be
recognised, -writes Terry
iTth.

Graham Barton, 34, the
at analyst who Admitted
» the “ Ryder letter ” pub-
in the Daily Mail, was still

questioned by polite

day. Back Page; Leyland
lent Page 9; Editorial Corn-
Page 12

least 10 die’
note! fire
ast 10 people, all thought
British tourists, died in a

irfaich swept the small Due
rabant Hotel in Brussels
yesterday, said officials,

t 30 were injured. Some
rnrs were on their way

iser setback
•alien Premier Malcolm
:r had a setback to his

ling for the next General
tion when he failed to get
necessary majority of four
s out of six for his pro-
d constitutional change to

elections for the House of
esentatives and the Senate
he same time. This means
;ions for ' half the Senate
i in the year from July 1»*

<4

nn ‘spy* arrest
iigh West German police

ffll, Det-Supt. Rolf Gnmert,
I of the Federation of Ger-

Criminal Investigators, is

g held on suspicion- of
ng “for an East European

- --itry," it was disclosed yester-

He was based is Hamburg. *

ay Cross move
^^Jpur Tarty officials at Clay
V ^ Derbyshirev meet this

: tj \ tk la an, effort to save ten
met -jpmtfeaiors ordered to

,

---2^ aeatiy -I^OOjrJegal fees by
• V . ursdaj: ;The council lors were
\ f rrefl from public office and

^a^eharged -is 1975 for

. llegal^- payments to council
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^|nlted welcomed
^*Sout 750.900 fang. turned out

yi welcome fcome Manchester
• nrted after their 2-=rT' Cup
'clory. About 500 fainted from

•* e beat or passed out- in the
ush. Page 2

lueen ofScots
ie Queen and -the .Duke of

.
Jinhurgh begin the second

’ ?ek of their Jubilee tour nf
otland to-day in Edinburgh,
lere will be banquets, a Koyal
rden parly, and Prince Charles
11 be made a Knight of the

iistle at a St* Giles’ Cathedral
• " rvice.

'eople and places
beral MP for Truro David Pen-
iJigon, 32, weirt into Truro hos-

' tal for tests for suspected
icumoma after being ill at

mie for a week:
r. Edward Heath’s ‘ Morning
loud, dismasted racing .in the
bannel on -Friday. .i& expected
> be repaired by Thursday,
age 2
lottaoo Grand Prir was won by
3dy Schecfcter of South Africa in.

Wotf Ford.
30,000 premium bond prize went
» the holder of So. 5MP 602235.
wing in Dorset.
rolland Yard said it was starting

big operation against “swarms
f pickpockets flooding in for the

•ilver Jubilee vctebralions."

out ^

tomorrow
• UNEMPLOYMENT figures for
May,- due " to be •; published
to-morrow, will ba ffie most
significant economic indicator

this week. Last' months., adult
unemployment in ‘tbe -U.K..

excluding school-leaver^‘^ood at
5.6 per cent. .

On- Thursday, fis^quaner
figures for capita, expenditure
•and -

- for manufacturers' and
distributor’ stocks are alio due.

.
First-quarter gross, domestic

product figures become.-availahle
to-day. These could

- .•Show a
significant Increase,

'
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• MONETARY SQUEEZE from
September to March trill prodace
a rise in unemployment over the
coming months; stockbrokers W.
Greenwell says.: '•-'W *

Page 7 c

•MANUFACTURING .Industry
confidence .on future' output
levels continues - to - weaken
slightly, but one-third’ of com-
panies still exgreet/to-see some
improvement in.tbe next four
months, the CBI’s latest monthly
industrial trends' survey says.
Back Page

• AUSTRALIA’S new 1 uranium
mines will be developed one at
a time, if the Government accepts
the recommendations of an offi-

cial inquiry, .

Rack Page -•

Saudis ‘ready

to raise prices’
• SAUDI ARABIA is' prepared
to raise its otiprice*, apparently
to bring them into tine with
other OPEC members, Crown
Prince Fabd told a PeiArf.news-
paper. •. .

Back Page.-:’ - s -

• MR. LEWIS ALTMAN, the
stockbroker arrested last Feb-
ruary with Mr. Robert Camas,
a codirector irrihe firm of Lewis
Altman and - Co., for alleged
breaches of rthe Exchange Con-
trol Act, .*847, has won two
injunctions agaihst the Stock
Exchanger
.Baris Page
•' A. PROTEST motion, signed
by 400 chartered accountants
who do not want inflation

accounting made -compulsory,
and calling on the English
Institute of Chartered Accoun-
tants to convene a meeting in

July, is due to be lodged with
the institute to-day.

Page 7

• DELEGATES representing
650,000 local government manual
workers — members, of the
National Union of Public
Employees—are to-day expected

to endorse their -leaders’

demands for almost 30 per cent,

rise in basic earnings.

PageS

• ABOUT 90 workers have
walked out at Massey-Fergusonfc
Coventry tractor plant, in a new
flare-up of the dispute- which!

earlier this year caused a bitter,

11-week strike.

Page 9

National Savings

hit new peak
• NATIONAL SAVINGS April

results, at £246.Sm. net. are the

best for any ooe month so far.

The total invested in National

Savings has ifroken through

f 13bn. for the first time.

Page 7

• PLANS for a closed shop and
council comnuttee participation

for 20.000 GLC white-collar staff

arc expected to be scrapped at

the newly-elected councils first

full meeting to-morrow.
Page 9

• INTERNATIONAL television

industry has seen “some of the

most abusive practices” in world;

trade. Mr. Robert Strauss, chief;

U.S. trade negotiator, said.

Page S

COMPANIES
• INTERNATIONAL Telephone!

and ' Telegraph Corporation i

expects earnings to rise about;

20 per cent this year from fte

$3.95 per share earned in 1876.

Page 23

• ORIENT LEASING, Japan’s

biggest leasing company, has;

chalked up a record gain to

recurring profits -for the six

months ending March this year,.

Page 23
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court bans subsidy
BY JOHN EDWARDS AND DAVID BUCHAN

in London in Brussels
‘

Britain’s pig farmers yesterday warned against tbe collapse of the country’s
pig-meat industry, threatening future supplies of baeon and pork.

rArAimi CWE MUST RESPOND TO
1? UI Clgll THE NEW REALITY’

office Carter sets

confirmed
foreiSn Poli

The warning .came following
Saturday’s ruling, by the Euro-
pean Court ordering Britain to
end- “ forthwith ” the present
subsidy being paid to UJC pig
producers.

The' Court ruling, sought by
the EEC Commission, is a severe
setback for Mr. John Sllkjn, tbe
Minister of Agriculture, who
introduced the average £3.50 a
pig subsidy in defiance of other
Common Market countries in
February. The subsidy is cost-

ing the ILK. Treasury 21m. a
week.'

,

The signs were yesterday that
Britain would comply with the
ruling, but not immediately. It

will now seek some other means
of preventing pig producers
being forced out of business.
By a coincidence, all the EEC

Farm Ministers will be in
Britain on Tuesday and Wednes-
day as guests of Mr.

-

Silkin in his

capacity as President of the EEC
Council of Agriculture Ministers.

Although this is traditionally
an informal -occasion with only
a short meeting, Mr. Silkin can
be expected to use the oppor-
tunity to press for some com-
promise on Britain’s' plea that
tbe method of calculating expert
subsidies given to other pig
producers in the EEC is unfair.
Meanwhile, Britain’s pig pro-

ducers face a crisis period, they
have -to decide either to sell as
many pigs as possible while the
subsidy is still being paid
thereby forcing market prices

down, or hold on in the hope
of some permanent, solution
being worked out.

Mr. Jim Foster, chairman of
tfie National Farmers Union,
warned yesterday that the court
ruling, if complied with, would
cause “ complete disruption and
chaos in the pigmeat market
“It means that the subsidy

wiM end in a fortnight, and In
the meantime every marketable
pig will be marketed,” he added.
‘There win he a flood of pig-

meat on the market and then a
shortage." .

The subsidy, brought in by Mr.
Silkin, on February 1, is worth,
on average about £3.50 on a pig
selling at between £40-£45. It

was Introduced following pleas
from the U-K. psgmeat industry,
including bacqn mid pork proces-
sors. that they could not compete
against supplies from other EEC
countries, especially Denmark
and Holland, who are receiving
sizeable export subsidies on sales

to. the Bntisb market designed
to compensate for variations in
currency values within the Euro-
pean Community.
- But Britain claims that these
export subsidies are calculated
in an unfair way that gives the
supplying countries far too great
a competitive advantage over
U.K. pig fanners. Other EEC
countries disagree, and so far
have rejected Britain’s demands
for a change in the system at the
Farm Ministers’ Council meet-
ings. Only last, week when
British pig farmers demonstrated
in Brussels to put their case. Mr.

Ron Gundelach, EEC Commis-
sioner for Agriculture, told them
that the best solution would be
for Britain to devalue its “ green

by 6 to 7 per cent.

, .
This, however, would be totally

unacceptable to Britain since ft

wputd put up food prices at!

itrand. mid would increase the
cost of cereals bought by pig pro-
ducers. It is the rise in the cost
Of cereals fed to pigs, as a result
of Britain’s membership of the
EEC, that has created the prob-
lem for pig producers.

.
The rise in production costs’

has not been fully compensated
for by the sharp increase in
bacon and pork retail prices
which bave brought a dramatic
decline in British bacon con-
-sumption in the past few years.
The situation has become par-

. ticularly difficult during the past
year, and it is estimated that
even with the special subsidy
virtually all U.K. pig producers
are losing money at present.

The Court’s ruling nn Satur-

day is only an interim injunc-

tion on the U.K. until it has
given a final ruling on the UJv.
pig subsidy dispute, probably
before mid-July.
The chief ground that the court

gave for its injunction was that
Britain had not waited until the
whole, review process laid down
i^ider the Rome Treaty was
completed before putting its sub-
sidy into effect on February 1.-

National aid schemes are for-

bfifden under the Treaty.

Editorial Comment, Page 12

U.K. will ten IMF team

money supply on target
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

AN International Monetary
Fund -

inspection team in London
this week will be told that the

UJv. is keeping wq^l within the
monetary and borrowing require-

ment limits set last December
and is not seeking a relaxation

of these limits.
Formal discussions with the

team—covering the general state

of the economy rather than
alteration of any of tie standby
credit terms — will start at the

Treasury this mornSng.
Meanwhile work has started In

Whitehall on the preparation of

a package of measures, which
may be introduced in July or the
early autumn, to use any leeway
within the IMF limits to give a
stimulus to the economy.
The promise or announcement

of such measures is seen by
Ministers as of increasing import-

!
ance in the attempt to win trade
union agreement to some form
of pay policy after the end of
Phase Two in July, given the Jack
of progress to the talks so far.

After the generally .unfavour-
able reaction to the Budget it

is widely conceded in Whitehall
not only that the conditional
income tax cuts of £lbn. linked
to a Phase Three pay deal -will

have to be introduced on tbe
basis of the most tentative signs

of progress in tbe talks; but also

that further measures are neces-

sary.

Among the proposals, under
consideration are. a further onp-

point cut in the basic rate of

income tax, direct action tq pre-

vent price increases and further

job creation measures.
The recent acceleration in the

rate of inflation has been one of

the main problems' in the talks.

Mr. Roy Hatterstey. the Prices

Secretary.' clearly believes that

further action on prices is a

necessary part of any counter-

inflation policy.
Possibilities under considera-

tion are a postponement of this

September’s rise in school meal
charges and a freeze on increases
In the charges and fares of those
nationalised industries which are
making profits or expected to do
so.

No decisions will he taken on
a new package for a month to

see both how the pay -talks are
going and how much leeway is

shown by the revised Treasury
forecasts available then.

Some of the headroom has
been removed by the withdrawal
of the' higher petrol duty and
telephone rebate, but Mr. Denis
Healey, the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, told the Parliament-
ary Labour Party last week that
the public sector borrowing
requirement projection this sum-
mer might be somewhat lower
than in the Budget largely 'be-

cause of the rapid fan in interest
rates.

His warning that cancellation

of the £600m. sale of British
Petroleum shares would remove
any scope for a package confirms
the preliminary impression in

Whitehall that any leeway may
be no more than a few hundred
million pounds.
Tbe UJv. is not expected to

suggests any immediate altera-

tion either in the terms of tbe
IMF loan or of the borrowing
pattern in the talks this Week.
While the earlier-than-expected 1

move towards sustained surplus
has started a debate in White-

1

hall on overseas borrowing 1

policy, the next tranche of.

S370m., due on Wednesday, will

be taken up either tins month
of in June.
Tbe possibility of not taking

up further tranches is, however,
likely to be increasingly dis-

cussed later in the year. An
IMF team is due to visit the
U.K. in November specifically to

discuss the ceilings for 1978-79.

Tbe current inspection would
bare occurred with or without
the loan under ibe IMF’s normal
procedure covering most mem-
bers. It is also likely to involve
consideration - of the

1

Govern-
ment’s present policy of holding
the exchange rate at around
$1.72 in view of the commitment
to maintain competitive position
of U.K. manufacturers. No early
change in exchange rate policy
is anticipated.

BY MALCOLM RUTHERFORD

THE NEW dispute over pig
subsidies will tend to confirm
internal Foreign Office assess-
ments that tbe British Presi-

dency of the European Com-
munity has not gone well in

matters directly relating to the
treaties.

Only in political co-operation,
which is conducted outside tbe
treaty framework, is it felt that
substantial progress has been
made.
Tbe British Presidency has

some weeks to run and will

conclude with a meeting of the
nine beads of government in

London at the end of June which
could make all the difference.

The Foreign Office ’assessment
so far, however, is that political

factors, over which it has little

or no control, 'have made it diffi-

cult for Britain to appear as a

committed member of the Com-
munity.
These are concerned mainly,

though not solely, with agricul-

ture. Mr. John Silkin, the.

Agriculture Minister- who is an
anti-European. .

has been in

repeated conflict with the Com-
munity over butter prices as

well as over pig subsidies. He is

felt to bave created some ill-will

which has not made it easy for

Britain to operate in other fields.

There is also a feeling that
Britain might have done better
to co-operate more with the
Brussels Commission on
fisheries policy. The Government
has tended to push its own
demands rather than to seek to
develop Commission proposals. -

Again the effect has been for
Britain to seem anti-European
without winning very much in
return.
Judgment on direct elections

to the European Parliament is

still open. Mr. James Callaghan
is entitled to say that he is

using his “ best endeavours " to

gft the required legislation

through the House of Commons,
but it is not certai ntbat he will

succeed.
Failure, according to the

Foreign Office, would affect

further Britain's standing in the
Community.
The . handling of the Presi-

dency was, of course, compli-

cated by the ‘death of Mr.
Anthony Crosland and the
sudden elevation of Dr. David
Owen as his successor.

Dr. Owen is given full marks
for efficiency and for his con-

duct of business, and has lived

up to the Crosland ruling that

meetings must start on time

—

an almost unprecented develop-

ment in Community affairs.

There are some doubts, how-
ever, about the authenticity of

his European credentials. He
leans more to the U.S. and he is

not above supporting the blunt
Silkin line on agriculture.

The Presidency passes to

Belgium at the beginning of
July.

foreign policy

guidelines
BY JUREK. MARTIN, U.S. EDITOR WASHINGTON, May 22.

PRESIDENT Jimmy Carter to-

day set forth his vision of “a
wider framework of inter-

national co-operation " as the
basis of American foreign policy
in a changing world.
He argued that the old

verities, based on containment
of Russian Communism and An
almost mystical belief in the
Western Alliance, were no
longer sufficient.

In a speech at Notre Dame
University in Indiana, the
President drew together the
many strands of the current
policy—from human rights,

relations with the Soviet Union.
Africa, the Middle East, to a
new modus vivendi in tbe
developing' world— and ex-
pressed the rationale that he
believes lies behind them. •

Optimism
He sought to invoke the

traditional American spirit of

optimism, which in his own
sometimes missionary way he
feels, and apply it to a modern,
more subtle world. It was a

speech of lofty rhetoric, recalling

in tone, thougb not in content,

some of the early speeches of

the late President Kennedy.

“We can no longer have a
policy solely for the industrial

nations as the foundation of
global stability,” he declared,

“but we must respond to tbe
new reality of a politically

awakening world.
“ We can no longer expect that

the other 150 nations will follow
the dictates of the powerful, but
we must continue, confidently,
our efforts to inspire and to per-
suade and to lead."

The world. Mr. Carter said. “ is

in the midst of tbe most profound
and rapid transformation ra its

entire history . . . We can no
longer separate the traditional
issues of war and-peare from
the new global questions of
justice, equity and human rights.”

Mr. Carter said that U.S.

policy “will not be affected by
changes in leadership in any
of the countries in the Middle
East. Therefore we expect Israel

and her neighbours to continue
to be bound by U.N. resolutions
242 and 338. which they have
previousy accepted.’’

He reiterated that he was try-

ing to suggest a more flexible

framework for discussion of pre-

viously intractable issues—the
nature of a comprehensive peace,

the relationship between security

and borders, and the issue of the
Palestinian homeland.
American support for Israel,

he said, was based on “ our com-
mon respect for human freedom.”
He used similar rhetoric in his

brief cornuicnts on Southern
Africa, saying: “The time has
come for the principle or
majority rule to be the basis fur
political order." The U.S. and
its European allies, together with
concerned Africau States, were
determined to press *’ for th>*

rapid and progressive in Refor-
mation of southern African
society."
Mr. Carter did not advocate the

dismantlement of tradition;! I

alliances and groupings. It was
necessary, be said, to “reinforrr
the bond among democracies.”
adding that the London summit
was “a successful step towards
this goal.” But this had to lie

seen within the framework of
more wide-ranging, multilateral
arrangement.
He reiterated his determina-

tion to reach detente witb the
Soivet Union. While not referrinfi
specifically to the latest round of
arms limitations talks with the
Soviet Union, wbich concluded
in Geneva yesterday, he said it

was imperative to put an end to

the “ morally deplorable ” strate-
gic arms race.

As Mr. Carter put it to-day,

detente with Moscow means much
more than settling the arras rare,
controlling nuclear proliferation,

or reaching bilateral agreements
of mutual benefit. Detente should
have beneficial effects on other
countries, be said, suggesting that
the Soviet Union would play a
larger role in aiding the develop-
ing world.

At the same time, he went on.
“ we hope to persuade the Soviet
Union that one country’ cannot
impose its own social system on
another, either through direct
military intervention or through
the use of a client state's military
force—as with the Cuban inter-
vention in Angola."

Familiar
Mr.. Carter's views ng human

rights, by now familiar, are the
cornerstone of his foreign-policy
thinking. Again he disavowed the
use of “rigid moral maxims,” and
said he understood the limits
of moral persuasion. “I have no
illusion," he said, “that changes
will come easily or soon."
“But," he went on, “I also

believe that it is a mistake to

undervalue the power of words
and of the ideas that words
embody ... In the life of

-

the
human spirit words are action

—

much more so than many of us
realise who live in countries
"where freedom of expression is

taken .for granted.
“ The leaders of totalitarian

countries understand this very
well. The truth is that words are
precisely the acts for which
dissidents are being persecuted."
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ASTMS conference rejects

bank nationalisation plan

\
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BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, IN EASTBOURNE

Repercussions of Credit

Suisse affair

Miners’ pay and the

future for coal
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THE annual conference of the
white-collar Association of

Scientific. Technical and
Managerial Staffs refused by a
narrow margin yesterday to. be

i drawn into supporting the
nationalisation - of banks and
insurance companies.
ASTMS. whose general secre-

tary is Mr. Clive Jenkins, is

widely represented in the

insurance industry
The ASTMS national execu-

tive, recognising the opposition

of the union’s big insurance

section and the danger of open-

ing a split bad recommended
that nothing concrete should be

done until all the • members
affected agreed. Tbe delegates,

meeting for their annual' con-

ference in Eastbourne, duly

obliged. _
But they went further. They

also refused—by 39S votes to 396

—to accept the leadership’s

[
recommendation that they

approve tbe principle of public

ownership.
It was tbe second rebuff for

Mr. Jenkins at the conference.

On Saturday delegates inflicted

an embarrassing defeat on him
: by throwing out a motion in

support of the majority Bullock

committee proposals for putting

trade union worker-directors on
company Boards. Mr. Jenkins

was a member of the Bullock

committee and signed tbe
majority report.

The vote on. nationalisation of
banks and insurance eould also
embarrass Mr. Jenkins, who is a
member of the Wilson inquiry
into tbe City.

But tbe major setback to Mr.
Jenkins was over Bullock. This
was delivered mainly by the left-

wing, who described toe report

as a watered down compromise
on an idea which itself meant col-

laborating with toe bosses and
weakening trade union power.

The decision pleased the Con-
servative ASTMS .members as

well It plays right into the

hands of the CBI and others, who
are campaigning to emasculate
the Bullock proposals and will

confirm the conviction of many
industrialists that the union rank
and file generally wants no part

of them. The Government fans

taken rank and file attitudes as

the starting point for its pro-

raised white paper on industrial

democracy-
There was no surprise at all,

however.' when the L100 dele-

gates stuck to their consistent

anti-incomes policy line and over-

whelmingly carried a resolution

rejecting a further period of

wage restraint after July 31 and
another vigorously criticising the

Government's economic policies.

The ASTMS was the only big
union to vote against phase two
last year. •

In tbe middle of this political
tangle, the union took a step to
the right by unseating from its

national executive committee
Mr. Ian Mikardo (Bethnal Green
and Bow), the Tribohite and
member of the Labour Party
National Executive’ Committee.
His place was taken by a

moderate. Another Tribunite,
Mr. Russell Kerr (Fcltham and
Heston) did not offer himself for
re-election.

The rightward shift of the
executive was reinforced hut
ASTMS still has a left-wing
general secretary, president and
vice-president

During the debate on public
ownership ' of hanks and
insurance

.

there was little

disagreement about the need for
redirection of investment, espe-
cially by. the big institutional
funds. But delegates in the
industry said nationalisation was
bot the right solution.

Mr. Roger Wilson of the Mid-
land Bank said the Midland had
£13bn. available to help industry
and create jobs. But only half
of that had beeh--

taken up
because of highi nterest rates,

and that half alone was equiva-
lent to nearly lm. jobs.
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tax

‘reforms’
BY JOE ROGALY

THE Conservatives are an train- offers "some, more modest pro-
spiring lot, but we must all face posata.”
up to the fact that, on present They are all quite unexcep-
odds, they will before long take tionable, and, taken together,
the place of- the present dis- would constitute a distinct 1m-
credited Labour Government It provement Chancellors should
becomes necessary to have a look publish " exposure drafts “ well
at what they might do once in in advance of any First Reading
office,' and the first thing that of the Finance ROL Significant
strikes you when you make such changes in the structure and
an attempt is that they propose shape of the tax system should
to do nothing in particular, be preceded by Green Papers or
Whether they have a chance of the like.-

doing it very well is a matter of The Finance Bill should be
judgment based upon a con- split, so that a later Taxes
sideration of the present Opposi- Management Bill could take part
tion Front Bench; it has to be of the scrutiny time. There
said that as it swims before one's should be more use of a Select
consciousness one is -not moved Committee procedure; possibly a
towards a new upsurge of faith permanent Parliamentary body
in a glittering future for a with expertise in taxation and
revived Britain- finance. A further, statutory,

committee of revenue law

CJniir experts should be able to put
forward amendments to correct

These admittedly sour refiec- ^
tions are prompted by the latest workable, a source, of confusion

statement from Sir Geoffrey °T 1“Ju?tlce- Ombudsman
Howe, which sets out his views
on the reform of the machinery „ ®tom£ Uke

-**1® ^2*°
for tax legislation. One is

Papers) Is hardly new in practice

momentarily cheered by an open- *n{* °l 11 draws on suggest-

ing proclamation that “ we need ^
ona

“J
at lon

f been tabled

a radical reform ” in this area, others, all of which Sir

but when the entire text is read Geoffrey^ graciously acknowl-
through (it is published to-day in edges. Its general drift seems
“ The British Tax Review ”) it Is

to ££
towards allowing a bit more

seen that once again we are back Public and Parliamentary discus-

to a Conservative determination *Jon before Finance or Taxation

to do as little as possible. Bills are presented to Parlia-

_ ,
. ment; the omniscience

Some people mas' be pleased Treasuries and Chancellors
by this, there is a perfectly sound once more questioned.
case for saying, as indeed Sir
Geoffrey does, that the country
has had enough of wholesale
reform of this and that and what
it needs most of all is a spell of

Proposals
Such proposals are correctly

peace and quiet. But Sir described as “ modest.” They
Geoffrey’s own utterances in seem to have as*much chance of

other places run contrarv to this Providing for the redesign of a
soothing notion.

‘ k-x system that is " barmy * as.

„ „ __ . say, the recent incomes policy
.

The British toe system is put forward by
Priorhave of creatu£ a cor-

year ago. And the longer Uus p^e state strocturaTor wage
SS1^ G5finSfff ."ft™ “ determination that does not -look
office, the barmier it is likely to
become In Croydon, on another
occasion, he said that the system

like what it is.

Some neglected questions are:
Do we need an annual Budget

was too complex. “ Businesnnen and subsequent Finance BUI? Is
are bewildered by our fiscal tbe Treasury
labyrinth.” he added. His own
paper, published this morning,
tells how badly the system for
making new tax laws has been
working.

as presently con-
stituted the correct institution
for deciding these matters in
advance? Can the separation of
revenue proposals from expendi-
ture pnd manpower budgets be

Yet fundamental change is still justified for one moment longer?
apparently seen as too much to What staff support and powers
swallow. At Croydon he insisted to insist on the production of
on “a period of reasonable evidence, should Select Corn-
stability.” In to-day's paper he mittees be given? And so on.
says “I am profoundly suspicious Some of these have been raised
of the root-and-branch approach, by the Conservatives: all should
even when it is dignified by the be part of a genuinely radical
name of a Royal Commission." paper on fhe reform of taxation
For this reason Sir Geoffrey -machinery.
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. isport
wins S. Africa

right to view Cup Final

4*

BY TREVOR BAILEY

BY JUSTINIAN MANCHESTER UNITED were Callaghan -came on as Liver- to be fit they might just a
fortunate to beat- Liverpool 2—

l

pool, substitute - for the dis- On Saturday they needed _

THE CUP FINAL at Wembley the Cup Final should not be as a matter of conscience within j® tb« best, most enjoyable Cup appointing Joimsoiv and Case one to bind their for^S

was seen live by millions of tele- relayed to South Africa. the terms and conditions of Fumi for many years and-after was pushed up frost, where m -together, to 'lay on chanr^
vision viewers not only in these The Association two days later employment an the closing stages he was joined.ICeegan ami make foil use

islands but at toe other end of indicated that, if the BBC did But even if his vtew .-of the match the.' displayed a rare and by.Hughes,.but;g to no avalL wond^hri.smfceprovide^

the world. These overseas not comply with the request, matter were to be preferred, the pleasing compassion, for their Liverpool
_
manager _ Paisley .Keimedy, McDermott

viewers however, received their members of the union would be law imposes another and fatal
opponents.

. _ -
t

surety have regretted that especially. Case. •

- . .

transmission not solely by virtue called upon by union officials limitation on the availability of The a
SJJf*

Final produced '.a fii

of the Indian Ocean satellite but not t0 co-operate with the pro- the trade union’s immunity. A treble disoppe^ed when^within add.dnve and speed to a forward end to a.club Mason Ih whii

JtaDrtuSS'bv couitwy 3 the gramme televising the Cup dispute ceases to be a trade dis- the space of five minutes, two line that tacked a.taller punch, two teams, which have giv,

It wS Sir Chart*! wrote back pute if action by one of the uncharactensbcn^tak^ m the TJe phwdcal and psydidogical thepalestdamn.Mam
court ofAppeai. ror it was

saviM that if toe union nersisted parties, that would otherwise usually dependable middle of setback of this defeat makes one .United and Aston Villa, ha

S£t“2!aTS0,5g
tl

2 ™der cup .apiece, and %T*
Court granted the BBC an .

. resort tQ conrts containing a trade dispute, is to the fuIL IiverpooLs own recover sufficiently by Wednes* most consistent, i

The Court of AppeaTebarac- primarily motivated by
%

ex- forward line could exploit only day to win the greatest prize, the retained the League

terised ™ton^ action as traneous matters, such as inter- one* *1 JBEn-STSSE European Cb**-' ^ Toshack were ship.' .
Broadcasting Staff from qrdemg

^ereive, and not action that union rivalry, spite and malice, created by their brilliant mid-
thear members to ptsU the

roald be cau^j a froAe dispute, or personal prestige. Se
i
dtn?' „ . .. . .

• »'

switches and so deprawng South gmce every - action _ The first half belonged almost
Africans taken^ in pursuance of ji trade Imnippity
southern

^ exclusively to Liverpool apart Hampshire have prospect
.. , . dispute is coercive, in the sense

J from a snap shot fg»m jfecan THERE HAS always been some- have never enjoyed any

mSh"*
3 mem0Tatole footi3aiI

that it seeks to make employers
tareefv ImrilSble^U

^ thing rather unsatisfactory about In limited-over crickrt^pr^
„ or other employees do things dominantly political, reugious or largelv invisible wju.

fte preliminary section .of the because they never Sean
Only the day before Mr. thn wnnid nnt nthapuii«a wish racial would have the same In ibis period they displayed ..j mmnafifinn -

Justice Pain in
had declined to grant
tion, on the ground
threatened interference with .the casting Staff:

•• « » «» l «l «u,iiu ««« v»«.- at*endaneM and interest writes -- «*«. » . ....
television broadcast of the match The court* did also, however, ?

r tiiere is a trade dispute I tinuous Trevob Bailey. - ‘ 4
was a “trade dispute,” and so mfe that in anv «*»nt thP artim bnt the unkra is not acting “m 1 because Johnson was laroelv A — or ?- sumablv lead. Enciand -m3
the imunity
from legal suit

Lord Denning dearly had in I «»eniTTt«» Manchester defenre m county XIs and the Oxford ana

mind this limitation upon the
availability of the immunity in
one of 'Ms examples. Supposing

oST* trade ^o^ ^mTad^nStrol^d ‘the'rt^se contemplation or furtherance” of ineffective and Keegan, though
-

«ggeW«« la
first Test, has. beenW

^ Either way.the immunity does flitting here and the^, could Interesting.team for MGC vjl

22 -iLSf%S^3SS^S Smc « apply. ^ . _ not aid the necessary gaps to a £ SSJfSS AustralUtns at Lord’s next *issue hefore the Courts was trade dispute. -When the BBC
whether the union officials' issued its writ early last week
action was “in contemplation or the dispute, whatever its precise

furtherance of a trade dispute.” nature, bad not got to the -stage
How did the matter ever come to of being a dispute which Mr.
Court? Justice Pain had held it to be.

8aid took gj^yg ^jep- 1 relentlessly to yet another
--«— — - _ jj tion to an article condemning i victory, until a Hughes effort

of thatanA-enemy of cpartheul.
'J "SJS certain strike action they were aUowed Pearson a chance and

Mr. Peter TTa>n . who as chairman of personal conscience about J 1

resolute Manchester defence, in

|
which nobody did more than the
reserve left back, Albiston. .

At half-time, one feist that the

Impressive performances ftuunonage sue—wuu are omy A*h»v Bartow' Winpv XM
thmre to make up the numbers

the compositors on a newspaper
j
Merseyside machine was moving ^FS232SS££* Teach the ^ a

quarter-finals—et - which stage .
^ndan, after Ms spectaot

the competition really comes innings Centenary T
alive—for a side in. Group A -one imagines, be-an $Mr. peter Haxn. WOO as Chairman M personal conscience aooui

tbreatenine and that thev wonld rlpmpnts failed to save a *hot alive—for a side la WTOup A -uiw ^ *
of the Action Committee against racial discrimination from be- Sfwfh! aotSaiwd toha^-wS than, to any oftto other,three, matic^cholco for the ope-ady

Racialism, had invited _• Sir tag a trade dispute: but in this fteS- Smr^^StoSSlwverei ^ l° That is reflected by the fart that, teroationala. and the first ;-

Charles Cufran, chairman. of the case' that stage bad not been
BBC. not to transmit the Cup arrived at.

Final to Sooth Africa. Although-
no doubt many black South Foresight •

Africans were as keen to see the . *

.. TV
optimum in English football as A limitation imposed by “ con-

tbe editor removed the offending
article. That migbt be a trade
dispute. But if the offending 1 Setback
article did not relate to the cbm-

1

posters* strike action, but was
about corrupt police officers in

ssw.fiR'E’M a%rJ2lsaBr#=i
i.J
r .«'

r-£:,

would at least be a gesture of
solidarity to those afiFScted by
the South Africans’ racial
policies.

Coercive

of permitted foresight of future
disputes is uncertain, but the
BBC case appears to have estab-
lished that actions taken with a

But having failed to move Sir view to initiating claims for im-
Ghartes Curran to comply with proved terms and conditions of
his.request, Mr. Hain approached employment yvhich could lead
the Association of Broadcasting to a dispute are too early in
Staff, representing most of the point of time to be actions taken
BBC’s 20,000 staff. That Associa- in contemplation of a dispute,
tion had already publicly ‘

It is nevertheless possible to

relates to an existing dispute;
u contemplation * to a dispute- -

The Court of Appeal was surfl-

that is imminent) The degree

r. '

from Group Lancashire. Tests.
..

Somerset and Leicestershire; all- The Amstraliamj, who jl
equnties possessing pqtebtia

i

T>een .handicapped- by ara

However. Liverpool iranie- to reach the final, have already weath^i woeiyed^a rode jt|

diately came back to equalise, been eliminated.
. .

Someraet. but look well

after a high ball from Jones had * Although the - bolder® Kent W to beating Gioucesten*

been flicked on by Keegan’s head are through to fhev faipdMiti . who have yet to find their-

1

to the splendid Case, who, tightiy stage, my own fahcy. fdf the form, '

J;
• _• r

marked, still managed to drive title are Hampshire; \W0 have in. Several of :the younger tour

the ball home. Mcbards and GreeaSta^tto nioat ®«st be worried, not onl^,
. _

The quick setback of toe devastating opentax-r^ai^ of shortage^ qf runs^but

cientiy in disagreement with Mr. second Manchester goal proved batsmen in toe cctotiy^'- and overwhetartag ^reaction in 1£,'A
Justice Pain to award the injtrac- too much. This time a defensive probably, the .wbrid.

:
- Splendidly country -against the Packer:^

tion. But they had to be at sub- blunder was followed, by a toot led by Gilliatt, the connty, have cus and the effect it- could-

stantial variance wtth toe trial whach rebounded off Greextooff fine fielding to support*;-tight have bn.-fheir Careers. They -c

judge, because toe receitt trade into the net. and United were bowlers, -who
.
include Roberts. -.

ebufsa; found themMlves.

union legislation provides that able to bold out against.a series'. But. toe team I wauhtjtiRfe .to.jjhdliria. -albeit hardly innoc

in deriding whether to grant an of raids in which desperation see reach the - final ag^J&asppr: ^rwhat essentially is a battle
|

interim injunction, toe court eventually replaced the earlier gan. They have' been;j?afi^eMws-.'«teen Australian -television i

must have regard to the likeli- fluency. tag -a rough patch anff panies. It is all rather sad.

hood of toe anion succeeding at
the trial of the action in estab-
lishing the immunity.
Moreover, toe court decideddeclared HaeK opposed << any con.empWea diapute whicb it is To ske wSi

have been an adequate
form of racial discrimination. believed will occur but which in
At the beginning of April, toe fact does not materialise. Simi- Atv_ rir,-„ _

Association’s general secretary larly, actions taken to prevent the
I ,

-

asked toe BBC to take measures occurrence of a dispute would be
t
S1 1 BY JOHN BARRETT

generally to oppose discrimina- in contemplation of that dispute.
tion in broadcasting. It was On -this score the Court of ^^sed jn

only as recently as a fortnight Appeal and Mr. Justice Pain were

Mottram has

tion and lose many such con- 1 SEVEN British women and five rival Michele

ppo” that* Mr'Haln's 'tacBc“‘^ « lSS“cl^S 5Porttas "“bmrrSS'ckSadopted by toe Association in a thought that the dispute was in .*btcVhS!'«i rtm. n* nne, *^5‘000^'blP -^K
,
pl S® “SL-SS

formal request to toe BBC that being since it had been raised Law nepartTwm n cma. io. im.

J

ships which begin on toe slow the most' in

red dirt of the Stade Roland match i

Gartos this morning. ' ericounte

Britain’s No. 1 man, Buster toe -Am
Mottram heads- -'toe challenge . winder
against Javier Soler, the promis- ..-AUfl'.

tag young Spanish left-hander, men’^ ’*ytag

V,
•; - - .

' PARIS. May 22|

-%
.'‘.fa-- - .- •••• -

Glynis kept him: out uf the Italian

are last week.
. Here A sadly depleted
-round field is - headed - by_ ,

Tyler’s Jausovec^ of Yugoslavia, 2}

Richey, determined player who
' a- a past the bottom end .of the

top ten. Thereafter wb
strong Kathy May,, of . tfep -

-

s-anTaeigafor-' a ;first-; German veteran

t Indicates programme in 11.05-To-night _
* _ _ L

TL45 Weather/Regional News.

All Regions as BBC-1 except at
the following times:

—

Wales—1 .45-2.00 pjn. Pilj pala.

black and white

BBC 1

6.40-7.55 ajn. Open University
(UHF only). 9J8 For Schools.
Colleges. 10.45 You And Me. 11.00 UK* For Schools (Let’s Look
For Schools, Colleges. 12A5 p.m.
News. 1.00 Pebble Mill. 1.45 In
toe Town. 2.01 For Schools.
Colleges. 3J5 Songs of Praise.

at Wales). 5J5-A20 Wales To-day.
6.50-7.20 Heddiw. 11A5 News and
Weather for Wales.

Scotland—5.55-&20 pjn. Report-
3-53 Regional News (except tag Scotland. 8J0-9.Q0 The Silver
London). 355 Play School (as Jubilee: installation of The
BBC-2 11.00 a.m.). 4.2Q Marine Prince of Wales as Knight or the
Boy (cartoon). 4.40 Kizzy. 5.10 Thistle. 11-05 Public Account 11A0
Blue Peter. 535 Captain Pugwash. News and Weather for Scotland.

and
5.40 News.
535 Nationwide (London

South-East only).
630 Nationwide.
630 A Question of Sport
730 The Mackinnons.
8.10 Panorama.
9.00 News.
935 The Monday Film: “One

Day in the Life of Ivan
Denisovich,'
Courtenay.

Northern Ireland—333-335 pan.
Northern Ireland News. 535-630
Scene Around Sis. 11.45 News and
Weather for Northern Ireland.

England—5.55-630 pjn. Look
East (Norwich): Look North
(Leeds. Manchester. Newcastle);
Midlands -To-day (Birmingham):
Points • West (Bristol): South

6.40 -735 ajn. Open University.
11-00 Play School-
330 pjn. The Education Debate.
435 Open University.
7.00 News on 2 Headlines.
7.05 Arlott and Trueman on

Cricket part - 7: toe
’Keepers.

730 Newsday.
8.00 Monty Python’s Flying

Circus.
830 Spike Milligan in Q6.
930 Don’t Forget To Write.
930 Wealth of the Roman

World.
10.10 Women At War.
10.40 Late News on 2.

1030 Open Door.
1130 -1135 Closedown: Stephen

Thorne reads “Epitaph on
a Fir Tree,” by Richard
Murphy.

who. should not bother him prize, of £23,500, is headed by and toe promising youhg
unduly if his recent form ta Llie Nastase. fff Romania, and Regina Marslkqva—good’
Hamburg and Dusseldorf, where toe holder; Adriano Panatta. 'of all/ but; bot of toe qqati

he was a semi-finalist is any Italy. Then follow VilaS; Ittbbt, would expwt to . see

guide. / Gottfried, RamlrezXand Solomon, toughest and most-qove

With Virginia Wade and Sue The Spanish let&a'hder 'Manuel court tournament in the

Barker, the holder, op Team Orantes, origxnaUy toe eighth - It is no surprise to ftni

por ^ - - -— -
i; -HMmir flutmng-dtrtropoer mtv west—ad IOut "It : ~Lee'5s3'Peter"Coslajis.—1235- «3i. Reflec- except : UHJB pjn. Report Wen Head-1

tion. Uses. a22~6.e Report Wen.

ATV
_

• run p.m. Kltcben Garden. US ATV SCOTTISH
Newsdeflc. 130 Harriet. 1125 Tin 1230 iun. Fambocse Kltcien. tUS I , , , . _ .

5£*'v2£*LJn *** 2°ZLa£™eMI*zl Tennis duty in America; Buster’s seed, is unable to compete he- toe women’s first prize is ot
starrbw Manreen Swanson. us .a Report. ^ Ho™“ f**-

**
sifiter Linda Mottram. ,her Kent cause of toe hack injmy - that- £4^50. .™‘ r -

Seared of . . . Amelia EaThart. AM Housepartr. 235 On Of Town. 230 Mr.
ATV Today. U» The Street* .Of San and Mia. A2B Beryl's Lot. 535 wmt's
PrandacOL 1SC0 Horses in Oar' Blood. Tour Problem, top ScotUM To-day. 030
1130 Platform For Today. UA5 Inner Crimedesk. tM Police Woman. My
Space. St Giles Service fHi*HlUdMs>. 10jS BUI

BORDER :
“*«- M “* “•

1230 pan. Tbe Parent Game. 130
George Hamilton IV. 230 Howparw. SOIJTHFH1V
1235 Monday Matinee: "The Oay wm „„ .

Dawn” atarrtag Ralph Richantoon and wSf
Deborah Kerr. 535 Garnoch Way. AM SnrrtimL ZM Houwpany.
Border News and Lookaround. 035 BUck Smrr*."

Loose who's Talking—The Bachelors. SM "5
Polite Woman. U30 Border Month. j*
U35 Boney. tl2J0 a-ns. Bolder News SoaJ,,*IT, New* Ear*-
Sammary.

Irena Szewinska runs

a fast fiirlong

1130 GKjtevme.

TYNE TEES
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL

Good
930

starring’ Tom To-day (Southampton): Spotlight
• South-West. (Plymouth).

'

LONDON

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3387

ACROSS
1 Warm periods putting an end

to sport (5, 7)

10 A girl goes with a number
to an llaHan town (7)

11 A qarland certain to give free

time (7)

12
u Human power which could

, if unforgiven, toe
patient search” (Byron) (5)

13 A tip in season when there is

little employment (4. 4)

15 Pastures in toe provision

closet make for jocularity

(10)

16 Used by the Titans as a
stepping-stone to Olympus (41

18 Shell gives a start to toe
Eskimo (4)

20 One of Ascot’s valuable prizes

(3. 4, 3)
22 Item 4 on toe Walrus’s agenda

24 What the hitch-hiker tries to

do before a lift (5)

26 An afterthought tunas a

famous horse to brilliance (7)

27 Rifle a cocktail (7)

28 Shows concern for the other
side—and about time too
(4. 3, 5)

DOWN
2 Escape with Welsh emblem,
we bear, on time (7)

3 ” in news is torture"
(Milton) (S)

4 Pulls up the hard-worker (4)

5 Alert about a horse—it's quite
the fashion (3, 3, 4)

6 Constellation gets on round
the South American city (5)

7 Gets down to work when the
bosses are around, that is (7)

8 Accept a brief like a porter
(4. 2, 3, 4)

9 Army officer comes to toe
local at length to find toe man-
in-the-street (7, 6)

14 As it happened entered as a
competitor (2, 3, 5)

17 Flair not changed to smooth
things ont (8)

19 Sunday finds graduates
coming up to West Country
town (7)

21 Where Lars Porsenna
from (7)

23 Off - the . straight like the
Botanic Gardens (o)

25 The river rises, then note toe
duck (4)

came

The solution, of last Saturday’s prize puzzle will be published
With names of winners next Saturday,

jouuiuide nna vw *Wn«h**irS
130 Uxtow Vi«r ^ CirtoqnTtaie. —- mm Pbo. 1230 pJo^Vnskc at Bare-wood North East torn and Lcok-nmnd. 130 The Odd Coople. 235Hwmom POOL 335 Wild Country. X35

Faatton 77. 435 Cartoon Time- 535
Unte. U0 Northern Ufa. MS Polico
Can. Mo Police woman. 1030 Wact-
ininiter FUe. ziM Special Branch, bjooMusical. Triangles. 1230 m. EpDogre

CHANNEL
1131 iun. Channel Lunchtime Nows and

What's On Where. 130 Improve Your
Bridge. 235 The Monday Madnee: “ The
Snoop Sisters.” 535 The Woody Woo*
pecker Show, tut Channel News. HJ*

9.30 n tti'
. Schools Programmes. Big Btno Marble, tua Qnnati 1<*R

1052 Popeye. uns For Schools
(continued); 12.00 Jamie and the’ £4 weath^ nA
Magic Torch. 12.10 pan. Hickory followed by Channel gaxeHe.
House. 12J0 Drive-In. 1.00 News
plus FT index. 1.20 To-day’s Post • jSRAMPIAN IIT CTFPpo Untamed World. 2.00 Good 93J aaiFlw Tblns. 1230 wish un pjn. m-Afternoon. 2^25 Monday Matinee: Yon wore Here, lan Grampian News Mm. 230 fieeYMiimiM tin' -uZZ“ Guess Who’s Sleeping in my Hredbnei 130 Harriet. 235 Marcos day Madnee: 'The Retnniar MriMmo”
Bed.” 3^0 Emmerdale Fann. 430 tai sm(S*
Clapperboard. «5 Tbo Flocktoa sSi, JSSSTJSmJS930 Police Woman. 1030 Monday Movie: Night 1035 Docomentary: “Sam^thmi

“ It." starring Roddy McOowaflL U35 to Declare—Spain: A Democracy hS
Reflections. been Arranged.” w-ay

GRANADA
pjn. The ' AnmHng- World

Flyer. 5.15 Batman.
5^15 News.
6D0 To-day.
6.45 The Little, and Large Telly-

show.
730 Coronation Street
8.00 Miss Jones and Son.
8^0 World In* Action.
BJOO The Sweeney.

10.00 News.
10.30 Appointment With

“ Black Noon."
11-55 Phyllis.
1220 ajn. Close: Leslie

1230
Kreskta. 130 Max the S.000-ye*r-oM HoMe^fS

westward
1235 P-m. G

Moose. 130 Harriet «35 Monday ^
Matinee: -Night of Adventure,” stttrtn* Trrt^»
Tom Conway. 1535 Passing Parede. S3* woSTw^

^2*®" Show. LOO Westward Diary. 630TP_._ <* »" rriflOBW. Snorts Desk. WnVnnl liiiarear: Politics. im-i-mum uruh .rr w«warn tale News.

AIDED by a stiff wind and a. with a heave of 20.98 metres

—

smiling sun, Poland’s Irena 67 cm better than Hrelzm Hall-

Szewinska, toe world's outstand- dorsson, -. Iceland's European
tag woman athlete, won toe 200 indoor champion and - toe best
metres at - -.toe Avon Polytrak outdoor throw in. the world this
meeting at Southampton yester- year. ,

day in 22^ seconds, only three- “ This soft of meeting is what
tenths of a second outside her I like best,” said Capes. “ It’s

own world record. bringing athletics _to toe. people.
A triple Olympic gold medalist There’s no pressure, no official-

and champion in Montreal over dom-..You turn up, have a cup
400 metres. Miss Szewinska of tea unto your mates, and do
.seldom dips down to 200 metres your own thing.” .

these days. Yesterday’s runner- In toe men’s '200 metres
up, the British international hurdles field..Alan Pascoe^ Euro-
Wendy Clarke, clocked 23.4 sec. pean 400 metres hurdles cham-
The shot-putt fell, predictably, plon pulled/ up- in pain halfway

to Geoff Capes, UK. resord down fhe straight. It was his
holder and sixth in Montreal, third race -in fftfe days.

Mornmg Clout
-.a Room

toast snaps In
b.. * b_:ii til

r\t

By Alec Berlby
MR.- - EDWARD HEAT!
Admiral’s Cup aspirations t» I

a hard knock on Friday even
'

abont three hours after the si

of his first competitive vent
'

in ah offshore race in the 1

Morning Cloud when a sprea
"

on the mast collapsed and
mast broke high above the dc

'

The crew were able to reco
the broken pieces and heai
hack to Hamble .River to repl
the mast- by Tbnrsday. Cl -

Dunning’s new yacht Marione ~

also designed by Ron Holla
retired with a bent masL
The first yacht home ft

Cherbourg, the Austral:
Bumblebee HL reached .1

finish off Gosport at 9JO
.'

Saturday evening. But becal
she was over tiuMlne at the sts

a penalty gave Sir Sffaur

Laing’s Loujaine the Class C -
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“Water Sun.”
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by NIGEL’ ANDREWS
great motion picture

y an enchanting sea-
how the Cannes film
as described this year
rector Maurice Bessy.
i‘t quibble with any
the fifth. -For most

s Crates is .a holiday
f file busman’s variety,

dvai where it is tech-

issible to see. nine films
roe betide tbe critic’s
ial conscience If he
manage at least half

nber. And even four
alf Sims per day, now
’estival's hectic schedule
oded still further thanks
Uroduction of one new
and the septupling of

,

* - me, may not suffice to
'

V. ij>lt at bay. What promis-
gadian film is the critic
by going to see the new,
ped worl^ from Kuwait?
ie choose the film about
spression in Senegal or
it opaquely literate work
•uerite Duras?
lat the critic can do is
tuch as his eyes, his mind
often empty stomach can
id hope that his critical
> rod will lead him to the
ms. It has led me to at
/e so far. and that is as
figure as I can remember
festival's opening four

. Easily the most striking and
original dew work so far is the
Italian competition entry Padre
Padrone (My Father My Master),
written and directed by the
Taviani brothers Paolo and
Vittorio, who earlier made that
exotic political- period-piece

AUonsanfan.

Padre Padrone was made for

Italian TV and is on a smaller,
tauter scale than 'the previous

film. But it is lit with the same
fierce and. fiery: imagination.
Based on a true

.
story,, it tells

of a Sardinian peasant boy who
was wrested from school at an

early age by his shepherd father

and forced to spend his youth in

the solitude of the pasture lands,

tending the flock.
1 T5ntil tbe age

of 20 he can neither speak nor

read, but one day, his senses

roused by the music of a passing
accordion 1st, he' determines to

break free of
- his" "father’s

tyranny. He departs for main land

Italy, studies at school and in

the army, .then,returns to his

native viilkgc—newly armed with

a language and .an intelligence of

his own-r-to f confront. Ms father.

There . are echoes, in this story

of a “ wild boy’s ” initiation into

civilised society, of' Herzog's
Mystery of Kattpar Hauser. But
the TaviaBi brothers rhave not

merely penned another:hymn t'o

the noWe savage; nor -presented

as their hero a holy fool mis-
chievously smuggled Into society
to mock Its pretensions. With his

own will, the hoy weans himself
from ignorance' to - knowledge,
from inarticulacy to language,
from noble savage to noble
“ sage.”

The film's soundtrack, keeping
pace with the evolution of the
story, describes an -astonishing
progress from tbe wild noises of

the Sardinian pasture-lands —
cow-bells, the wind in the trees,

a rushing stream — to the
“ civilised ” but no less stirring
sounds of classical music; caught
by the hero on a radio he makes
himself while in the army. Add
to this the film’s Strikingly novel
staging and camerawork — a
series of abrupt, rough-hew),
vividly beautiful tableaux — and
one wonders enviously whether
some of the more inventive
minds in Italian television could
not come over at their eartiest
convenience and bite some of tbe
less Inventive mizufe in British
broadcasting.

1977 is evidently tbe year ef
the misfit. For Claude Goretta’s
The

.
Lace-maker

, and Marta
Meszaros's Nine Months are also
about square pegs stubbornly
refusing to fit into, the round
holes provided for them by
society. /
The Swiss director’s film has

nothing whatever to do with
lace-making (the title is taken,
from a painting by Vermeer),
but tells the story of a timid,
virginal young girl (Isabelle
Hoppert) whose- Inability to
keep up with the emotional pace
set by those around her destroys,
in slow succession, her self-

confidence, her marriage and
finally her sanity. Though adept
at soaking up the emotional
excesses of others, she cannot
give out anything herself: and
after the gradual break-up of.

her marriage to a boy she met
and was courted by in a seaside,

town, the girl' drifts back first

to her mother, then into a mental
home. Tbe ending, and much
of what goes before, is bleakly,
elegiacaUy melancholy. But the
pessimism is leavened by
Goretta’s tenderly comic obser-
vation of the give-away tics and
foibles of human behaviour (re-

member L’limitation?) and by a

beautifully rounded, unsenti-

mental performance by Mile.

Huppert
One's heart * sinks at the

opening scenes of the Hungarian
film Nine Months, as they sketch

out for us, with painstaking

drabness, the familiar terrain o£

an Iron Curtain love story. Boy
meets girl- at the factory where
they both work, boy woos and

proposes to girl, girl takes boy
back to Meet parents. . . .

But the terrain proves decep-
tive: or rather the itinerary
quickly deviates into richer,
fresher territory. Far from
being model Young Communists,
the boy and girl are shown to
be self-willed and rebellious. He
baa left borne and is building
his own house; she has turned
her back on a husband and child
to ; enjoy her new affair. The
film sets out partly to show the
conspiratorial delight (and the
courage) with which they flout
social and moral propriety,
partly to show the sparks that
fly when two such strong wills
try to live in peaceful harmony
together. As wtth' Goretta’s film,
it. is often the tiny details of
mood and behaviour that count;
those and two splendidly prickly,
vivid performances by Lili
Monorl and* Jan NovickL
The two other eye-catching

films of the festival come from
the unlikely sources of Algeria
and Senegal. The title hero of
Merzak Allouache's Omar
Gatlato

. is a young Algerian
man -about-town whose financial
resources are never quite ade-
quate to supporting his would-
be suave life style. Tbe film has
a political axe to grind—that
colonialism breeds hopes and
dreams in its subjects that it

seldom provides tbe money for
them to realise. But the ideas

are.not force-fed to ns, and there
have been few precedents in

Third World cinema that I can
think of for this film’s exu-
berant anecdotal charm and its

infectious brightness of colour

and milslc.

Ousmane Sembene is the Sene-

galese director who made The
Money Order and’ Xala, both

seen in London, and whose por-

traits of graft greed and corrup-

tion in colonial Africa are the
nearest tiding the modern cinema
has given us to Jonsonian

comedy.
Ceddo is a story of power poli-

tics and religious squabbling in

an African tribe: the three-way
tussle between Christianity,

Muhammedanism and the tribe's

own religion being brought to a

bead by tbe kidnapping of the
chief’s daughter.- Who Will prove
the power of his faith by win-

ning her back?
Sembene steers the film ex-

pertly from the comic pomposity
erf early scenes to a bloody and
all-too-plausible finale. He is

also, being African himself, one
of the few ' directors with a

licence to suggest that black men
can sometimes comport them-
selves in no less corrupt or dim-
wjtted a fashion than white men.

Royal Exchange, Manchester

The Adventures of
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ICA seeks the middle way
by ANTONY THORNCROFT

Next month Bill McAllister
takes over from Ted Little as
director of the ICA and the third
chapter in the, story of this con-
troversial arts centre should un-
fold.

Tbe first was pretty dull—the
Institute of Contemporary Arts
starting life at the end rQf the
War as basically a cosy Dover
Street club for avant-garde
fine artists. Tbe second chapter
was far from boring, as Jennie
Lee, tbe first Minister of tbe
Arts, aided by Lord Goodman,
saw the ICA as ideally placed to
popularise the latest develop-
ments in the arts to a wider
public. Now we' might see a

compromise—the ICA firmly
committed to the' experimental
but without the excesses of the
last few years.

Some changes seem inevitable,

given the fresh team in control.
The ICA has a new chairman.
Cob Stenham, who in real life is

a director on the main Unilever

Board. McAllister himself comes
from tbe Battersea Arts Centre
where in the past year be con-
siders his main achievement to

be gaining the confidence of his :

Wandsworth Council paymasters,
on the one hand, and his tem-
peramental artists on the other;

In addition Stenham has
.brought new members on to the;

governing .council, men like;

Leslie Waddington, Paul Ham-
lyn, and Tony Elliott who snare
one significant characteristic —

:

they have ail .created successful'

businesses out of the arts world.
So the ICA will be better man-

aged. At the moment tbe staff

are very poorly paid: “People
responsible for large areas of
output are earning less than my
second secretary,” says Stenham.
Fortunately, the new team has
the confidence of the Arts Coun-
cil, which has always loyally

stood by the institution, and the
1977-re grant should not be less

than £100,000. In addition it now

New Theatre, Oxford

The Midsummer

has links with industry, which in
the past has been put off the ICA
by some of the headlines it has
generated.

Stenham and McAllister are
not inclined to knock Ted Little,

who not only organised many
more events at the ICA than
ever in the past but also built

up annual attendances to an
impressive 500,000. It was
perhaps the very intensity of
his activity, stretching a small,
sometimes inexperienced, staff,

which sparked off the rows —
over dirty nappies and Genesis

-P. Orridge. and the recent Joint
.Stock plays. .4 Thought in Three
Parts, with their simulated sex

- scenes. Stenham sums up:
u One

.controversial show is good; three
controversial shows in a row
is bad.”

'

With a fully - booked pro-

famine for the next six months
the thinking of the new regime
will take tune to emerge. One
of the -problems for the ICA is

that the great eruption of
artistic activity in London has
increased its competition—these
days tiie Hayward and the Tate
are as likely to put on experi-
mental exhibitions; the fringe
theatre still flourishes; and there
are any number of art cinemas.

McAllister is very impressed
with the. ICA’s current series of
discussions on Censorship, which

have been a success, and be
would obviously like the ICA
to become the natural centre for
a whole series of programmes
on the role of tbe arts in modern
life—on “Science and Art," for
example, and even u

Business
and Art."

There might also be more con-
centration on the visual arts:
another proud success of recent
months has been the exhibition
of works by Russian “ Under-
ground” artists. After all the
ICA’s premises in the Mall are
perhaps better adapted for art
exhibitions than for films, con-
certs. or plays, although the
recent innovation of leasing out
the theatre (a loss area) to out-
side companies in return for a
box office split will continue.

The change over the theatre
may be a pointer to the future.
It costs £250,000 a year to run
the ICA which puts a burden on
the box office (or on the
generosity of rich patrons). 'In
recent years the audience has
been mainly the young. Time
Out, reader. Stenham hopes for
a wider market—M I would like
to see the ICA so run that the
thinking person who is interested
in any art form cannot fail- to
go there once or twice a year.
There is plenty of art which is

interesting without being sensa-
tional." It is a worthy aim.

It must be over 40 years since

I last read Mark Twain's
Huckleberry Finn all through,
hot it's remarkable how much

s stayed in my mind.
Reading it again confirms my
lifelong feeling that it’s one of
the best stories ever written,
astonishingly fecund of incident
told with great economy yet
packed with brilliant and sensi-

tive descriptive detail.

David Terence's adaptation,
which be directs for the Royal
Exchange company, can't pos-
sibly encompass more than a
fraction of the novel, though it

runs for almost three hours and
contains some 30 parts. Mark
Twain can compress a vita)

happening— the final meeting
between the Grangerfords and
the Shepherdsons. for example

—

into a couple of pages, so it's

clear there is no prospect of
including all the events of the
book in a sage version.
The tale has been efficiently

filleted on the whole, one of tbe
elements having to go being Tom
Sawyer, alas. After a short visit

to the “sivilized" home of the
Widow Douglas, it really staris
with Huck’s escape from his
drinking father and his teaming
up with the runaway nigger Jim
on Jarkson's Island.
We follow them down the

Mississippi on their raft until

it is ruo down by a steamboat
after failing to find Jim's route
to freedom at Cairo.' Illinois,

where he will be a slave nu
longer. (The fog in which they
miss Cairo is rather under-
represented in the script.) Huck
is adopted by the Grangerfords
with all their lovable eccen-
tricities. and witnesses the final

outburst nf the feud. He falls

in with the Duke of Bridgewater
and the former Dauphin of
France and attends their
performance of The King's
Camelopard and their imper-
sonation nf the heirs of Peter
Wilks. The subsequent tar-and-
fe athering is kept offstage, l ant
glad to say. Jim achieves his
freedom by a much simplified
process that includes a nigger
auction not in the book that I

remember.
The auction helps to sharpen

the “ Ab’litionist ’’ trend that
Mark Twain coyly disclaims and
is not much displayed on stage
otherwise. Huck was no
Ab’litionist himself. His con-
science was always at him for
helping Jim to run off, and when
asked ‘‘Anybody hurt?" he was
quite capable of answering
*’ No’m. Kiled a nigger." But
this part of Huck lies largely
in the narrative and in the
course of dramatisation a lot of

it gets lost
A greater handicap to dramati-

sation is the circumstance that
the narrator is a 14-year-old boy
whose juvenile qualities are won-
derfully presented by his creator.

David Terence has tried to

obviate this with on introduc-
tory speech suggesting that Huck
is re-enacting the recollections
of bis youth, but this won't do.

1. found Enn Keitel’s 30-year-old

Cockney Huck just good enough
to let me accept him once I
was used to him. but he

.
re-

mained the narrator, never Huck
Finn. The part has to go to a

boy. Buck Grangerford has to
be a boy too. and as it happens
Jeffrey Perry's Buck is more
authentically boyish and South-
West U.S.A.. so that poor Mr.
Reitel is jotted back into bis

manhood when they meet.
Luckily Deborah Maclaren's
mature 13-year-old Joanna brinss
him down aeain later on.

Most of the character* are
short-lived cameos, apart from
Willie Jonah as a sympathetic
Jim who has been divested of his
more extravagant superstitions.

Freddie Jones and Malcolm

The Entertainment

Guide is on Page 27

Rennie have the best parLs as
the Kinn and the Duke; they
play them splendidly with just
as much parody as there would
be in a young boy's vision nf
accomplished eon-men in action.

Mr. Rennie's recitation of
Hamlet's revised soliloquy is

hilarious; so is Mr. Jones's

rendering of the King's
Camelopard.

Willoughby Gray's Col.
Grangerford seems to have been
made up in direct defiance of
Mark Twain’s description (which
is a small masterpiece) but tbe
character serves very well. Not
many others have a chance to

develop much: yet if not so deep
as a well or so wide as a church
door, they will serve.

How much of my enjoyment
was attributable, to my existing

pleasure in the story T don't

know. The play certainly

doesn’t give it all. and 1 was add-
ing detail from my own store.

Certainly anyone who likes the
honk as much us I do will enjoy
being so urgently reminded of
it The play is full of action and
fun and even pathos, I hope full

enough to send newcomers to the
book—which is sensibly being
sold in the theatre’s bookstall
(Puffin, 50p, 281 pp.j.

Grosvenor House

Antiques Fair

The Grosvenor House Antiques
Fair will be held from Wednes-
day. June 8 to Saturday. June 18.

The official opening is by Mrs.
Margaret Thatcher. M.P.. whose
main interest in antiques
is English porcelain, of which
she has a collection.

by ELIZABETH FORBES
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Ancient scandals
by RONALD CRICHTON

Term Kirk

However long it took to make
adway with even a limited
blic. Schoenberg's Pierrot
noire ol 1912 had aa‘ extra-
dinarily swift effect on certain
her composers of comparable
iRinahty and intelligence,
ravinsky, vho beard the Berlin
emigre, wrote his Three
ipanese Lyrics for a similar
mibination An

.
the winter of

<12-13. Ravel came hot bn his
cels with the Three. Mallorme
"cnw. in- Ravel's case the
travinsky songs-were as much
stimulus as Pierrot, not yet

ublished
-

but presumably
escribed to him by Stravinsky
nd others who were present in
erlin, which Ravel was not.
Ravel wanted fhe Independent

fusic Society in Paris to give
deliberately provoking pro-

ramme with Pierrot and his
nd Stravinsky's new ;work&. Tbe
oncert took' place—but without

Schoenher^-in 1014, before

j
chnes of the much - larger
candal caused by the premiere
f The Rite of Spring had died
own. It was Boulez who
ventnally gave the projected
rogramoie half a century later,

t the Theatre. Marigny in Paris,
tichael Lank ester’s group Con-
rapuncti gave it again at the
’urcell Room on Saturday
ivening.

Since they drew a good audl-
mce (in appearance very similar
o the normal, not noticeably
wnsation-hungry. London chatn-
ler-music public), Contrapuncti
nay be forgiven the gimmickry
if tbeir title " A scandalous
concert." What is harder to for-

Whftehall

give is their surrounding so

much good music-making with

a mass of verbiage. The
sequence goes very well by
Itself—all it needs is a note or

short announcement giving the

dates and circumstances linking

the works. But there was Graham
Crowden setting the scene with

readings (informal letters in

translation more often than not

sound arch), obliging with trans-

lations at one remove of the

Pierrot and Japanese texts but

not attempting the more neces-

sary MallarniO.

Pierrot had a liberating effect

on the other two composers,

bouncing them overnight as it

were out of the era of large, late-

romantic orchestras f'Dapftnts

and Chlofi and 7lie Rite were not

long finished 1 into fhe world ol

small chamber ensembles, yet

intensifying rather than diluting

Ravel's and Stravinsky s own
personalities. Mr. Lankesters
instrumentalists were admirably

fine and delicate in the various

ways required-
Noelle Barber delivered

Schoenberg’s song-speech with

care for the contrasts between

the poems. At times she could

afford to bo still simpler, less

slithery, but the absence of

earnestness heavily underlined

was welcome. Hannah Francis

sang the Stravinsky (to which

the slightly earlier Balmont songs

were added) charmingly. In the

Ravel she was exquisite m a

watercolourish way when tbe

line calls for something more
assertive and more clearly con-

sonated, in fact more classical.

Arsenic and Old Lace
Joseph KeSscIring’s coraedy-

rilier is a long-established

pertory standard, and here is a
jertory standard kind of pro-

ction for anyone who feels like

»ng it again. It’s perhaps a
akness on my part, but I find

bard to laugh at people who
? old and mad and homicidal;

(Tas the homicidal madness of
o old ladies is the basic joke
which Kesselring’s comedy

lies, there arc not many giggles

the evening for me.
Barbara- Mullen and Joyce
iron play the two old

irderesses whoso hobby is

isorting lonely old men and
rying them . in their cellar,

icy don't actually call up
ooklyn to my imagination, but
uppose the play would work as

dl in Newcastle as in New
irk. Their mad nephew Teddy.
io supposes himself to Be
codore Roosevelt* is played
th panache by Brian Poyser;

bis criminally insane brother

Jonathan is given a sinister

rendering by Jonathan Adams;

his sane brother, . the theatre

critic Mortimer, is played briskly

but rather shrilly by Julian

Holloway. Romance comes in the

person of Toria Fuller.

The director is Hugh Goldie,

who should -do something to keep

us from seeing his ladies blowing

out the electricity in the candles

quite so obviously, and the set is

designed by John Page.
Tepid as I feel about the

venture,' one factor -is important

and welcome. The production is

sponsored by Berger Jenson and
Nicholson, the paint people, who
claim to be the first British com-
pany to invest in the commercial
theatre. They are setting a

shining example, and 2 hope it

pays off well enough
-

to encourage

them and other firms to- follow

their example.
ft. A. YOUNG

To fill the New Theatre

—

capacity 1,650— from stalls io

balcony without aid of price

reduction, for a performance ot
Michael Tippett’s The Midr
summer Marriage is an achieve-

ment-. of which the Welsh
National Opera, giving a foil
night’s season in Oxford, can
be justly proud. The 22-year
old work presents no difficulties

unsurmountabte by to-day’s
audiences, but to attract- those
audiences into the theatre is still

not easy. Ironically, the mythical
and psychological elements of
the text, once so problematical,
raise no terrors now, while the
realistic trappings, that used to

seem so dated, have acquired a
timeless patina.

Since Ian Watt Smith’s
production was first staged last

September it bas matured not

merely in outward confidence
but also in depth ol understand-
ing . The choral singing and
orchestral playing remain the
chief musical glories. Collec-

tively the WNO Chorale has
absorbed Tippett’s idiom so

thoroughly that individually tbe
singers can give tbe exhilarating
illusion of spontaniety within a

framework of strictly disciplined
ensemble. Fullness of tone
allied to flexibility of phrasing
creates a magical effect in the
greeting to tbe

.
sun, while the

threnody after the death of King
Fisher is equally splendid.

The Welsh Philharmonia has
also had time to digest this parr
ticularly rich score into its blood
stream. Richard Armstrong
encourages luxuriant playing
from all sections of his orchestra
and conjures up a midsummer
profusion of foliage to comple-
ment Ralph Koltai’s verdant but
treeless setting. The ritual dances

Festival Hal!

are rhythmically well-defined
and opulence of sound is never
an end in itself; nevertheless, in

a theatre without a sunken pit.

there is a price to pay for such
aural pleasure. Mr. Armstrong
never drowns his singers, but
tbeir words are not always
audible.
There are some important

cast changes: Felicity Lott now
sings Jenifer. Though she is

temperamentally incapable of

impersonating the “ cold and
hard young woman" postulated
by Tippett for. Jenifer's first

appearance. Miss Lott is in every
other "respect ideal for the role.

Her si 1very-toned voice rides the
orchestra without strain an.d,

even with the imbalance re-

marked on above, she gets a

good proportion of her words
across. Above all, she convinces
that her love for Mark is gen
uine. Julian Moyle is not so

happy as King Fisher,' bis dic-

tion is admirable, but he lacks
both tbe arrogance and the ruth
lessness inherent in the
character.
Anne Collins- sings

Sosostris’s aria with majestic
phrasing and complete intelli

gibilty, though the' amplification
system robs her tone of its usual
velvety pile. John Treleaven's
Mark—the “ warm and soft

young man " of the composer's
imagination—has developed con-
siderably in assurance, while
Mary Davies and Arthur Davies
continue to delight as Bella and
Jack, the pair of “ ordinary
lovers. The Ancients—Paul Hud-
son and Maureen .Guy—who are
mostly positioned upstage, have
the worst problems of . com-
munication. When Miss Guy
advances to the footlights for
the threnody, she becomes im-
mediately comprehensible.

Salzburg Mozart
r

For their second Mozart pro-

gramme with the English Cham-
ber Orchestra, Pincbas Zu Ger-

man and Jaime Laredo moved
on Friday night to the Festival

Hall, to give three works from
the Salzburg years, culminating

in the great Sinfonia Concertante

K364 for violin and viola. The
other works were the Serenata

notturnk K23B. and the A major
Violin Concerto, K219. Mr-

Zukerman directed the Serenade

from his seat among the

orchestra, and led tbe two Con-

certos from a soloist's normal
standing position—in the double

one he played the viola, Mr.

Laredo the violin.

Given the presence of the two

international soloists (joined for

the work in question by two of

the orchestra’s principals. Jos6

Luis Garcia and Rodney Slat-

ford) the choice of the Serenata

was perhaps Inevitable, yet ft

could not help seeming small
change beside the two greater

(one much greater) concertos

from the same musically happy
period. Still, it was a pleasant

luxury to hear so well done, with
Mr. Garcia as second violin, Mr.

Laredo as viola in the solo
quartet, and to be made to
realise once again how clearly,
without any need for antiphonal
placing, solo strings stand out
against even a small ripieno
group.
As usual on conductorless

occasions, however eminent the
soloist, however experienced the
orchestra, there were long
stretches when the absence of a
conductor was not remarkable
and also some when it was. The
weaknesses showed in the slow
movements—not that there was
much wrong with the ensemble
.in the Adagio of the Violin Con-
certo, bet Mr. Zukennan’s play-
ing there just missed the com-
plete poise it would surely have
had with attention undivided. In
the Andante of K3&L he waved
his bow in tutti passages appar-
ently more for our benefit tban
the orchestra's. But his viola
tone is gorgeous, either lacking
or absorbing the slight slurriness
that creeps into his violin play-
ing. Mr. Laredo’s more compact,
darting sound was a perfect
complement

RONALD CRICHTON
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Spain sends five Basque

detainees into exile
BY ROGER MATTHEWS

DOLORES IBARRURI. “ La
Pasionaria " of the Spanish Civil

War. injected fresh emotional
tension into her native Basque
provinces to-day when she made
her first public appearance since
returning from nearly -40 years
exile in the Soviet Union.
As the Sl-yeax-old Communist

Party president tearfully
addressed tens of thousands of
cheering militants, five Basque
political prisoners who had been
jailed for crimes of violence
arrived in Brussels having been
sent into exile, and a massive
police hunt was continuing for

the kidnappers of one of the
region's most prominent indus-
trialists Sr. Javier Ybarra.

With just two days to go before

the official start of the General
Election campaign the Basque
country still dominates Spain's
political life. The Government's
decision to offer exile to 15
Basque prisoners who are await-

ing trial and another eight who
had already been found guilty of

crimes of violence, mamly
murder, will help to defuse ten-

sion in the northern provinces
but is also causing fierce

indignation in Right-wing circles.

The more moderate Basque
parties believe that the Govern-
ment has bowed as much as it

could to the demands for a to‘3i

amnesty, which in the past two
weeks has cost five deaths in
vicious clashes between demon-
strators and riot police. The
decision of the Government is

seen as particularly courageous

because of the kidnapping of Sr.
Ybarra and an indication by the
Basque Separatist faction ETA
that it is planning to return to

the offensive.

Ii is now almost certain that

Sr. Ybarra, the president of
Bahc«ck Wilcox Espanola. is

being held by ETA but his 11

children wailing at the family
home have not so far received

any ransom demands. Armed
Right-wing extremists. also

anacred by the shooting of a
police officer Iasi week, again

went on the rampage in San
Sebastian last night, and at least

one person is reported to have
been seriously wounded.

Communist Party leaders tried,

to walk the tightrope between

BILBAO. May 22.

condemning all violence and
urging their militants to fisbt
for “ full democracy " during the
emotion-charged meeting at the
Exhibition Hall in Bilbao this
morning. When the Secretary
Genera! of the Basque party. Sr.
Ramon Ormazabal, condemned
the killing of the police officer
in San Sebastian, he was howled
down by part of the audience and
chants and counter-chants
drowned his words for some
minute*.
‘‘We want reconciliation, not

revenge ” he shouted. “ The road
to demrtcracy and freedom is not
through violence and the forces
oF reaction are waiting to try to
provoke an armed intervention "

be warned.

GM smaller car plan
BY STEWART FLEMING

GENERAL MOTORS. the
largest of the U.S. motor

.
manufacturers, is planning to

increase production of its

smaller, more fuel efficient

cars later this year, Mr. Tom
Murphy, the company rhalr-

man. said at ils annual
meeting.

Mr. Murphy announced that

nest month GM will increase
planned production rales at

the Wilmington, Delaware,
plant producing its smallest

car, the Cbevette. The com-

NEW YORK, May 22.

party Is also adding a second
work shift at its Chevette
facility.

Mr. Murphy also told share-
holders that in October GM
would add a second shift at Us
Lordstoivn, Ohio, small car
plant which produces sporty
suh • compact Chevrolet1;.

Buicks. Oldsmobiles and
Ponliacs.
Mr. Murphy’s statement

represents a significant shift

in trends in the company’s
production.

says Zaire

task over
RABAT. May 22

MOROCCO said to-day that The
task of its 1.500-man force fiebt-

lng rebels in Zaire's Shaba pro-

vince is over. Foreign Minister
Ahmed Laraki. who is visiting

Zaire, said in a statement re-

ported here by the official news
agency, MAP, that the Moroccans’
mission there had ended.

The Moroccan contingent was
flown to Zaire last month after

initial successes by the rebels,

who the Zaire Government says
invaded from Angola with Cuban
and Soviet help. . Angola. Cuba
and the Soviet Union denied rhe

charges.
Zairean troops and their Moroc-

can allies have pushed steadily
westward in recent weeks on the
line of the Bengulla railway.

The Zaire News Agency. Azap.
reported yesterday they had cap-

tured Dilolo—the point where
the railway crosses the border
into Angola-

Foreign Miinster Laraki, in

the statement reported by MAP,
did not announce any timetable
for the Moroccans to return
home. He said: “ Liberation of
Lilnlo, which allows Zaire to

recover its territorial integrity,

ends the mission which Kins
Hassan the Second of Morocco
had assigned to the contingent
of the royal armed forces.

'’

In addition to the Moroccan
forces. President Mobutu of
Zaire received arms and other
aid from Egypt. France. Belgium.
Chinn, the U.S. and West
Germany. Moroccan forces
arrived in Zaire on April 9.

Reuter

Young stresses U.S. policy]
;

on S. Africa is flexible
1

BY GRAHAM HATTON JOHANNESBURG. May 22.

can

THERE IS as yet no formulated Last night he recommended a were .broadly .sympathetic,

nm,r,mm# of American ores- similar approach to businessmen judging from the warm applauseprogramme o/ American pres-
aItendjng a dinner in his he received. Most black

sures or sanctions to force ooutn
jjOO0ur al a Johannesburg hoteL observers, on the other - hand,

Africa to scrap apartheid, Mr. instead of blaming their Govern- seemed to be sceptical, tending
Andrew Young, the Black U.S. meat for the lack of progress onto the view that Mr. Young had
ambassador to the United the race relations front, he said spoken 10 years too late and

Nations told newsmen here businessmen themselves should that violence was now the only
. lions,

take a leading- role in bringing path leading to change in South
ro-day. His remarks come three

progress by rapidly ending racial Africa. The black power move-
days after the Vienna talks

djgprijnjnation in their own merit, including the Blade
between Mr. Walter Mondale,

pi3nts an{j offices. .

People’s. Convention, has de-

the U.S. Vice-President, and Mr. ^ceding that there cjded to totally boycott Mr.

John Vorster. the South African are crucja i differences between YouQS^s talks.

Prime Minister. the U.S. and South Africa, Mr.« A special UA\ conference on

He said a position paper had Young refused to he deflected Southern Africa adopted resolu-

been prepared outlining various from his now well-known riewtions bn Saturday calling for a

ootions such as withdrawal of that South Africans can learn amandatory arms embargo on

the U.S. miUtacv attache in great deal from the AmericanSouth Africa and an . inter-

Pretoria. a tougher stance on civil rights movement of which national, postal and
.
telecom-

visas fnr South African visitors he was a leader.
.

munications boycott of

to the* US and" so on, but no .Reaction to Mr. youngs views Rhodesia, despite reservations

decision had been token to has been mixed. The busme^ by'Western nations at the con-

implement any of them. Mr. men whom he met last night fereace.

Young stressed that America’s
South Africa policy was prag- _ - ..-

Washington would carefully Israel coalition move
choose its response lo each ..

forthcoming development in BY L DANIEL TEL AVTV, May 22:
Southern Africa as. and when
it occurred. XEGpTIATlONS for the forma- can be reconciled with that of the
At a breakfast meeting at the tion of a new Israeli Government Likud. The main obstacles are

home of Mr. Harrv Oppenheiraer, —this time headed by Likud’s the DMCs insistence on new
the mining magnate, he told Menachem Begin—will begin on general elections vrithin two
editors he "was against broadlv Tuesday with a meeting between years on the basis of a reformed
has*d sanctions and economic Mr. Begin and Prof. Yigaei election system and Its readiness

hoy-cons against South Africa to.Yadin, the leader of the newly- for territorial concessions not

pressure Pretoria into accepting emerged centrist organisation only in Sinai and on -

the Golan
political change.’ Instead, he the Democratic Movement for Heights, but also on the West
favoured specific actions or pres- Change (DMC). Bank.

sures aimed at achieving specific It is difficult to see how the A compromise may be reached
objectives. DMC’s seven point programme op the first point The Likud Is

ready for electoral reform hut
wants a full four-year term now
that it has at last emerged as the
single largest party with 35 per
cent of total votes. The DMC
might give in on its .demand for
a two-year term in exchange for
getting through its other interna]
reforms.' .

Bnf it is- difficult to see how
the two parties can compromise
on the issue. of the West Bank,
especially as the other potential
coalition. partner which the Likud
will need to get a workable
majority in the house insists on
total retention of the West Bank.
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Ifyour time increasingly is spent in the day-to-day running
ofyour business, you may be neglecting one of its most important
aspects- the future.

Capital TransferTax, pensions and insurance

Making sure that a family business stays in.the family

is more than a matter of building up assets. Capital Transfer Tax,

income and Corporation taxes have to be contended with.

There’s the problem of providing adequate funds for your pension,
for your family on your death, and to cope, with CTT payments. It’s

also important to review your commercial and industrial insurance
policies regularly to make sure that they’re keeping pace with your
company’s growth.

Let Lloyds Bank help
If you go it alone, you’ll find it costs you time and money.

A call to the manager ofyour local branch of Lloyds will putyou
in touch with specialists in one of our Trust Division branches,
located throughout the country, who can help you:

improve your tax savings

take full advantage ofCTT exemptions
HI re-appraise insurances

make sound provision for retirement

Howmuch does it cost?

We can’t tell you until we've met. Our initial advice is free
and our help could cost you nothing. Ifyou ask us to prepare a
detailed plan, we may ask for a reasonable fee depending on the
circumstances.

_

But ifyou want to keep your family business in the family
it’s worth taking the trouble to call in and see us.

on Vorster
meeting

. By Bridget Bloom'

MR. WALTER MONDALE, the
U.S. Vice President. aiTived In

London from Belgrade yesterday
and last night had dinner with
Mr. Callaghan, the Prime
Minister and Dr. David Owen,
the Foreign Secretary, at

Chequers.
Though Mr. Mondaie will re-

view the whole of his 10-day

European tour with British

Ministers, clearly his prime pur-
pose is to discuss the centre-

piece of that visit, his meeting
in " Vienna late last week with
Mr. John Vorster, the’ South
African Prime Minister.

; British, ministers are unlikely

to be surprised at the profound-
gap which emerged in Vienna
between the U.S. desire to see

change in South Africa’s apart-

heid system and Mr. Vorster’s

outright refusal to accept any
fundamental alteration in the
separate development scheme'.

However, Mr. Callaghan and Dr,
Owen will not doubt want to

know. how the U.S. Administra-
tion sees its relations with South
Africa in the immediate future,

particularly in regard to the

toilgher action at which Mr..

Mondale hinted if South ATrica

continues to refuse to change.

The British Government will

not doubt' be pleased that Mr.
Vorster publicly supported the

current British-led initiative to

find a negotiated settlement in

Rhodesia, for which Mr. Mon-
dale promised, the UJ5. Govern-
ment's continued “ closest colla-

boration.” U.S. sources suggest
however, that Mr. Mondale was
not able to secure from Mr.
Vorster any undertaking from
South Africa of additional pres-

sure on Mr. Smith to secure a

settlement
Renter adds from Geneva: Mr.

Vorster held surprise talks in

Geneva yesterday with President
Felix Houphouet-Boigny of the

Ivory -.Coast The two previously

met - in September, 1974. The
Ivory Coast has-been one of the
few black African states pre-

pared to engage in a dialogue
with South Africa.
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Law of the sea conference

reconvened in New York
BY REGINALD DALE.

"

The long-running UN Conference emerges from ifhe
.
sixth session,

on the Law of the Sea (UNLOSC) individual countries, led by tbe r
reconvenes re New York- to-day UJ5., will almost certainly go#
for what delegates are predicting ahead with their own unilateral f
will be a “make-or-break” ses- legislation to allow work to start.£
sion. It will be the sirth eight- . .Governments would not, of\V'
week, lohg'. ftession

.
since1 ^the course; beentitledto allocate

carrent, . roundof negotiations- world rights to their xjwn com- klm Caracas m the summer parries in specific areas of inter- gof 1974. .•

.
V L.

_
• national waters. But .the expec- ^

By far the. most -

difficult issue tatioa-i^tfiat Washington" would $
for the 156-natioo talks." wOI" be at least give a general assurance

jjp

the establishment Of agreed-rules Chat wherever one .
American §

for exploiting ;the vast roinerar • company started ^operations it 4
riches that lie deep en the sea- would at least have exclusive -

rights vls-a-vis other. U-S. enter*
5

"

prises. ?

Once -such an- assurance was
*

given, experts - believe that
\

American
; . companies would

quickly move into tire most pro*
*

, , .. . . . .. mislng areas; such as the zone 5
remain deeply divided over who - niid^way between the U-S. West I
is to develop them. Coast and Hawaii. * But if they §
Governments, and .companies, did so' v' before international f

in the industrialised -countries Agreement, had been reached in f
are making It increasingly dear

.
the Law. of. the Sea Conference; I

that .they.
:
afe. Jidt' prepared to there:-would be an outcry

, from
wait indefinitely before starting, developing countries, who do not £
deep-sea- operations. They are possess the necessary technology §now waxmgg that if -iwVfirogress to- mount -their. own operations. J

Decision is delayed on
Irish fish measures

bed beyond national jurisdiction:

While the UN has' agreed- that
these resources mainly in the
form of nickel, cobait and man-
ganese nodules—are “ the com-:

mon heritage ot mankind,' ,

.lhe

worlds rich .and • poor .nations

BY DAVID BUCHAN

THE EUROPEAN > court
1

' In

Luxembourg to-day decided hot
to order the .

Irish Government
to end its unilaterally imposed
fish conservation.

.

measures, as

the Brussels Commission-, had
asked the courtto.do.

Instead, the court derided to.

hear the case again on 'June 22,

and until tbepflrelartfl* far-free . to

continue .its. measures]:; which
recen tiy led.-.td 'the -arrest of-ifif

Dutch -trawlers.^ Irish • officials

here interpreted, ffils
.
as a quali-

fied- victory for their measures;
.which basically..limits4he size of

trawlers -.inri waters SO to
.
-lOO

'

miles from-the :lrish coast -

But the;.court-r-in deferring its.

decision—fcommriifed - that' Ibhr

measures had 'S'” discriminatory
appearance;’’ '..that * they -- "may
well -jeopardise -the- ' successful.

'

outcome of 1 Commu nity.: delivera- i

tJ ons ”
. .on-] -: ah. -internar.-'. I5EG~

fisheries reiime. and were, com-

• BRUSSELS. May 22.

plicating fish-' negotiations
between • the EEC and third
countries.

“ "
But,. given the fact that .there

.was.:' nothing.'
.

yet agreed tn
-replace the Irish measures,,and
that there - was stiH a

.
good

chance- that negotiations
sootlsucceed within the Council

- of .'Ministers oh- '- - a- common'
poliey, Luxembourg court
derided; to-stay :*ts hand-

: clear irom the hearing; that the
parties fo the proceedfrigs ;share
the- Irish, to establish conserva-
tion

.
measures 'which are both

effective and.compatible with the.
xettuirements of Community
law/’ -> ,A - Council of Ministers
meeting is scheduled for June 27
to tackle once again the internal
fishing problem.

-
.
Following .. to-day’s court

.opinion, Irish officials, feel they
«re -still - .feee

. to J enforce their
measures. ’

• •

;

Referenduib setback

for Malcolm Fraser
JBY KENNETH RANDAU. CANBERRA, May 22.

YESTERDAY’S national ;reXereii: period which Is of critical frnpor-
duras hn four- proposed changes tance to - the chances of the

‘

to the Australian constitution Government's re-election. .

have produced a serious set-back If . the referendum had been
to the . Prime* -Minister;.'- Mr;, carried;, .tire Senato r pall would
Malcolm Fraser, in hit? ;

planning have- beria deferred to coincide
for the next general" elections- . with the- next general elections

—

Mr! Fraser has failed to obtain

the Sena te shbuld'Jje heldsimul^J^m,

wmuam.
• ^ "-i ..Oto -August budgets under re-

As a resuitlvthe vovemment drived '.pressure, even- ttimich the
will pow -Sections- represents Mr.Traserig
for half -the seats in 'the .Senate of prod'uemg saleable
sometime in” the 12 months, results fry -tire' .time he offers him*
beginning, on July. 1. On several seif for* re-election. .

- - ;

grounds, the prospect haa intto- >_r

rtuced elements of_ uncertafrty
and potential- mrtability InfO'.tiiR -"SK?
Australian: poll tical- outlook-fmr -a-

, -S00-^ n*
K.V.

;. ; ;

ic
yyN^\^
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abuse in TV

sy David beu.

'HE INTERNATIONAL televi-

i
r:a industry has seen "some of
he most abusive practices " in

«rld irade. Mr. Robert Strauss,

he chief American trade nego-
latnr. told reporters snon after
•caching agreement with the
>apanese cm restriction on
.•olciur television exports.

The situation in rhe industry,
he went on. underlined the
urgent need Tor fresh progress
in the Geneva trade talks. In
particular there was a need for

a new sot of rules with which
to define fair trade practices.
In an efTort to get the present
talks off “ dead centre." he is to

visit a number of European capi-

tals later this year in an attempt
to clear the wav for substantive
tall*» later, probahlv early in

197S.

Mr Str.iu«s was careful not
to single The Japanese out for
public criticism hut he leFt little

doubt to whom he was referring.

He noted that “a number of
countries” had been accused nf
Predatory pricing practices, un-
fair comn^rition and unfair sub-
sidies and said there was no
douht that there had been
sennits problems with the

Japanese Industry."

Tn the lirht of this he said the
now orderly marketing agree-
ment had hnen carefully designed
rn oncntirn Je Japanese producers
to set up morn new plants jn the
U„<?

" Separare assurances have
boon mado that the Japanese
Government will encourage in-
ve.»tni”r'f hv Japanese TV makers
tn productive T.T.S facilities to
pi-ovid- for .substantial levels of
U S. labour content in the com-
pletion and assemble of semi-
fir

:
*h:?d imports." Mr. Strauss

so ni.

The agreement, which re-
rirr.s Japanese exports to

WASHINGTON, May 22.

1.75m. sets a year for the
U.S. market for the next three
years, means a 40 per cent,
decrease over Japanese exports
last year.

However, there is abundant
evidence that producers and
retailers had flooded the market
n advance of the agreement,
fearing that it was coming, and
there are now large stocks of
Japanese sets in this country.

Mr. Strauss stressed that once
again the Carter Administration
has avoided an outright protec-

tionist move. He conceded that

the orderly marketing agreement
was a “restraint of trade." but
said that, given the pressure for

more protectionism inside the

U.S. it was the very least that

the Administration could have
done. *. It is sort of like medi-
cine—it is not very pleasant but
if you do not take it now things

wiil be very much worse later

on.” he said.

The U.S. International Trade
Commission, which proposed
quotas rather than an orderly
marketing agreement, defined

completed and semi-completed
sers slightly differently from the

way they are described in the
new U.S.-Japanese agreement.
Under this, completed sets are
defined as either a fully

assembled set or a completed
kit that can be assembled.

Incompleted sets are defined
a - either a picture tube accom-
panied by a “significant portion
of television receiver elec-
tronics" or as all or part of
a chassis frame with a main
printed circuit board.

Mr. Strauss said That one of
the aims of this decision was »o
increase the U.S. labour “input"
into Japanese-made sets to at
least 35 per cent, and that these
definitions would help realise
that aim.

EUROPEAN AEROSPACE

New airlines under scrutiny

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION
%

U3.
April 77 Mar. 77 Feb. 77 April 76

change
on
year

129.9* 128.8* 127.1 122.5 46JO

W. Germany
Mar. '77

111.8*
Feb. 77
112.7

Jan. ’77

107.4

Mar. 76
108.6 4-2.9

U.K. 1043 104.0 1043 101.9 423
Feb. 77 Jan. 77 Dec. 76 Feb. 76

Belgium 117.9 110.7 1073 110.7 46.5
faly 126.7 123.9 129.8 1153 423
apan 727.7 128.6 128.8 118.2 48.0
Holland 114.0 113.0 120.0 111.0 43.6
:ranca 127.0 130.0 124.0 120.0 453

• Provisional

BY DAVID CURRY

TWO DESIGN'S for a European-
built short to medium haul
airliner to come ie.lu service in
the early l9S0s are now being
studied hy experts from the
British. French und German
aerospace industries.

The projects are very different.
The British design, argued by
the British Aircraft Corporation
l now- British Aerospace) is based
on a stretched version of the
existing BAG One-Eleven air-
liner re-equipped with two lo-
tonne (22.000 lbsi thrust rear
mounted CFM-56 engines—which
have been developed jointly by
General Electric of the U.S. and
SNECIVTA of France.

The French concept calls for
a completely new airliner to
exist in two basic versions,
christened the A200A and the
A200B, the former carrying
around 120 passengers and the
latter, which would, in fact, be
the first to be developed, holding
up to 174 passengers. Both
versions would be powered by
two CFM-56 engines under the
wings and their only funda-
mental point of difference would
be length of fuselage.

BAC’s X-Eleven project was
refused State aid some months
ago by Mr. Gerald Kaufraann.
the Aviation Minister, but the
company has maintained work
on it and has tried to interest
Japanese and American clients.
Its main selling point would be
its relatively low development
costs and hence the ability to

hold down the weight of depre-

italy signs £330m.

contract with Iran

ciation charges in the calculation
of economic efficiency for the
airlines.
The French project, being

promoted by 'the Slate-owned
company Aerospatiale, which is

a partner in the Airbus con-
sortium. clearly owes much both
to the Airbus experience and to

the work which went into the
abortive project to develop the
Mcreure 200 with McDonnell
Douglas.

It? plans call for the maximum
compatibility with the Airbus
itself, and Aerospatiale is argu-
ing that two versions of the

A20O. plus eventually a long-

range version of the Airbus
along with the planned B-10
shortened medium-range Airbus
will constitute a complete range-
of aircraft in all but the Jumbo
category’ and small feeder air-

craft which, in any case, is filled

by VFW-Fokker.
Aerospatiale claims that the

A200 project meets most exactly
the requirements of airlines

explained to it during the
presentation last November
together with Douglas of the
Mercure 200 at Long Beach.

This showed, the French com-
pany argues, that the need is

for a 3,000 km. range aircraft,

for service around 1982. in ver-
sions carrying around 320 and
160 passengers two-class, meeting
severe requirements for operat-
ing costs and initial price to

make it competitive with the
Boeing 737. 727 and DC9.
These exigencies, together with

Douglas' own interest in seeing

the Mercure as filling the gap
between the DCS and DC10 and
increased in range and capacity,
would have meant a complete
redesign of the Mercure. includ-
inw the wing.
Disagreements with the

American company over its own
ideas for a new version .of the
DC9 itself, over French anxiety
to avoid • developments which
would compete with the Airbus,
and failure to agree over the
financial arrangements added
to the growing feeling that the
Mercure 200 simply would not
fit the bill, served to kill off

the Mercure project though the

funeral oration has yet to be
pronounced.
The A200B with the 22-24.000

lbs thrust engine would have
capacity of 160 passengers in

two classes claimed to be 13

per cent, better than the 727j200
which is the yardstick against
which the project is measured.
Its range would be 3.730 km.:
with the eventual 25,000 lbs

thrust engine its range would
stretch to nearly 4J100 kms.
The A200A with its 22,000 lbs

thrust engines would carry 120
passengers over almost 5.000 km.
For this machine a 15 per cent,

higher capacity than the 737-200

is claimed. The CFM-56 motor
claims a 30 per cent, saving in

fuel costs over the JTSD but
has a higher purchase price.

Eventually a 27.500 ]bs thrust
version is planned giving the

A200B a take-off weight of more
than 80 tonnes. .

Two years ago at Le Bourget

the French Government called

for a European venture to build

a new airliner: it claims the

poor response to that call led

it into the venture with Douglas.
This time industry is likely to
buve a difficult time persuading
the French. German and British

Governments of the well-

foundedness of either A2G0 or
N-Eleven project.

The French and the Germans
still face very heavy expenditure
on the Airbus development, and
even the hope of a kiss of life

from Eastern Airlines is not

about to transform this project

into a money-spinner.

The British Government has to

decide whether to join the Air-

bus project itself as it is under
pressure to do from its own
industry and overseas Govern-
ments. and may think that the
simultaneous endorsement of

two European projects looks

highly risky. Having refused

aid to EAC to develop the X-
Eleven. Whitehall is unlikely to

enthuse over the A200 project,

particularly since both projects

have a rather improvised look.

France also has to face the
problem of how to replace the

Caravelle fleet of Air France:

the odds here are on Boeing
737S with an arrangement for

Aerospatiale to re-equip 707S
with CFM-56S by way of “ coun-
ter-purchase.” This would an-

swer some of the unemployment
problem at Aerospatiale which
is undoubtedly worrying the

Government.

BY PAUL BETTS

AFTER nearly two years or
delicate negotiations with the
Iranian Government, Itallm-
plantL the Genoa-based State-
controlled civil engineering
group, has signed nine
contracts worth L300bn.
t about £330m.) representing
the first part of a deal, esti-
mated at an overall value of
about USS2bn^ to build a steel
and harbour complex at the
southern Iranian port of
Bandar Abbas.
Italhnplaati is expected to

sign nine further contracts re-
lated to the Bandar Abbas
project in the first fortnight of
June.

Part of the Iranian payment
is understood to Involve direct
crude supplies to Italy, while
the balance is expected to be
covered by export credits.
Informed sources disclosed

ROME, May 32.

that the first nine contracts
were signed In Tehran last

week between the Iranian
Government and the chairman
or the Italian group, Sig.

Lncien Si court.
Sig. Slcouri is expected to

remain tn Iran until the
middle of June for the com-
pletion of the entire Italian
deal.
The Itallmpianti contracts

represent another major over*
seas success for Italian indus-
try which is already involved,
through the semi-state construc-
tion group, Condotte d'Acqua.
In a Slbn. project to build a
commercial harbour also at
Bandar Abbas.

In recent mouths there has
been intense Italian diplomatic
activity in the oil producing
countries of the 'Middle East,
including Iran.

1C
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Petroferas order expected
BY HUGH O’SHAUGHNESSY

PETROBRAS. the Brazilian state
oil concern, is expected to place
an order with a Scottish yard
for a simple offshore oil drill-

ing platform during the next few
weeks.’ It would be similar to

the fSm. steel platform struc-
ture Petrobris ordered from the
Ardersier yard of McDermott in

December.
Highland Fabricators’ yard at

Nigg Bay is being strongly
tipped for the Brazilian work
this time. Sr. Shigeaki Ueki, the
Brazilian minister of energy, had
talks with Highland Fabricators
during bis visit to Britain this

week. Sr Ueki also had discus-
sions with Shell and BP and
visited the Forties field.

The Brazilians are later expec-
ted to place orders for drilling

rig equipment following the
raising of S90m. in loans for oil

equipment in the London capital

market this week.
While a second platform

order would consolidate the
British position as a supplier to
the Brazilian offshore industry
the Brazilians are eager to
develop their own platform
building capability. Foreign oil

companies signing risk contracts
with Petrobrfls for oil explora-
tion in Brazilian offshore ureas,
such as BP. are being encour-
aged by the Brazilians to use
locally produced equipment to

the utmost. Brazilian yards are
likely eventually to take over
supplying the simpler offshore

platforms.
Ray Da fter. Energy Correspon-

dent. writes: Platform builders

are anxiously waiting for a new
round of orders which could
help to fill the dwindling order
hooks. Apart from export work
there are also sign? that a num-
ber of North Sea operators could
place new contracts within the
next Few months.
Four of the eight yards are

currently without any orders at

ail: ANDOC at Hunterston, Laing
Offshore at GTaylhorp, Redpath
Dorman Long at Methil and Sea
Platform Contractors at Porta-
vadie.

Chevron is expected to confirm
a second steel platform order
for the Ninian Field with HiFab
within the next month while
Conoco, as operator for the Mur-
chison Field, is seeking tenders
for a new platform from ail the
U.K. steel platform yards.
July will be ’ a particularly

crucial period for RDL’s Methil
yard where all but the staff and
apprentices are due to be paid

off
-

next Friday. The yard's

Tuture depends on a major new
contract. Shop stewards believe
that between 65 and 70 per cent,

of the skilled workforce have
aieardy secured new jobs which
means that RDL faces the chal-
lenge of recruiting a new labour
force again.

Dell flies

to Moscow
Financial Times Reporter

TRADE SECRETARY Edmond
Dell flies to Moscow to-day to

discuss prospects Tor more big'

Russian orders for U.K.
com pan les.

The annual Anglo-Soviet
trade talks get off to a good
start in the shadow of the

£150m. contract for a Methanol
plant—the largest single con-

tract signed between UJC
firms and Russia—which was
signed last week.

But Mr. Dell is bound to

point out to his opposite
number, deputy PM Vladimir
Kirillin, that more than half

of the ‘Wilson credits" the
£950m. credit arrangement
agreed In February. 1973,

still remains to be taken ujl.

Even with the new methanol
contract more than £60flm.
credits still remain to he
allocated.

I1AULT&WIBORG
GROUP

Salient points from the
Statement by the Chairman,

Mr. John McLaren

• Profit before taxation was £1 ,930,000
compared with £926,000 In 1 975.

Earnings per share 4-55p (1975 1'79p).

• We plan to spend about £1 ,600,090 on fixed

assets in 1 977, double the' amount spent in

1976. Working capital requirements wiil

also increase.

• Dividend 1 -Sp per share amounting to

£354,000. Profit retained £539,000
(1975 £16,000).

PRINTING INKS - PRINTERS’
ROLLERS & SUNDRIES • CONTAINER

COATINGS - AUTOMOBILE &
INDUSTRIAL PAINTS - CHEMICALS
& RESINS FOR INKS, COATINGS,

TEXTILE, PAPER & CONSTRUCTION
INDUSTRIES SPECIALIST COATINGS,

FLOORINGS & LININGS

u
i

Fortunately, not everyonq

thinks about water supplies only

when thereis a drought.

Some years ago, a high density

polyethylene, called Hostalen,'

revolutionised the manufacture of

mains water pipes.

Now they’re used by water

authorities throughout theUK
Unlike traditional supply systems;

they resist corrosion. They’re flexible,

easy to handle and transport.

Hostalen makes it easy to reline

faulty water mains, too. This means
a great Saving in time and cost.

And who developed Hostalen?

. HoechsL

it’s one of the world’s largest

companies. Last year it spent over

£200 million on research alone.

_ Hoech'st in the UK employs
over 8,000 people. In 1976, its UK
Companies had a turnover of about
£300 million.

.
Its products in the UK, apart from

plastics, include agrochemicals,

pharmaceuticals, veterinary products,

chemicals, decorative and industrial

paints, high tenacity fibres, packaging
films and office equipment.

Hoechst

For more facts, plesise write: -

Care of Hoechst,’ Salisbury Road; Hounslow*-

Middlesex. Or phone 01-570 7712 ext 31 69.
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APPOINTMENTS

Mr. Brian Nicholson

on CompAir Board

Joint company formed by

Dowty and Smiths Inds.

The Financial Times Monday May 23 1977

Mr. Brian Nicholson has been structural steel engineering sub-__.o o Dowty Group and Smiths Indus- CC. C. Cocks (Dowty), Mr. R. F. of the Overseas Development
appointed to the Board of COMP- sidiary of the Chamberlain Group, tries have agreed to strengthen Keens and Mr. J. S. Rivax (Smiths Institute since January I

AIR. Mr. Nicholson is joint Following the death of Mr. R. B. their existing collaboration on industries) and Mr. A. N- year. Sir ‘George served

managing director of Observer Denton, Mr. 15 P. B. Denton and aircraft engine control svstems hv Tlialcher fUltra Electronics). The chairman of the West India Com
Newspapers and was until re- Mr. J. E. Saw tell have been secretary will he Mr. S. P. Robin- mittee from 1969 to 1S7L

cently a director of Beaverbrook appointed joint managing direc- «°n (Dowty).
NewffnnnArc tnrs intended name IS DOWTY ANDNewspapers. tors.

^ SMITHS INDUSTRIES CON- *
^ ,

TROLS. Chairman of the joint u«,Mfe «mpany_will be Mr. W. N. Squire, appointed
.
president of the WESTMr. Gordon Mitchell has been

Mr. Ralph Maddox has been
appointed chief executive ofCX. r’on.TBJL DJ., , M hafln iipfJVUHVU MdUUVC V4

Sir George Bishop has COndURA FABRICS, part of the
ToDial fabric division. Mr. Maddox

company from Price Waterhouse ing: Mr. Basil Garsed, director, managing director
— .uuuiuuu, QWU since 130/. air ueorge » anonmlm^nt within Tootal
jr of Smiths In- chairman of Booker McConnelL

appointment within iwtai.

He is also a director of Barclays - n*sbm**^
financial director, has been made director external affairs and good, managing director of its Bank; Barclays ""Bank "“inter- ^P?lJP^SSSSmwS£S5Sa5
commercial director. communications; Mr. Mike Ander- aviation division, will be deputy- national; Agricultural Mortgage rwAff

R
t1 a

* son. manager, medical and educa- chairman and vice-chairman re- Corporation and Ranks Hovis
uod markets; Mr. BID Hawley, spectiveiy. Managing director McDougaii. He has been chair-

25 responsible

Mr. L. F. Chamberlain has been manager, systems sendees; and will be Mr. W. M. Huyton, Dowty man of the industry cooperative Lor\
international business. Dr.

elected chairman, and Mr. L P. B. Mr. David Colins, manaeer. Fuel Svstems* minannn Hirer/™- *k» til.j Erdmann was formerly v'ee.

Dcnton deputy-chairman, of customer,
JOSEPH PARKS AND SON, the training.

Colins, manager, Fuel Systems* managing director, programme of the Food and Agri- Kt NaSsales and support Other members of the Board will culture Organisation of the United
be Mr. N. R. Hemming and Mr. Nations slice 1976; mid chairman Bank “ DaUas

- ^
,ndon bran<*-

WEEK’S FINANCIAL DIARY
TO-DAY

COMPANY MEETINGS

—

British Vending. Walton-on-Thames 10
Rotork. Bath. 3
Slough Estates. Savov Hotel. W.C.. 3.30
Trlcrntrol. AScrcom Rooms. E.C.. 12
Tube Investments. Birmingham. 12
Weeks Associates. Hull. 12
BOARD MEETINGS

—

Finals:
Amalgamated Industries
Energy Services end Electronics
Hcadlam Sims and Coggins
Leisure Caravan Parks
Vernon Fashion
Westnoci investment Trust

DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS— Wlmbonw T4pcBds. Red. 30111/77 7PC
Ash and Lacv 3 p
Bank ot Scotland 4.BMp
Brawn and Jackson 0.2p
Erlth 3.01 73Bp
Exchequer 1 2 ',dc 1991 £4.55
Henrlques (Arthur) 1.400b
I ntercom shares of no par value B.F.142
Jersey Electricity A Ord. ?P

Rio TintO Zinc
W.C.. 11.30

SCOTTISH AND UNIVERSAL
INVESTMENTS, Mr. A. D. Peebles
has been appointed secretary.

Mr, Peebles was formerly a com-
mercial executive with Davy

__ . „ . , , Loewy. Mr. J. H. Fyfe. who has
Toe following is a record of the principal business and financial Norlh British Canadian investments, ec»n- been acting temporarily as

engagements during the week. The Board meetings are mainly nm«. Stephen swt, secretary of the company, con-
for the purpose of considering dividends and official indications ire -w- IT

. ^ „ . ... tinues as group financial

not available whether dividends concerned are interim^ or suite.
11

Miribank "tow®-. s!w_ 11.30 controller,

finals. The sub-divisions shown below are based mainly on last pSST (Lx^nT^ili^aE^S- \a *
year’s timetable. -

y laSt
55S? J£3-‘3Utt?,

SSSirt£? hmi. Mr. John Cooper, vice-president
-so

,, of the London Chamber of Com-
Reyrolle Parsons. Newcastle-UPOn-Tyne. 12 _____ . __J l.J,«fni hue 1

SSWaCTIV2Z ftgj&iip ft&iSfTO appointed chairman ofthe* -1(77
issra

“
lna*pcBdsf Red. 25(5(77 Flligte *

Mr. J. R. Hope has been
appointed managing director of
EPS (SITTINGBOURNE), the new
trading name for the Export
Packing Service factory at
SIttingbourne, Kent Mr. Hope
was previously an executive
director at the EPS Banbury unit

Help tbe Aged has appointed
Mr. Peter Borwring. deputy
chairman of C. T. Bowring, as
its new chairman.

Four Board appointments have
been made by ' the OGDEN
GROUP OF COMPANIES. Com-
pany secretary Mr. Fergus N.
Colvin, joins the main • Board,
while Mr. Bernard G. Wallace
has been appointed director of

12
Wirraf i4pcBds. Red.' 30.-11177' 7oc Somerset 'iQLpcBds*' Red isizm |2£i?.

D MEET1NC
Wolvcrhampion 14*Bds. Red. 30/11/77 £5.5517 ,7^ ’ .eSSfe Inv^tment
7pc WEDNESDAY- MAY » s°“'h

.^
m Ft?n - ol Wight and South of Kayser Bon dor

iry.
E
iv MrrTirir“

AY "
eS!?!?"0 Royal MaH Steam Packet So London and European

Timor -JO Wrti, hTSZPJJUff*9** 25/5/77 £5.5517 Macanle (London)
w ?? '"etl *hou*m. 79. Wells vi«ose Development i.4Be. SpcPl. 5-92p

Dorchester Hotel. Park "Sum"*"' "*« 25,5,77

Yorkshire lOJaocBds. Red. 25/5/77
Lane. W.. 12.30

Booscv and Hawkes. CaW Royale. W-. 12 £5.ssi7
British twland. Dorehester Hotel. Park Wood and Sons 0.5929abS Printing. 20. Aldermafibury. B.C.,

W00d M
Brown Br»s-. Great Eastern Hotel. E.C_ AorS5

,P
Holdinq^

eT
S
,

hetfieid! 12.35
1

1

Beauford Group. HuddersOold. 12
Interna- oemails, Kingston -upon -Thames. 11.15

B
C1^_,f-

herT1 *<:als- The Skyline Hotel. Hayes. Brent Chemicals 1.58bM iddlesex. 12 Brldon 3.9Sp. New Ord. 1.5166666P
Brldon. Connaught Rooms. W.C. 12 Bumdcne Investmenu 4 <*pc
British Rollmakers Birmingham. 12.15 Cape Industries 4.707p

Kalamazoo 0.B25P
London and Strathclyde Trust 0.490
London Scottish Finance 0.7p
Scottish Television A O'd. i.i375o
Second Broadmount Trust 0.3p
Small (John C-> and T/dmas Ip
Startrltc Engineering 1.2p
Treasury Ln. 13’ipc 1993 £4.64
Unilever 7.0 1o
Wilkinson Wirburtan 2.9p
Wplstenholme Bronze Powders 4.05975aTO-MORROW
COMPANY MEETING5

—

Amalgamated Metal. Winchester House.
Ognffi nTmiJSS Assnranee. Sim 22>,

,n JfflSS A'-J!-* clvdesdste investments 0,5o.

Carpets International. Carpets
tional Centre. W.. 12

Clayton Dewandrc. 11. Bratan Street. W..
11.30

Fairbalrn Lawson. Leeds.' 12.25

K ShL_
Stag Line

DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS—
Alva Investment Trust 2.7625P
Aurora Holdings 2-1 Bp
Ban-art Develoomontj 2.4p
Ben tails T.0S6B9P
Biddle Holding? X9774P
Blackwood Hodge 2.15p
Brandon and Cloud Hill Lime Works
4.338p

Tllburv Conrractlng. 26. Finsbury Square, w^d l5d
,,

’son?* sSfi-ti-Trent. 12
Yort" Trailer. Northallerton. 12

—
Willis Fiber.

§

WbKhnsfr House. E.C.. 11 K inta Ke'llas' Tin' Drodglna loop
K“t'^“^o.6^enrtan) OJ302182B the Plant Service division, in

BOARD MEETING6

—

Fluliu

BOARD MEETINGS

—

Finale
English National Investment
Fine Art Developments
Jamaica Sugar Estates
OuTwich Inve.tment Trust
Scott, and -Robertson
Scottish Heritable Trust
Sumner (Francis'
Swan Hunter
Transparent Paper
Unifies
Whcatshear Distribution and Trading

Interims:
Muirheap
Ransome Hoffmann Pollard
Thanct Investment Trust
DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS— AnS i o ' om M,Aron 14ocBds. Red. 30;1U77 7PC

Barking T4pcBds. Red. 30/1 H77 7PC dS?
7
.tc

Basingstoke 1 4pcBds. Red. 30i1

1

177 7pc BamsJev I 0 t.pcB_s. Red. '25,
Bibby (J.) 3.8530

!
rlstoI Stadium O.SOBo
aldcrdale I4ocBds. Red 30/11/77 7nc

Cambridge 14ncBds. Red. 30/11177 7pc
Channel Island and International Invest-
ment Trust Income Shares 12.5p

Clarkson International Tools Dbs.
(B2-B7) and 3i-pc (67-92)
'

' Red. 30.11/77 7pc

BOARD MEETINGS

—

Finals:
Ash Spinning
Brunnlng Group
CjbpOt-NciII
unhili (Alfred)

E Iswick-Hopper
Hill (PtiiDp) investment Trust
London and Aberdeen Investment Bank
London and Northern Securities
Mount Charlotte Investment
Wacc Group

Interims:
Avon Rubber
BCC International
Groenall Whitley
Marlev
Re. (earn National Glass
DIVIDEND & INTtRtST PAYMENTS— Liner Concrete Machinery“ _

5/77 £5.5517 MorUnd
Scottish Investment Trust

25/5/77 £5.5517
Blackwood Morton 0.81250
Blaenau Gwent 1 0UpcBos. Red. 25/SI77
£5.5517 Bank Leuml Le Israel l£0.085

Blvib Valiev lD>«pcBdS. Red. 25:Si77 Beaufotd Group 2.a4o
£5.5517 Bemrosc Coro. 1.346BP

Brent IDkecBds. Red. 25/5-77 £5.5517 Brotherhood (Peter) 1.62SP
3 i; Bristol IQ.ijpcBds. Red. 2S'S:77 £5.5517 General Investors and Trustees 2p

Lanarkshire 9U Red. 76-78 41«pc

Chapman (Balhami
Caurtaulds
Exchange Telegraph
Fortnum and Mason
Imemational Paint
New Throgmorton Trust
Press rwm.)
Pr.trhard Services

Intarlms:
Associated Engineering
8ass Charrlngton
Brown (Matthew)
Bursa Dean
Caravans Internationa/
Gomme Holdings
ICL
Keystone investment

addition technical sales manager
Mr. Eric Savflle joins the

Magnoiia (Mouldings) i.67577o Board of Ogdens (Otley), and
News*

0
intern3tESif* 4^3p estates manager Mr. Timothy J.

Provident uie AssociatiDj of
.
London Garnett has been elected to. the

A
fl

and OrtL 4.013a. . A and B Ord.
Board Qf Qgden Estates.

ETMCO (GREAT BRITAIN) has
made Mr. Robert E- Collins mar-
keting director.

Hr. A. G. Kanellis, a main Board
director of Paterson Zochonls, has

Clydebank 14pcBds. Red
Crowe and lilintwlch 14pcBds. Red.

Broken Hill Proprietary 32 cts. Do. London Pavilion I2.sp
. (Prly. am) Fully Pud) 16 cts. Ncvwnan-Tonks O.Bp
Doncover -lO-VpcBdS. Red. 25-5177 Rowrk 1.057Sn • ’. .

3D11.T7 Too
‘ "£5.5517

. , Shannon (J.) 0.809p
Dumtrles and Galloway 14pcBdS. Red. .13DWdiiia and MMi 0.49So Tweefontmn United CdJJortes 47 cts.

S0-1P77 7dc > ••Dudley lOJrocBds. Red. 2S/5/77 £S.5S17 Unkorn Industries 3.10S8P
Ellesmere Port and Heston 14pcBds. R-d. W„ Cm. 50^ Whittington ^En^ncertng

r
ZJ075P .

- - ed. 25/5/77 £5.5517 _ COMPANY MEETINGS—,30,11/77 7.X

S
atesnead idpcBds. Red. 30/1

1

1
I jscaw IdpcBds. Red. 30/11'.57 ?; gzsgcw 10'jDcBdS. Red.

isoort 1 2~iacBds. Rod. 25 5177 CB.3317 Babcock and -Wil

Huntingdon 14oc8ds. Red. 30(1 1 .77 7pc Greater London 1 0 ',pcB:s- Red. 25:5/77 S.W.. 12.30
Ingall iSdnstneT o lfip £5.5517. 12.-PC 1922 6>4pc „

Baird (Wl I II.ml. Gaafgow.
Ingham (G-i 0.37Sp Greater Manchester lOlapcBdi. Red.' BestabaII. Hayes. 11

- " 25-5.77 £5.8517 _ ' — *

Hawker Marrts 4.22p

Pve 2 9 d
Quick (H. and J.t 0J23p
Stone Platt 1.33n
Weir Group 3.1 9n.
Whatman Reeve Anoef i.814p
Wilkes (Jamesi 2.067P
Willis Faber So
Wbmbwell Foundry and Engineering
0.3350

SATURDAY. MAY 2B
. COMPANY' MEETINGS—r . , , . ..
Nnrdin and Peacock. Richmond Hui. been appointed managing director

dividend a Interest payments—
S
DiviDeND interest payments— of CUSSQNS GROUP. He

.
wc-

AartrY. P,l2° i

4
4 -i«

TR^ESTR^Y *
7lM

1

rtTn 9^ker International IS. Cts. ceefis Mr. G. Lonpos, also a direc-® Id-^Sd, R«. 24.U.7B CHnonl^DaMMQrd. and A T.7062SP tDTOf PatCTSOn ZocbODiS. Who re-

Guest. Keen and NettlefoMs 8.0472o mattiy a director of-CUSSOnS.
Isle at Man Enrerorlyes 2p ^L..

dividend a interest: payments— Mr. R. P. Shallow. Mr. A: E.
E»«rooume 9wcBdsJt«d. 2311(77 4t«PC Tay)or and Mr. M. L. Lawlnstd

have been made directors of
PACOL STORAGE & TRANSPORT
CO. V 4

l
*. t. • •

Mr. H. • H. Keir has been
appointed a director of FIELDING
JUGGINS - MONEY- * STEWART.

21. Tatfiill Street

12

kirtclras MacBti Red. 30/11/77 7
Lothian lApcBdS. Red. 30111/77 7
Miller (Stanley! 0.6392p
Molms 4.5p
Nithsdalc 14pc8ds. Red. 30111/77 7pc
Northavon IdpcBds- BN. 30/11/77 7pc
ROlhcrham T4pcBds. Red. 30 11/77 7pc
Royal Bank ol Canada 34 1- cts.
Ruysl Dutch Petroleum N.FI.S.S
Sindwell 14pcBds. Red. 30,11l77 7pc
Shemeld l4ocBds. Red- 30T 1/77 7pc
Smith and Nephew 1.4497b
South Tyneside
7dc

T4pcBds- Red. 30H1/77 Moran

Breedon and Cland Hill lime Work*
Bree-on-on-the-Hill. LdeesterjhirB, 12

Inverness lOkpcHds. Red- 25/577 Benlord Concrete Machinery. Warwick. 12
£5.5517 Clayton Son. Leeds. 2

Islington lOLpcBds. Red..25>5 :77 £5.5517 Cliftard's Dairies. Maidanhead. -1130
Jove Investment Trust Income Shares Dickinson Rob. eracm Group. Bristol. 12
l.625p FothergiU and Harvey, Manchester. 12.30

Kerrier lOVacBdl. Red. 2515 77 £5.5517 Gromolan Holdings. GMStow 12
Lapbroko Go. 2.SO550 Hanger Investments. Birmingham. 2.30
LchtdJ lOlipcBdS. Red. 25 '5/77 £5.5517 Home Charm. Abertom Rooms, Greet
Linread Ip Eastern Hotel, E.C.. 12
Lothian lObpcBds. Red. 25/5/77 £5.SS17 Kade International. Caine TUBS. 12
Moran Tea 5p Lane (Percy l. Birmingham. 12
Nlthsdale lOJ*pcBds. Red. 2S/5i77 Menzies (Johnl. Edinburgh. 12.15

S
trathclyde IdpcBds. Red. 30/1177 7pc £5.5517 Mlnw HtMdiwgg. Abercorn Roomj. E.C.. 12
Utton 1 4ocBds. Red. 30/11.77 7pe North Devon lOVpcBds. Red. 25 577 Modern Engineers of Bristol. Bristol. 12

Tllburv Contracting 1l.9l745p £5.5517 N?y* Intentattonal. Saddlers Hall. E-C.

Tilling (Thomas) 1.665b Ogwr lOVocBds. Red. 25/5 77 £5.5517 12

U.K. TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS

Date Title

To-day Comm. Emergency Ind. Lighting Ex. (cl. May 26)

May 24—26 National Safety Exhn. & Conf.
May 24—27 Ini. Domestic Electrical Appliances Trade Fair
May 27—29 Blackpool Air Pageant
May 31—June 3... Scottish Handling, Plant Engineering Exbn.
Juno 12—IS Self Service Display Equip. St Sbopfittmg Ex.
June 13—17 Quality Control St Materials Test Equipment Ex.
June 14—16 International Print Fair
June 14—IS Access Plant Show
June 20—24 Int. Chemical Engineering Exhibition
June 21—22 Roll-on/Roll-off Methods in Marine Transport Ex.
June 21—22 EIA Engineering Exhibition
June 21—23 Thermal Acoustic, Vibration and Insulation Exbn.
June 21—24 Royal Highland Show

Venue
Wembley Conf. Centre
Harrogate
Nat. Exbn. Centre, -B'bam.

Blackpool
Glasgow
Nat. Exbn. Centre, B'bam.
U.S. Trade Center, W.X
Cunard Int Hotel, W.6
Radlett
Nat. Exbn. Centre, B’ham.
London Hilton, W.1
Metropole Centre, Brighton
Wembley Conf. Centre
Edinburgh

OVERSEAS TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS
May 27—June 5... International Padua Fair 'Padua
June 1—10 Barcelona Internationa} Fair Barcelona
June 3—12 International Aeronautical Exbn. Paris
June 3— 16 International Printing & Paper Fair Dusseldorf
June 4—12 Civil Engineering & Conslr. Site Equipment Exbn. Brussels
June 6—11 Heating. Refrigeration & Air Conditioning Exbn. Paris
June S—15 International Trade Fair. Tel Aviv
June 13—17 Int. Hotel & Catering Exhibition Johannesburg
June 20—25 Int. Hydraulics and Compressed Air Exbn. Paris
June 20—26 Int. Environmental Protection Exbn. Bilbao

BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT CONFERENCES
May 24 British Shippers' Council: Air Cargo—New

Concepts Cate Royal, W.l
May 24 Institute of Purchasing & Supply: Chemical

Purchasing in To-day's Economic Climate Sudbury House, £.0,1
May 24—25 Institute of Chartered Accountants: Implementing

Current Cost Accounting Newcastle . .

May 24—26 European Association for Industrial Marketing
Research: Annual Conference—New Patterns of
Int. Trade & Impacts on Marketing Research Helsinki

May 26 P-E Consulting Group: Solving Problems by
v

Simulation London
May 26 ....... Building Advisory Service: Opportunities for the

U.K. Construction Industry in Iraq Cavendish Centre, W.l.
May 26 Property Agents Int.: International Relocation Cate Royal, W.l
May 26—27 Financial Times. The Banker. Forex Research: The

Management of Foreign Exchange Risks Dorchester Hotel W.1
May 26—27 Management Training Consultants: New Thinking

in Supervisory Training
.

Centre Airport Hti, Heathrow
May 27 British Institute of Management: Credit Control Management House. W.CJ
May 30—June 3... P-E'Consulting Group: Market Management Training Centre, Egham
May 31—June 1... Financial Times. Aerospace Daily. Air et Cosmos.

Aviation Daily: World Aerospace in 1977 Paris
June 9 The Henley Centre for Forecasting: Britain in

the 19S0s Carlton Tower Hotel, S.W.1
June 13—16 Association of Certified Accountants: Effective

internal Auditing Hotel Rnssell. W.C.1
June 15 Imperial College: International Finance Exhibition Road, S.W.7
June' 15—17 Bradford University: Social Forecasting for

Business Planning Heaton Mount, Bradford
June 16 European Study Conferences: Reducing the Cost

of Business Travel Portman Hotel, W.l
June 16—17 ...... Industrial Behaviour Advisers: New Directions in

Work Motivation & the Influence of Bullock Waldorf EoteL W.C.2
June 21 ............ Confederation of British Industry: Brazil—Work-

shop 1977 .21, TothlU St., S.W1
June 21—24 ...... Brunei Unlv.: Recent Developments in Economics Oxbridge
June 22 Confederation of British Industry: Korea—The T«£ '

Billion Dollar Market : '31, Tothill St.. SW.1
June 22 Advance Publications: Executive Pay Cate Roval, W.1

This week |n
Parliament r

i

TODAY •’

Commons—Debate oil' the
J
Annan

. Lloyd’s brokers.
Report oh the future of* Broad-

casting. - Motion on The Code
of : Practice on Disclosure of

Information to Trifle Unions
for collective bargaining

.

pur-

poses. •• /
Lords—Presumption of Death
(Scotland) Bill Asecond read-

ing). ‘ Sale of/ Manors Bill,

committee; . Unfair Contract
Terms Bill (sfecohd reading);

Pool Competition Act 1971
(Continuance) Order 1977;
Farriers / • (Registration)
(Amendment) BUI, report;

Debate on/report on full-time

members of Public Boards.
Select Committee—Expenditure,
Education, Arts and Home
Office sub-committee. Subject:
The Attainments of the School
Leaver. Witnesses: Ministry of
Defence, Association of County
Councils (4.15 p.m„ Room' 13);
Procedure Committee. Subject:
The Select Committee Struc-
ture (6.15 pan.. Room 13).

TO-MORROW *

Commons—Debate on job'oppor-
tunities for young people.
Motion relating to statements
of- changes in immigration
rules.- •

Lords—Farriers (Registration)
(Amendment) Bin (third read-
ing). Construction of Roads
(Time Limit) Bill, committee;
Administration of Justice Bill,

report; Road Traffic ; (Seat
Belts) (No. 2) Bill, (second
reading); Code of Practice on
disclosure of information to
Trade Unions for collective
bargaining purposes; debate on
foreign policy of EEC.

Select Committees — European
Legislation, etc.- Sub-Commit1
tee one. Subject: Conservation
of Birds (10.30 a.m. Room 5);
Nationalised . Industries. Sub-.
Committee A. Subject: Reports
and Accounts. Witnesses: Brit-
ish Airports Authority (4-p.m-
Room 8). Expenditure. Educa-]
tion. Arts and Home Office Sub-
committee. Subject: The attain-
ments of the school leaver. Wit-,
ness: Mrs. Shirley Williams,
Secretary of State for Educa-
tion (4.15 n m, Room 6).

WEDNESDAY
Commons—Patents Bill (Lords)
(second reading); At 7 o'clock
Opposed Private Business.
Lords—Debate on energy prob-
lems and on EEC energy policy.

Select Committees — Expendi-
ture, Trade and Industry sub-
committee. Subject: The
Fishing Industry (10.30 ajru
Room 16); Overseas Develop-
ment Subject: Trade Policy and
Aid Policy. Witnesses: (1)
British Leyland International:
(2) British Railways 'Board.
(4.15 p.m. Room 15).

• THURSDAY
Commons—Debate on airport
policy. Proceedings on the
Statute Law (Repeals) Bffl
(Lords). •

Lords—At 11 a_ra. Bill Of Rights
(Northern Ireland) (second
reading). Stock Exchange
(Completion of Bargains)
(NJ.) Order 1977. Appropria-
tion (No. 2) (NI) Order 1977.
Administration of Justice BiM
(third reading). Debate on
EEC social policy. Debate on
direct elections to tbe Euro-
pean Parliament. House rises
for Whitsun Recess.

FRIDAY
Commons — Private Members’
motions. House rising for Spring
Holiday until June 13.

i

APPOINTMENTS
- INfBM^nOMJO:

ACCOUNTANT
c. £6,000

6m of - tfcr tun «mhlWW:’^R

ssiwjta-i-j
EURO, LOANS A&MUL tOJb

An accouncarrt is required for die Insurance Division of a major
international group based In the City of London. Reporting
to the Deputy Chief Accountant the job Involves the preparation

of insurance accounts, report and statutory insurance returns.

The successful applicant will "be aged under 30. preferably
qualified or 'a finalise, and insurance accounting experience would
be an asset.

Benefits include LVj, free life, permanent health and medical
expenses schemes together with a contributory pension.

P/edse write with full details to Box AJ9S5, Financial Times,'
10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

FJL (NSTRUCnmiS/
”

SETTLEHENTS
. fe»

LaeUnx »s Ufe-pfet, tbt Bmk -in
exptet you alraidy w hav. ^

;

SyfiSf
* “.NWriu.

VWth In- dwaffiti rore touch «n tL. 1

frore. k b upKlahy NiKkni
find that yoa.abo hm dw potn^
to tike advantage of ttw
career opporxunWes that S'-
anrtdpilwT -- *-

To discuss them panfbOftfe. to detail •

Tdijdweg jobn OdrorooB, A.IA
on flMAS 7711 ;

DAVID WHITE ASSOClATB LTDj

COMPANY NOTICES

it'

'

HISPANO FUND
. For tbe information of Unit Holders:

—

In the United Kingdom Coupon Number 11 is now
payable on presentation to the • London Paying
Agents, Charterhouse Japhet Limited. A distribution
of U.S.$0.87 is due as from the 31st May 1977 and
will be paid less United Kingdom Tax at the standard
rate.

UJC Issuing & Paying Agents:

Charterhouse Japhet Limited
1 Paternoster Row, St. Paul’s, London EC4M 7DH.

EQUITY & LAW LiPE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that tte
Transfer Books ot the Society will be
CLOSED from Uie 25th Mav 1977 to the
8th June. 1977 both days Inclusive for
the preparation ot warrants for ttia olvt-
dend payable on the 16th Juno 1977.

H. M. STEWART. Secretary.

20 Lincoln's Inn Refits.

London. WC2A 3ES.

WHITBREAD A COMPANY LIMITED

_ NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
REGISTERS of die 'A' and "S' Ordinary
Shares win be CLOSED from 21st June.
1977 to 4th July. 1977. both daw Ktda-
Shre. (or preparation of the Final Dividend
In 'raapart of the. period ended 2Btfi
February. 1977 payable on 22nd July
T*

’ * k. GILLAH
Secretary*

Emmery.
Chlveed Street.

London, E.C.1.

Conference? Seminar?
Company Meeting? Reception?

Film Preview?
- Advertising Presentation?

. There’s nd need to hunt around theWest

End for a suitablevenueor viewingtheatre.

The FT Cinema* here in the City, offers seating

in comfort for 5(H- people. Full 16mm film

projection facilities. Sony video tape and

Philips video cassette viewing Electrosonic

3601 slide presentation system. And luxurious

private dining rooms with extensive catering

facilities.

PLNANCIALTIMJBSCINIMA
AH enquiries to: El Dorrer, Cinema Manager,

The Financial Times, Bracken House; 10 Cannon Street,

LondonEC4P 48Y. Tel: OL-24880OOlext. 670).
• -

CHILEAN EXTERNAL LONG TERM—
CHILEAN -5% LOAN 19in ’ .T

notice

for rodomptlaa nut have the

&nwwr- — ^ssusi
-w? *

St" Sirtthhi-* Lane. J
London EC4P 4DU. •

'

23rd Mar 1977. j

FRENCH ICIER HOLDINGS LIMITED

NOTICE rs HEREBY GIVEN tn »

mhLtt-BsfiBrS&i
By Order of the Bond.

JOHN B. GROVE.
Registrar. !

Inclusive?

FRENCH KICK HOLDINGS UMtTSb

NOTICE IS HEWBY GIVEN thatOrdinary Sham Transfer Books ofCompany will be CLOSED miSiiMh
1HBL.!?

2 1577 «»»
.

" By Older M the Board.
JOHN E. GROVE.

Registrar

is >

LEGAL NOTICES
FORM Q

BUILDING SOCmtS ACT 1«2
NOTICE UNDER SECTION 20

lib ACT
jori

OF THE SAib' ACT"
"

'

NOTICE «^HEREBY GIVEN that t . .
Frlnclpallty Building Sodery. No. asi-*

1

whose regwtoron once Is at Prlnrtoci
Buildings. 29 Queen Street. Cardlffc.
1UA. desires to accept a transfer
the ongagamenu ot the Llanelly Pi

-

rnuent Building Society No. 3MB.
that the first named Society has »-"»
to the Centre! Once to confirm t*fS3
fer -notwittastuidlng that , the written ccepmenee of the holders of two thirds
the whole number or shares of the a
Society has not been obtained In tmgHMr^eulred by the Building Sorted

Tbe -apoltentfoq wia be tward on 1
twenty seventh day of June. 1977. ,
-An* person wishing to be heard

such -apolMHon Should apply bv |«n

g. the Central Once of the Registry
Friendly Societies. 17 North Audi
Street.' London W1Y 2AP. wt least se*
days before tbe date of the hearing.

ro'A

FORM Q
BUILDING SOCIETIES ACT 1962 •

NOTICE UNOBR SECTION 20 OF T»
SAID ACT

NOTICE -IS- HEREBY GIVEN that g
Llanrtiy pemfentrt Buildno Society, n
334«. whose registered oltke Is at r
Maes Road. Llangeonech. uanelll. Ovte
dartres to trenafei* Its eneagements to U
Pttnclpaltty BuKtflng Satiety. No. 453
and that the Arot naniM Society n
applied to the Central Office to cooM
the transfer notwithstanding that the et
ten concurrence of the holders at n*
thirds of the whole number of sham g
Die said Society has not been obtain'd |g

the manner reoufred by the Building Sooe-
ries Act 1962. rr.

The apoltcatfon will be heard m.tfe
twenty seventh day of June. 1977. '

Any person wishing to be heard - of
such application, should apply by - toils

to -the Central Office of the Registry (
Friendly Societies. 17 North AtxOi
Street. London W1Y 2AP. at feast tew
days before the date of the hearing.

.

Credito
Italian©

Under the Chairmanship of Professor SiMo Qolzio, the Annual General Shareholders’ Meeting of Credito Italiano
was held in Genoa on 22nd April 1977.

The Meeting approved the Balance Sheet as at 31st Decembef 197ft which showed a net profit of Lit 7,957,465,89ft
The Meeting also assigned Lit 2.5 thousand million to reserves and authorised the distribution of a 12% dividend
(or Lit 60 for each Lit.;^)0 par value share).

With regard to activities in Italy, the Balance Sheet showed total deposits of Lit 11,178 thousand minion, loans of
Lit 7,487 thousand million and securities in portfolio of Lit 2,240 thousand million. These figures underscore the
•results of a policy that, as in the past, had as its prime objective the extension, on a qualitative baste, of financial
assistance to tiie business and industrial community.

The Bank’s international activities continued at a high level as regards both involvement in foreign trade and
operations of branches and representative offices abroad.

During 1976 the overseas organisation was further expanded through the opening of a representative office in Caracas.

BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31st DECEMBER 1976

ASSETS (tnUBooa of Bnfl LIABILITIES

Cash-arid fupete with the Bank of Italy 1,961,803 Capital
. \ 45.000

Ordinary Treasury'AMs and other securities 2^40,689 Reserves

.

23,000

Bins receivable 617,835 Monetary revaluations reserve V 29,637

Contango lotrns 24^44 profit brought forward.from previous years - •- - 77

Advances and other accounts -

customers and correspondent banks 6344,447 Special reserve fund . 62,124

Participations, 85,667 Reserve fund for posaIbte loari k»S8S 134,636

Buildings, equipment and furniture 133,421 Securities’ fluctoation fund -

'

35,000

Investment of tile staff severance pay fund 4>!57 Current end deposrt accounts
*

11,17ft244

Other assets . V 528,450 Advances from the Bank of Italy 15,575

12.441313 Staff severance pay fund 198,577

Provision fortaxation . 24,513

Sundry funds -

,
13,863

• % •
_

Provision for depreciation
'

46,380

Other Oabffities'' • 626,930

CustomW fiebSOes > -
. 1376,123 Net profit for the year ‘

7,957

Forward transactions In securities
and foreion exchange 1,058,444 .

.

12^441,513

Cross accounts . 4341,007 Engagements, contingent DabDftiea
and cross accounts 6,975,574

1M17387 19^417,087

Th* Board of Director* confirmed Mr.SMo Gohb n-CMim, and Mr. MlcheteDfMIcbbSBaodMr L*oSolNJ«*DaBtrtvCfwIrmin.
Banco. (S Roshl Bnc^ UadonriB del Lavoro, Banco <0 NapoH amt
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HOME NEWS

>u Cann wants new
pending watchdog

\IPERT CORNWELL, LOBBY STAFF

itoc

TORING committee of
far-reaching powers'

,e set up to restore to
t its historic role of
ig public expenditure.
; the main proposal in
hlet to-day by Mr.
Du Cano, chairman of
jervative 1922 Comrait-
ick-benchers. and chair-
he influential Commons'
accounts Committee,
ew committee, be says,
ibsorb and. do the., job
ly the Public Accounts
ee but also the Com-

. Expenditure Committee,
iably of the Nationalised
>s Committee. . -

.

amphlet starts off from
nise that public spend-
now uncontrolled by

ent, and without reform
ist certainly uncontrol-
This failure has largely
ited to what it claims
low standing to-day of
ister.

all the bard work of

tal MPs. the scrutiny
ism of the Commons is

out of date;- whole - areas of
public expenditure covering the
local authorities and bodies like
the British National Oil Corpora-
tion and the National Enter-

prise Board escape altogether.
Mr. Du Cano's idea, is for the

Comptroller . and- - ...Auditor-

General to report to "the new
monitoring committee ' on a
regular basis, and the committee
to do likewise to. Parliament
itself.

Eye on extravagance

One special subcommittee of It

would look after, the auditing job
of Public Accounts, which tradi-

tionally has exposed particularly

unjustifiable extravagances by
Government Departments.
More important, new sub-com-

mittees would be created, each
composed of perhaps three MPs,
to look after each. . spending
Department and to do their own
research. For. tills they would be
granted proper staff facilities.

As a Conservative Mr. Du Cann
does not conceal his dislike of

ever-increasing public -spending.
But he claims that the pamphlet
as such ts not "political” in a
narrow party sense.
The Commons committees

managed to operate smoothly
across party lines, and he guessed
that half the Labour MPs in the
Commons shared bis concern at
the unhindered path of Govern-
ment spending and the poor
value for money It often gave.
The new committee would not

always prevent excess spending,
estimated at flbn.in the 1975-76
financial year, but; **I have no
doubt it would mean a giant step
forward in the control of a moun-
tainous process of extravagance.
The restoration of Parlimen-

fary control would not be easy
in an era of strong party disci-
plines, and would be popular with
neither Ministers nor their
officials.

“It is unlikely to be in the
interests of either that the posi-
tion of the individual MP should
be enhanced. Which is perhaps
the best reason why it should be
done."

Accountants rebel

oyer new system
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY, CITY STAFF -

onth’s

r^bless

tal out

-morrow
khael Blanden

UNEMPLOYMENT figures

is month, due to be pub-
to-morrow. will be

led closely .as the most
:ant economic indicator

is week.

month, the level of adult

•loyment in the U.K.,

ins school leavers, stood

per cent of the • work-

total of 1.32m. out of

ad hardly risen since last

n. contrary to almost -all

tions and economic fore-

while vacancies, normally
led as a useful forward
tor of changes in the

r market, had been rising,

re could also be an initial

iiion of the expected
cry in industrial invest-

with the publication on
:day of first-quarter figures

lpitaj expenditure and for

Taclurers* and distributors'-

•ixtg this period, the level

"cstment conld have started

2k up steam after the pre-

depression. The generally

ted* forecasts at present

lie that there should be a
of between 10 and 15; -per.

in manufacturing invest-

during the current calendar
cum pared with last 3'ear,

[he figures will provide the
pointer to present trends.'

ures will also become avail-

More unemployed

‘in coming months’
. BY MICHAEL BLM4DEN

THE MONETARY squeeze from raent. however, would have been
September to March will produce partly due to bunching of-public
a rise in unemployment oyer the expenditure at the end of the
coining months, stockbrokers fiscal year, which will not, be a
W: Greenwell say in its monetary factor in coming months. And
bulletin published to-day. ' the calls still due to be paid on

This is in spite of the easing J
ss
V
e
\. °f *??

rtJy~pa
.

id
of the pressure last-month when e^ed stocks in the next couple

money supply and domestic «wre an inflow

credit showed a renewed substan-
t°E^p^c

n
h
rtl

wilJiiIp t0 110,(1

tial increase. The brokers, argue ^ money supply down,

that the buoyancy, in. the month Greenwen also says that the
to mid-April shpwn by the figures renewed increase in sterling

announced on ~ Thursday was bank lending to the private sec-
" badly needed-, to offset the tor of nearly £300m. last month,
severe- squeeze since mid- though possibly exaggerating the
September.” underlying trend, may he a

The main factors which con- better indicator than the artifi-

tributed to the - increase last dally depressed figures of the
month are unlikely ; to persist, previous two months.
There was a -larger central The falls in February and
Government borrowing require- March, may have reflected to a
ment with relatively littte offset substantial degree the once-for-

in the form of sales' gilt-edged all impact of the official ex-

stock .to the non-bank ^private change control measures stop-

sector,„Greenwel] says.' V ping the use of sterling to

The higher borrowing -require- finance third country trade:

Mo-day fbr the le^el of gross
*stic product in the first

April sets record for

National Savings
.itChristopher hill

NATIONAL^AVINGS has made figure on record,

a. good start to the present finan- The Trustee Savings Bank also

ciaJ year*'' Last month's results experienced a net inSow of

are the. best achieved in any one £11.4m.

moii

ler.

Thrhtain reason is the contri-

bution from National Savings

Certificates—gross sales were
t£256m and the net inflow was

J almost £215m.
The figures include the last'

four days of March when the

attractive 16th issue was on sale.

During the last minute rush,

around £200ra. of 16th issue

certificates were sold, bringing

total, sales of this issue to over

£900m. since it was introduced
towards the end of last year. -

The 16th issue was replaced in

April by tbc 14th issue. .The
National Savings Committee was
also pleased with contributions

from other areas which helped

to bring the net estimated in-

crease last month up to £246.8m.

(E2S4-*lni. including the addition

of arcrued interest!. This, means
that the total sum invested in

Natinnnl Savings has broken the

£l.?bn. mark for the first time.

linked issue) and

EndApnllBii* April 1976

figures for six years at £16.Sm.

|

The net inflow of £S.6m. has not

been bettered since January last

—
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Niffisk
eWbrWs largest manufacturer
:

Industrial SuctionCleaners

4> Bstixmral for 31 weeks. - Includes
mg 5m recelpu and £20.7m. repayments
oo Index-Unked issue 10 date ibis year,
and OBS-Sra. recelpu aod £0.<zo. repay-
ments for similar period last rear.
V iDeludes 333,9m. recelpu and £0.Sm.
repayments oo Index-linked tasue to date
U»l» year, aod fS.Ttn. receipts and nil

repayments for similar period last year,
t Includes £34.9m. Increase on Rebremeoi

£51.9m. receipts, the best figure Cms. Includea IXSm. index-linked

for thp list 12 months, while increase on Retirement Certs. : Includes

T
r lDe hrnieht in

bonds x»»M 08 oo maturity (fiS.lm. to
Investment Accounts brought in

|j1Je this year, and xsrsm. for same
£17 .7m.—the highest monthly period last year*.

>’par- '
. „ _

Tho National Savings Bank
, also experienced a recovery from

i the dull trend of recent months.
I Ordinary Accounts showed

_BANCO

.

DI
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Bonk Incorporated Under FaUie ha< Hoad OtOom ia Naples

assets liabilities

[in nrullions Lira)

•
Cash and due from Banks Lm. 1207.000

Bonds and Securities » 1.114.144

Loans 4.586.397

Participations 50374

Buildings. Fixtures

and Equipments » 79.000

Accrued Income
and Deferred Assets 34596

Other Assets 511973

Pension Fund Investment* 2» 31.465

Contra Accounts «» 2X2260

(In millions Lire)

Deposits

and Savings Accounts

Mortgage Certificates

and Bonds in circulation

Cheeks in circulation

Other liabilities

Sinking Funds

Accrued Expenses
and Deferred Liabilities

Staff Termination Pay Fund

Personnel's Pension Fund

Capital and Reserves

Net Profit

Contra Accounts

. a modern bank
with an ancient tradition

Lm. 5571.026

» tine
a 200.809

» 271374

a 16389

» 122.749

» - 22.127

> 31AW
a 177£39

» 3.661

a 2352360

A GRASS-ROOTS rebellion
against compulsory inflation
accounting is forcing the English
.Institute of Chartered Account-
ants to convene a special meet-
ing in July. The meeting will
consider, whether current cost
accounting (CCA) should be
made mandatory.
A motion calling for the meet-

ing. signed by over 400 chartered
accountants, is due to be lodged
with the Institute to-day.
The signatories, who appear -to

be mainly small accountancy
practitioners and accountants in
smaller companies, do not want
the proposed new inflation

accounting system made com-
pulsory.
The special meeting will cost

a minimum £11,0000 to convene
and Is hound to be highly em-
barrassing to the Institute
Council . which only recently
called for a rapid introduction
of CCA. •

The organisers of the protest,
Mr. Martin Haslam and Mr.
David Keyner—sole partners in

the Burgess Hill firm of Keyner
Haslam, say they expect to win
the vote at the meeting: They
have refused a request from
Mr: Stanley Kitchen, president
of the Institute, to reconsider
their position.
The threat posed by the special

meeting is being taken seriously
by the Institute.

Officials are only too well
aware that many accountants,
particularly those dealing with
smaller companies, have little

sympathy for the fairly complex
inflation accounting system being
proposed.
They fear that the cleverly-

worded resolution could secure
a lot of emotional support
because it does not come down
against CCA but simply says that
it should not be made manda-
tory.

Government near victory

over comprehensives
MRS. SHIRLEY WILLIAMS, the
Secretary for Education, has won
the first round in the battle to
force eight reluctant Conserva-
tive education authorities to sub-
mit plans ' for comprehensive
reorganisation.

Six months ago. Mrs. Williams,
using her powers under a new
Education Act, gave Bexley, Red-
bridge, Essex. Buckinghamshire.
Kingston. Trafford. Sutton and
Tameside until May 24 this year
to. submit their plans to go fully
comprehensive.
Now, with only 48 hours to go

before the deadline expires, two
authorities, . Redbridge and
Bucks, submitted their plans and
five have Indicated - that they
will be doing so before tbe dead-
line expires or very soon after-
wards.
The odd one out Is Tameside

which last year won a decisive
victory over the Government

before the Law Lords to keep its

grammar schools after the newly-
elected Tory council scrapped its

Labour predecessor’s plan to go
comprehensive.

Mrs. Williams is unlikely to
rush to the courts again in a bid
to make Tameside comply. She
is exnected to write again remind-
ing Tameside that it has not sent
in its plans.

If the Tameside Tories, led by
Councillor Donald Thorpe still

refuse, sbe will consider using
her powers under the new Act
which enable her to direct -an
authority to carry out her plans
and give a time limit.

:
Pro-comprehensive supporters

have accused the eight rebel
authorities and other areas which
have not yet gone fully compre-
hensive of dragging their heels
in the hope of a General Elec-
tion.

Christie’s

to sell

1863

Latour
By Edmund Pennlng-Rowsell

LATOUR. the. English-owned
first-growth Medoc. is follow-

ing its Panillac peers in

offering a wide range of its

uincs at Christie's on the
evening of Jane 16. The sale

could realise over £50,000-

Whereas two years ago
Lafite and Monton-Rothschild
offered what were largely sur-

plus stocks, and no vintage
earlier than 1945, Latour has
delved into its private cellar

in the chateau and produced
some rarities not seen before
In the saleroom.

The greatest are three bottles

of the 1863 vintage, tbe oldest

.wine in this cellar and one
which I had the privilege of
drinking in 1970. Remarkably
deep in colour, aroma and
Savour. It was so rigorous tbal

It might have been taken for

a vintage of the 1920k. These
bottles should fetch exceptional
prices.

Other pre-phylloxera years
represented will be 1865 and
1868, followed by a further
eight 19th-century vintages,

among them the celebrated
1899.

Then, after a selection of ten
pre 1914 years, there is an
unbroken run from 1916 until

the last vintage now in bottle,

1974. To offer so many vintages
from a single Bordeaux
chateau Is unprecedented in

the London salerooms.
Although about 300 dozen

bottles will be offered of the
last four vintages, it is empha-
sised that this is not an un-
loading operation, as has
happened over the pasr three
years with other notable
estates and big groups.
The estate is a subsidiary of

S. Pearson and Son.

Mason on new path

to power sharing
BY GILES MERRITT

MR. ROY MASON. Northern
Ireland Secretary, to-day will
open a series of talks with
Ulster political leaders by meet-
ing Mr. Harry West leader of
the Official Unionist Party, to

discuss administrative devolu-
tion.

The indications are that Mr.
Mason is hoping to secure inter-

party talks on ways of restoring
more administrative power to

Ulster's politicians.

Mr. Mason will be careful to
avoid putting forward any clear
cut proposals himself, but it is

understood that inter-party agree-
ment on the subject is being
looked at as a possible stepping-
stone to a -devolved, powershar-
ing Government possibly in five

years* time.

Attack
With tbe emergence at last

week’s local elections of two large
pro-power-sharing parties— the
mainly Catholic Social Demo-
cratic and Labour Party having
been joined by a greatly
strengthened non - sectarian
Alliance Party—there are hopes
that UIrIit's electorate is swing-
ing towards moderate politics.-

But the poll also demonstrated
that; Loyalist extremists, notably
the Rev. Ian Paisley, continue to
enjoy n\uch support.

A Ithough Mr. West's Official
Unionist Party increased its

share of the votes last week aver
tbe 26 per cent, won in rhe con-
vention election two years agn.
and remains Ulster’s largest
party, the loss of out right control
of five councils has brought his
leadership under attack over the
week-end.

After his talks with Mr. West,
Mr. Mason to-day will take the
chair at the weekly Security
review by senior police and
Army chiefs.

They will examine ihe
situation after* the week-end's
announcement tbal almost all

the extra 3.000 troops sen! to

Ulster during the 11-day strike

had been withdrawn.

The 3rd Royal Green Jackets
return to Britain lo-d:i>. With
the departure last week nf the

spearhead battalion and the
1,000 technical specialist iru»ps

that had been drafted in, only
the 1st Royal Fusiliers remain in

Ulster as a reserve unit

New £25,000 training aircraft
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT'

MR. JOHN. BRITTEN, who
designed the highly successful

Islander twin-engined light trans-

port aircraft with Mr. Desmond
Norman, has now designed

another new aircraft, a light

twin-engined trainer called the

Sheriff.

Mr. Britten and Mr. Norman
parted after their original

Britten-Norman company was
taken over by the Fairey Group
in 1972. and each has been
{designing his own aircraft over
the past few months. Mr. Norman
is expected to announce details

of his own new machine soon.

Meantime. Mr. Britten hopes
his latest venture will fill a niche

in the growing market for a tight,
inexpensive trainer.
The Sheriff uses two U.S.

Lycoming 0-235 pision engines
and is basically a two-seat air-

craft that will retail at an
estimated £25.000. with a four-

seater model selling at about
£29.300. This is well below ihe
retail price of coinparahip small
aircraft on the U.K. market—for

example, a Piper Seneca retails'

at around £5S.300.

Mr. Britten is- aiming to sell

the licence to build the aircraft

lo overseas manufacturers. He
sees' the possibility of four main
centres of Sheriff production

—

one each in Europe. North
.America. South America and the
Far East and Australasia.
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“The worlcfs fastest-selling

plain paper copier is. ..the Infotec 1101.

The world's fastest facsimile

transceiver is...the Infotec 6000.

It can send an A4 document from

London to New York in just 35 secs.

The Infotec 7000 is the UK's

best-selling word processor

The UK’s second most popular

brand of rented copier is.. .yes,you've

guessed, Kalle Infotec.

And finally in a difficult

economic yeai; Kalle Infotec’s UK
.turnover in 1976 increased in fact...

2V2 times over the previous year.

Mr Ingelby thank you very much.”

You don’t have to be a master-

mind to know all the answers. Simply

write to Kalle infotec. Infotec House,

87/91 Newman Street. London W1P 4AL,
or phone fSHSl
01-637 5366. Sfl8lf©t©€

Hoechst
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• RESEARCH

Sara finds the

quickest way

COMPONENTS

ERGONOMICS was one- of the One o£ the early applications

most frequently used buzzwords could be bridge layout stn&ieB to

•a few years ago and while It is simplify docking and other

not' so often heard nowadays, this manoeuvres,

is not because all the lessons Up to 36 activities can be

have been learned. recorded separately, events being

On the contrary, most new registered on a switch panel by

cars — for instance — attract the observer and one switch

the instant dislike of one or being allocated to each activity

other of the motoring writers under study. There is an inter*

because of the layout of. instru- face which will also interpolate

ments, controls or engine cam- machine actions A compact ana

partment — in other words, their portable magnetic tape recorder

ergonomics. has battery power enough to run

But it is not an easy matter “ field f°r ** ho
?
ra "

to study and to quantify, any The recorder tape is translated

more than is work study, with by a decoder into computer-

wbich it has major connections, readable tape and tne
_

design

It will come as welcome news team has written a senes of pro-

to many designers, particularly grams which provide data check-

of production or operation areas mg, conversion and analysis to

in which there will be large a number of patterns,

numbers of machines and opera- Available is a routine sfaow-

tives (or Instruments and control tng .activity profiles for each

staff i that equipment has been switch position, histograms of the

built and a methodology worked time each switch Is on 'over the

out which will reduce analysis period of analysis and time line

of operations to perhaps a day printouts. Depending on the type

or so from — in some instances of operation observed these forms

over a year. of data presentation can 1m-

Vippti mediately show bottlenecks,

‘ MbT®® 23ft support^lacWng
1

and

tion’s Technical Services centre corder and play-back as weir as

Wallsend under Mr™ J 1,16 "b'h »ttware ”»? 1» Pur-

CrwuSm. chased as a complete package
from BSRA. Hire arrangements

ft was evolved originally to ^ ajjo possible and there is a
help in the development of a service a t BSRA for playback and
complex computer - assisted analysis where would-be users "do

.
design system BSRA is operating Q0^ have the needed computer
for the U.K. shipbuilding facilities.
industry, primarily in the study 0ne suggested method of ob-
pf human factors which servation is by CCTV and video
influenced the method of operat-. recording. This means that the
ing the unit, so as to get the best observer is unobtrusive, partiei-
possible return out of what is a pam^ are not inhibited, and the
complex and powerful piece of recording can be played over
design equipment. and over £j| Lh'e observer gets
But it has many obvious uses all the timings right,

where man/machine interactions More from BSRA. Wallsend Re-
demand careful study from the search Station, Wallsend, Tyne
various standpoints of safety, and Wear NE26 6UY. 0632
efficiency and fatigue reduction. 625242.

• SECURITY

Discourages the thief

No threat to

mm • -

'cvriit"-" -p-m

IffCIW V

TS&r*’'
.
-4

'

Ready for testing is the first of the giant

rubber- to metal seals which will supply .

flexible’ connections along the service tunnels

to the Thames Barrier. Designed and

manufactured by the Andr6 Rubber Company
(An'drg SUentbloc) the seals,' of which 24 will

*

be supplied, come under a £{m- contract

awarded by the Costain-Tarmac—HBM joint

venture, main civil engineering contractor.

The project Is engineered by Rendei. Palmer
& Tritton. Andre is also supplying the

metal/rubber structural bearings to support

the service bridges to the piers nearest the.

barrage embankments, and also to support
"

the river bottom gate silL

AVAILABLE from Volumatic of
Coventry Is a pen containing
fluorescent ink which enables
normally, invisible marks to be*
made bn Items for security pox-,
poses.

Main application will "be .'the

prevention of theft In retailing,
the office and in industry; owner-
ship of an item can be estab-
lished by shining ultraviolet light
on to the marie, which glows, blue.
Marks made are weatherproof

and cannot be removed from

porous or rough surfaces. The
company recommends that hid-

den areas should be used for the

identifying mark — the inside of

^ sleeve or coat, for example, or
underneath a, typewriter.
’ ' Specially printed - pressure-
sensitive . deterrent labels are
supplied with the - marker for
sticking to protected Items is
order* to deter the thief. More
from Kingfield Road. Coventry
CV6 5AS (0203 842171.

• AVIATION

Safer aloft and .

on the ground
OVER MOST of the world out- the display screen which show
side North America, Decca Soft-, both call sign, and altitude to-
ware Sciences (DSSL) is to mar- gether-with other vital details,
ket and support the Arts II auto- The labelling fa carried out in
mated radar terminal system, such a way that a controller
evolved by Burroughs to provide always is aware of the changing
a far greater degree of safety altitude of the aircraft directly
by providing a powerful aid to under his control but also of air*
traffic controllers at major air craft at non-conflicting altitudes
Port*-

• , .
and is given immediate indica-

DSSL Is a joint company, tion of essential data on conflict-
owned to the extent of 80 per ing traffic,

cent, by Decca and 20 per cent. Relatively low In cost, the Arts
by Software Sciences, to com n equipment can he linked into
bine the radar expertise of the existing automated systems to
former with the software and use flight data plan,
systems expertise of the latter. DSSL is also promoting the
known for its work on real-time company’s airfield. surface move-
computing and large military ment indicator which recently
jobs. won a Queen's Award. In use
The agreement has been made at Heathrow, Orly and .two Rome

with the federal and special airports, it is to go in at Turin
systems group of Burroughs and Milan and provides pictures
which has been chosen by the of such high definition that even
Federal Aviation Authority to the presence

-

'of pedestrians can
install some 350 of. ;the -Arts be detected,pq runways and taxi

equipments at VS. airports, over tracks *and =g^cfaft,"&pes recog-
the next several years:- It i».~ra nlsefl.

-'

quantity productlonT. with initial This equfpm«it .aiM-the Arts
deliveries set at 74 in America;' devices would.-go a ^geiy long
Arts combines • information way towards-' presenting tragic

from the primary radar, bn.whieb.-.acrideats Iflrev those . which
aircraft separation ia hased, nWth^bcctared atTjiheriSp and Zagreb,
processed secondary Jredair.lQfiit* MpSSE, D^cca' Jffonsq, 9 Albert
mation in the form of labels' .on. Embankment, London SE1 7SW.

• MATERIALS
.

Resin with

less fire

risk
LOW STYRENE polyester lamin-
ating resin to meet the fire re-

tardant requirements of the
automotive, building and con-
struction industries, has been de-
veloped by Synthetic Resins,
Edwards Lane, Speke, Liverpool
L24. 9HR (051 4S6 3922). It is

stated to comply with BS 476
Part 7 (Surface Spread of
Flame) to Class EL

• METALWORKING

ACCORDING TO a research

report from Frost and Sullivan,.

American and- Japanese manu-
facturers of mechanical power
transmission equipment

_ are

unlikely to be a threat in the

European market unless they
can produce high

,
quality, pro-

ducts at very competitive prices.

Forecast -demand for mechan-
ical power transmission (MPT)
equipment in -the six EEC coun-
tries covered by the report is

exported to rise from 11,147m.
in 1976 to £L89Sm. in 1965.

.

ad

constant 1976 prices. . The UJL
share was £159m. In 1976, and is

expected to rise - to £271m_ in

1985.

The report^ -is - -based on
research among manufacturers,

distributors and users in West
Germany. U.ft, France, Italy.
Belgium and the Netherlands,
and is mainly

;
concerned with-

equipment .bougbt-an from the
open market. The- inhouse or

tied suppliers market is two .or

three times as large. -

West Germany is stated to be
the most important producer of
MPT equipment. In 1975 its pro-
duction was four times that of
fhe UR and three times that

. of France.
The four main user industries

of open market MPT equipment
are: construction and earth-
moving machinery; agricultural
machinery; materials handbag..

The maker says the resin has
high flexural strength and pos-
sesses the water absorption
characteristics associated With
polyester laminating' restos.'Thls

is the second of the company’s
so-called “environmental" resins
(the first was for marine' use)
with reduced emission, of
styrene vapour.

Meeting the requirements of

the Health and Safety at Wock
Act, styrene evaporation.'during
cure is stated to be less than
half that of comparable standard
fire retardant polyester resins.

Tests have shown atmospheric
concentrations of styrene to be
below 50 ppm 15 minutes, after
application of the resin. -

equipment; and. metal working
j

machine tools. Together, .these

industries account for over half

.Of the consumption of MPT.conj-
ponents in' the. EEC countries

studied.

Copies of the report “Mech-
anical Power Transmission
Market in Europe " are available

from Frost and SuIHvan, 104,

Maryiebooe Lane, London W1M
5FU..

VISIT US AT
EMtiAS

EXHIBlTtON
SHEFFIELD
June 22 •'-'July t

Ripon Road, Harrogate. kYorks"
TeL61511 Tetex S7SS3

are twice

as fast
DOUBLE ACTING cushioned air

cylinders to an advanced design
have been developed by Mahon-
air, St- Margaret’s Road, Twicken-
ham. Middlesex TW1 1RJ (01-892
4411).

These metric dimension units
have free-fiow porting, which -the
maker claims produces piston
speeds twice- as fast as conven-'
tional pneumatic cylinders.

•

Bore sizes range from 32 to
10Q mm and -a full range of
mountings is available to BS 4862
and CETOP RP43P. Stock stroke
are also 1

to BS 4862. Operating
pressure range is 1 to 10 bar,
with cushion pressures np to 40
bar.

Hydraulic

axial pump ;
LATEST, POWER trahsnas^.
equipment from Boehrihgt
GmbH, West Germany,
range of bydrtolic axial

pumps. .. .

‘
~

There are three - sizes

working pressures up to 315 -L
(peaking to 400 bar)

l®
deliveries from 60 to 340 Utr3'
min. 'Suitable for open' «
dosed circuit operation, J
connections are within - the
body to eliminate piping.
The pump can be flange ?

foot mounted: -and win' opem'
in the horizontal' or- vertid
position. Basic' controls omi
of a setscrew or lockable ttau
wheel—servo valves are art.
able for remote meebartfd’
adjustment Applications are"!
the machine tool. • pro«J
technology add food Industrie^
Marketing in the UJL Up.V-

Stnrm -Drives, Howard BriS
Reddltch. Worc&, B98 n •

(0527 25540). •

PLANT& MACHINERY
SALES

Hydrostatic cold press

ALLIEDBREWERIES. JCBAMFORD. BNFL

BP BRITISHLEYLAND. BTR. DOWTY
ROLLS-ROYCEMOTORS. DUNLOP DUPLE

FORD. GIRLING. PERKINS. WHITBREAD.

ICI. ROVER. INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER.

UNILEVER. HJHEINZ LANSING BAGNALL.

GKN. LONDON TRANSPORT REMPLOY
METRO-CAMMELL. COVENTRYCLIMAX.
HAWKER S/DDELEY JAGUAR. HOTPOINT.

AN HYDRAULIC press, for cold Tubular .blanks are enclosed
forming large tubular blanks by in a split female -die- and.es-
th'e hydrostatic method has been panded to shape by the applica-
developed by Wellman Enefco, tion of high hydrostatic pressure.
Poole, Dorset (02013 2578), a This is achieved by.' pre-filling
Wellman 1 Mechanical. Engineer- with the ' forming'

- media and
ing subsidiary. applying end forces- for intensi-

It is claimed to he moreecono- 'fication. AfterTormliig, the com-
mical.immaterial and labour, and *ponent is einjrtiSd'-and ejected
td ’'provide, a fast 'alternative to from the die: >.;

>’

traditional method of manufac- Ag the material- ix cold-worked
tur& Applications incbide the' the metallurgical properties df
production; uttea.unions for pipe- the finished pMt^nre stated to!

work In ferrous and non-ferrous be considerably improved. Only
metals for the petrochemical, one operator Lsrequired, and tile
gas,, marine and general engineer- noise level is 'wftMn the recom-
ing industries. mended -

limits.
}

• RETAILING
“ '

Giro plan for the

food industries

/

Includingthese

our name over the years, Ankles & f etlock, Tickles

& Coughdrop, that kind of thing, it’s a wonder that

major manufacturers take us seriously.

But they do. As witness the illustrious names'

above

In' fact we’re, well known by virtually every
famous name in the land—and by many, many
others.

The reasons why so many famous companies
rely on TI Accles& Pollockfor all kinds of tubular
products are simple.

We have the flexibility for both high volume
and batch quantity production.

We can tailor-make to many different and
•

„
exacting specifications.

We put all our skill and experience to use on
• every single order. Big or small
' Depend on us

We never forget we have your name to live

tip to.

pi*: Alan Gamer, TI Accles & Pollock Ltd. Oldbury,
Warley, West Midlands, B69 2DE

i Iwould like more information on your

Cold drawn tube D Stainless-hygienic fittings HI
Tubular components EH Precision stainless tube 1 1

and fabrications '

Finned tube

Tube manipulations Tubular sportinggoods •

Name

Position

Company

|
Address

L
+POUOCK

aTI Steel lube Division Company

Doing a great deal with tube.
TIAcdes&RjltockLtd, OldburS Waricy, West Midlands, E69 2DE. T£l:'o21-552 150a 'Rlex 338141

DISCUSSIONS. ARE In progress
between .the retail chains and
manufacturers in the food Indus-
tries which could ultimately lead
to a large measure of standardi-
sation of -accounting documents
and procedures, according to Mr.
Donald Harris of Teuco Stores
(Holdings), . speaking to' a meet-
ing of the. Computing: Service?
Association -in Loudrin fast week.
This could ultimately- lead. to

a vast reduction in paperwork,
he pointed out since orders conld
go out in the form of a- reel, of
magnetic tape arid invoices be.

returned in the same way. -

He indicated that turnover in
tiie food Industry was now: of the
order of £20bn.a year and that
margins were narrow,, so any-
thing that could be done -to pare
the very heavy costs of data' in-

put would be- welcome. 1

On point of sale eauipment, he
indicated that introduction was
inevitable but would not come
as quickly -as. some appeared Jo
believe. It would take some two
years for manufacturers to .get

• ELECTRONICS

RCA tubes

launched :

AT A,discreet distance behind
Philips, which made a similar

anouncement a few months ago,
RCA has released more informa-
tion about the use of its precision

in-line HO degree colour tele-
vision tubes, in' the' ujc
The tubes, which, are a tech-

nical advance on earlier.” delta
n

tubes using smaller deflections,

but offer no.obvious advantage to

the viewer apart from a slight

reduction in the cabinet depth
(for 110 degree types), are made
in RCA plants in the U.S., France
kad Italy.

They are already .widely, used
in Europe, particularly in' Ger-

many where there Is no rental
market of any size and sets are
purchased on a “quality acquisi-

tion ”ba5is,: But their acceptance
in the U5. has been . limited,

parti; because' the compactness
offered means little to the
American viewer. ,

In the U.K. there has been
some reluctance to go ahead with
HO degree PIL, largely because
the cosr/advantage ratio for "the

dominantly rental market (70 per
cent of sets madeV has hot hem}
sufficiently 'attractive. - - :

But the U.K set-makers are
now beginning to take advantage
of the tubes and this week both
Rediffusion and. Thom sets with
RCA units In them are being
shown to the trade. RCA states
that use of the tubes will help
these companies’ export efforts in

Europe where "no one will look
at 90 degrees.”

round to full labelling of all their
goods and some five years before
tibe big stores would approach a
situation where, 'automatically,
the information captured at the
check-out points would-be mar-
shalled.by the in-store computer
to go down the line to.the central
Warehouse machine so that an
order could go automatically, to
the supptier(s).'

Debit ' carcte. Which customers
could usi? at point of sale to cover
purchases ~dicl not enthuse him
since “Tesco is used to handling
money .and likes to bank it

straight .away ” -But the sugges
tion for a scheme, of this kind,
put forward by the Midland Bank
was ‘being

-

examined and if that
was what customers wanted then
the company would go that way.
, However, he underlined that
a store with 8-10 checkouts could
justify a point of sale Installa-
tion

-
for. each but .not ; a host

computer. There was thus a part
to be played' by the computer ser-
vice bureaux., and one which
w.onld not be 'difficult to filL

CONTRACTS AND TEMPERS

YEMEN ARAB REPUBLIC I

!

tem£n general, grain corporation -

p

^

qualification
- of tenderers i^r'cqntraCt yggcj

DESIGN. SUPPLY AND INSTALLATION OF BAKERY PROCESS i

,
and MILLING EQUIPMENT WITH'SUPPORT SERVICES

' Description

..TWO VARIABLE SPEED FOUR HIGH ,

ROLLING MILLS Ex. 650" wide razor
blade strip production • •

ROTARY SWAGING MACHINE by
: Farmer Norton, max. capacity T* MJt

bar. - •"

MODERN USED ROLLING MILLS; wirft;
~

' rod and tube drawing plant—rotT
'

fprmlng machines—witting—flattening -

and- cut-t6-length -liries^cold saw^T-; r

presses—guillotines, etc .• •• ^

1974 FULLY AUTOMATH5 COLD SAW.,
by Noble & .Lund, with batdi ;con triot_for

.

cutting non-ferrous bar. Max. capacity

S* round and square.

50 HP HORIZONTAL BULL"BLOCK
.

- 800 mm diameter dnwtdock

1970 CUT-TO-LENGTH UNE max capadty
1000 mm 2 mm x Ztbqne coil fully- •-

overhauled and In'excellenf condition.

1965 TREBLE-DRAFT ’GRAVITY WIRE -

DRAWING machine by-Farmer.N.ortoo .

• 27--29~—31 " dt&vbtadd.'-

STRIPJHATTEN AND CUt^TO-LENGTH
•

; . tUNE>y AaR.M. Mix qapapty 7S0 mm-
.

.. -xJmm. .j"-v
*

:

- r • ' -

1W3 HYDRAULIC SCRAP BAUNG PRESS
•Capadty of main jam 85ntops.

7THREE UNUSED 10 DIE SUPBUWE
- WIRE DRAWING MACHINES by -

• Marshall Richards.' r -

1,730 rran wide x

S

ROLL FLATTENING.
.MACHINE — fully adjustable and 7

equipped with 6ade up rolls.

650 KVA M1RRLES5 DIESH. : .

GENERATING SET, 3300 volt. 3 phase,

•SO cyd«v750-r.p»n.--€x ministry. •.

skid-mounted, Choice of -four with

•
only 307, 381, 707and 869 hours on-' •

respective docks.

WATER PURIFICATION SETS, qsnvert

sea water to drinking water. 45. gallons

per hoar. Diesel drived—unused:

390 KVA ENGLISH ELECTRIC DIESEL
GENERATING SET,. 400 volts, 3_phase,

SO cydes.750 c.p.m. Ex. -ministry. -•'-.

Two available.

250 KW DORMAN DIESEL GENERATING
SET. 415 volts, 3 phase, 50 cycles,

.1500 r.p.ro. Ex. ministry, skid-mounted/:
401 hours on dock.;

250 KW PAXMAN DIESEL
GENERATING SET.' 4t5 Volts, a^phase/
50 cydies. 1000 r.pjri'. Ex rofuhaxy, -

skid-mounted.

'

'-'WANTED

MODERN USED ROLLING MILLS, wire
rod and --tube drawing plant—roll

forming machines—slitting—flattening

and! cut-to^eth -lines—cold saws*—
pressd^rguilfotin'es, etc.

Price Telephone

0902 42541/2/3

P.OA. Telex 336414

0902 42S4I/2/3
P.OA. Telex 336414

0902.42541/2/3
P.OA: Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3

Telex 3364IL.& h, » 9.

« ^ a

09ra4254l/2/35\[rOHl;
Telex 336414

P.OA.-)

0902 42541/2/3 -

Telex 336414

0902 42541£/3

Telex 33MH

0902 4251172/3

Telex 336414

. 0902 42541/2/3

Telex 3364M

0902 42541/3®'

Telex 336$:

0902 42541/2/3
-

Telex 336414.

C7JS00 0283 7903S
each Telex: 336101

iilmplTi

£4.000 TerS! 3361^^0 STATER
in • q

^£2^00 0283 79033| )
AV

* '1A
— each Telex: 33610

U v 7 Z li %».

'•' ’ 0283.790331
£XJOOO Telex: 33610

0283
£7,5001 Telex:

M^sappori

ijaAerv cl

0902 42541/2/3

Telex 3364k

SYRIAN STORING & DISTRIBUTlNfl .
- PETROLSUM PRODUCTS “SADCOPT

• No. 4000132.

Nebonai Grain Pjoket' hikwles' ta
'

anW»« products, over dxtMi troor* Betty
r «Jnfl.a high j-iwray baWi mtelnB process, art ter. be. WMr:* SmnaT* and Taiz..

nrlndtna mitht. which MU be capable- of produefna 1» tonnes

Sa &r*£Ra,ram * ra *tnrB °* ",he,t "»dT sorpbura. wffl be. built adlicent

whlrtl **n ** y .*9 «• major- tMtauy ptent ma itMUtfiiier with

.

Pn*°m .*».««» "MW
UI ^ gt. 5®k*rv ?««« rod ancWarv eqttJpment for

' "2532*^5* S T!? BrMlS end Soft Ron nrtwum. of > local

' local fLaTiSaf
17" BrMd- *** westerTI ™ Bn»d textute. and of a

W Provision of equipment for small whcMemeef . mill.
-

W
bi5l5«a^"

,5BnB ,n*“ ,‘tton " ,rom »dJ«wd snwU iMii bW irtw

' W1 wTi”’ 2 &UB®ort .Mrvtres . aisodjtetf vfWi the eVietive

Shfrifj yi
1 nrocen plants. Uicfodlao steam.inafijJ power. compraMco air. oil. water ed mechanfcal rondlatkHi. -

(el Provision of oirallcy control laboratary aquIpnWit • .

' eemMi-ewdraet. Ccnstrootan andinstallation. o» the two sites I* emctni to run owcurrently-
. .. J

to enter-loto a flump stun tomsoy .

STmthh^ S»nt
V

' commlsalciiinB and Wei "runs of
“tfnwnno supoort^ services. Hr wm be

:

e^jn«rs
,

M?.
tyn*tent- froro sWKalde. premalWec: tenderers i

Tnterosw bakery 'eniomeiK
. tpanoiactui'ers, must complete and sobmft a pronpUfteaBan eusttlonnalroi
The^ qtfesdrxmslre (ua aU sotMeeuent epntnct ' dacunMnttl MR -ba inEe*n*» UuiBMfte and mn be, obtained from? •

1
.

* PsrbWf*. ConsuKlns Enalneenu
'

Upper Marlborough Road, si Albaoa. Herts^ UJC-‘ .
’ '

mon'GGa
n,m(m ** pr*nu*J,flaithx' documme* should _be_ marked -roferenee

S,

outd
n
7SST

t,,rerl 'vW' Pr0TC" *»***"« of .«h». tyM ;^ ^ of preW
i

P.o. Bn 710. Sana'a Yemen Arab, fteoeenc.- -

Marked for the attention of ttui Project' Manager. 1"*
1

,

”
.

'

TP* questionnaire most .be completed and returned' u the AAlmt Incdcmaa
k> the promuincatum dPCWMnti not later

ADVERT^MfiWr
E
TOR^AIX "Of

_ 7*? SvrUn Storing & DtitrfbuUnS-C -

PrMocts. SADCOP ww?; -

Ulrtr peed for the supply of WIMU
«7* JSJSSlES *° fonowing eondlUoB? .

Mr. DEPOSITS: .
•

Mrtial deposit 296. (two «r cent)
Qjfef* vniuo. Plnel deposit JS

'

'ifiF P*T “"O • of award's
.Offered by a oonarmed CommW*
Guarantee, or vlda certlfled che®

21 TOTAL DELAY PENAlTYl -• • .

146 0 fOne per thoosandt of Vo.
«Jlue for each day of defy.'

"

*

» OE1IVEWT AT A SHORTEST .
'

• POSSIBLE DATE.
4> VALIDITY OF OFFER:

.60 days from date of disclose

„ offers.
5) SUBMISSION OF OFFERS: „

- Oden will be accepted until ®
end or the official working noun V i

_ Saturday Z5I6I77.
*1 DISCLOSE OF OFFERS: .. Jllftl

.Offers will bo- dlsdoMd at MA1JP
„ hours of Sunday 2618/77. 1

n {LACE TO OBTAIN CAHIEfl «•
CHARGES: _
Cahler das charges tor TWJjW

- Spedflattens and Conditions ffiW ». •

obtained from SAOCOP, Nn*£
directorate. Contracts Dart-

’ Square. Damascus ffree of cbarfleJ.
81 DELIVERY OF OFFERS: .

Offen-must be danvered to
General Management.
Awnut. Ministry at Patrol No. 7>”
two onvelopec One for Plnnj2

- offer.
,
the other for the

offer and- these two enyetomn w
-

. put Inter one . envelope.
> tberoon. the subject .end number '

„ . twiner.
SI ‘ A'irr'"offer not complying

above conditions wlu be v

noun V>

HBtf,

MOKAME^tlADIM^ aS^m' \\

CONTRACTS
:' AND' -

TENDERS"
APPEAR EiTIRY

MONDAY



Armstrong Equipment
>uys Imperial factory
SY RHYS DAVID, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT '-.

dSTRONG EQUIPMENT, ' many workers at Beverley Travel
;er of motor components, is from the city.

. .

ag over the BuM factory ‘

_ Tbe move is designed td give
tied two years ago .by Armstrong, winch recently an-
*erial Typewriters. Bounced acquisitions in the U.K
he company is thought to and on the Continent, rooni to
e paid more than film. to expand the facilities now '.at

:on Industries, Imperial's Eastgate, inrifiding the press
ent company. About 18 acres shop which/serves the whole i

end the site has also been group. Armstrong also plans *o
• ight by the company. build an epaust systems factory

t will transfer production at Bull. ./

m another North Humberside The jSastgate factory is - one
tory, at Eastgate, Beverley, .of tbejeompany's biggest plants.

Hbe eight-mile move will Its. /output includes shock
?ct 700 workers. Armstrong absorbers. hydraulic cab tilt

:s not expect the transfer to. mefchaoisms for heavy vehicles,

isc problems. It formerly steering columns and hydraulic
:upied a factory in Hull and .-door closers.

Ryder letter confession
rHE MAN who admitted forging

he “Ryder letter” had made an
istonishing confession which, if

rue. would shed new* light on
.he Leyland slush money affair,

Mr. David English, editor of the
Daily Mail, said on Saturday.

The man who wrote the letter.

Ur, Graham Barton, a Leyland

executive, was still being ques-

tioned by Scotland Yard's

PERSONAL

BUSINESS IK ITALY?

Italpak deal gives you I to fi

or more nights in Milan. Turin.

Florence or Rome at 1st dasi.

hotels plus Alitalia scheduled

flights at very competitive prices.

Ask any Alitalia office in the UK.

forgery squad.
The newspaper said that Mr.

Barton had confessed to concoct-

ing a letter purporting to be

from Lord Ryder, chairman of

the National Enterprise Board,

which suggested Government
connivance in “special" pay-

ments by Leyland to win exports.

The Daily Mail used the letter

on Thursday as part of its

evidence to back its allegations^

that Leyland had made “slush”;

payments totalling many
millions of pounds to .secure

overseas business. .
Other

“evidence** included reports for

Leyland on the subject written

by Mr. Barton.
i

Mr.’ English apologised unre-

servedly in the newspaper to

Lord Ryder. Mr. Eric Varley,

Industry Secretary, and Mr. Alex
Park, chief executive of Ley-
land, to* whom the fake letter

I

Was addressed. .

GAS-THE FUELINTHERFUTURE
Wete lucky in Britain;we have vast reserves theirhomes and cook their meals,

ofnatural gas in the North Sea-enough to supply Butthe best is yet to come. Because, as more
our essentialneeds for decades to come. gas becomes available, the benefits will continue

Naturalgas has alreadybrought great benefits to grow. Natural gas is a vital resource for Britain-

to Britain. It saves us thousands of millions of and fortunately an abundant one. But it's much too

pounds each year on our balance of payments. good to waste.

It supplies a quarter of all the heat our industries Provided we continue to use it wisely, natural

needAnd over 13 million customers already rise gaswill continueto serve our children for decades

this dean/controllable and economical fuel to heat to come.

EYLAND STATEMENT

‘No evidence found

to support

bribery charges’
HE FOLLOWING’ statement .on
u? authenticity of the so-caHed
art on documents Was issued by
ritish Leyland on Saturday.
** To-day's Daily Mail attributes
statement to Mr. Barton that

ill the documents from my
Tort which the Daily Mail
ublished are authentic. - This,
believe, is widely acknowledged
id accepted.’* "

British Leyland says that the
ivestigation set up by the chief
cecuhve, Mr. Alex Park, fob

.-'Wing the Dafly Mail's allega-

tions earlier in the week, is

mtinuing to make a careful,
udy of all the material pub-
shed in the Daily Mail.
“However, tho company feels
should point out that it has no
noM’lcdge of the documents, a
hniostat of which was published
i yesterday's Daily Mail, claim-

’s to be the introduction to the
o-oalled Barton I report. The
ivestigp.iing team says that the
•ally Mail's extract is certainly
ot part of the report prepared
y Mr. Barton as issued within
ac company.
" The company would also like

o draw attention to the ap-

'arent inconsistencies in items
•ublished to date by. the Daily
fail. On Thursday the Daily

Mail stated that Barton 1 was
prepared .in February, 1976.

However, the text of the photo-

statted extract published on
Friday purporting to be the

introduction of Barton 2 refers

to a memorandum which
was not sent by Mr. Park until

August of that year—six months
later.

“British Leyland wishes to

underline ypsterday’s official

company statement that it en-

dorses the Declaration of Inter-

national Investment and Multi-

National Enterprises made by
tbo OECD ministers in June,
19Tfi. „“ It therefore wants to make it

clear that it has found no
evidence of bribery and corrup-

tion to support the allegations

and inferences made by the

Daily Mail in connection with

its payments' to overseas repre-

sentatives appointed by the

company in the normal course

of business.
, J

“Mr. Alex Park has received a

letter from the editor of the

Daily Mail, Mr. David Enghsb.
apologising for the publication

of the forged letter but is not

making any personal comment
on the affair as he will be taking
legal advice."

Financial Times .Monday May 23 1977

LABOUR MAYS

liberal Council

• lip>HIUP RAWSTORNE

j , , )

fAMES CALLAGHAN'S
m| its of- securing renewed

* i support in the Commons
ssion were brightened at
>k-end by the overwhehn-
lorsemem of the present
y the. Liberal rank-and-

sptte of the * electoral
s of the past two months
50-strong Liberal Party
i gave almost unanimous
: to Mr. David Steel’s con-
ial tactics.

Steel, who had -expected
bitter criticism, also

id successfully to council
:rs to reject a resolution
would have imposed a

)ing list ” of conditions on
veminent for tile renewal

• agreement.
Liberal leader said after-
“I am very happy with

lutcorae. .Obviously the
expects more to come out
y renewal . . . but the
showed the overwhehn-

ajoritv is behind what the
lentary party

. has been'

a handful of critics

on the party to risk a
al election rather than

viue its support for the-

Tun ent.

. ? Importance of
.
the

?;al position, for the Govera-

,
was emphasised later by
iming from the 'Scottish

umalists that the Govera-
.
could -not count on their

.ng even
.
if . it . introduced a

.

jevolution Bill next session.

George Reid, MP -for

ng East, said: “If the
ur Government pins its

i of survival on the SNFs
art for another scrap of

"r, then it is up a very sub-
ial gum tree." . .

-. Steel told the council
the basis of the Govem-

;'s devolution package was
of the three policy issues
h would be taken Into
unt in deciding whether to

.rid the pact with the Govern-
t this autumn.
“satisfactory” Phase Three

pay deal and. ' Government
“ goodwill ” on European direct
elections were the other main
factors.

He -admitted that, the setbacks
which the Liberals had suffered
since allying themselves with the
Government had been greater
than be bad expected. -

- But M our deep-seated national
problems will not he -solved- by
throwing out Governments, Tory
or Labour, when -they -are trying
to adopt necessary, . but unpopu-
lar, policies to carry out the war
against inflation. .

“ In the tong term what we are
doing will be seen to be right for
the country."

Mr. Steel- ’already-'. -tacitly ac-
cepts the Government would face
problems in malting more than
a gesture .on devolution or direct

i

elections in the. Brand's direc-
tion before then: !

Legislation on European elec-
tions will Jbe introduced this
summer but Is unlikely to pro-
gress ” beyond its second read-
ing. -

liberals attach ‘considerable
importance to the ' Government’s
intentions on the. method of
Voting. They are looking for
some system of proportional re-
presentation.

Campaign
Mr. Callaghan, with a' substan-

tial minority of I his'.Cabinet op-
posed to direct elections in prin-
ciple, .will' face revived opposi-
tion from the lefttwing in the
party’s National Executive Com-
mittee on Wednesday..

Mr. Eric Heffer,-’the former
Industry Minister,

Lwho 'called on
the Labour Party to oppose
direct elections in a week-end
speech, will -launch another cam-
paign at the NEC against the
Common Market
A- resolution, signed by other

Left-wing members, calls on the
Government to give : notice to
the Common Market that Britain
can no longer participate in the
Common Agricultural Policy.

Hawker

Siddeley

staff

appeal
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

AN APPEAL bathe Hawker Sid-
deley Dynamics staff association
at Hatfield against refusal of a
certificate of independence under
the Employment Protection Act
will be heard in the Employment
Appeal Tribunal .to-morrow.

It is only the second appeal
against a decision of the Certifi-
cation Officer to be heard. . The
first involving the Blue Circle
Staff Association was lost

Mr. John Edwards, the Certi-
fication Officer, whose first-annual
report was published last week,
has received 310 applications for
certificates of independence. A
total of 244 have been granted

—

150 to TUC-affiliated unions

—

and 30 refused. Three further,
appeals against refusal will be
pending after this week’s hear-
ing.

Mr. Edwards says in his
report that the most -frequent
ground for refusal has been a
union having aU its members
working for one employer, expos-
ing it to the risk of pressure
by the employer “ which it might
be unable to resist taking 'into
account such factors as its
origins, small size, weak finan-
ces and poor or inconclusive
negotiating record."

Massey-FergUSOn dispute Local government

flares as 90 walk out workers expected

BY ARTHUR SMUH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT
I
to seeK JU7o rise

ABOUT 90 workers have walked
out of the' Massey-Ferguson
Tractor Plant, Coventry, in a new
flare-up of the dispute which
earlier this year caused a bitter

11-week strike'.

The meiv demonstrating,
against slow progress in nego-

tiating piece-work payments, this,

time failed to get support from
1,100 colleagues in the assembly'
section,, who voted .overwhelm-
ingly to remain at work.
The company; said last- night

that it had no idea when the
men would return, but other pro-

duction was continuing and lay-

offs would be delayed as long as
possible. i

The strikers' are one- of Jyo
groups of cab assemblers at the
centre of -the earlier dispute.
Management action in taking the

assemblers off the clock” for
alleged lack of. effort last
December precipitated an 11-
week strike by more than 2,200
workers.

Mor.e than two months after
tiie return to work the issue has
stiEL to be resolved. In dispute
are manning levels and piece-
work payments for the Introduc-
tion of the new 500 series of
tractors— negotiations which
could settle the pattern of warn-
ings within the plant for nearly
a decade.

Hie management insists that,
with 136 men. an average output
of 48 tractors a shift should be
achieved, but the two gangs are
still falling well short ot this
target.

However, the company said
that until the latest- trouble pro-

gress was being made In negotia-

tions and the industrial relations
atmosphere had improved. It was
now difficult to predict bow the
issue would be resolved.
The disputes which the UJv.

subsidiary of the Canadian multi-
national has suffered at Coventry
have had a damaging effect upon
its share- of the British tractor
market About 500 series tractors
are being 'imported from the
Massey-Ferguson plant in France
to help dealers, but the numbers
are nowhere near enough to meet
the shortfall.

At the Massey-Ferguson com-
bine harvester plant Kilmarnock,
some 1.200 workers will return
to-day after a nine-week strike

over piece-work. Unions and
management will hold further
talks to-day to conclude the
details of the settlement

BY DAVID CHURCHILL LABOUR STAFF. IN BRIGHTON

GLC may scrap union plans
BY DAYID CHURCHILL LABOUR STAFF

PLANS for a closed sbpp and In the elections this month, have
participation on council com- tabled two motions which will

mittees for 20.000 white collar PJf
ve°t a c, o.se(J sh°P

. . and improved participation from
staff employed by the Greater negotiate£
London Council are expected to This fulfils the Conservatives’
be scrapped to-morrow at the pre-election pledges to overturn
first full meeting of the newly- the Labour council’s policies in

elected council. both these areas. Mr. Horace
Cutter. Tory leader of the

The Conservatives, who won council, had described thee pro-
control of the GLC from Labour posed closed shop as “ a body-

blow against the freedom of the
individual."

Negotiations for a post-entry
closed shop, which does not force
existing employees into a union,
have been in progress for a
year, but while the council's

50,000 manual workers achieved
a firm agreement in October, the
white collar workers' shop had
not been agreed before the
elections.

DELEGATES representing more
than 650,000 local Government
manual workers, members of the
National Union of Public Em-
ployees, are expected to endorse
their leaders' demands for an
almost 30 per cent increase in

basic earnings to-day.

The demand to increase mini-
mum earnings from £38.50 a
week to £50.00, is part of a

strongly worded document from
the union’s executive council
which attacks the Government's
economic policies.

The document, whicb is being
debated to-day at the union’s
ibiennicl conference in Brighton,
will commit the union to a policy
of seeking a £50.00 minimum
wage.
The NUPE leadership believes

that the £50 minimum, must form
the ’’ main emphasis of the
union's ' activity. in the
immediate future ” to help
restore its members’ living stan-

dards. It wants the TUC to adopt
the £50 figure as part of the
union's movements collective
bargaining objective.

In spite of this pay demand,
and the harsh criticisms of the
Government, the union's formal-
attitude to the social contract

and another round of pay policy

will be decided to-day.
The union's executive council

has not tabled any motion on pay
policy, apart from the econoouc
polio’ document. Instead, debates
will centre on grassroots motions

which are overwhelmingly
critical of a continued pay
policy.

Whether a new policy is rejec-
ted will depend on how far the
delegates believe that the
Government's cuts in public
expenditure have lost it the
support of the union movement.
NXJPE's concern about the

cuts was spelled out to the con-
ference by Mr. Frank West, its

president* “The cuts will create
more unemployment, thev will
push un the cost of living, and
they will lower the standards
of essential community and
public services.

Standards ’down’
TASS, the staff section of the
Amalgamated Union of Engineer-
ing Workers, says that a survey
shows a decline of up to 15 per
cent, over the Inst two years in
the living standards or white-
collar workers in engineering.
Pay increases of more than £10
a week were needed to restore
1975 standards.

CPSA action
GOVERNMENT departments are
expected to be disrupted for two
days this week as part of indus-
trial action by the Civil and
Public Services Association tn
protest at the suspension of 300
of its members in Gibraltar in
October
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£4m.palm
oil mills in

Tarmac gets £3im. £5m.road

Oman contract the govewoient
state. Nigeria, bas j

SERVICES FOR the Oman culverts and road works.

Research Centre being built at A considerable - amount ^ w
Qarum, near Muscat, are to be rock biasing wiJJ have^ta be

o555ia?-(j!58i).-
installed under a £34m. contract earned out to make cuttings *?

AN 11-storey office building on
the Deira side of the Dubai creek
in the Gulf is to be constructed
for the Bank of Credit and Com-
merce by Bernard Sunley and
Sons (Dubai) Pvt., a wholly-
owned subsidiary of Bernard
Sunley and Sons. Value of the
contract is about £4}m.

a sewage works for the Thames
Water Authority, works for the
Southern Water Authority,
marine works for Shell U.K., and
alterations to a garage for

National Bus at Hertford.

The building is expected to

attract a lot of attenrioo as it will

be faced in blue mirror glass.

It will have black American
walnut joinery with polished
marble wall cladding in the
banking hall.

Town centre

project

Sunley says it expects to 1 com-1

plcte a floor every 21 days and
complete the entire project by
February IB. 1979. Architects

are Fitzroy Robinson and
Partners.

Variety of

jobs for

Tilbury
MUCH OF the work to be car-
ried out under the £2m. worth of
contracts won by Tilbury Con-
struction is for the building of
dwellings.

Bourne Housing Society has
placed an award worth £}m. for
the construction of 63 fiats at
Wallingtoi. south London.
Runner up in terms of value is

a £320.000 siteworks order sub-
contracted from Llewellyn
Homes for the GLC.

Glikstcn Hardwoods is to have
a £277.000 office and storage com-
plex in Gloucestershire, while
Percy Bilton has ordered the con-
struction of a new pumping
station worth £233,000 at a site

in Middlesex.

Tilbury's tender of close on
£100,000 has been accepted by
Hampshire County Council,
covering the construction of a
jetty in timber and a harbour-
master's office on the river
Hamblc.
Other jobs in the region of

£Jm. to £lm. are modifications to

UNDER A contract worth -about
£3.2m. Willett Is to construct a

multi-level building complex in

the centre of Kingaton-upon-
Thames, Surrey, involving ex-

tensive space for a large depart-
ment store, individual shops and
offices and a rooftop car park.
This is the second phase of a
town centre redevelopment
scheme.
When the work is completed

in two years time, the complex
wifi bave elevations on Eden
Walk in the north, Eden Street
to the south and Union Street
in the west. Architects arc
Ronald Ward and Partners, with.
Hay Barry and Partners acting

as structural engineers.
Piling starts in .June, firstly

for a helical ramp to be construc-
ted near Union Street which will
eventually carry cars up to
rooftop level and thence over
Eden Walk by link bridges to a
car park.

Piling contractor is Cementa-
tion . Piling and Foundations
which is to construct about 170
large diameter piles as basic
foundations for the overall com-
plex.

£630,000. One is for Phase 1

at a new wire-forming facilities

building at the Leigh factory of
BICC ' General Cables. Tbe
second will cover the. erection of

a £320,000 single-storey com-
puter centre at- Penrith.- This
will become, operational.- next
year.

Jobs ' Dairy has placed an
award worth £725.000 for the
construction of a -warehouse and
cold store at Wraysbury in
Surrey while the; fourth contract
comes from the GLC. This is

for £260;OQD and covers advanced
civil engineering works at

Thamesmead where Balfour
Beatty is already building a
£700.000 pumping station for the
same organisation.

Nigeria

Housing for

airport

workers

TWO PALM oil mills are to be
constructed . on the Ibiae and
Kwa Falls Estates .for the Cross
River State in Nigeria at a cost
of £4m.
The contract will ' be carried

out by Vandekerkhove N-V. of
Roeselarc, Belgium, a company
in which' Sirne Darby has a 40
per cent' interest

On -the Ibiae Estate, the mill
will use river water and a special
treatment plant will be installed
so that unpolluted water may be
returned to the river.

The Ibiae mill will have an'
Initial capacity of 12 tons of

fresh fruit bunches an hour to
be extended later to 24 tons an
hour. The Kwa Falls mill will
have an initial capacity of six
tons an hour to be extended
later to 12 tons an hour. By
installing parallel lines pro-
duction capacity can be doubled
at both minx

SERVICES
Research C

THE GOVERNMENT of BancW
state. Nigeria, has awarded a
contract for the construction of
a - road between Mxgaiha .and
Goman to George Wimpey and

VI
lAmctMtotOM KaHd^BrlgtgUn/

Qarum, near Muscat, are to be rock blasting wm nave • to oe
(Nigeria); l.-.....-- ;

ii_- -- -vwi
installed under a £3im. contract earned out to make cuttings „ntract is worth about ' 7?
awarded to Tarmac Inter- alone 2 km of road and rock will .This contract ra worm aoout 1

national. also
6
have to be dealt with^ in ^D?* anfl

, SJKSrtSJTSvSSSiav diesel ®°8ine 51X1 infinite

Water distribution and 12 km of trendies which wiil 25 of

7

‘3
*£$ a<^ust2ble automatic tram**

"""*?» systems ai, called for have .o be dug: to «« *12“;^ » Jnet“
_

l“rt
as well as electricity substations metres. The contract ui due for j deslened bv Ove

s
£
eec* .

o{ feet/rain. 'The be
and distribution services, completion in ApnL lffTS. fitted 20 MArno and Partners. («igem) to-wuie^ metal eleateatOSWf0" *SL JSf interval*- Forward reach (3
- _ _ . _ _ .- -- ..

..Ministry of Works and Surrey., variable height) varies fninP*

Reclaiming the land g.ssggar
Back in tne-U.it wimpey has.. Marketine -inthe-trK:

A. F. BUDGE (Contractors) has scheme by the CEGB which has won a £1.4m, contact from ^ Reardon Plant,. Lord sS
been awarded a £23Ska. contract appointed Mere

_
and KcLelian Loudon Borough Of Bexley for. Qujiiey, Lancs, -(02572 3a5i2been awarded a £2-28m. contract appointed ana medium ^onaon

-
u
innS=r Ghorley, Lancs. (02572 3ffiiS

for stage thiw. phae two of consulting
'J
* r* nosbuction oflOO.dmmn^

,
***

1UL oLacu inivTi uiuuc inu in o . __ f--..rr.-.k

the Peterborough Land Re- claim- some of the 1,000 acres of to

damatkm Scheme by the Central derelict -land from which Oxford and mc
,

lû s jKl2 WHlCF
Electricity Generating Board, Clay bas been excavated ratten- external works.^ ' O TT Wlv*
Mftfiand Region. ' slvely since 1881. The disused to start *

“JJJ-ffue
for comple- w

The site is part of the worked- pits must first be turned into ^on in November. 1978.

out day pits in the Fletton area settling ponds for pulverised ___ #
'

which the CEGB is converting fuel ash. The ash is transported l)irT
into settling ponds for the pul- from the power, station in JOisJ: oCl T
verised fuel ash produced by tiie “merry-go-round trains. On ^ '

Big services project

GATWTCK AIRPORT Housing
Association has begun develop-

ment of a housing scheme at
Wimblehurst Park, Horsham,
Sussex, on land purchased from
Laing Horn (is.

Survey of

planthire

coal-fired power stations in the arrival, it is blown out of ^ AAnt,V*Of)t' THE KADUNA State Sfaj

East Midlands. Budge will he. 21-ton wagons and mixed, with tUlilldLl . . Board of the Federal RepufiEast Midlands. Budge will he. 21-ton wagons and mixed, wuh LUllli ilC-C- ..... Board of the Federal Repuh
required to move over 4m. cubic' water to form a slurry which is _,nwv unncK Fncineerin*. u 2.

f Ni^eria i®8 appointed MI
metres of material to fonn then pumped Into a number, of ®OWN HOUSE E^gmeer^ is

Consulting Engineers (Niged
embankments and pits. The pits. 10 prepare a water supj

embankments will be 100 metres When each pit becomes full, Sri
M ^nuiair

. master plan for the State. • •

.

wide at the base and up to 20 it is allowed to drain dry until ^^e, iiuDsu.
. .. . The plan is to cover the end

metres deep. In general, the it can take the weight of a .. state of Kaduna with the e*3

The £2.2m. contract has been
awarded to John Laing Construc-

tion and work will start next
week.

OF THE 333 British plant hire
companies . examined in' a finan-
cial survey by Jordan Dataqyest
only 43 show a loss in their
latest accounts. Overall impres-
sion is that, the industry is

reasonably resistant, despite the
recession. •

metres aeep. m genera, me it «u “ n n^ot nf num inelnde full air
bottom two^birds of the embank- trackdH vehicle. iSMnnf

in? «nSSS£L waK aon oi Kaduna City and. a «
meat will be fonned from The final operation wiH be top Sd^Sn?tati<m^eleSicai oower ^^ smal

i p*rt °.f

Oxford Clay already on site and soiling. This is obtained from the “J of Katsina. ituxxora Liay aireaoy on sue anu souuig. iuia is and ii«htine' anrinkler fire oro- v
tihetiv .third will include callow local sugar beet factory and is g.‘J

sn
JJ

s
’

sur-
embrace an area measuring ^

—the overburden rejected by the fertile soil washed off the J sVsJ£l jlmtSJE* Sflfl km north to south, and abl

the brick works.
This; contract is. part of a

w tab he h£t iTtten -JJEE-
^turned to agriculture use. J^iSS. ^ P™vidiiig the snpply of dri|

.

Dubai-based

Four awards
to Balfour

Beatty

The scheme managed, by
Deden Kelly Associates, will

house key workers from the

Association's waiting list

Finance is being provided by
Horsham District Council which
in return is to be offered

nomination rights to half the 240
dwellings.

WORK WORTH £1.6m.‘ recently
obtained by Balfour Beatty
Construction includes two con-
tracts won in open competition
from its parent BICC.
These two jobs are worth

Grouped together in short,
mixed terraces, tbe dwellings will

be of one or two storeys. They
h»v< been designed by Quantlc
Associates with L- C. Wakeman
and Partners as quantity
surveyors.

«The companies reviewed
included L28 private companies
and nine ~ quoted companies.
Data extracted from each com-
pany's accounts for the' past two
years inclddes sales, exports, pre-
tax profits, ^employees, wagebill,
net fixed assets, current assets,
current liabilities^ bank borrow-
ings and ownership categories.

Jordan' says that the survey
should be useful to management
seeking to measure corporate
performance, find acquisitions
and generally keep informed on
the industry.

Copies, at £28, from Jordan
Dataquest, 47 Brunswick Place,
London Nl 6EE (01-253 3030).

company in which Tarmac Ini

temational has an
.

interest is
*

the main contractor: • rri
' i *

ing water fori the entire-;

a m i -1 teraational has an interest,

Resurfacing slurry seal «««*<*»

FORMULATED BY Lion Emul- with a wetted broom, and II ,1PVB IOF Tflr
rinne * thivnfmnip Into tontor font (Hint 1C rPfllllrftd. "• f

Taking the

weightsions a thixotropic, low water tack coat is required. - JJIv v • WAIO'Ilf
content bitumen emulsion ^ surface to be treated ^ L il .

TT VlgUi '

,1,

slurry containing aggregate, pig- should be clean and free from Tilf* 11111 1 IIGr- AN ORDER for tbe supply
ments' and an adhesive agent loose material. Setting time da? .

**“'* -^ 450 floating piston bearings
has been developed for resurfao- pends on the evaporation of a CAPABLE OF handling materials 230 rubber laminated brio*

1

ing footpaths car parks, play- small quantity of water and the to a maximum height' of 27 Ifeet' bearings for the Cromarty'"Fi
grounds, etc. surface should be protected dur-~a-' mobile conveyor lists -been road bridge has been secured
- Leopave can be applied with ing the initial setting period/ On developed for the building -and BTR’s division in Burton-t

'

a squeegee by unskilled labour, a good drying day. initial set construction industries. -
< Trent which specialises in t

On a smooth substrate, only a will take about an hour. Standard Readily adjusted ,for- : height type- of component.
-

thin film is required, giving a colours are red, green and black., {mm a minimum of 4 foot and The bridge, which was
coverage of 1 kg./sqm. As a full makers say -three., un- in operation within- mioutes,-"the missioned .by the Scott-,
bodied slurry it is applied at 4 men can sea] 400 sqm./- elevator can lift over 2JJQ0 bricks Development Department, inc
kg./sqm. Final finish is achieved day at a material cost of 23p per or tiles an hour. - Pipes, timber, 7porates 68 spans and will' eft

sqm. Details from Lion Emul- -window frames . and., larger the A9 trunk road over i

sions at. SL Nicholas Street, assemblies can be' also lifted. - Cromarty- Firth -and on to t‘

Hereford. HR4 0BB (0432 55401). Powered by -a -Lister ET1 Black Tsle.

IN BRIEF

f BrintinstheEtoECt
At99Bishopsgatearetwo exotic banking

halls. One is resplendencyMiddle Easternin
""

rj appearance andthe othei;illustrated,exquisitely
pjamese,- Jf-

. ...

1 Theywe/ebuiltand fitted outby"frollope&
- Colls,perfe£tionists inthe ancient crafts of
gilding, glazing, plastering, tiling’andthe
woridngpf wood, stoneandmarble.

'

" We (Jonotconfineourselves to interiors.
Or ancient crafts.WebuiltthenewStock
Exchange,Alderman'sCourt,TheDaily Express
BuildingandmanymoreOtylandmarks,
inchidingthetoweriag99 Bishopsgateitself

• London Borough of Lewisham
has awarded a -contract worth
over Fim. to Y. J. Lovell (Lon-
don) for housing at' Silverdale
Road, London, SE26.

• Davies, Middleton and Davies,
a member, of the .J. Cartwright
Group, hafi been awarded, two
contracts worth about £190,000.
The larger ~

is ' from . Shoreham
Port Authority- for the design
and construction of a sheet
piled quay walk At Irrm Acton,
Avon, for the CEGB the company
is to construct reinforced con-
crete foundations and,

1

erect
precast structures in a substation.

• O. C. Summers has .wan con-
tracts worth £3}zo. from the
British Gas Corporation for the
maintenance of pipelines in the
North -Thames Region and foT
laying mains in 'the South
Eastern Region. „ :

9 Reorganisation of the market-
ing activities of Thames Ply-
wood Manufacturers has led to
the formation of a wholly-owned
subsidiary company tq sell archi-
tectural specification

.
- products

to the building industry- Galled
Thamesply Products, it . takes

over marketing of the
.
principal

'building products of the parent
company. In addition It will

sell a limited range from other,,

manufacturers. The company is

seeking marketing and' distribu-
tion arrangements, with .- manu-
facturers on a national basis.

Mor^- .on--01594 551L. - /
• Several contracts' have . been*
Won. by FPA Finnegan. "They
include

,
two. factories for - the

English ' Industrial Estates Cor-
poration 'on the . outskirts ' of
Sheffield. One worth' £280,000
from - the British Legion for
flats at TideswelV Yorkshire, and
another for the construction of a
£100,000 extension to the-Shef-.
field Childrens' Hospital. Total
value, of all contracts is nearly.
£lim, •-• *

• Lesser Building System is fe-
conStruct a • £7Sj000 computer
centre, as. an extension to West-

ingbouse Brake and Signal Co's
administration complex at Chip-,
penham, Wilts.

• Rush and Tompkins (Civil
Engineering) is to construct a
large, dockrid^ workshop, for
Overseas Containers . and its

sister : company, .- Associated Con-

tainer. Transportation (AustralJ.

at" Tilbury. ' Value . of the eft

tract is £495,900.

Iir under ten weeks Matttei

-'Hall Engineering had complete
•Hie5'shut-dawn for •major>.wn
haul of one of the biggest mt
lytie crackers in the worlds.
Essd Fawley. The jOhvW
valued at - £4m._ and .employ
1000 operatives and- 100 maiaf
ment and supervisory /Staff -

• Henry Boot ConstructioSli
won a contract worth -over
for .315 dwellings at Lee Vaft.

Cheshunt Hert&.-for the Graft .

-London Council. .

• Costain Renovations, has b4
awarded two contracts woj
over £600,000 by Prudeirt
Assnrujce .Company for ref

-

bishment of Chronicle Hoti

Fleet Street, -London, E.C4 'a

Bishops Housq, High .Holbtf-
Lojidon.

-• The last caisson for the Do! -

dry vdock being -built by j".
Costahi-Taylor Woodrow. Jo
Venture under a £162m. contr
has been slipformed 22 we>
ahead oPschedule and is noW

.

position. • .
-

Britain’s biggest exhibition of
domestic electrical appliances
welcomes you
From today and until Friday .

the National Exhibition Centre, Birmingham^
hosts IDEA- the annual

‘

"

International Domestic Electrical Appliances Trade Fair-
the major UK showciase.fpr British and foreign made product^

.
1-84 manLrfacturersahdiirr^rtem are •

showing the latest in fridges, freezers, ovens*
cookers, food mixers^washing machines, dryers,
floor care appliances,^sttwasher^, heating appliances,
beauty care products andelectrical components.

If you are in the markets buying,or supplying
forthe home market or abroad* you should fie in
Birmingham this week, .i .r

'

Sponsored byAMOEA— •- I- -

the Association of Manufecturers ofDomestic Bectrical Appliances. " :: 1

T^1^6
b
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f
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,T©HAGEMSENT TECHNIQUES BY MICHAEL DIXON!

out of redundancy
I BY SUE CAMERON

>ol you with sorcery
2D FURTIVELY to a ing other people- with pseudo- ."g

l company, a manage- science. He termed this process • JM

'

school professor was con- “SOSIPing,” the capitals stand- ^a**^**.
'-jIymi

d by the entire Board and ing for Sophistical pbluscation (

by the chainnan how .of Self-Interest anil Prejudice. V
ie could start a course in unfit1‘iSfTa~
«au, manaaonwM-* tar*. Numerous others seem

.
to „

TheacSemic said a
**“!* these husi- - <^^§0%!

,mme for middle' man- ^rtWOta-whwj'Wl^tfaW
:

‘

"

M- could be set up almost techniques he«d

- r*f ,, liately, but if more senior as a to $maH Jjt •:

vs V, lives were involved he large companies' alike, staff J <£pSr&
1 want a while longer for “£ students are^W saying

' W fiWintion- There was an awk- ** *e fPbisticatipns are

l
j -'!We before the chainnan Justified jtnly In ^bift Ramified / ^

7 - „ .
• >d:

M You mistake me. The organisations, and . then often j
- •. J would be solely for us £or devious purposes..; - f

’He Board. We would not 'This evidently - reflects an
our subordinates

. to acceptance, that :the xnaking. of
'

re skills beyond their res- decisions by raana^s^ is a poli- r54®3^5*

—

1

billties.” tical process in that it consists

•mi the professor told me » “ imported degree of a he *rs he, our ope^Oonal regard..,-; -

iis event soon after it number of people .reaching

red in the 1960s he cited agreement that they want to do made on sensitive problems.** he numerical scale. The result

a crime examole of the something. And the grounds oh declared, “ government officials would have been a comparison

'atinelv selfish attitude of which the agreement is reached °“en tend to obscure them showing that one site would

“old men” of British not always, rational, let through the use of complex probably be 1 per cent, more

lew towards enllshtened alone' economic. operational - research ' and expensive to build than another.

. in smaller companies, the ==“.i=?**5Lf * 25! 1

TWO MEN who first met while
, on s Government course for
redundant executives have now
set up a formulae racing car
business that is expected to
eafn £70,000 in export sales hy
the end of its first year of

trading.

The two are Alan Weller,
aged. 42, and Brian Hampsheir.
38. who both found themselves
jobless in the antumn of 1975.

Mr. Weller had worked .in the
telecommunications industry
for: 17 years while Mr. Hamp-
sheir had been the production
manager of a small racing car
manufacturing company. The
idea of starting afresh with a
formula car company of their
own came from Mr. Hampsheir.

Liquidity

S5FxEcomfortable supremacy be done. In larger concerns, bureamrarv - - JJ LJliJir. ,

at more capable ehal, however, the peo|re «ho reach
bU”*ucracy- the advamge o£ involving ,mly

srs below and outside. He the agreement are usually re- The relevance of this warning . ““V*
jfl that the Board's sub- quired to have it approved else- to Britain is evident in George T° Pe°PJe in “*
ient surrender to an where. Itis in this case that the Stem’s example of the cost- u^*|' a comparison

tv,. benefit nnaivc^ fnv- would have been far less
? • ;

minious takeover drew the techniques come Into their own. benefit analyses produced for ”, .
e

, ,

688

" •1»5r5U“«Asaa«4mg-Si?S-SSaSSS»“ the agreement cap- .proceed by
“e

n "“"“J site was being made.
.. . ,

mathematical wizardry to put a
Report Jjn siti of third “It is essential in a demo-

)ld guard ttghly favourable gloss on the
London airport

" ' “ cratic community that all seeo course of action'. -they
_
prefer. rl^ariv in«t uihsr rio^icinn ;c

.. .. - ,
m

^
tDemanca] WBara17 TO

Report on the sitin- of a third It is CSsentml in a demo-

)ld guard Mgh]y favoura
.

We gj0^ on
London airpok

" - “ cratic community that all see&
.

course of action'. -they
_
prefer. dearly just what decision is

he moral is holding good and effectively ftce the higher • The Archway analysis repre- being taken, and not have it

ay. Mathematical devices for authorities with the option of seated the road-widening as the wrapped up in a mass of pseudo-
ning the normal managerial either approving the ‘‘evidence.'* cheapest course available, he science.” George Stern added,
cess of' choosing between or of unravelling 'it- Another said, but only because of ques- And be appealed to his fellow
erent' courses of action seem attraction, the .sceptics add, is tionable and hidden assiimp- sophisticates to make the key-
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-The money came from Mr.
Weller who had some cash in
hand after selling his 14-room
house in Scotland and moving
to a semi-detached in the
South. The move had been
made at the behest of his
former employer—just before
its liquidity problems had
forced it* to make Mr. Weller
redundant.

Mri Hampsheir and Mr.
Weller tried to increase their

start-up capital by borrowing
but found it imposaible. The two
are now bitingly critical of the
way that some financial institu-

tions . refuse to support small,
entrepreneurial ventures.

They say that one government
bodg did offer to help them on
a pound for pound basis but
only if it could see examples of

the hardwire they wete plan-

ning to produce. The pair
therefore went away and spent
their capital on plant so that
they could provide the required
hardware. The institution was
impressed but it said that assets

did not count. It would only
match cash for cash and by
this time Hampsheir and Weller
had no cash to put up.-

They therefore decided to

manage on what they had and
started their company in a 200
square feet corner of someone
else's workshop in July, last

year. They called the company
Saracen Engineering and the
Formula Ford car that they
developed duftng the winter
months is also called a Saracen.

The prototype was designed
with the help of Mr. Hampsheir's
brother, Peter, an experienced
racing car designer.

A significant feature of the

Saracen range of cars is that

they can be converted to a dif-

ferent formula. Normally a

racing driver who wants to move
on to the next formula has to

sell his car — at a loss — and
buy a completely new model.
But a driver who wants to go
from a Formula Ford 1600 to a
Formula Sports 2000 need not
do this with a Saracen. His
Formula Ford 1600 rolling chas-

sis can be turned into- a For-
mula Sports 2000 by simply
changing the front uprights, the
gearbox rear cross-member and
rear supporting member, wheels,
tyres and exhaust system.

This can be done at less cost

than buying a new car and, as
Mr. Weller points out, the best
up-and-coming racing drivers
rarely have any money. He adds
that Saracen Engineering could
even turn an already adapted
Formula Sports 2000 into a For-
mula Three, although the car
would have to be brought back
to the workshop for this to be
done. .

To date the company has built
and sold six cars and it is using
the money from sales to gener-
ate working capital. Full-scale

production started only in
January when an advertisement
in a U.S. motor racing paper
led to inquiries from an
American dealer who has now
been appointed as the Saracen
distributor in the U.S. The first

Saracen car to en to America
won first prire a! a motor racing
show in Seattle.

Saracen Engineering has also

appointed a Swiss distributor
to cover Austria. Italy and West
Germany as well as Switzerland
itself. Mr. Weller and Mr.
Hampsheir have now moved to

larger premises at Wrntham
Hill, in Kent, and they arc
planning to develop larger cars
and to develop a team car nf
their own. They are hoping
they will he able to fin'd a

sponsor for a team car.

Versatile virtues of a company manual
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ANY ORGANISATION that
employs more than a handful
of people needs some form of
company manual, according to

a booklet on manuals that has
just been published by .the

British Institute of Manage-
ment.*
The booklet, called Preparing

jan Organisation Manual, says a

company probably requires a
manual if it finds that staff'

complain that they do not know
what is going on or that they
receive too many written and

verbal instructions. If systems
fall down when key people are
absent, if each department
“ does its own thing in its own
way with almost - complete
disregard for the rest of the
organisation," or if staff

misuse their authority or try to

create a mystique about their

own jobs, it adds: then a manual
will prove invaluable to the

smooth running of the concern.

Some of the benefits which
can result from the use of
manuals are listed in the book-

let. These include the defining

of policies— sometimes for the
first time — and the reviewing
and restating of objectives for
all levels and functions, a reduc-

tion In errors caused by poor
communications, financial sav-

ings and the diance to evaluate
jobs. 1

The booklet points out that

a company which decides to

compile a manual will be forced

to ask itself some pertinent
question 1; about current proce-

dures. “Its compilation is almost

bound to throw up duplicated or
unnecessary tasks and overlap-

ping responsibilities” and the

“opportunity to tidy up systems

and procedures may well turn

out to more than justify the
cost of preparing a manual.”

* Preparing An Organisation
Manual; by J. C. Morrell; British
Institute of Management Publi-
cations Department. Manage-
ment House. Parker Street.

London WG2B 5PT; £4.86 (in-

cluding postage).
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agendaofyour
We’re in a

your
business grow. K

announce
thedeparture
oftheirdaily

flight to Nairobi

IfyouYe lookins foran ideal area fn^which

to re-locate orexpandyourbusiness, takea look •

at Corby.
’

We’re close to the industrial centre ofBritain.

We’re within easyreach of the EastCoast

ports, London and Birrhmgham.

Thetown isconveniently situated between..

| i majorroad and railsystems. . .

p
* WeVe well sited and fully equipped factories

|

’ readyfor immediate occupation at keenly
*

> competitive rents. ' ... j^ Orwe'Uworkwith you through our design and
“ buikTservice.

There^sboth stalledand unskilled labour

available.

Whafs more, Corby isa mature aswen as

amoderntown.Sohousing,schools,shops,Pu°nc

services and leisure activitiesare all established.

. And of courseweVethe experience and ability

to offera^reat deal of helpand advice. •

So why not write forfurther information to

^ K.R.C.JenkH ERICS.,Chief Estates Officer,

Corby Development Corporation, 9 Queen’s Square^

Corby, Northants,NN171PA. w
Phone:Corby (05366) 3535.

Whicheverwayyou look atit; tHF
we’re weilplacedto help you*

Fly to Kenya the Keijyan way?
Flights leave London every day at 19.30

eff. May 1st FromJuly 1st to Sept 30th there is

an Additional flighton Sundays.
Destinations beyond Nairobi include the

fast-growing holiday spots of Mauritius and
the Seychelles.

As a member of IATA. Kenya Airways offer

you aHthe standards of service and protection

you associate with any large airline.

For information, reservations, etc. contact
your travel agent or

Kenya Airways,
13 New Burlington St., LondonW.l.
Phone01-734 3865 or 01-437 8163.

HEATHROW
Daily at19'30
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AT A TIME when British Ley-
land urgently needs to rebuild
morale among its own em-
ployees and among its dealers

and customers, it has become
embroiled in a new controversy
over the methods used to secure
certain overseas contracts. It is

hard not to feel sympathy with
the company, especially as the
practices described in the j=o-

callert Barton memoranda are
unlikely to be much different
from those of its foreign rivals.

The practices have been going
on for a lone time and it is

ironic that an attempt to bring
some order into the arrange-
ments apparently led to the dis-

closures. But in to-day's post-

Watergate. post-Lockheed era
there is bound to be pressure
on the company, and on the
Government as principal share-
holder. to put a stop To these
payments and to be seen to be
doing so.

Middlemen
In this atmosphere of moral

indignation it is easy to lose
sight of the realities which
govern the way exporters con-
duct their affairs. In many parts
of the world Ihc securing or con-
tracts involves payments to

middlemen and assorted "fixers"
who arc in a position In influ-

ence, directly nr indirectly, the
placing of the order. These
payments may be made hy the
exporting company itself nr by
its appointed acent. The ex-
porter may or may not know
the ultimate destination of the
money.
Most Western businessmen

find this system morally dis-

tasteful. hut if they wish In

participate in the markets, con-
cerned—which may represent a
large proportion nr their poten-
tial export sales—they have tn
follow the local customs. Hav-
ing made that decision, they
enter a grey area in which they
win he faced with some tricky
moral and commercial judg-
ments. Just where do they
draw the line? If a large pay-
ment or doubtful propriety is

necessary to clinch a vital

order on which hundreds of
jobs may depend, dn thev opt
out. in the certain knowledge
that the business will gp tn a

foreign competitor who does not
have the same scruples?
No doubt there has been a

tendency for middlemen to be*

come too greedy and salesmen
too lavish; some companies

have made payments of a size

and character which were un-
acceptable even by local stan-

dards. The publicity given to

these cases, and the zeal with
which U.S. regulators' agencies
have taken up the chase for

others, have caused many, ex-

porters to review their arrange-
ments. In some of the recipient
countries, too. governments
have hecn looking more closely

at bids which they think may
have been inflated hy hidden
commissions. Quite apart from
moral considerations (not least

the corrupting effect on their
own employees), there are good
reasons for companies to be
more cautious than in the past

None of these means that

ways of doing business in the
Middle East and elsewhere are
ahour to change in a radical
way. The only thing whicb could
bring that about would be a

decision by the governments of

the countries concerned to im-
pose an entirely different busi-

ness code. Discussions are tak-

ing place at the UN between
developing and industrial coun-
tries with a view to working out
guidelines on commissions and
other payments.' If there
emerges a set of rules which all

industrial countries agree to

abide by and enforce, it would
be a great relief to ihe business
community. But the negotiation

of such an agreement, despite
President Carter’s enthusiasm
for it. cannot yet be regarded
as certain.

Unilaieral

As Mr. Joel Barnett. Chief

Secretary to the Treasury, told

the House of Commons last

year, it is not within the

Government’s power unilater
ally to prevent corruption in

other countries. No country,
least of all one as dependent
on trade as the U.K.. can be
expected to impose rules on its

exporters which will simply
hand over the business to other
countries. Those who demand
an end to all “ irregular pay-

ments" (whatever that term
may mdhn) should be aware of
the implications of what they
are asking for. .

CREDIT SUISSE

THE Chiasso banking scandal,

which has already caused the

resignations of two top execu-

tives at Credit Suisse, has far-

reaching political and diploma-

tic consequences. Bat, in any
moves to strengthen controls

on Swiss banking. - the Swiss

authorities are going to be very

careful not to sabotage their

banks' ability to attract foreign

business.

££iTTS POSITION as a

I financial . centre has

brought Switzerland not

only advantages but also

occasional difficulties and will

do so again in the future.”

When the then chairman of

Credit Suisse, Felix W. Schuit-

hess, said this in bis swan-song

address to the’ bank’s annual
general meeting in Zurich on
March 2.9, he did not realise

how charged his remark was
with dramatic irony. Irregulari-

ties' said to have been dis-

covered only on the previous

day in Chiasso were to make
Credit Suisse itself responsible

for the biggest scandal in Con-
tinental banking since the war.

Since the first brief statement

on the- subject by the bank on
April- 14, the story behind the

Chiasso affair has emerged
slowly, painfully and almost a

day at a time.

BY JOHN WICKS in Zurich

©

Britain goes back
in the dock

It is that, funds invested by
the Chiasso branch of Credit

Suisse on behalf of some 1,000

clients
—“ fiduciary ’’ funds in

Swiss banking jargon—were
fed to a Liechtenstein holding

company, Texon-Finanzanstalt.

This had been set up m 1961 in

Liechtenstein's capital of Vaduz
by Ernesto Kuhrmeier. manager
of the Chiasso branch. Tn all,

some Sw.Frs.2.l7bn. if500m.)
was “ misdirected ” to Texan
instead of being placed on
deposit with prime banks
in the Euromarket as

Credit Suisse’s standing regu-

lations apparently required. In

its turn, this money was
channelled to over 100 com-
panies. the bulk of it going to

three Italian groups affiliated to

Texon—the Winefood wine and
restaurant concern. the
Albarelia-Mare resort under-
taking and the Ampaglass
plastics works.

The Chiasso branch, without

the knowledge \>f head office,

granted guarantees totalling

some Sw.Frg.lbn. (£230m.>,
of which Sw.F s.350m. (£80m.>.
covered Italian bank credits to

Texon affiliates and the remain-
der was given on the fiduciary

accounts themselves.

The extent of the actual loss

to the bank will depend on the
realisation value of the assets

of the companies in which
Texon Invested, on the extent
to which the Sw.Frs.lbn.
guarantees were given to bona
fide customers and on the
extent to which losses accrue in

addition to the guarantees.

In order to get an idea of the
dimensions of this affair it is

worth noting, that Bank of
America made Loan loss provi-
sions of 8147m. (SwJFrs.367ra.)
For the whole of 1976, and
incurred actual losses of only

S119m. (Sw.FraSOOm.V. Bank of
America is the largest bank in
the' world and getting on for
five times 'ihe ’sire of Credit
Sufsse-

''

The head office of Credit
Suisse looked into relations be-
tween the Chiasso branch and
Texon in I969r-it had known of

. a business connection with the
Vaduz company since 1968

—

after a fiseai inspection had
shown taxes dne on guarantees
granted foT_£unds forwarded to

Texon by the branch. Head-
quarters instructed that trans-

actions "of the kind objected

to" should cease, according to
a report of the Swiss Banking
Commission. In January, 1976,
i)r. Heinz R. Wiiffli, then respon-
sible general' manager of Credit

Suisse, received.a warning from
what he c&Heil .“the competi-
tion " concerning the issue of

irregular guarantees by Chiasso
and says he gave strict orders
forbidding continuation of

guarantee transactions: the
significance of the warnings
went rather unappreciated how-
ever. because the branch could
point to a Sw.Frs.l2m. guaran-
tee Limit for Texon approved
earlier by head office.

These are the bare bones of

an affair which has already had
far-reaching personal, Govern-
mental, political and even diplo-

matic consequences.
The personal repercussions

have been the most immediate.
First, the public prosecutor's
department of the Sottoceneri

district of Canton Ticino, the
legal body responsible for the
Chiasso region, arrested three

members of the Chiasso branch
management already suspended
by Credit Suisse. Manager-in-
chief Kuhrmeier and managers
Claudio Laffranchi and Meinrad
Perler were held on the criminal

charges of disloyal -management
and falsification of documents.
Kuhrmeier and Laffranchi are
still on remand since their

April 24 arrest, while Perler
has been released on bail.

On May 8 the same public

prosecutor announced that pro-

ceedings had been instituted on
similar charges against Alfredo
Noseda, Dr. Elbio Gada and Dr.

Alessandro Villa, partners of the

Chiasso law firm Noseda e Mas-

poll. All three are, or have been,
linked in various ways tn Texon
and to one or more nf the
Italian companies to which
money was funnelled 'via Liech-
tenstein. .

Since the authorities have
clearly stated that the bank’s

head office failed in its control

duty, the affair has /laimed its

victims among Credit Suisse too

executives. On lrfay 10,
.
Dr.

Wuffli handed in his resignation

as president of the bank’s gen-
1

eral management/on the grounds
that he bore formal responsi-

bility for the Chiasso branch
from 1973 to 1976, while Sergio

.

Demteville, f
. deputy general

manager and responsible for the
Chiasso branch from April 1.

1976 onwards, has also resigned.
Ex-chairman Schulthess, for his
part, renounced the title of
honorary chairman conferred on
him at the 1977 annual general -

meeting in order “to bear. -his

share of the responsibility."

Ripples have spread outside

the bank's Boardroom. Credit

Suisse's new chairman. Dr.

Oswald Aeppli, this month with-

drew his nomination for the

traditional seat held by the bank

on the Boards of Sulzer Brothers

and Ciba-Geigy, two of Switzer-

land’s biggest- industrial con-

cerns. while .Schulthess ab-

stained from re-election -to the

Board of Nestle. With regard to

Dr. Aeppli, the Credit Suisse

Board has stated categorically

that he. b,ears no responsibility

for the Chiasso affair: his* deci-

sion to keep off other Boards

was taken. Credit Suisse said.

ZURICH
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** in view of the extra burden
of wurk which events at the

Chiasso branch have placed on
him."

It remains to be seen whether
there will be any further per-

sonal repercussions. The investi-

gations of the Lugann-based
public prosecutor extend to

head office, while the Banking
Commission in Berne, referring

to a hitherto largely neglected

clause in the banking law has
stated that it is examining
whether ^persons entrusted with
the administration and manage-
ment at Credit Suisse head-
quarters'* satisfy the require-

ment of the banking law to
" assure the proper conduct of

business operation." In an
ominous remark made ten days
ago, Commission director Dr.

Bernhard MtUler said the pre-

vious day’s resignations had
cleared up a major part of tfiik

aspect but that “it remains to

he investigated whether other
persons are responsible for the
events In Chiasso."

The Commission itself is

envisaging legal proceedings bn
grounds of contravention of the
banking laws whose watchdog it

is. These could include charges
connected, with the alleged
double book-keeping of the
Chiasso branch management and
possibly with failure to meet
the requirements of personal
ability to manage a bank im-
peccably.- At the same time, the
Swiss National Bank intends to
institute a prosecution on
grounds of , contravention - of
foreign-exchange control rules.

while the Federal Tax AdminU internal auditors from manage- foreign exchange control. ^
siration is working oh proceed* meat. .
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la. including secretaries. Ihe Social Democratic Party, to going to be very careful not-

Federal Council has agreed to launch a national referendum 35 Dr. Leutwiler puts it—
a further expansion. In a radio motion proposing “mured- tip out the baby with the bal

interview the Commission pre- economy ” banta- water; The National Bank
sident. Dr. Albert Bodenmann, • Swiss People's ' Party ' keen to point out that it h
has stressed the future import-

^sked, among other things, long warned of dangers resn

ance of .the “proper conduct ”

.

Whether the Government ing from too rapid a growth
clause of the banking law and the affair called for 'a the Swiss financial centre ai

indicated that the necessary strengthening nf banking con- that it has- taken the Chias

assurance will not be considered The Christian Democrats affair for these warnings to 1

ln
fc

exist where bankers promote went further, asking how uri- heeded. But, to use another i

and organise the influx ofregistered liabilities and -guar- Dr. LeulwiTe-’s metaphors, rt

“refugee" funds from abroad
. antees could be detetfmined National .Bank does nnt want -

or where the institution of
1

more easily and whether. banks “ up" the cnmniercl

banking secrecy is abused. “should not return to. more banking sector. The powerMha

... conventional business.” Re- b e
.
.know full well just ho

* mm - visions in company and credi-. important international financ

rh r| " Tor-protection law were : urged is to the Swiss economy amMM ' by the Presidents of rhe Chris- w™Id be the last to try ir

tion Democrats and the Radicals sabotage the banks ability »

respectively. - attract foreign business.

the same time an old
political repercussions also Blit if the Government and

idea which until now has
rather'unexpectedly, in the National Bank do not want ar

seemed .topicftlhas been revised -Parliament The actu'al scaling-down of tly

yath every chance; of %rihc?pality,
s politicians held a financial centre, they do want

tion. This is the creation by ye y atypical debate in the deceleration in its growth. 1

the National Bank and the Vaduz “ Landtag." Opposition fact, not very much is neede

Banking Commission of an Herbert Kindle—who is, to bring this about on a nor
official " fire-brigade ’’ auditing significantly, also the main or less' permanent baa1

team for use in emergencies, spokesman of real local ’Although there appears to hav

This would supplement, .though 'industry (as opposed to the been very little loss of custoi

not replace, the outside audi- more" ephemeral, letterbox on the part of Credit Sain

tors currently employed by the sector of the economy)—put the *od other Swiss' banks as

Banking Commission. In addi- hitherto heretical question result of the. sharp blow to rt

tion.audjtor firms and internal whether ’holding company Uw reputation of the country

bank inspectorates have re- should not be revised. banking sector, various facto

ceived very strong
,
hints that chiasso has led -to’ a real cwobine to slow down i

they must try harder, Commis- clouding^iver of relations be- briber expansion,

sion director Mfiller even re- tween Switzerland and Ldechten- ' So .although supply of Swi
marking that auditors should stein. Dr. Leutwiler has now finahnifl and banking servic
check the " proper conduct " indicated that the Swiss Govern- will -probably remain large
requirement and not just the -meat will; call 1 for' revision of intact, at least for “seriou*
books. The authorities also corporate and^ fiscal law in Llech- business, foreign demand w
want greater independence of tenstein and. more effective hardly keep on growing.

©

ONCE AGAIN ihe British Gov-
ernment i> in direct cnnllid with
the rest of the European Com-
munity over an agricultural

0urs tinn—ihis time over pi"
-uhs-uitev The European t'.ouri

cave an interim judgment on
Saturday that ihc special sub-

sidy paid to British pig formers
since last January should cease
forthwith. The judgment was
n*»t unexpected, and cannot
have hern unexpected oven by
the British Agriculture Minis-

ter. Mr. Jnhn Silkin. But nor
docs the judgment itself solve

anything tery much. No doubt
the British Government will

comply in time, if not forth-

with: and no doubt sonic com-
promise wilt he eventually

found on this particular issue.

Indeed there appear to ho no
limits to the ingenuity with

which the Community’ i-s' pre-

pared u» devise ways of shoring

up The common agricultural

policy.

Butter price

The dispute over pig subsi-

dies. however, is only one ntnre

illustration nf two much wider

points. The tirsl is' that the

Briash approach to agricultural

policy is bringing Britain into

disrepute in the rest of the

Community, and the second is

that the agricultural policy is

brining the Community into

disrepute in Britain.

Over th*? last few months

Britain hn« appeared to he in

almost constant argument with

the Community over sericulture

and related matters. There has

been the longstanding dispute

over the common fisheries policy

and the still unresolved British

claim to an exclusive fishing

zone uf up to 50 miles. There

has been the row about the price

nf butter and Mr. Silkin's

demand for a special subsidy

about twice as large as he was

finally given. Now. coming tn

the fore, is the quarrel over pig

subsidies.

On all of these issues, it is

possible to ,-irr.iie that Britain

has a vise. What is becoming

MTinii-s’iilv' m argue, however, is

that the ca<-e is being well put.

Indeed it ts becoming very
difficult to sec how the case is

being put at all with the inten-

tion of reforming of the common
agricultural policy. The inten-

tion rather scents to b»* in seek
political capital at home by
bashing the Cmninunuy in

general, and the agricultural

policy in particular. That would
be deplorable enough, even if ir

worked. All the evidence is that
it does' not. The informed view,

on butter prices, for example, is

that Mr. Stikin might well have
won more than he did. if only
he .had nol destroyed any
sympathy for his case by being
over-aggressive.

The charitable explanation nr

such behaviour is that it is

simply Another instance of lack
of co-ordination between Gov-
ernment departments — of the

Foreign and Commonwealth
Office not knowing what the
Ministry of Agriculture is doing.

That, after all, has happened
before. Yet the more likely

explanation by now is that the
Government as a whole knows
precisely what it is doing and
that any objections from the
Foreign Offiee have been over-

ruled as squeamish; It has
decided, in short, to blame the

Community for the increase in

food prices.

That is a dangerous game to

play for two reasons. One is

that it is no way to secure the
reform of the common agricul-

tural policy and is, in fact, more
likely to harden the attitude of
the rest of the Community
against us. The other is that the

Community is about other
things as well as the price of

butter or pigraeat Yet a Com-
munity which constantly quar-
rels so acrimoniously over fond
prices is unlikely to make much
prng.es; elsewhere. That is

why the British Government
needs to proceed with some
tact. Ir .might even find its

agricultural battles easier to

win. ir only it could show
create.- evidence of its belief

in the Community as such.

MEN AND MAHERS
Excursion to

Leeds Castle
There was much ballyhoo from
the Foreign Office last week
about how the security precau-
tions at the informal week-end
gathering of EEC Foreign Min-
isters at Leeds Castle, near
Maidstone, were among the
tightest taken at any European
Community meeting. This, or
course, ail helps to make them
feel more important. At the
orders of David Owen, the
Foreign Secretary. Ministers
were flown directly to the
moated castie by helicopter, and
some 40 speviaJ branch police-

men were deployed throughout
the grounds to scare off unwel-
come intruders. Outside, a
newly painted notice at the
main gate proclaimed the
historic building closed for the
week-end.
' Unfortunately, though, the

men in blue appear to bavoi

forgotten to seal off a side
entrance, through which mem-
bers of the public entered
unimpeded. Tourists were tq

be seen strolling slowly across

the castle lawns, somewhat,
puzzled by the sight of so many
helicopters parked there and
apparently indifferent to the
weighty discussions on enlarge-

ment of the community going
on almost under their noses.

One family was even spotted

etrioying a Sunday picnic.

The Foreign Secretary also
apparently failed to reckon
with his own colleagues’ thirst

for publicity. Though the Press

was supposed to be kept in the

dark about the talks, the Dutch
Foreign Minister, Max Van Der
Stoel, made two special trips to

a nearby' hotel, to brief waiting

journalists. His French counter-
part Louis de Gui ringsud was
even more obliging. Eager to

give his views on the kid-

napping of six French 'citizens

in Mauritania he summoned'
reporters to an informal Press

conference in front of the castle

sate and. clearly worried that
he was not getting his point
across, even went so far as to
suggest certain questions which
he wanted to be asked. After^
wards, he sauntered off casually
to play a round on the castle
golf course. It’s a tough life
at the top.

Odd nlan out
As their contribution, to
Britain's industrial re-genera-
tion the nation’s brewers, work-
ing closely with the National
Economic Development Office,
have just come out with a plan
which sets substantial invest
ment targets, projects a doubl-
ing of beer exports over the
next five years and aims at rais-

ing efficiency in the distribution
system.

It all sounds very impressive;'
but who is going to monitor pro-
gress? None other, it turns out,
than the Brewers Society whicb.
as Derrick Holden-Brown, chair--
man of the brewing sector work-
ing party pointed out, includes,
all British brewing companies—

.

bar one.

Bar one? Intrigued we made
further investigations. The odd
brewer turns out to be Burt and
Co., which owns the Ventnor
Brewery on the Isle of Wight,
has 12 pubs, a couple of off-

licences, makes “ real ale 7 and
employs 12 people. It is run
by Phillips brothers whose
grandfather bought the brewery
in 1907 and “is doing very
nicely " according to John
Phillips.

As for their non-membership
‘of the Bowers Society “ We’ve
never felt the need, and they’ve
never asked us.” he explained.
Which is how they do thing?

at Ventnor. and I ain delighted
to hear at the Brewers Society-.

But its not quite so .simple- in

Zanzibar- 'these day* {hanks' tn

complicated new rdeiilatinns

which oblige all would-be

grata.

“Getting prepared for the
Commonwealth Conference

I see.”

drinkers to apply for a drink-
ing licence. To get a licence

the island 5 inhabitants have to

fill in forms demanding details

of income, financial responsibili-

ties, the number of wives and
.children and an account of bow
one behaves after a few drinks.

Then the wheels of

bureacracy roll into action

and decide which of

four kinds of licence should be
granted.

An “A” licence allows un-

limited- qualities of any kind of

alcohol, a “ B “ licence anything
bu a few types of hard liquor, a
“ C ” licence allows beer only,

but as much is you want, and a

“D” licence allows only a

limited number of beers. Only
tourists are exempt

It is all meant to curb exces-

sive drinking, brought on; local

wags maintain, by all the red

tape and regulations now in

force.

Drake rn Ulster: -

The spirit of Sir Francis Drake.

is alive and well, and has heen
temporarily *esiding in Ulster.
For if now transpires that
British troops, while waiting on
standby outside Belfast for the

. call to man the power’ stations

and maintain essential services,

used their time and skills on
a project which Drake would
have thoroughly approved.

The 1.000 MACM IMilita y
Aid to Civil Missions) troops,
drawn from all three Services,

had been rushed to Northern
Ireland , during the recent
Loyalist; general strike in A

well-rehearsed
“ ed alert

’’

operation that took only three
days,- Many ;uf them dropped
duties in far-away postings and
one Royal Navy Lieut.-Com-
mander - with invaluable know-
ledge of turbines was reputedly

lifted by helicooler off his
nuclear submarine in- mid-
Atlantic.

While the strike’s prospects

remained imce tatn the auth-
orities were concerned that the
MACM force should not be
publicised, for fear of spark-
ing resentment. The military

technicians were many of them
quietly billeted in Palace Bar-

racks, m the Belfast suburb of

Holywood. where they occupied

. themselves by -const ucting a
nine-hole putting green near
the officers’" mess. The engineer-

ing wizards went to work over-

hauling the. resident battalion’s

lawnmowers while some un-

specified specialists erected a

bell next to the putting green -

to summon the mess stewards.

Ulster’s answer, surely, to

D.ake’s drum.

At last

What did the dragon • say as
Si. George drew his sword ?

“ Mother said there would, be
knights- like this."

.
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entrepreneur, ahtr’pranor One who
/ undertakes an enterprise ; one who owns

/ and manages a business, a person who
vi

'
'

' /

Seq.OXFORD ENGLISH DICTIONARY.

takes the risk ofprofit or loss.

Kind permission Oxford University Press.

*

To us, it's not a dirtyword.

The fact is, Britain's smaller

businesses produce 30% of.the

Gross Domestic Product.

And employ over 6 million

people.'

Ifyou run one of those

businesses,we at ICFC take our

hat off to you.

In the right circumstances,

we could do more.

We could provide you with

between £5,000 and £2 million.

At fixed interest for a fixed

period of 7 to 20 years.

So you could install new
plant or extend your, factory.

Finance sales at home or abroad.

Prepare forCTT or increase your

share capital base.

We could also provide

you with some practical advice.

But only ifyou asked-for it.

Among other things, the

past 30 yearj have taught us the

wisdom of minding oiir business

and letting an entrepreneur

mind his.

ICFC
Long-termmoney

for Britain'ssmaller businesses.
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FINANCE FOR SMALLER COMPANIES II

Ever since some decades ago the MacMillan 66 gap ” identified areas

. of corporate finance where the smaller company seemed to lose out, there has been

continuing debate about the problem. Nowadays there are many more governmental and private

sources seeking to close that gap, but bridging seems by no means complete.

E

Widening range of
IT IS IRONIC that following a

period of recession when the

death rate among smaller com-

panies has been higher than the

birth rate that there should be

probably more financial facili-

ties available to this section

of the business community than

there were several years ago.

There is probably no one answer

for this situation, but of course

a major factor may well be that

any financial institution has to

make money out of lending

money and if it finds there are

no lakers for one form of cash,

may decide that perhaps there

will be if it pub? it together in a

different package.

There have been a number of

announcements in the past two

or three years of yet another fin-

ancial organisation or package

being set up to "fill the gap" in

facilities available to the smal-

ler company. But one does not

hare to go far to find a small

company or somebody with a

“great idea" needing financial

backing who will be only too

ready to moan about how im-

possible it is to get the money
he needs.

The reality of the situation is

that there are now probably
plenty of organisations avail-

able to provide small companies
with money. There remains,

however, a gap in communica-
tions between those financial

organisations and their poten-

tial customers and there will

always be another element—the

inability of an individual to

agree with his bank or other fin-

ancing organisation over wbat
are fair terms for finance.

Awareness
• One major advantage which
smaller companies have going
for them now is a much greater

awareness of the importance of

their role. It was not so very

long ago that the “ big is

beautiful" philosophy was in

the ascendent, but a counter
•* small is beautiful " lobby has
been registering successes, al-

though it would be unfortunate

if " small " found so much
favour that “ big ” came under

constant attack. For it seems

that in to-day's industrial set-up

the big league companies need

the small ones and vice-versa

and a realisation of this can

only bode well for the financial

stability of smaller companies.

Only recently, Technical

Development Capital, which is

the venture capital arm of the

Industrial and Commercial
Finance Corporation, revealed

that it has approached a num-
ber of large industrial com-
panies with a view to establish-

ing joint ventures for the

exploitation of new projects

which might otherwise be
abandoned by large- companies.
Then again, a seminar organ-

ised by IBM (UJC.) and the

Urban and Economic Develop-

ment Group held just over two
months ago came nut with the

strong recommendation that

large private and public institu-

tions must change their policies

if opportunities to enable small
enterprises to flourish were to

be realised.

Lord Seebohm. who is chair-

man of ICFC, also told the same
seminar that the future success

of small companies would de-

pend on the interplay of entre-

preneurship and technical com-
petence, on the one hand, and
external factors such as the de-

liberate policies of public and
private organisations on the

other.

Certainly the Government ap-

pears to be more aware of late

of the needs of smaller com-
panies, although many of that
ilk would say that if the
Government were to do any-

thing positive to help them it

should first be to cut back on
the amount of form-filling and
legislation which impinges on
their daily lives rather than to

take any steps such as introduc-

ing a different tax structure to

improve their financial situation

directly.

But while there is a general
assertion from the financial com-
munity that they can provide

For the needs of smaller com-
panies and while new types of

financing or institution have in-

deed been emerging, there
seems to be a widespread view
among a cross-section of banks
and other institutions that very
little take-up of available fin-

ance has taken place for the last

two years. The cost of money
has for many been prohibitive
and with a general retrench-
ment of trading activity work-
ing capital requirements have
been cur back as far as pos-
sible, with de-stocking releasing
money.

This may not be the case for
much longer. One of two false

dawns have been seen, but ICFC,
some of the clearing banks and
others such as the Charterhouse
Group have noticed a definite
upturn in inquiries among
smaller companies for new fin-

ance in recent weeks.

Prominent
It is too early to discern what

son of funds are needed, but
e*tra working capital is likely to
be among the more prominent
demands. Another source which
may well arise is as companies
seek to expand their capital
bases for a variety of
reasons, not least to com-
pensate for the effects of
inflation. At the same time there
have been one or two pointers
suggesting that if not a resur-
gence then at least some move-
ment may be seen in the number
of start-ups of new projects.

For those seeking capital to

get a company under way the
most likely provider of cash will

be one of the major clearing
hanks. Overdrafts are probably
the most common form of cash
with which to get under way.
but comprise " seed " capital
rather than “venture”- capital.

An overdraft for such purposes
will normally be secured on;
some assets, such as the com-
pany-owner’s house, which
means that the bank’s risk is

very limited.

It is when the business has.

got going and reached a point

that requires some more solid

capital, probably medium-term,
that the company owner's prob-
lems may appear, since in

attempting to get further money
he will have to persuade the
bank or whoever that the busi-

ness itself is worth a loan. He
may then approach an organisa-

tion such as ICFC. Gresham
Lion, the National Research
Development Corporation or
the newly-created Equity Capi-

tal for Industry. Or, if there is

a record of a few years’ profit-

able trading with good
potential ahead, others like

Charterhouse. Gresham Trust
or one of the merchant banks
may come up with cash.

Almost certainly they will want

not only an equity stake in ex-

change for their cash but also

some say in management. The
money wilt be medium-term,
although in certain instances it

could be long-term.

But generally these financial

institutions will be thinking of

a five to seven-year investment
before they realise a profit Nor-
mally, as in the last bull market,
they would expect to bring a
company on till it went public,

although their plans in that

direction have taken a hard
knock in the past few years.

It is an interesting thought
so far as venture capital is con-

cerned that while the number
of organisations that provide it

have been increasing (in theory
anyway; but whether all those

that claim to be venture

capitalists really are is another

matter) one very traditional

source has been in decline for

many years. This is family

money. While historically a

great number of small com-
panies got off the .ground with

the help of some friendly

uncle or aunt, taxation and
other factors have eroded this

source. At the same time

Inflation and taxation have made
it extremely difficult for any-

body to set themselves a target

of saving sufficient cash over,

say. five years to set themselves

up and finance the first critical

IS months or so of a new ven-

ture.

There are many other sources

of cash for the smaller com-

pany, one of the more unortho-

dox being the Small Business

Capital Fund, backed by the

Co-operative Insurance
.
Society

and with investments ranging

very widely in size, unusually

so, given the fairly small num-
ber. of ventures it has in its

portfolio. Another source which
has played a relatively small

although key role is the Nat-

ional - Research Development
Corporation and, more recently,

tae National Enterprise Board,

which has attracted consider-

able comment and crtiticism

over its policy of investment

in some very small companies.

But it is not only cash

injections which the sm.aller

companies should look to' for

their finances. Very often re-

quirements would more profit-

ably be met by putting their
-1

.

houses in order—a typical

example being more prudent
attention to stock

, levels

Other examples, of better house-
'

keeping are greater control or
money going in and out of t

company and ensuring that tht
most appropriate forms o:

finance are used when buyini

equipment.
Overall, it seems fairly saff

to say that the majority d
financing institutions have suffi

cient resources to fund any re

surgence in demand. As always
however, the difficulty will to

to match particular demand:
with the right specialist source

Nicholas Leslii

Government trying to help Dawr
Worehi

THE GOVERNMENT appears been. modified in favour of the originally made (and still being

to be quite proud of all the smaller company, an entirely practised) for Value Added Tax,

many schemes or changes it has new Small Firms Employment or—to go back earlier still—in

been introducing lately with a Subsidy has been introduced the Business Stastistics Act.

view to -helping smaller busi- with a view to inducing small The same lack of regard is

nesses. Indeed, Ministers have firms to' create extra jobs; and just as evident at local level—as

been so active on this flank in grants are being offered to help is now being more widely r*
the past year or so that it is pay for feasibility studies nf cognised—most notably, per-

not surprising that they should possible forms of collaboration haps, in a speech earlier this

feel that their efforts demon- between small companies. year by the Prime Minister. In

strate not merely a deep-felt jf advice is what small com- sector the main culprit has
concern but a desire tn be panies needi then two more ad- ; bec

?
n ^ Panning system and in

constructively helpful. visory or counselling schemes Particular the fashion . -for

In the field of taxation, for ex- bave been added t0 ^ exten _ comprehensive re-development
ample, changes were made last sive range 0f informatory and has held such strong sway
year so as to moderate the im- advisory facilities already avail-

urban areas,

pact of Capital Transfer Tax un abje t0 smajj business. In ««• p .

the smaller business: and rhe of training facilities, JYllSIOrtilllC
changes have been made both

the Training Services Agency _ , ,
this year and last -to the ” small has been asked to look into the

Over a large part of the

company ” rate of Corporation question of management train-
country comprehensive rede-

Tax. In the case of Government ing for 3^ businessmen and velopment has ..been positively

financial assistance, the qualify- [be self-employed. fatal to many of the companies

^hem^Tprorided'Snder ^ectiUlT thf^bleTs^rtTm^tsiSl up^inaiSsiSS. Even

8 ““ ^ h“aggramsa
Ty are

all that far away from their
best’ “ original market, it fa ofteQU S7 t,

K"
po

"J2!J
ly11111,

that relatively few >have
® L b“c was managed to survive for very

HL PUL? r Graham Ban
J long. Yet as bther recent

the former research studies in Manchester, 'London
director of the Bolton Committee and elsewhere have shown,
rad now managing director of most of the jobs which the
the Economists Advisory Group, inner city areas have i05t in
in his recent comparative study ^ past 20 t0 25 years have
of the small company sector in gone because of the disappear-
Bntain and "West Germany. ance ( ori more specifically, the
He concluded that the environ- death) of the small one-plant
ment facing small businesses in business,
this country was the most _.

. c
hostile among all advanced Mr- S

?
ore

;T,
tbl ®*cre‘

market economies. tafy o£ State for Environ-
— . . . ^ ment, is now asking local

j JL
n
? **®8*eration- The authorities to pay special atten-

sad truth is that small busi- tion to the role of the smaller
nesses in this country tend to business in urban areas and to
oe treated more harshly and to try to lure them back. In the
be afforded less- Government meantime, a group of business-
assistance—or even considers- men . led by Lord Seebohm, the
hon than the big battalions, chairman, of Finance for-
Most laws tend to be drawn up industry, has made a study of
with, if anyone, the big com- ways 'in which the return of
panies in mind. This was seen a flourishing small business
most recently in the Employ- sector in inner city areas, might
ment Protection Act. It has also be encouraged in the future
been evident in the administra- and it has been discussing the
tive arrangements made for possibility of a pilot exercise
most of the industrial assistance with the local authorities in
schemes provided under section Southwark in London. Even so,
eight of the Industry Act or—to it would obviously have been
give another example—in the much more preferable if the
administrative arrangements smaller firm had not been

allowed—or in some instances been the “ shortfall " prnvisinn

forced—to die in the first place, of Co.rporation Tax. These pre

It is in the field of taxation, visions may have been mntivs

however, that governments ted by the desire to ensur

seem to have been most equity in a fiscal systen

oblivious— or at least iricon- designed to extract a very higi

siderate— of the needs of the rate of tax revenue from per-
smaller business. David Howell,, sonal incomes. But they hav

MP, one of the Conservative' also had the effect of making i

front-bench spokesmen . bn virtually impossible for man;-''.

Treasury affairs, put the point small businesses to plough bad
rather well when he argued sufficient funds .for expansion. .

«S*?
r this year that Ifcral ^ as ^ that were no

SvS-rSrH ss-

n

Lombard’s fundingoptionshelp solveyour
problems sooner,rathermao later.

When youf problem is Wheelease and instalment credit /

in?Vain h1nv!m rvAu/ cverom nf have described as a “vendetta'
ing a fuli-Diown new .system of 7 . .. . , , .

capital taxation and then rim-
against the self-employed fur

ning around in circles making “““J
16, in changes Hut

•concessions' for smaller busi-
have.been made in the incidence

nesses, the aim should have of national insurance contnbu-

been to devise a system innately t^°?s and ur the unpercephve

favourable to small business 81,(1 elephantine way in which

seeding and growth, and then the
,

problem
^
of the self

to worry about the impact upon.
1 employed building contract®

everybody else,” has been tackled.

Mr. Howell was of course n ... Y1
alluding to last year’s changes l\3.(11C3.1IV
in Capital Transfer Tax/ Mr. J
Denis Healey, the Chancellor of it .is hardly surprising, there,

the Exchequer, brought in a fore, given the additional prah !

:i.i

rule permitting a 30 per cent, leras of recession and inflatior"*

discount on the value of a busi- that bankruptcies and liquids
.

.

ness attracting Capital Transfer tions among small business:

:

Tax where the transfer related have been rising more or Ik

to a sole proprietor's or. partner- constantly ever since 1974. On.
.

ship business or to a control- day perhaps the attitude to lb.

ling unquoted shareholding in small business sector in th;-
a company. .In the case of agri- country .may radically chanf
cultural land farmed by “the and the long-term downwai>-
fdll-time working fanner,” the trend in the number and ir

--

discount was set at 50 per cent, portance of small firms arreste
But these “ concessions " were as it ^ been arrested lor
merely designed to make good since in j^y other countrit
some of the more damaging _ _ ...

features of the original legisla- .

11 WiU
. {f

quire not JU

tion. It would have been far
tinkering, with governmeD

better if the dangers had been- hanging out, say, a ne

avoided in the first place. advisory service for small mei^

Capital Transfer Tax is, how- working companies or lnvitii^'

ever, only one—albeit the most 501*U companies in the Sou^-^
recent-7-instimce where the tax West to enlist the help

system, has beemhaving a penal " experienced businessmen

effect upon the smaller business, identifying their business pro

VAT Is.'widely-. regarded as one Jems.” For example, why is

of .the b&tes noires of the small firms are specifical

smaller businessman but it is invited to tender for Gover

the paperwork .involved in this ment contracts in the U.S.-

particular tax rather than its whereas here such contrac

fiscal incidence which attracts rarely go to the small compan;
criticism. _
The main fiscal culprit has Colin JOtH

•nav Dc

Special problem
the tax field

m 10(1 !

When youf problem is Wheelease and Instalment credit

planning and evaluating finance for Odd tact us at the nearest

your investment programme, the Regional Office below, or at any of

solution lies in ourfunding options our 110 nationwide branches -we’re

which include leasing, lease purchase, in your telephone director}'

North East&Scottish 0709 71144. NorthWest 061-4 28 0551. Midland
-

021-744 S577,
§quth Wtest 0272 294961,NorthThames 01-340 3131*South Eas;0273 507161.

North Central
Limited

SMALLER companies have
their own very special tax prob-
lems. For the most part they
are family companies and there
Is generally very little distinc-

tion in the minds of the owners
between their personal tax posi-

tion and that of the company.
Indeed tax considerations may
well have been the prime
motivation for incorporation as

a company in the first place..

When a company is controlled

by a few people, possibly a
family or even an individual, it

would be relatively easy to

avoid or minimise taxation on
its profits by manipulating its

affairs in ways which would be
far less likely for bigger quoted
companies where the directors
are separated from the
majority of outside share-
holders.

To counteract these possibili-

ties the tax legislation contains
a whole series of special roles
which must be applied in com-
puting the tax liability of so-
called ** close ” companies.

Broadly speaking, close com-
panies are those under the con-
trol of five or fewer persons
and their associates. Associates
include close family such as
husband, wife, children, parents
and brothers and sisters. . A
quoted company is not - close,”

.however, if over 35 per cent of
its shares are owned by the
general public. Similarly, a UJC.
subsidiary of an overseas parent
company is ** close ” if the
parent would* have been
“close” had it resided in the
UJC. It is obvious from this

that the vast, majority of family
and smaller companies are
“ closer”

Avoid
There are probably three

main ways ia which “close”

companies could avoid tax, and
where special rules exist to

prevent this:

1. Where profits are not
paid out to shareholders, but
are retained in the business

in excess of the needs of the
company; '

2. By. disguising a.distribu-

tion of profit as an expense
of the business; and

3. By disguising a distribu-

tion as a long-term loan.

For the most part, however,
the main concern is likely to be
with the retention of profits' In

the business, and determination
of the extent to which these can
be distributed as salaries of the
directors, or as dividends.

. -First,, the basic rules. Before
April 1973 dose companies had

to distribute nearly all their
investment income and at least

60 per cent of
.
their trading

and property income unless,
after paying tax, they could con-
vince the tax inspector that the
money was heeded for business
purposed ' or could hot legally
be distributed. If the required
distributions were not made
within *18 months of the end of
the accounting period concerned
then a “shortfall” -assessmeht
was made on the company. This
meant that- Scdiedule F tax was
charged as if a distribution -had
been made, and the ;• Revenue
could also make surtax' appor-
tionments.

Under the present imputation
corporation tax system, which
took effect from April 1973, the
rules* are slightly different. The
Revenue majK now apportion
among shareholders, the. excess
of a dose company's " relevant'
income” over its actual distribu-
tions for the period, except
where the excess is under f l.ooi
and the company is a trading
concern.

“ Relevant income ” is defined
as not more than the company’s
“.distributable investment
income”7 plus 50 per cent, of its

trading anil property 'income.
-

’'-Distributable investment

income” is calculated after ta

and includes interest and ou
side dividends, less the lower (

£500 or 10 per cent- of the con

pan/s trading and proper!
income.

Then it is up to.the compan
itself to argue with th

Inspector of Taxes that it need

to retain the money for busincs

purposes, including expansion

In such negotiations th

inspector is entitled to ask to

details of how the money is t’

be spent But as a matter e

practice problems are rarell

thought to arise where the coin

pany concerned is dealing if

goods and expanding its busi

ness in the normal way. Thf

most vulnerable case to whl®
the Revenue is likely to look- foi

dividends, according to Thom-

son McLibtock partner, Mari

Yale, is “ the cash-rich non-

expanding company;”
Investment companies, broadly

those whose income would be

.unearned Income to

individual, would normally ^
•required to distribute ail their

relevant income,- while property

investment companies arc in *

halfway house, being require®

to make same distribution-

.
Given a choice, of course,

directors would prefer to S*™

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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FINANCE FOR SMALLER COMPANIES in

not

E EXPORT finance available
the smaller company rather
leads on how such a. com-
ly is defined—whether it is

iply a private company or
ite literally a small company
1 then on whether its

sorts are of small or large
it value. ....

Within, these definitions it is

the company Which is .small in
size., exporting ^relatively small
order, hatches , Which .is prob-

ably catered for the
1

least. Given
that as much as. 40.. per cent
of British' exports, are accoun-
ted 'for by only 200 companies

r

\ \

n
f *i e

Merchant Bankers

Corporate Rnance Services :

,

New Issues

Industrial Development.
;

: i; '

.

InvestmentManagement •

Over 50years experience iarneeting.- :

‘

ihe needs of.smallerpublic^nd.

expanding privafecompanies. V-

boys" of British industry, it is

not surprising to find that
small companies generally feel
that the financial Institu-

tions. including', the Export
Credits Guarantee Department
(ECGD), are too -.qrientated

... towards this type of export
and these largely the •* big business.

As a result raising export
finance—as with any other
form of finance—is all too often
a difficult task for the small
exporter—to the extent that
some feel that direct exports
are more trouble than they are
worth., and opt instead for
licensing deals or simply con-
centrate on the home market.

At the same time, however,
it ean be argued that those
companies that do complain
have in. fact been very slow to

take - full advantage of the
facilities available to them. For
instance, ECGD dropped its

Small Exporter Policy in 1971
because of “lack of demand."
This policy was aimed at the
exporter of consumer goods and
other small items whose export
turnover had not yet risen
above £100,000 per year. It was
basically, the same as ECGD's
standard Comprehensive Short-
Term Policy but the minimum
limit was much lower. The
premium ~was also different

—

it was higher—which may well
be why it proved unpopular.

.
More recently ECGD has com-

plained that exporters are not
taking advantage of the higher
discretionary limits introduced
over a year ago. This revolving
limit, below, which exporters

can offer overseas buyers credit

without prior approval from
ECGD.- was doubled to £5,000

in certain cases it can be lifted

still further But although

ECGD estimates that well over
a quarter of the credit applica-

tions It receives fall within this
category, a large number of
exporters continue to ask for

credit approval when this is no
longer necessary. These un-

necessary applications and the
administration Involved ECGD
holds to be partially responsible-

for the bottlenecks which occur
in its services as a whole and
which exporters are so quick to

complain about

Dawnay, Day& Go. Ltd.,

Garrard House, 31 Gresham Street,

London EC2V7DJ
' .

Telephone: 01-8d0 7533.

Telex:883625. ,

Insurance
In fact the type of trans-

actions undertaken by small
exporters constitutes the major

{-'portion of ECGD business—the
bulk of. U.K exports is sold on
short-term credit with the
result that- this accounted for
some 85 per cent of ECGD
business last year. ECGD's
main function is to provide
insurance for the exporter
against the risks' of not being
paid for bis goods or services,

but it also provides access to
export finance at favourable
interest rates which can be in-

valuable for the small exporter!
Although cash may be the

ideal form of payment the

BOWMAKERhUig|

? S'" .

For details ofthe wide range of financial facilities available contact

the manager of your local Bowmaker branch.

<Detalis in your phone book)

Bowmaker.-a member of the Bowring Group

ability to offer credit is a
necessity when competing in
export markets and even with

so-called cash transactions it

can take a month or two before

the exporter actually gets his

money. However, few small

companies are in. a position to

finance all their customers’

requirements from their own
resources. - -
The most obvious source of

finance is bank, overdrafts, but
this is uot necessarily the
cheapest or the most

.

easily

available without appropriate
collateral. Nor do- the financial

requirements end there; the
exporter has to finance his pro-,,

duction to meet the export

orders. In fact the lack of pre-

shipment finance, rather than
export finance as such. Is prob-
ably the greatest problem for

the small exporter—to bridge

the gap between receipt of

orders and delivery and then
payment for the goods.
But to gain access to finance

at favourable interest rates the
small exporter must first hold
a comprehensive ECGD insur-

ance policy. Even, then many
exporters do not find the terms
sufficiently attractive'. ECGD’s
Comprehensive Policy is de-
signed to provide insurance
against non-payment of. the
buyer of a volume of business
on credit terms of up to six

months with a Supplemental
Extended Terms Guarantee
available when credit is given
for a longer period. Most of
the exports covered are con-

sumer goods, semi-manufactures
and raw materials. Capital

goods exports are covered by
Specific Guarantees - negotiated
for each contract

The exporter must offer for

cover all or most, of his export
business for at least one year
in both good and bad markets
so that the risks are spread and,

it is argued, so that ECGD can
keep premium rates at a rela-

tively low level. Premium rates

vary according to four market
grades and have recently been
increased, but they 'average

around 32p per £100 worth of
business with a minimum
premium payable of £50. ;This

means that a - company must :

have export business worth over-
£15,000 a year; to make it worth-
while many exporters reckon
that it has to be above £20,-000. =

Certainly a large volume of-
export business is essential. 1

since the premium has to be
taken into account when cal-

culating profit levels.

For the risks that the scheme
covers — ECGD is the only
organisation which provides
coyer against political risks

.

and the fact that the depart-*

ment covers as much as 90 to

95 per cent of the possible
loss, the premium levels do not
seem to have proved to be much
of an obstacle. There is the
added bonus that an ECGD
policy gives access to the
department's very extensive
credit getting system, again
valuable to an exporter
approaching a new market/
buyer.

The bolding of an ECGD

.

policy in itself represents an
assurance to banks, and if

necessary the exporter can
‘

assign his policy to the bank
as collateral to raise short-term
export finance. This system is

still used widely as .a means of
improving an exporter's borrow-

ing capacity. Some years ago
ECGD developed this further

by introducing direct Bank
Guarantee schemes which an
exporter, provided be has held
a policy for one year, ia eligible

for on payment of an additional

premium.

The bank guarantees are un-
conditional and cover 100 per
cent of the principal .plus
interest doe to the banks on
the amount outstanding.
Against this the banks will

advance finance to the exporter
at shipment on presentation- of
the appropriate bill of exchange
or proipissory note at the pre-

ferential rate of i per cent,

above base rate.

Credit
For financing short-term

credit up to two years the
premium is set at t per cent,

of. an agreed revolving limit

which is generally determined
by the level of the exporter's
business in the preceding 12
mouths with allowance made
for an increase in trade. The
initial premium is paid in

advance and then renewed
annually. Since an exporter's

needs may change from- year to

year it is important that he
should review his revolving

limit with a view to renegotiat-

ing it either upwards or down-
wards according to the level of

his export business. A similar

scheme is available for goods

sold on credit terms of two
years or more, while capita!

goods exports are -financed

through ECGD-baeked buyer
credits.

IThe small exporter can also

make use of the lines of credit

arranged between a U.K bank
mad a foreign bank to provide

finance for a number of con-

tracts with a variety of sup-

pliers in the U.K so that they
may be paid in cash on ship-

ment. These lines of credit

can be used.tp, finance; quite

small! orders—-sorafetimes ds low
as £5,000.

These then' axe the main
facilities available to' companies
exporting- at the smaller end
of the business. ECGD .of

course offers several other
forms of. assistance to the
exporter, but -as. many small
exporters are quick to point out
these- cater mainly for the
capital goods exporter.. Their
minimum contract/order limit

is far too high for the small
exporter. • ;

To an extent ECGD has re-

sponded to such criticism by.

lowering the limits.. The mini-

mum contract value eligible for

cost escalation, for instance, is

now £2hL., but this, is stili far

too high for many exporters.

Others who may meet this limit

fail to qualify because each
unit in a contract involving the
supply .of several similar units

over a period of time is less

than the* stipulated £500,000
minimum. Similarly the mini-
mum contract eligible for per-

formance bond cover has been

dropped to £lm. but consultant

engineers, among others, with

lower contract values are still

required to put up the bonds.

In practice ECGD has now
adapted a more flexible

.approach so that exporters who
bother to take their problem to

the department often find they

are able to obtain the necessary

cover.

Then again, more and more
exporters may be invoicing in

foreign currency but many are

unable to take advantage of the

potential gains to be made —
dealing as they are in small

amounts over short periods

—

by selling the currency forward
on the foreign exchange market.
For them the main impetus for

switching out or sterling last

year was an attempt to stabilise

their prices at a time when
currencies wert fluctuatin

widely. Now they find them-
selves caught, for while sterling

has stabilised externally and
their prices must reflect this,

their own costs are still

adversely affected by domestic
inflation.

:But whatever the alleged
shortcomings of ECGD facilities

-—and on the whole the small
exporter's lot is little worse
than that of any other exporter
—by far the biggest problem
remains the availability of pre-
shipment finance. The clearin.

banks are the obvious source
but unfortunately they have ro

take into account a. company's
overall overdraft position and
so will not advance export
finance if the company is

already . fully extended in

financing its domestic business
This is often the case with a
rapidly growing small company
ECGD does now assist with

pre-shipment finance but only
for contracts over . £lm. and
then the finance is provided- at

market rather than at pre-

ferential rates.

Subsidy
Many small exporters feel

that the Government should
step in and provide risk capital

to support the smaller company
attacking export markets. And
/while there is a .growing feeling

that the export effort should
perhaps be -stimulated upwards
through the smaller companies
rather than' relying on the
major exporters the Govern
ment would find itself in a diffi

cult position internationally

were it to be seen to be offering
any direct export subsidy.
There dues now appear to be

a greater awareness among
banks, ECGD and other
financial institutions in general
of the small exporter's needs
and the banks in particular
have been making efforts to

help. But if the_ .potential
' exporter is to make the most uf
this changing mood then it. is

vital that' he talks to the. right
people in ECGD and the banks
or whatever at the right tixtu

namely at the onset of negotia
tions with overseas buyers —
and quite often this means by
passing the friendly but per-

haps less well-informed local

manager.

Margaret Hughes

Tax CONTINUED FROM PREYIOUS PAG*

the money distributed in higher
salaries because of the advan-
tageous tax treatment of earned
income. But this raises a fairly

sensitive issue, namely the ex-

tent to which small companies
should and actually do adhere
to the pay restrictions. The atti-

tude of many is no doubt
summed up adequately by the
director who says to his com-
pany’s auditor that he will fol-

low the pay policy if the auditor

can produce the relevant law.

Since no such law exists the

only considerations for many
smaller companies will be the
unlikely sanctions of the price

code.

Equally- sensitive, and of in-

creasing political interest, is the
whole issue of the role of
.accountants both as auditors and*

tax advisors to small companies
and their directors. It could
hardly be disputed, for example,
that taxation is the main if not

the only justification seen by
many small company director
for preparation of accounts.

Implicit in this- is perhaps a be-

lief of some company directors

that if they have the right

accountant their chances of re-

ducing their tax liabilities are
substantially enhanced.

It seems very likely that the

Inland Revenue is reasonably

familiar with the practices of

individual accounting firms, par-

ticularly in cases of potential

tax evasion. Indeed some senior

tax accountants profess to have
knowledge of ah Inland Revenue
“ blacklist,” - and accounts . sub-

mitted by firms on the list are

reputedly subjected to special

investigation. 'Whether the

alleged list & official or main-
tained only- at -lo&tl-level is not
clear.' ;

' ’ -

These -and other aspects .of

professional tax advice are dis-

cussed at some length in a new
Pelican' 'hook- . “To Him Whtf
Hath,” written jointly by Frank
Field, Molly Meacper and Chris
Pond. They .pooelude that there
is an urgent need for both the
legal arid-.7 accountancy profes-

sions.
.

to put -their house in

order” in respect of helping
clients to avoid paying tax.

The Revenue, they say, should
outline ' m a - discussion docu-
ment the growth in the tax-'

avoidance industry and rthen

detail, the kinds of practices,

with case examples, where- the

legal and. accountancy profes-

sions have been, behaving in “an
unsocialway.

-"

They also ' say that the

Government, should “make it

clear that‘-unlGis the '
profes-

sions respond constructively to

this ’ initiative by the Revenue
they will seek' a public, inquhy
into, this- aspect of .their, work
with a view to

1

imposing new
rules of conduct"

How justified these criticisms

are is certainly open to dispute.

This is particularly true when
critics claim that any form of

tax planning by individuals or
companies Is anti-social.

For the smaller.company tax

planning is in fact essential.

For example, the advantages of

stock relief, and: avoidance as

far .as possible of the penal 68
per cent, nnu^inal- corporation
tax rate on profits between
£40,000 and £65,000, should not

be ignored. Profits up to

£40,400 are subject to ’the small
company rate ef 42 per cent*
while profits ' in 'excess of
£65,000 are taxed at the stan-

dard rate of 52 .per cent.

The greatest worry of many
tax accountants dealing with
smaller companies- is the Capital
Transfer Tax. -This taxes both
lifetime and death -transfers of

property at what, a senior tax
official in- another EEC countiy.
Which has' -a more -liberal

approach -to. wealth accumula-
tion than tfie-~.U K.,' 'recently

described- to me'‘“as nothing
short of penal' rates."

Be" that as it may,, many
accountants-- -claim, that the

. threat which this, tax holds for
fafiuly companies' *has not yet
even been remotely appreciated
by those m6Sf affected.’ ' Indeed
-it seems, clear that few.' family.

companies caif-DOW.be expected

.to remain with the same' family

for more than-'onfc generation.

For
1

many, however,' the
•shocks wtil only ptumTwhen the
proprietors of the companies in

which they have interests die.

And. as more and more', people
realise the unenviable .position

they are in with CTT the greater
must be the disincentive.

As. Geoffrey Vieler, a former
managing director of the Post
Office and current president of
the London District Society n
the Institute of Chartered
Accountants put it: “The
greatest incentive for people in

small businesses is their family
—CTT removes that incentive."

Michael Lafferty

Finance

for

Growing
Companies

CHARTERHOUSE
Charterhouse Development Limited,

1 Paternoster Row, St. Pauls, London EC4M 7DH.
Telephone; 01-248 3999.
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Banks lean towards

' ment Capital subsidiary it can limit. It may, however, provide

. provide finance lor inventions less than that in. some cases,

and new technology. ..which will make it of interest

ICFC also manages Estates to. the ^medium-sized, though

Duties Investment Trust, 'known ®WIC
*£E*

w
,
lth * need for

as Edith, in which -it has a 41- £250,000 or less might well be

per cent. ' holding and which thought more suitable for

takes share stakes in companies -ICFC.

run by families or partners to A further significant develop,

allow them to overcome ment in the private sector has

problems arising from succes- been -the recent setting up of a

sion duties, including Capital £15m. venture to back privately.

Transfer Tax. Edith is pre- owned companies under the

-pared to commit funds on a name of Moracrest Investments,

long-term .
basis without press- which has heavyweight sponsor-

ing -to. realise its investments ship in the shape of ownership

through* sale or by a flotation of by - the . Midland Bank,

the company in question. Prudential Assurance and the
• For long the best-known name Gas centraI Pension

THE SHARP rations in the replacing a part of the finance lending on the basis of the terms can usually be tailored Mr. Montgomery pointed out often lead to misjudgments by.- by^Sbe^instiS • Moracrest will be looking for
level of interest rates over the which in the past has been made banks' own short-term deposits to suit the particular require- “ term _ loans, which require the borrower of his real needs.

t|Qng botb in the public and investments in progressive
past year have made little available on overdraft: In prin- —because these in total are meats of the borrower. Norm, more formal documentation by A bank's • investigation may

private sectors—which are now private companies often of the
.apparent impact on industry's ciple, the overdraft facility is exceptionally stable the banks ally, bank medium-term loans are way of facility 'letters, also frequently indicate that the

^
showing an active interest in kind which in the past would

willingness to borrow from the regarded as suitable only for can within reasonable limits provided on variable interest require additional techniques customer needs a bigger “ T)acldne small and medium-sized' have gone public, and possible
banks in order to support new short-term finance. The system, use their resources for other rates to match the fluctuations to those used in assessing over- sometimes smaller overdraft

quoted ones. In.
investment. Lending to manu- under which a drawing limit is purposes than purely short-term which take place in the general draft facilities. The appraisal than he has requested; or that n - .. . . . . Tart-few vestments will normally be of
facturers has remained slug- agreed with the customer sub- finance. The other has been the cost of tftoney. But for smaller of ^historical balance sheet some other form of finance, vuewuMUdamuiewsuew

- -

greater guidance

gish, with only tentative signs ject to annua! review but with development of the interbank companies, banks will also pro- figures
_
and of management probably of a longer-term

^Sder^ble
6

flourish ^iiT^this terest oMLO lent «nature, may be more appro- - , , mmninv.v. nonif,)
role is the State-backed National the company’s capital, in con-

even now of aii upturn in spite the borrowing technically repay- and wholesale money markets, vide fixed-rate loans, usually re- abilities must, because of the

of the sharp fall in the cost able on demand, is designed to particularly in the period from payable over five years and for time element, be supplemented priate. "
'^»r<r~~hpa<i*d

~
~hv cerns with pre-tax profits ot

of money this year. The move- meet those financing require- 1971 t0 1973t which created a amounts up to, say, £50,000. by a deeper investigation For these reasons. the banks “fJ“*? £100.000 or more,
ments in rates, nevertheless, ments which are for example SQUrce 0f deposit funds which National Westminster Bank, for through cash flow forecasts.” have been increasingly drawn Lord Ryder On *°P ofits role

must have had a significant seasonal or self-liquidating. can to some extent be used to
example, recently reduced the into the development -of-®* a holding

. \X7illlnrT -

effect on the small company These would include the funds ma tch lending commitments rates on its fixed-term loans IVgvnlvPfl advisory services, particularly such major State-con&olled \\ UUl|§- •

sector which remains particu- needed to support holdings of ' with business development loans AilYOlYCU. in relation to their small com- businesses as British JJeyland
Elsewhere intfie-nafifYTiJiKwSS

larly dependent on the big stock and work in progress and The development of a wider now costing a fla t 7$ per cent. pany customers, in an impor- and Rolls-Royce, the NEB has
11<t
_ _pn ,.con

clearing banks for financial perhaps the build up in raw range of facilities for industry on a secured basis ^ 9 per
The need for the banks to tant move towards fulfilling the .investments in some 30 more ^ 1 rSm SiS

support. material stocks at particular was highlighted recently in Mr. cent, flat for unsecured loans— b«come “ore involved with aeeds highlighted in the 1971 modest-sized concerns, in-line National Wai Bo^d Supwr
. times 0 f the year. Many over- C. J. Montgomery’s, presidential ^ latter implying a true cost

™“r “•*?“«« m order to Bolton Report on small com- with its objective of stimulat- “2™.*™“
It has long been recognised

drafts, however, have contained address to the Institute of 0f somewhere around -17J per
assess their requirements has panies. Closer relationships tog “investment particularly in porkers Pension

: Fund

.

that the clearing banks have
a bard corg of Ending which is Bankers. “The changes which cent., depending- on the term bee° further increasesd by the and consultation between the the old industrial areas of the wrtlang to consider direct in-

a dominant and particularly renewed from year to year and have taken .place,” he com- 0f the loan. • mu
.
c
!
1

.

wider range of loan bank manager and the- ctis- North and assisting restxuctur- vestments in companies expand-

vital role lo play in relation
effectively forms part of the mented, ** viewed indepen- niu , x

facilities now^ available. Par- tomer are a growing feature of ing of certain industries. mB. re-equipping or setting up
look mundane, but, ,

^be development of term ticularly in the smaller com- '^e services available.dently, ......
|

viewed collectively constitute tending, however, has had other pany sector, it has been -found,

major departures ’

from the ^Plications for the banks. As a lack of financial expertise can

paths followed by our fore-

More sources of

10 the small company sector.
ca njtaj base of the borrower.

For many small companies, the
overdraft and loan facilities of Trxrantinir
the banks are effectively the X vuipilit^
only source of outside finance hM«

"

available, or at least the only Thui ‘s P^flicuVarly
^
Import- beats.

one used at ail consistently,
ant and tempting for the The medium term loan, he

Moreover, the branch manager sma 'ter company, for the over- remarked, was first given

frequently acts as the main draft r©main s the most easily official blessing in Februaiy,

source of financial guidance and available form of finance, the iggi, when the authorities

advice to his small company most flexible and the cheapest, agreed to refinance exports

customers. In the present eli- The relative pattern of costs against the guarantee of the

mate, against the background of changes from time to time, since ECGD. After a number of

the debate over the provision the rates on overdrafts are changes in this area, “we now
of finance for industry and the more volatile than those have more extensive systems
argument over proposals for charged on some other types of with their reimbursement and
nationalising the banks, the loan. refinance facilities and in-

development of the banks* ser- During this year the base dividual credits involving up to

vices in this area is becoming
iendinn rates of the big banks £100m. or more.” A further

even more important. step in the expansion of clear- SMALLER companies may sel- which were then going public or link with, the institutional

The NEB normally takes an manufacture ' (not

equity capital

excluding

Michael Blanden equity stake-sometimes a
,

Ul05|^wi.th etperU*)
IVlicnael Jfianaen ^ one-when it invests,

in Britain. Up to tens ot

and often supports this with ?>nu™s Pounds *« available

substantial loan finance is.welL '“"'.suitable propositions of this

A number of its investments -

have been in quite small private .Several merchant banks are

companies—as with its contit>- among
.
the others also willing

versiai £240,000 take-over of to consider an equity or equity-

loss-making clock manufae- and-loan investment in growing

turers Thwaites and Reed and small companies. Charter-

its
-

injection of £146,000 Into house Group, which has held

the unquoted Pakmet fibre- *- portfolio of industrial invest-

board machinery concern.' The ments since the 1930s, when the

Board is also expected, in at Macmillan Committee identified

least one case, soon to back a a “ gap ” In financing facilities,

relatively little-developed invert- has recently set up Charter-

tfon. house Development Capital,

important. have dropped from- 14 per cent.

The hanks have put a gnnd to St per cent.

deal of effort into extending the. advances to the small buutpau; .
- ... .. K„, , - , „ , .

—
— .... —

-

range nf facilities available. This sector would cost around 10V to
industry came in 19*3 with the but they have also rarely en- The invesUng public’s appe- and management

^ _ Lord Ryder recently claimed 'with backing from a number of

At'thiii

1

level ing" bank interests in providing dom have faced ^uch financing to raise new funds are no longer investor which would tend to that the NEB's arrival on the mrtitutions. Charterhouse

mnii mmrsnv longer term finance for problems as they do to^lay— in general doing so. strengthen the business’s status has stimulated the crea- Development is primarily
1 * “ : (m 1 070 fha Hilt thov hotrn nlvn mrftlw an TUn _ J m.

* finn nf Tiour n rr inctitii. lUtPrCStPH ill

* im.unu-7 ams l iui m.iuiu lux aiuuuu ±\J T iv . _ «. • 1M,j u . . - . ... . T ,
" "

has involved the development of 12 per cent.; the ability of the .J
a"d

,
*“2* J S?

f P i ^
UUi

J°
T ®^ch

'f
sues

,
has veF Industrial and

tioh of new financing institu- interested in private companies

Commercial ttons in the private. sector.and; hut would also consider making

new forms of finance , including Corner to’ a^ree a limit on facilities /provided for the sources of equity support and much evaporated
,

after the Finance Corporation '(ICTC^: ^ile this might be challenged M-bH *» waller quoted

medium-term lending, some- which he can draw at any time, nuance tor inausezy group. as now available ----

.

- k— -
= -a « -r. J u

limes on fixed rates, and alter- paying interest onlv an the The big banks now all offer
tbenJ - 19/3-/5. And, from the view- whose capital is held by the big dpubtedly been a -finable Gresham Trust already has

natives such as hire purchase actual amounts outstanding, a range of financial facilities. In addition to the long- P0^ °( growinS but banks and the Bank of England, ]
.

n ®ucb bonies- v
;

an established portfolio of

and teasing. It has also required remains the most attractive including instalment credit and, familiar bank-backed Industrial modest-sized businesses, the cost has been operating for over 30 /
The most discussett .nas cer- minority equity holdings as a

the banks to undertake a closer feature of the overdraft system, a growing element in recent and. Commercial Finance Cor- p/
a flotation, the tight discip- years as a backer, of smaller ;Iainly been the Qty^S;^uity result of its backing for grow-

involvement with the customer, „ , . rears, the leasing facilities in- poration the recently estab- ^mes °* quoted status and the and medium-sized companies, it? bank. Equity Capital fpr inaus- uig private companies. It has

in assessing his financial re- .

However, the banks have been •

troduced by end of ae Hshed State-owned National need to produce a good-looking which it buys shares anil to try,’- backed, by* the m^rance-fn the last year or so noticed

quirements m relation to the increasingly inclined to point
1960s ^ banks then^eives Enterprise Board has been record for the past few whJch it may make loans: With companies, pension funds; in- an increasing liking by entre-

faciiitics available and in help- °. u customers that the oyer-
provjde joans extending from" showing increased interest in difficult years has ruled out ig offices throughout Britain, vestment trusts, some unit preneurs for running private

ing to establish the appropriate draft is not an appropriate two years t0 seven years norTn_ this an* 0 f industry. And other S°ing to the market ICFC had, at the end of last t™5** “d Finance for Industry, companies and some ambition

pattern of repayments for loans, source oE longer-term capital,
al|y and in Sp^cial cases to ten new institutions, as well as a Smaller companies, although year> 2,156 customers on its WIth a £41m. capital-less than on the part of senior managers/

In relation particularly to the u° r
.

a Pr°Per method of nnanc-
years, and Mr. Montgomery com- few merchant banks, have also traditionally reliant- bn the Books in a wide range of indus- Die target fSOtru. but most in large quoted companies—in-

small eomnanies the banks have log investment in new plant and mnntorl- •* On fhic hficie inplnd,. boon Emitinkina 1-ho immet. banks for much finance, have triac ample for its activities to date eluding those who earlier sold—it has got off to a slow start, their businesses to larger

having so fax only made one groups—to want to be their

ing concerns. a strong deterrent to expansion • •' - • investment a Him. partidpa- own boss again with a new
up available to the branch man- Two trends within the bank- nature.” The financing difficulties of

011 overdraft funds alone. At the same date, the amount tion in the £3im._ financing private venture.*
ager in dealing with customers' in „ system have comrlbuted to The medium-teim loans may smaller compares *e famHiar Their need is much more (or it hod invested andjent totelled package for Bond Worth Hold. sir H,roIa wuson^ mn_

problems. tbis change over the past few be suitable to finance

To some extent, the extension years. One has been the grow- chase of long-term assets

nf medium (enn credit by the ing willingness to undertake a as land or buildings o, •» v.». „.«* » -u^bvaiu, »nu _ u. ,nnn _____ 8_, • _ . , —
• - . .- — *-*e - iu vuimun

banks lias been associated with certain amount of longer-term machinery, and the repayment the kind of family businesses
business while not ueces- rome 1^-0 and is MOired taons are, however, being con- whether existing arrangements

sanly looking for an . instant on the borrowing company's steered, and the chief executive. f0r the finance of investment
return on it Where such sup- assets. Sums varying from Mr. Barrett has been *re adennatP whAth^nr
port is available, provision of £5,000 to £lm. may be invested, visiting regional centres to ex- it discovers a new “ Wilson

"

In the past ICTC has launched plain his institution's sendees. saPi it seems A^ain to findMedium
termfinance
forthe
milion pound
company. Intelligent medium-term financing can

be of real benefit to the long-term

growth ofyour company.
And ifyou're seeking the means

to expand, and are a company with a capital

base ofaround £1 million, we’d like to invite

you to come and discuss it with A P Bank.

We have the resources. We have many
years’ experience in corporate finance -so
the chances are that we can recommend a-

financial package that's exactly right for your
specific plans and opportunities.

And we have a pol icy ofmaking every

customer’s account the personal responsibility

ofa senior,managerwho can make decisions
‘

without lengthy consultations -so the speed

of our response may well surprise you
pleasantly.

Think about the alternatives- and then

cal! 01-588 7575, and ask to speak to Peter

Haycock or Sydney Lawson.

They’ll be delighted to arrange a meeting.

™Il™ * ™ that
^
quity the range of sources of

equity funds may be accom-
panied by a loan on which a number of the
interest is payable or which may from its company “ nursery " will tend to operate te a rather firanclr haViririmPri"*?™? th*make it easier for the concern to on tn the stock market through bigger league than the category da4s oritS JnZ
raise bank finance. The cash flotations, but this happens of small« businesses, and that 40 ve.ra tb.backing thus given would also much less often now with the its typical investment, generally Tnuian

*

customarily be buttressed by fading of new issues generally, in quoted companies, may be of
mee’

some form of representation by Through its Technical Develop- £lm. or morej up tn a £5m. Margaret Reid

Takeovers again on
the increase

IT BEGINS to look as though Asset-debt relationships are be- contacts—In all sectors of the stable of somethin? lik? 9=»0ftakeover and merger activity ing put into perspective. Above commercial world. companies is still T ma ioiamong smaller businesses is all, the manager of the smaller Working from a file of 25,000 source of customersagain rumbling forward. There business has begun to grow private companies,
“* — An ele

is limited statistical evidence to increasingly aware of "
the arra^ed ifl'm^gera and ?cquT-ScalKon, but the merger brokers insidious, undermining influ- sitions to 1976 and it reckons some SSe? compateeT to de

renorting rising levels of both
*

^ that businessuriU be brisker In merge. Having snapped up bi tt

teouSef smd MtSl detes com
At ^ moment economic

J®
77

;
JMi; story and pieces in the boom yearsinquiries ana actual deals com-

activity in ^ UJC remaills about activity levels comes from and the following recession,pleted. And to judge by
noticeably 'so for merchant bankers Charterhouse some Hre^to facl("rminriwpll nmnion the mrrpnt uuuwaioiy go ior -----— wjiae companies are in raci

SJtSlTO SatSSs SSSS ** businesses which ^bet ' Small companies. » quleUy selling off assets that

could well emerge later this
for the most lack the ®®ems

’ 2™ k®en have never really fitted in with

iMM.M«T5nT:r j— financial muscle to indulge to
°° comtog to the Stock Market, an overall corporate structure.year as an increasingly decisive

trend.
price cutting exercises.. Tied Pruning .to expand away from

Jer the past two or three
t0 de““d

’ f

\

isss ssi ?e°;,
di^n

spent But the restructuring of

eronomic activity to iSnS ™KlS' =S5«7 « tW.
1975 sent many companies to export

stock Market- ratings stiti^uffS process. At the top of

AP BankLimited
A member ofthe Norwich Union Insurance Group

7 Bishopsgate, London EQN 3AB.
Telephone: OT-588 7575. Telex: 888218.

the wall and those that iurrlT.fi Sim ftaTShto** *?^ among the liente. of

have emerged from the recession 1116 DIsger leagues of industry.
• industry, the scope for acquisi-

both mauled and frightened. But the skies are brightening. TVe-fl t i Al* . fions and mergers is limited by

Having learned the survival Consumer spending in the UJC ”U“11CI • both opportunities and the ever

lessons, many smaller businesses continues to rumble along at a Despite the upsurge in ebuitv Monopolies Commis-
are now paying far greater five-year low, but it begins to prices over the past' couple of siorL But on the bottom rungs

attention to • increasing the look as though many smaller months— the London market potential is huge,
efficiency of their corporate businesses are now taking a is' now well into a Four-year Smail businesses employ
structure. And one way of relatively healthy, view of the high share prices still suffer something like a quarter of the

achieving this is through medium-terni outlook for trad- from a two-tier- rating. Institu- working population of this

judicious acquisitions, or -pos- mg. One major. -and all im- tional “demand continues to country (including the self-

sibly a move into partnership portant influence has of course centre on the larger more emPl°yed) and they account for

with a similarly sized company, been the reduced cost of money, marketable capitalisations.' about a fifth of the U.K Gross

But it would appear that With bank lending rates falling The corporate finance divi- National Product Thus th?

impulse buying is now a thing dramatically in little more than sion of Finance for. Industry business is an important

of the past Gone are the days six months, financing costs are (part of the ICFC group) de- element to the industrial strut*

when companies acquired each now getting close to becoming tects a growing- overseas in- Tnre» :and 311 element that is

other merely for the sake of “ economic *’ once again. terest in . smaller UX com- extremely fragmented. This

growing larger. A snap poll of The fact that borrowing costs panies, notably from North ©ves swoe indication of the

corporate finance departments are getting down to a level America. The legjfl and account- scope for Winter-changing rela*

both in and out of the City, sug- where they are probably- below ing ramifications -of cross-fron- tionships ' among smaller con-
gests that the smaller business most profits earned on debt is tier mergers, especially where Ponies. .

-

is now thinking .much more one reason why Chesham Amal-. unquoted companies are coii- A dynamic economy i* ^
positively about its- longer-term gamations expects takeover and cemedl -are- an .Obvious barrier, much dependent on a multi-
objectives. merger at^tivity to ihcrease as 'but the depredation oi sterling pilcity of. vibrant small
Tbe

.

Priorities
_

are easy 1977 progresses. Formed Jn in recent years has meant that -businesses as on large estab*
enough to pinpoint To-day the 1982, this merger broker Is a in terms of harder currency lisheff companies. One way
balance *heet is no longer be- subsidiary, of Central and purchasing power. UJC .assets^herefore to enconrage the
mg treated as an ltrnn separate Sheerwood group. Rising cash have grown, ever more attrae- growth of an economv is to
from and independent of the flow, it says, is one key to tive. foster the expan^on^of the
profit wad loss Account. Sources acquisitive trends to industry. But FFFs main arena . of smaller businessman,
of funds (cash How) are still and it reports, an Increasing operation remains the U-fC, _ „

'

crucial but so are their uses, number of briefings from its where its link with an ICFC
"

‘ Jeffrey BrOWfl

1 jefa \&sf
-r--
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Sources of venture
SEVERAL YEARS of economic
recession and high interest

rates have, not surprisingly, had
their effect on the venture capi-

tal market Those who need it

have not been much in evi-

dence, while a number of those
who provide it have adjusted

the criteria by which they lend

money to such an extent that

they probably can no longer be

fairly described as venture

capitalists.

However, despite this lack of

demand, there seems little

reason to assume that ideas and
innovations which require ven-

ture capital no longer exist

with individuals and among
companies. Rather are they
likely to be awaiting an im-

provement in the economic cli-

mate. Indeed, there are some
indications that a more optimis-

tic outlook is now emerging,
for one or two of the clearing

banks, together with institutions

like the Industrial and Commer-
cial Finance Corporation and
the Charterhouse Group, have
been experiencing a definite up-

turn in inquiries in tbe past six

to eight weeks.

Tarnished
One of the major problems for

organisations and individuals

feeling they have the potential

to generate a new venture is to

know where to go. A few
years back, after some ventures

went wrong and the view began
to emerge that this type of busi-

ness may not be a good idea for

institutions whose job it is to

make a profit, the term venture

capital became a little tarn-

ished. In consequence some
institutions attached such strin-

gent conditions to the lending

of money that they were no
longer in the* venture capital

market, while new terms also

emerged, such as “seed capital,”

which had less risky connota-

tions.

There is still considerable

disagreement over just what is

venture capital. To some it is

cash—supplied with little or no
real security—to finance a new
business or particular project

from scratch. Others regard it

as finance for a business which
has already got started, is in

need of some more permanent
medium-term capital, but has

a limited track record. In these

cases a small equity stake may
well be required as security.

Then there are others, in-

cluding some of the merchant
hanks, which provide ••venture"

capital only to companies which
already have at least a five-year

trading record, require at least

a £10.000 investment and which
will want a fairly sizeable

equity slake, and management

involvement including a

director on the Board.

The first category is extremely

specialist and the Government-

backed National Research De-
velopment Corporation would

probably claim that it is almost

alone in providing high-risk

money. Set up in 194S, it is not

only
'
the repository fbr all

patents (other than defence or

atomic) taken out by- Govern-

ment departments for fifrther

development either through
licensing agreements with com-
mercial companies or through
its own companies, but also

provides cash to develop specific

projects within established com1

paoies or entirely new ventures.

Generally, it will require that

any money it provides is

matched by the borrower, but
exceptions are made if it is felt

a project is worth it. It is, how-
ever, a very specialist organisa-

tion in that it provides support
only where it can be shown that
a technological innovation is

involved. It does not take an
equity stake but makes money
available directly towards de-
velopment and production costs,

repayment' being by way of a
levy on sales.

The NRDC suggests that it

also has greater flexibility

in relation to many other
institutions in the amounts
it lends, not being limited
to a minimum of about
£10,000. Generally, it has been
lending a total of between £5m.
and £7m. a year. Its total bor-

rowing limit is £50m., although
the maximum it has borrowed
is £28m.. with the current figure

being about £13m. as a result

of repayments out of revenue
from' certain investments and
licensing agreements.

have apparently been- several

hundred and a great'many more
established companies swell the
numbers.

ICFC and TDC will want
, an

-equity stake In any venture they
are involved in and TDC is-

interested only in technology-
based situations. ' Another
difference in policy between tbe
two is that ICFC refrains from
management involvement in its

investments, whereas as TDC
has taken an active interest In

the direction of some of its

situations.

The size of investment can'

range from between £5,000 and
£2m. at ICFC and, according to

the company, there has been a
definite shift in attitude by a

number of its potential clients

in that they are. more willing
than- several years ago to sell

some of the equity in their

enterprises ^in‘ exchange for
funds. Traditionally, those

wanting venture capital have

been very.. independently-
minded individuals who were
loth to part with any share
capital—a sticking point on
many occasions when they

approached various institutions.

A whole variety of institu-

tions prbvide what;might more
accurately be

' L

described as

development capital .
in

exchange for some fairly tight

security for their investment.
To a greater or lesser decree
they will want an ‘equity stake,

perhaps some additional
security on other assets, a seat

oo the Board and active involve-

ment in management
Into this category fall such

as Charterhouse Group,
Gresham Trust, Midland
Montagu, County Bank and
Hambros Bank and the Small

Business Capital .Fund. In
relation to total funds available,

however, theirs is a relatively

modest contribution and very
selective.

Finally, there is the one
category which at one time

formed the most important sec-

tion .of venture capital, but
which to-day is available only

on a rapidly diminishing scale-
family finance. Income tax,

death duties and other forms
of taxation on family wealth
have produced a situation

where development of a project

with the backing of resources

from within a family has be-

come extremely difficult and it

is a situation which many flnam

ciers and industrialists-, view

with -some alarm.

In Britain, unlike other

countries such as the U.S. and
West Germany, it is also now
extremely difficult to generate

sufficient savings from a regular

occupation to launch an inde-

pendent project Very" often'

the only way to remain totally

independent is to raise cash bn

the security of one's own home
and that is all too often the Ear-

ner which stops a project

getting off the ground.

Nicholas Leslie

recently very good) and Mr.. Yet. in a different market
Graff decided he would be bet- climate all this could change
ter off running a private edm- rather swiftly. I£ share prices
"pany^ again—though : outside recover sufficiently, the appeal
shareholders wen nottoo happy of a higher capital value win
at being offered only about half start once again to outweigh die
the "price ,

paid in .the offer for disadvantages of being publicly

sale less than four years pre- quoted. Going public will again
viously. seem a more attractive altera*

A crucial problem was that ttve than selling, out to a bjg

of dividends. Shareholders in group, or tying up with one of

public companies look for a the Investment houses—ranging
steady stream of rising divf*. from Moracrest (the Prudential
(fends, which, is ultimately the Midland Bank-Btitish Gas Pcq.
only assurance they have of a sioh Fund offshoot) to the

company’s soundness and pro- National Enterprise Board -
Stability in these uncertain which take stakes in private

days of inflation. But Mr. Graff companies,
preferred- to axe dividends arid

'

invest the retained profits in Pnpnamciafl
higher stock levels. In practice iVCtU^UWCU
he

:

could not do ^this without / ^uch more attention is beta,
baying out the public minority. after an, to the cohtribi!
On a larger scale. Sir James which small companies cai

Goldsmith is another entre- make to the economy, it is
prebeur who has talked about point which is increasing!
the disadvantages of running a recognised by investment inst
quoted UJC. company.. But in tutions, which have sometime
the event the terms- of the offer been . criticised fbr favourin
frpm his French company foe merging of companies int
G&ierale Occidentals will leave large groups ' regardless of ’ii

a public minority shareholding, dustrial logic,

albeit only half as large as . .

in the London-quoted -.AKbongh-it is herd for inst

to going
public

before
Catfenham.

Options
If some sort of security or

trading record can be provided,

a wider range of options is

available to those wanting ven-

ture capital. Clearing banks are
an obvious source of start-up

finance, but they will generally

suggest that they are not really

in the venture capital business.

While overdraft money may be
the initial finance hacking a

totally new company or project,

the bank will always want some
tangible security such as a
debenture of some sort on the
house owned by whoever is set-

ting up the project.

Technical Development Capital

and its parent company, ICFC
(which is in turn owned by
several major institutions and
the Bank of England) are one of
the biggest providers of venture
capital. No specific figures are
available from ICFC on the
number of start-up situations it

has been involved in. but there

GOING PUBLIC has tradition-

ally been a naturaj stage in

the development of a successr

ful smalL' company, opening tbe

way to a new status, a greater

capital-raising capacity—includ-

ing the ability to issue market-
able shares for making acquisi-

tions—and perhaps, in the full-

ness of time, to a place among
the country’s great companies.
But something has gone

wrong with this process. In

'

terms of new flotations the past

four years or so have ' been
barren indeed. And such few
companies that have been
floated on the stock exchange
have tended to be fairly large,

often quite old-established con-
cerns rather than the thrusting
youngsters, of old. Within t&e
last year, for instance, the
scanty list of flotations has been
dominated by names like Willis

Faber, Molins~" and Thomas
Borthwick, which are of

.
far

from recent origin. _
1

•The stock market is still of
interest for ‘mature private

companies with widely spread
shareholdings. *. But it has
largely lost its appeal for the
young company dominated by
an aggressive entrepreneur. •

One reason for the lack of
new issues has been- the
generally low level of the stock
market since 1973. Recently the
level of share prices has been
struggling back towards ' the
values set in 1968*and again in

1972, but this is really only a

money illusion. In real terms
share prices are still well under
half of their one-time, peaks, so

that company assets tend to be
valued by .the stock market at

less than their replacement cost.

This is scarcely enough' to tempt
private companies to move into

the public-domain.

The- siructiire of the stock

market has: also -been changing.
Steadily the big institutional

funas^—especially' the pension
funds—are coming to dominate
the scene, with- private share-

holders consistently selling out

at the rate-of £lbn. to £2bn. a
year. Since the institutions are

not keen to become involved

with small companies, which are
time-consuming to keep track of

and difficult to deal in, it is hard
for a small company to gain a
high. rating on the stock market.

And the
,
flaps of two issues

last summer, Molina and Borth-
wick. emphasised “that the new
issue '‘stag” of yesteryear is

largely an extinct species. In
the case of ' -Borthwick only 2
per cent otthe shares offered
last July were applied for. The
institutional dominance is

bound to lead increasingly to

an all-or-nothlag pattern. in new
issue subscriptions,

.

for/the big
funds wijl -pave finderwritten
the issue;, anyway/ and will be
quite happy to sit back, if pros-
pects look sticky rather than
risk' a double helping from sub-

scription and also underwriting
commitments.

Significantly, most of last

year's handful of stock market
newcomers were institutional

grade companies. Even Hambro
Life, the only young,.' entre-

preneurial company of the
bunch, already had very strong
institutional connections through
tiie Hambros group. A
similar pattern could - develop
this year. Before very long,

for example, the LASMO
North Sea oil group will be
seeking a quote for its equity

—

which is already widely spread
around big City funds. Another
sizeable marketing could be that

of -Sotheby's, the fine art auc-

tioneers, but there is still no
sign of a resumed flow of small

companies seeking a Stock Ex-
change listing.

If anting, the reverse pith'

cess is becoming the pattern—
‘•going private." The financier

Mr. David. Rowland recently

-bought out the public minority
in Williams Hudson, and after

several false
.

starts Mr,
Laurence Graff has succeeded
in mopping up almost -all the
outside Interest ..in;- 'Graff
Diamonds. Next month the list-

ing of Graff is to* be withdrawn..
The jstoiy of Graff Diamonds

says a lot about the relationship
of small companies with the
stock market It was only As
recently as early 1973 that Graff

was floated, with ambitions to

use its paper in a series of
acquisitions in the jewellery
trade. But the market started

to slide. Graff's own share price

crumpled ' although its profits

record proved satisfactory (and

tutions themselves to cope wit

*Th*
II

Snce of advaritaee has *** mechanics of ibvesting i

sma11 “ft there is
.

t

«« reason why the appropnai
form o£ financial intermediarii

.
should not be develope

Stock Exchange itself—with its
xjmleeGL it is already happenin

yguminous. Yellow Book pf ^ take- one “example, tl
listing requirements—and by

Haj7lir{> / Exempt fund,
the Government. which* for. ex- ^cfelirt unit trust aiim
ample has just tightened the at pension funds, b,
regulations for disclosure of fa changed its name to tl
intercompany shareholdings.

. - AjliedHambro Exempt Small.
Meanwhile changes u taxa- companies Fund, as part of tt

tion have made owners of process .of. developing furthi
private companies Increasingly ^ interests "in smaller quott
loth to put their assets into concerns. 'And last year tl

the -stock market shop window, institutions set up' Equt
Wealth tax has receded as -a Capital for Industry to fill t

danger, but Capital - Transfer &Reged financing gap.
Tax is a fact, and there is more

ssa,“ass?jj-w&tota £r"th
r

etsst
a private enterprise than is the

of companies will tal

Place largely outside .rath

LS^HS***
°f

than inside the stock mark
ing to 08 percent for the -top -uu* although the pa
syce of investment income, also

t have been depress*
play a part. It is far better,

ta tlgs nspect for stock mark
some may feel, to argue directly

enthusiastSi not least for tl

with the tax inspector )*bout broking firms and mercha
profits and expenses with ,the which used to make
aid of friendly local accountants dec?nt nving out of the ne
rather, than become exposed .to

flotations business, the arg
the rigorous ..scrutiny 6f tdp mfent has not yet been perm
firms of auditors and runthe aently lost
risk of conflicts of interest with D D ’

Outside shareholders. .' UflUTy Kile

Credit

a
CASHINGINWITHALEX. LAWRIE. No 1 in a series

'At 1.4% ofturnover it’s

hardlya rip-off
’

Some people still think
that factoring is wildly

expensive.

But not Douglas Price.

‘Factoring isn't

expensive’ , he says. 'It can
provide the cash which your
bank manager can't. It costs

us about L4°'i ofturnover.
That's baixflywhat you’d call

a rip-otr.

Douglas Price speaks
from experience. He is

Managing Director of
Dubreq Ltd., makers ofthe
resoundingly successful Rolf
Harris Stylophone.

Two years ago Dubreq
began to factor their invoices

through Alex. Lawrie,

Douglas Price explains why.

-‘Some people seem to

think that the factor keeps the

other 30°^ adds Douglas
‘We were not a banking Pnce. ‘I think this is how the

proposition. Our fixed assets

are limited, but our current

assets are substantial because

we're always sitting on
receivables. Through Alex.

Lawrie we can turn these into

cashimmediately'.

The operation is simple.

Dubreq send all their sales

invoices to Alex. Lawrie who
send them on to the

customers. The next day they

receive 70% oftheir value

minus Alex. Lawrie’s

charges.

myth ofthe expense of
factoring arises. We get the .

balance , ofcourse , afterthe ,,

invoices have been paid to :

Alex. Lawrie. Ifycni addinall.-

the savings which the Alex.

Lawrie operation generates

-

runningour sales ledger.

savings on accounts stilt

executive time, stationery.

postage, even the 'phone,bill-

-7 then you realise that

factoring is certainly not an .

expensive way to finance a
growing business'.

.
.Dubreq's growth proves *

the point. Sales for the.year
ended Februaiy 1977 were
£1 .8 million, up by two-thirds
on the previous year.

Ifyourcompany's cash
resources are stretched, Alex.
Lawrie can help. Without

.

ripping you off. -

"
’ Write or ’phone:

Warwick Hughes, Alex. Lawrie
Factors Ltd., Beaumont House,
Beaumont Road, Banbury,
OxonOX167RN.-
Tel: Banbury- (0295) 449

1

or 51 126.
•

Or London (01 ) 62&0484, Glasgow (041)
221 -3637s Edinburgh (031) 226 4599,
Manchester (06 1 )&34 74 15, .

Southampton. (0703) 22968.

Alex.LaRvrie.Iktors Limited .

•>'

Handling credit is never an easy

business, particularly so for the

smaller company. The large

groups often take extended cre-

dit. almost as of right by being

slow to settle their own bills

in the knowledge that their

custom is vital to the: smaller

supplier. Yet when the ' roles

are reversed and the larger

concern is the supplier, the
smaller company frequently
gets a demand for. cash oh the
ail, or at best a very limited

period of credit

The smaller company, there-

for, has to tread a very delicate

path when pushing for payment
of bills for fear of offending the
big groups. Control of debtors

is nevertheless a key function

and it is essential that systems
to handle extended credit to out-

siders are well developed in line

with the volume of business. It

is even more important that -the

credit-worthiness of customers is

clearly established before any
goods are despatched.

Dropped
Interest rates of course have

recently dropped dramatically.

But the cost of money has to he
taken into account when decid-

ing on whether to extend credit

to new and potentially valuable

customers. That could mean con-

sidering any loss of interest on

cash that would otherwise be
in the bank {and not in cus-

tomers’ goods) or _ overdraft

costs on funds from' the bank
used to provide working capital.

Judged against that must be the

volume of business that a cus-

tomer is likely to add.

A reputation for being- a “soft

touch” when it comes to extend-

ing credit facilities spreads

rapidly and can be harmful.

Equally, a reputation for being

too inflexible about credit can

drive perfectly creditworthy

customers away.

The management of a small

company is probably far more
expert at producing goods,

services, or whatever than

financially sophisticated. And
sinee dealing with debtors can

be time-consuming it is quite

likely- that outside help or ad-

vice is worthwhile.

At very minimum it is vyorth.

employing the services of p full-

time or part-time accountant,

depending on the size of the
operation. It is also very im-
portant to- develop a close re-

lationship with the bank
manager, whose advice would
complement that of the.account-

ant It is also sensible consult-

ing the small companies Section

of the Department of Industry
through the regional network.

Financial controls in general
should be developed in line

with the growth of a business.

Naturally, taking on specialist

staff can be extremely costly;

and a burden when business is

slack and there is not the
throughput to keep everyone
gainfully, employed.

However, there are alterna-

tives.
’

- For example, ICFC-
NUMAS, the ’ management- con-
sultancy arm of the Industrial
and Commercial Finance Cor-
poration (part of Finance for
Industry), offers a control and
advisory service. Basically this
entails a qualified accountant-
setting up an appropriate
accounting . system in consulta-
tion with existing accounts
staff. Once in train, the ICFC
man interprets the resulting
regular reports and writes S
commentary each month on the
trends in the business—includ-
ing the debtors situation. A
quarterly visit is also made to
the company to discuss annual
budgets and .-any- particular
problems that may- have
developed. .

One . of the better efforts -

to
help smaller companies Over-
come their financial problems
has come-from Barclays Through
a series of booklets backing
the bank’s Business Advisory
Service. The most relevant on
this particular topic is titled
“Improving -Your Financial
Control.”

The text covers
-
such areas as

preparing profit * and loss
budgets, .compiling, management
reports, cash forecasting and
control of debtors. Of the
latter, the booklet says -dose
control, is necessary for two
main reasons—to control the
company's credit, risk by not
allowing slow payers to become
bad debts and to ensure that
working capital is not locked
up in debtors to too great an
extent so that there is a verjr{

tangible cash saving for the
company when -interest rates are
high. .

The report suggests that the
debt be analysed and a system
introduced -which records the
age and amount of the debt

- As
another practical suggestion -the
smaller company is advised, to

assess a customer’s credit rating
before even considering extend-
ing deferred payment 'terms and
to this end reckons that this can
be established by going to credit
agencies, other khotfn suppliers.

Companies House, the trade

Press, .or merely personal experi-

ence.
.

.

Having established that, Bar;

clays reckons-that a credit limit

should be fixed and rigidly

observed': 'that is, by ensuring

that the -outstanding debt posi-

tion of a customer plus any new
order(s) does not exceed this

limit Tt makes the point how-
ever, that debts will not be

settled promptly if the company
itself is lax in. billing customers
and sets a bad example by its

own -administrative . inefficiency.

No doubt speaking from vast

experience*. Barclays: has com-
piled a five-point plan for deal-

ing with bad payers:

Letters
1, Send a -“ first letter ” seven

days from the due date of pay-

ment; 2, Send a “ second letter”

147 days later: 3, Thereafter
telephone! telex, cable, or for

largj?: sums consider paying a

personal ^vlsit. Barclays warns
sageTy “ Don't be. put off ..by

plausiblersounding . excuses’*;
-When .the account is- six

weeks- overdue, stop sending
supplies and send a - “third
letter S; When eight weeks
overdue Barclays advises put-
ting the matter -iu the hands of
solicitbrs or calling in a debt-

ceileeting’agehey.

Naturally, all of these seem-
irigiy . ciinical_moves have to be
tempered 'wttii good- judgment,
especially if the customer

is big and powerful and coi

easily look elsewhere for

supplies.

However, perhaps one of
•

most telling passages in

booklet is that which .deals u
granting discounts for early
prompt settlement of bills

trend that has emerged larg

as -a result of companies liv

off each other's credit,

illustration, Barclays uses
common example of the 2£
cent monthly discount ant
base of an average 2J. raor
(75 days) as usual term
settlement Barclays argues 1

a 21 per cent, discount •'

settlement within 30 das
giving the company 45 m
days to use the money—is ec
to an annual interest rate
over 20 per cent, and poses
question “Is It worth it?”

The., whole business •

financial control and adminis

tion is undoubtedly regardec
a chore. However, the benefit
an efficient system cannot
over-stressed. Apart from
value to management of be
able to see at any given t
bow the business is actu;
doing and being in a posit
to take remedial action if so
thing is going wrong, it is

efficient company that is iik

to have its bills paid on tt
Furthermore, when seek
credit from a supplier or fa
from the bank the outcome •

.

often -be decided by
presentation of relevant deta

Keith Lev

Forty-seven branches provide you with
7. the Local Credit Protection and
Collectfons Service that you have been

,
'

•. looking for;

.

Further informatioiT gladly supplied.

.vs

Unfed Association forthe Protection ofTrade Ltd.
; ZbdircHouse,Ifia^^

'

TefepboneOl-686 5644 •:

t
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^LL companies sometimes been established the-longest and Chester, Leeds, Birmingham, tants to draw up a cash flow
to obtain the finance they in -the past ; five years it has Cardiff- and BristoL • Staff at projection for the period of the

a to expand or to tide them- helped 4,500 companies. Some the centres will answer queries, loan.
es over a difficult period of .them have bad an annual put people in touch with other The presentation of a case
aiy because they are unable turnover of only: £30,000, ai- bodies that may be able to for a loan should include

«!Ii
0
w *

ad^}iate case ^ though Barclays; says it would assist them and provide book- balance sheets for the previous
ennai backers. They tend to normally expect to deal only lets giving guidance on such three to five years. If the com-
t
.
,0
J “i

f0]re seeldng with companies Hut have a turn- things as aids ' to financial panj^s most recent balance
. j and all top often they pro- over of £200,000 or more. management and how to raise sheet is more than four months

insufficient information .Barclays will', 'send advisory finance for a new enterprise. In old then accountants should be
tne™s*Jves

.

ano their service staff into ,k company to addition to this a 'pilot counsel- asked to draw up an interim

.
COnVmce

.
111056 examine ali:aspec£s rof its affairs ling service has just been set balance sheet. A list of orders

tn ,

be p*®" ai,d then' advise . it on finance, up under which small com- or contracts should be included
ea to support tnem. The bank staff may. produce an panies can seek advice from in the presentation, preferably

. 'he reason for this state of up-to-date profit endioss account other, successful industrialists with some examples of the
irs is that the proprietors or cash flow forecasts; they within their own locality. latter so that the bank or insti

mall companies usually excel may provide a far more,accurate The Small Firms; Information tution can examine them for
iome field other than finance, assessment’ of- the amount of Service says that a bank mana- break clauses. A '.limited com-
-y are good engineers or they, money -a company really needs ger—or anyone else thinking pany that is trying to raise
e a flair for design or retail-' to

.
continue or expand its of providing finance for a small money should produce, iis

and it is to exploit these, trading; they may also suggest concern—will examine the articles of association and
11s that they set up 'their ways in which themanagers of would-be borrower for. three memorandum plus' a' photocopy
iinesses in, the first places the concern can present a more things: character, capital and of its certificate of incorpora?
jquently their knowledge of effective case when they start competence. It points out that tiou. •

ance is limited. They assume trying to raise the funds they a .businessman who does not go A small company should also
,.t as long as their books are need. anywhere near his bank until be prepared to gjve current
iperly audited and the stan- The Barclays .service is free he has a hefty debt which be details about its overdraft, if

.*d of the service they provide to customers .of-' the bank, cannot meet is unlikely ta in- any, and its debts, about any-
. the goods they make is high Businessmen - who hank else- spire confidence. Nor will a one pressing it for immediate
mgh, they will be profitable, where may also use it but they hank manager looking for payment, about its debtors -and
t this is not always the case, will be charged—probably at evidence of personal qualities any sums it considers to be un-
Vfost.small companies rely on the rate of £10tt per day if they be much impressed by signs of collectable, its approximate
?ir local branch banks Tor -want, their conipanies-to be sup extravagance such as luxury stock positions and its approxi-

:ance yet few of them seem veyed.. Lloyds Bank set up a t.ars or expensive holidays. mate profit margin. It is per-
?pared to take advantage of similar service -about 18 months haps especially important for a
5 many services that the banks ago. CfoLp * small concern to consider its
er to businessmen. Perhaps There are a number of other position vis-a-vis its debtors.
3 many people feel that bodies that small companies can As far as capital is concerned. Companies could often cut the

.visit jo the bank manager is turn to fqr. guidance on finance. a bank' will be more inclined amount of the loan they are
intimidating and unpleasant Most local education, autbori- t0 lend money to the proprietor seeking or even forgo it alto-

penen.ee
. .

15 best avoided ties provide evening courses on br directors of a company if it gether if they were more
lless it is really necessary business studies and the cost of can see that they themselves efficient about collecting money
jrtamly the banks report that these is minimal.1 Local libraries have a sizeable stake in it .The owed to them,
rtoo many small businessmen always stock: books on the fin- amount of money that a con- The Small Firms Information
iiy come to see them when ancial aspects of running a com- ceni can raise will probably be Service says it is usually far
ey

.

a
{e.

a
rf
ady 111 56X101,5 pany and the Ubrarian can ad- based on a ratio of its capital, harder to make out a good case

lanciai trouble.
^

vise on which would be the taking into account the security for raising a loan if a person
most useful for p.- particular -that is being offered. is setting up a company from
n®®d.

•
.

•'

'. /
• The Small Firms Information scratch and requires venture

Small businessmen, could Service says that when a com- capital. Yet basically the same
Yet bank managers are always often obtain far more help pany is presenting its case for rules apply. A venture capital
ippy to discuss business ques- than ^ey do from, their own a ioan the first thing it must institution will want to see cash
ons with the manager or owner accountants. It would, seem that decide is exactly how much it flow projections, projected
' a small concern and they are many of them are warned by requires. It must then state profit and loss accounts, a care-
jalificd to give advice on the the high cost of- professional the form of the loan it would ful analysis of the market and
nd of financial controls that f6es- » they try to .manage like, whether in a single sum, „f actua] 0r potential competi-

IV iUi
. J*J. V UUOWJ _ y

w i ' ^ — — miCAUj dUiUli Cli oUIUc Ul LlHf

d see exactly how well things' provide' guidance -on such long tiie money- will be re- reIevant skflJs experience
e being managed. If the con- things as cash flovy. And unless quired and how it will be ^ ^ ^ need Xo ^ W5
•m is making tatty serious a company caiuproauce a cash paid back. A concern should companv successfully.
Tors, such as overstocking, the flow chart piu^a profit and loss also give full details of the A small company will always
ink manager should be able to account tand/a recent balance security it is going to offer

find it {0 resent a con-
'cognise the problem and help “iee

.

t *t haadittle chance of con- against the projected loan. vincing case for a loan if the
te proprietors to avert a crisis or a"-v °ther fin‘

• Sma11 businessmen should {n mTmijyg it have taken
, the future. PF°Vld" a brf of

(?

JSr
the trouble to obtain ;Some

Some of the big banks run'-*»»jF hnancial management, companies plus a list of the
of flnance As Bardavs

social advisory services • for « * P°lnt that 15 names and add-esses of all the j^
P
ory service points out

mall companies and if any ex- strewed by the Department of directors or partners and of the
c„h in a t-0mDanv is like blood

raordinary difficulties arise the Injffitry’s Small Firms Informa- appropriate bankers. They
a human

P
body—both are

tanager of a branch bank can Service. The department should say how they plan to
essential for continued exist-

ireert his customers to this fur- -Tuns 10 information centres, all use the finance they raise, giv- ence
her source of expertise? of them sited in population ing costings or quotations, and
la relays’ Advisory Service .has centres such as Glasgow, Man- they should ask their accoun-

Lrrors

Sue Cameron

Professional advice
IT IS little wonder that
accountants come top of the
charts in any survey asking the
smaller business lo whom it

would turn first for financial
advice. The' typical small
business is after all charac-
terised most frequently as a
one-man operation, an entrepre-
neur with a gift fer his particu-
lar line of trade but little

knowledge of the specialised
and sometimes impenetrable
world of finance..

. The Bolton Report—the
seminal work on the species

—

found that in response to its

postal survey over 85 per cent,
of small companies are con-
trolled nr managed by one or
two men, usually one. The
report saw this as conferring
advantages and disadvantages
on the small company. X3n the
one hand it accounted for the

high morale and profit maxi-
nising attitude that

distinguish the small business
Tom its neighbouring giants;
an the other it poses in-

surmountable problems to the

''entrepreneur; who, unless he :s

reincarnation of Sloan or
-lenry Ford. ' cannot be
expected to encompass with

case ail aspects of his business,

particularly the all-important

finance function.

An elementary knowledge of

hook-keeping and a wealth of
experience and common sense

.arc adequate enough in the

•normal run of business, but

when major changes are needed
to be considered in a small com-

pany’s policies or the Govern-
ment conjures up yet another

fundamental overhaul of the

taxation system—SET, VAT, or

now CTT—it will almost
certainly demand the infusion

nf specialist advice. Easily the

most frequently tapped, source

nf advice on professional skills

and indeed general management
problems 'are accountants,

solicitors and bank managers..

Somewhere further down the

list come the management con-

sultants who. since the war, have
made an increasingly lucrative

living out of the problems of

apandmg organisations, and
;

the Government advice organ- be weakest—-costing, budgeting nessman as would any outsider

isations often regarded—how- and financial control. and the scale of fees can often

ever unfairly—by small busi- It is interesting to note that be a deterrent. According to a

nesses as the Trojan Horse of since the presentation of the leading consultancy firm, this is

centralised policy which has Bolton Report in 1971 there has a mistaken attitude. A small

already caused them enough been a considerable advance by company, since it is small and

problems in other directions, the clearing banks in setting up integrated, is ideally placed for

One does not have to seek far advisory-services for small com- short bursts of expertise which

for the reasons why the account- panies and yet the accountancy may well not be available from

ant, solicitor and bank manager profession itself has not thrown the auditors,

are often used. For the account- its weight behind a similar de- A problem frequently en-

ant and bank manager there is velopment among its own mem- countered by consultants deal

the great advantage of close bers. The Government too. ing with small companies is

personal contact with the busi- through the Department of In- that the brief given is too vague,

nessman and intimate know- dustry. is considering setting The difficulty, as seen by the

ledge of the business combined up a national small firms' coun- businessman, can often have its

with the degree of concern that selling service after a success- roots in a quite different aspect

can only accompany a vested ful pilot project in the South of the business operation,

interest in the survival of the West region. .
' _

company ‘in question. The aim of the government Viiryay
service is to provide small com- ^ T

»/

Divicinn panies with a free session of To rectify this, consultants
XJWIMUIl advice from experienced retired will do, say, a one-day survey

Even so there is a natural or semi-retired businessmen. To of the company for no fee

division of skill and interest date, 24 counsellors have been except for living and travelling

between the accountant and the working from seven area offices expenses. It is then up to the

bank manager. The two profes- ‘n Bristol, Truro, Swindon, businessmen to decide whether

sions are more or less equally Gloucester, Plymouth, Bourne- a longer survey is necessary,

capable of seeing a gathering mouth and Exeter. After the Consultants are likely to stress

financial crisis in a company first free session, the counsellor that while the accountant may

well before, in some cases, the is available to provide further have identified, for example, a

owner but the bank manager help for up to ten days In the p00r cash flow performance as

in the nature of things tends to year at a cost of only £5 a day being caused by bad or un-

adopt a fairly narrow view. His for the first two days and £15 a balanced stocks, the consultant

responsibility is to his deposi- day after that. A similar “store win examine the delivery per-

tors and shareholders and he front” approach, modelled on fonnance and by the application

also cannot be expected to have North American lines, has been 0f demand Forecasting tech-

had the wide experience and urged on the accountancy pro- piques, stock control and pro-

knowledge of business neces- fession by some of its members curement analysis hope to right

sary to advise on all aspects. of but so far the accountancy ^je position. The small business-

management problems. bodies, perhaps regarding it as man may well have only blamed

The accountant on the other detrimental to the livelihood of the bank manager for refusing

hand has been playing an in- its local practitioners, has not to lend him more money,

creasing role in taking an active been in favour of the scheme. A$ for the fee scale, cop-

interest in the management ser-
.

A full-blown consultancy ser- sultants would argue that the

vices side of a company. By his 71ce fr.om Dne of the leading sums involved should be treated

training the accountant cab act firms in the management con- as^ investment and not merely

as an extremely useful sounding sultancy field is of course con- ^ expense; the.small company

board for ideas thrown up by siderably more expensive than ought to see the employment of a

the businessman, particularly that offered, for example, by consultant as yielding-tan identi-

when the first question a bank the government scheme, fiable net profit in the same way
manager might ask is *.' have you Average fees per consultant as q would an investment la

discussed this plan with your day are now running m p|ant and machinery. There is

auditors?**. In addition, be- the region of £150 to £160. no doubt that the sources of

cause of his regular audit work. Bolton noted that consul- advice to a small company are

the accountant is far more Taney firms had not shown much varied both in cost and quality

intimately informed about a interest to small companies-— ujtimately it is up
.
to the

business than any outsider, understandably m view of the businessman to decide just how
Most, important, the training growth seen in the profession serious his problem is and how
given to the accountant helps which has been based- on the

far he Is prepared to go in

make up for those areas of busi- larger concern. In addition, the solving it

ess operation where. the small consultants meet the same re- Tomr WilLincnn I

entrepreneur is most likely to astance from the small bn«- . leny YYlIKffiSOIl

Williams & Glyn’s

knows that businesses

need bank managers

who understand

business

When inflation changedthe rules offinancial

management, it also changed the relationship
between companiesand theirbanks. Today
companieslook to their banks as never before for

co-operationand advice.

•So Williams & Glyn’s encourages itsmanagers
to go outand visit customers on theirhome
ground . In this way, the managers obtain a first-

handunderstanding ofthe business thatno
- balance sheet could evergive them.

You’ll findWilliams & Glyn’s ismore alert in

otherrespects too.We can give youa decision,

even on amajor proposition, more quickly

because there isno elaborate hierarchy within the

bank to delay it : the chain ofcommand is short

and direct. Wouldn’t you like abank that

understands thewaywe livenow?

Call in at your local Williams & Glyn’s

. branch. Orwrite to : MarketingDevelopment
Office, Williams & Glyn’sBank Ltd., New
London BridgeHouse, 25 London Bridge Street,

LondonSEl 9SX.

WILLIAMS 8 ClYN’S BANK ITD »
The most flexible of the big five banks

A memberoftheNationaland CommercialBanking Group andoneofthe Inter-Alpha Group ofBanks

Five ways to

more profitable business

1 Working Capital
There is often more than oneway of

raising working capital - but only one
best way. Williams& Glyn's wilL

normally both find and supply it.

2 International Equipment Leasing
Our leasing subsidiary offers flexible,

competitive terms for exports of British

manufactured capital equipment plus

tailored leases for capital investment in
theUKby major companies.

3 Development Capital
Through an Associate Company,
Williams& Glyn’s can provide finance for

expanding private and public companies.

4 Quick Decisions
The shorter chain ofcommand at Williams

& Glyn's ensures you of a quick response.

5 Documentary Credits
Where appropriate, the bank can
guarantee payments to suppliers onbehalf
of, and at the request of, the buyer.

e

We're the Small Business Unit. In the Invest-

ment Division ofthe Welsh Development Agency.
Tell us what you have in mind. In strictest

confidence, we’ll tell you whether we can help by
loan or equity capital.

Our advice is backed by years ofpractical,

hard-earned industrial and commercial experience.

In both public and private sectors. All ofwhich is of
particular interest to smaller companies. Provided

. they’re successfulandin Wales,orwant tocome here.

We’re flexible about our approach to a possible

investment and try to tailor it to meet your needs.

. We’re well worth contacting.Not least of all

because we know where we are in Wales.And where
you could be. .

So do contact us.Thenyoull discoverwe
speak your kind of language.

For more information,jask^forJack Loveland
orJohn Norris.

WelshDevelopmentAgency Awdtirdod DatblyguCymru
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Hire purchase has
the year of acquisition should vehicle operator who would like the customer because the is concerned is whether the cow.

be taken into the calculation. to make large payments at rhe lender can quote more competi- pany getting the asset is credlt-

„ . ^ beginning of the contract, when lively in the knowledge that he worthy and will be able to payiSrSkS maintenance costs ire Jow. sod will not get badly caught by a back.
responsible for most oi uie nu-e

payments when the vehicle sudden jump in interest Tates This often means that di*

fE?^omer^Xofflr vSf. * older and more costly to before the agreement ends. It eussions. will take place in
trial customers, alsogoffer^varia-

. also helps those borrower com- which the finance house win“ leJHr ^This ^
1

an There are “ decelerated” pay-
which need t0 invest in f

,

or details such as when V
fSSEJS?* Secular i“ mwits^r thc peiiod of running- JgJ
terest to the smaller comply in of a D,a^® befo

I! ahead in the knowledge that as when it will come to maximum
rt 15 mua]y u*d for

ita.|0
h
0n- to?‘L'S interest rates descend so will earning power. With forwaril

vehicles. ba
J^°“ in^which the ^ods ^ interest they have to pay planning particularly difficult

In contract hire the user pays contracts in jwnicn Kooas ^ purchase agree- for smaller companies in the
'

only the pre-calculated depre- have a high residual value.
.

. current economic climate
ciation during the fixed hiring There are many more,

instalment credit companies getting out the finer points of

q trrq r*riAn c ' ^ th
s *s%III I'm 1 ' I II II I In contract hire the user pays contracts in jvnicn Kooas ^ purchase agree- for smaller companies in the

'CLLLlClvtlWllU m m m only the preolculated depre- have a h.gh residual value. * current economic climate,w w
-

w w
ciation during the fised hiring There are many more,

instalment credit rempanies getting out the finer points of
period. It frequently includes because the finance houses pride try to tailor each agreement— detail can be a daunting taste
the provision of maintenance, themselves on being flexible in whether hire purchase or leas- But without them there van

In spite of apparent expensive- larger installation or part, of a buy it when the leasing con- arrangement it is the lessor— servicing, repairs and replace- their approach to lending. ing—to suit the individual com-, often he no deal,

ness, the attraction of hire pu«-- stock of unidentifiable spare cern decides to sell. that is. the finance house— ment vehicles. In the case of They even offer variable p^y an(j the individual asset: \r *u j* '
'

chase and leasing for many parts. They should have a use- It is this distinction between which is the owner and so it is heat? commercial vehicles it interest rates, based on the Qf coarse the prime considehi- liennctil OOOdlflg
small businesses is that the ful- working life at least ais long the two types of- arrangement the finance house which gets the may even throw a driver and Finance Houses Association

{jon ^ jar as the finance house Industrial Correspondent

commitment involved is easily as the period of the agreement, which results in a different texa- capital allowances, regional fuel into the deal. This type of base rate. This rate was

understood. Payments are made They can be freely re-sold. They tion effect for each of them. A development grants and so on. ieasing is attractive to the specifically introduced for deals • .

regularly,
"

probably once, a have a high earning potential', company purchasing, an asset Naturally, the finance house smaller company because it involving industrial and com-

mon^ and are normally of a direct sr indirect” .
under a hire purchase agree- should take these benefits into helps cash flow and prevents mercial customers. The idea is

; ”1

fixed amount Any company Any decision on whether a ment is treated for tax pur- consideration when fixing the lots of capital being tied up in that the finance houses arrive
.

/**\

using either system knows what company should use hire pur- poses as the owner as soon as rental. vehicles. at a true and flexible rate of - Wl 1 ( I /
it must find in the wav of out- chase rather than leasing or vice it pays « deposit and takes de- All that the company using In any case, the finance interest geared to the real cost # # •
going cash throughout the term versa is mainly a matter of the livery. This means it is eligible

tj,e asset can do is treat all bouses are usually willing to of the money they have to

of the hire purchase or ,'eas- company's tax position. In broad for the whole of the 100 per rentaiS as a trading expense and help a company with cash flow borrow themselves. Published

ing arrangement. tenns, if the business is making cent, first-year allowance (or in deduct then, from earnings problems by offering variations daily in the Financial Times. . • .

taxable profits, then hire pur- the case of passenger cars the before arriving at its taxable on the normal pattern of pay- the FHA base rate :s calculated -l _ -

Most tjpes of fixed assets are
cj,ase is probably the most bene- 25 per cent writing-down profit.- ment under a hire purchase monthly by reference to the T

suitable for hire purchase or
ficial arrangement: if not then allowance as if it had bought The upshnt is that if the bor- agreement inter-bank three-month rate. I ' I I I I I I I 1

leasing treatment. This includes
leasing is most likely the the asset outright for cash. rower can take immediate ad- There are •‘seasonal" pay- But as with stock market-’.. ... X XVA JL JLXX^^

everything from a typewriter to
answer> vantage of the capital allow- merits such as would suit a investment the rate can. go up J .... .

a computer, a salesman s car lo A company must also take A rnnf ances available, hire purchase farmer paying for a combine as well as down and any com-

m
ea

c

??* I”erc,
.

aI veh
. ;.

an
into account the fact that with VJiaui - will almost certainly be more harvester that generates large pany opting to take an agree- FACTORING IS a financial and basically the buying of a corn

office duplicator to a pnn.mg
hire purchase it ends up own- On top of that, if the asset beneficial than leasing. If the earnings when the crops are ment tied to the FHA base rate administrative service specifi- pany’s debts. -.

press, a machine tool to a com-
jng tke asse t which is the sub- qualifies for a regional develop- borrowing company is short on sold but nothing for the rest of has to take a view on the way f^jjy designed for smaller com- The ’client’s' use of its factm

piete production line. ject. of the agreement With ment grant it will be paid in taxable profits then it will prob- the year. interest rates might be going p^ufeg with the object of changes with the economic cli .

There are of course some leasing this is not so: the asset full just as if the company had ably pay it to lease. But it There are •skip" payments over a medium-term period, relieving entrepreneurs of day- mate. In times of a recessioi-
restrictions, and United Domin- belongs to the finance company, bought the goods outright. And should be remembered that a for the contractor who knows For this reason it is a system financial caress-such as it is. perhaps '-the credit iosur
ions Trust, one of the larger This difference is often the interest element paid under company is permitted to carry from experience that he will be which does not attract the

collecting money from cus- and the ready availability

finance houses, outlines the obscured, however, by the fact a hire purchase contract is back the unused first-year allow- unable to operate his pfant in smaller companies to any great tomers running an accounts of money which is attractive; ii .

situation this way. “Goods that the company which has allowable against earnings be- ances for three years and so some of the winter months. extent.
department zo that they can periods of expansion it is thi.

should be easily identifiable, leased a particular asset will fore tax. taxable profits in the previous There are “accelerated" pay- But the finance houses stress
POnr.p_traTp on nrodueine eoods administrative service whict

that is. not components of a often be given first option to In the qase of a leasing three years as well as those for ments for the commercial that these agreements benefit ^ ca„[ipK
B

. . frees the management to con
' • •

•
.

_
- 7"

t _ centratfe on buildmg.np the busi

.

Basically a factor oners a [g most -used. Factor

TH” * H ^ client three services, although iag ^ould be a very flexibli

A W there is usually no pressure to t00 [ t Wjth a close relationshii
' accept all three. The first is a existii^ between factor amm W m m M mr' /M straightforward organisational client.

%/»/ B n rn. W H m/ B service—the factor becomes the '.Although a factor will reckoi
HS w- -m Wf B M B Br 0 • accounts department of the to work with, companies for .

y client, looking after the sales limited number of years, help

<L .. W ^ ^ ledger, sending out the invoices, ing them until they are largi
’

getting in the payments...At a enough to stand on their owq

fl ™ A B B __ certain stage a company may fret, some multi-million turn •

TT^^V^B ~B it ^ ^ 4 ~
fc j "B B B well want to build up. its own over organisations employB /m II B W B I I | I I B j:f fl# A rn m m B fl fl fl mm MB ILJI internal accounts department ^ctor in subsidiary operations-

mJ m |R It fl fl fl fl yl fl m fl but until that move can be particular for exports. It a.

y CtX XXXXC1XXV^W/ V/V71XXXV/HVl. ™ ^ ^ ^ &e*zX/ _ ^ . _ '
.

. ^
‘

’ serrice offered by most factorsa .A? regards cost, there is no a service which makes selline

g fl
B M r

%
fixed scale of fees end in- abroad as safe and simp ,e as

TT* H dividual factors may well quote selling to a customer ten milesii /_|I m / fl J X. 1 m m m V| fl fl # I .
the^--same company a different away. r-lf-N

fl m/m/ H 1-^VB fl fl .

sum. The charge -is usually The factor handles all the
“

SB fl J Bf Bf fl B jM fl k ^B^L J B wm fl I IBy .. geared to the work and thie risk currency problems, and also.ri...^

Y . involved, and.- whether the uses its overseas contacts to
-“ , J J

» .... factor is familiar, with, the check out the creditworthiness
' * clients particular business. of customers, so for a client

- fcut’ the general scale of costs Payments arrive just as ii

... varies 0.75 ^ 2 per *7 V;
R

cent of client's turnover. *?e
,
'h^e '• "o'..”™*

This is for. tiie servicing of the f5^5
r for domestic fse

• - - husiuess;^ When a factor posses
• on- cash early it chsrses more. b d hn^ wnrrlffl* o°tf-

• " interest at between,2 JS4S WS
.

and 4 per cent ‘ above Ease.-^te.
B fa^for^ bVrreonlnende^

; a- .
Not all companies find usw

Attractifllis -a factor a’ satisfactory esrviliatuoiu
. ;

- perienceV Although the saving

. Factors reject the majority of on running an internal account
companies who approach them. -department, and the discount

x This is because many small that a -business can often obtai

companies see factoring as a through paying cash for goods-

’

way of getting'out of a financial cash provided through the in

mess. Factors are only inter- proved liquidity that com®

.
ested .fn successful and expand- from using a factor’s finandi

ing companies, usually with service—together often mea
sales in the £500,000 to £lm. a factoring agreement c»

range, although some specialise actually save a client mone
in working - for smaller com- (besides the adminlstrativ

' panies. •
- -. .

benefit of freeing top manag
’

* -
.

' _ ment from financial worries
In addition, they tend to con- ^ere are pitfalls.

’ centrate-in certam industries— For a ^art factors usual
’

mainly engifieeriog and textiles. - get « client approved cred
Service trades and :• unusual -limits for each of its customei

. businesses are regarded -as if the client sells goods to th
rather ’risky, 'an attitude which customer above Jthe limit it do-
gives rise to the criticism that not qualify for protectii -

. •
' factors only work for companies against bad debts, and does n
that are safe and solid and get the cash advanced on debi
could manage under their own Some clients regard this as i

steam. ' terference with their busine: .

Second, most - factors pro- ?
n<^ an impediment to expan ..

vide clients -. -with protection ,D6 turnover,

against bad debts. If a cus- »-j *
tomer does not pay -for goods AdV1CG'

• or services received the factor -

will usually make good the loss. The factor will reply th

Finally, and again it fs up to there are reasons for advising

the client to decide what, use client not
.
to get too involvi

it makes of this service, factors particular customei

will help with the cash flow, masons which probably deri;.

Kenneth Gooding
fndustrioi Correspondent

. . . SO

ances available, hire purchase farmer paying for a combine as well as down and any com-

will almost certainly be more harvester that generates large pany opting to take an agree- FACTORING IS a financial and basically the buying of a corn

your
anewlease of life

Attractions

The factor will reply th

with particular customei
reasons which probably deri*!

We know (so, probably, do you) finance controllers

who have grown old before their time. Old in the.

attempt tollnd money to replace plant, machinery
equipment or vehicles which ought to have been
pensioned offyears ago.

But there is ail alternative to purchase and
ownership. Its called leasing, and its one ofa great

many services available from the companies that make
up Midland Bank Group.

Leasing can be much more advantageous than

purchase—and rentals may reflect the benefits of all

available tax allowances.

Knowing your rental commitments in advance

means that you can plan with accuraq:Yet leasing is

also flexible, allowing you to change or up-date

equipment at any time to meet changing circumstances.

Most important, by leasing instead ofbuying, you
conserve precious capital for other important company uses.

Discuss yourproblems with us. Leasing isjust

one of the many financial services that Midland Bank
Group offers you to help make business more
profitable.

*

Your local Midland Bank branch manager can also

arrange termjoan facilities, instalment finance,

factoring and a number ofexport and international

services, including export finance in sterling and other

currencies and the discounting of bills. He can arrange,

too, merchant banking facilities which include the

raising oflong-term and share capital, and finance for

.

growing companies.

_
Let us help you.There's a whole range ofservices,

in bet, and all available in the simple way you’re used

to—through your local-bank. Call in soon at any of
3,000 Midland Bank Group branches and talk to the

manager. He can quickly put you in touch with the

appropriate Group,companies.

Finance forBritain’s Industry
• * ’

•

LeasingServices from Midland BankGroup
Principal trailingcom panics include: Midland Bank Limited; Clydesdale Bank Limited; Clydesdale Bank Finance CorporarionLimited; Northern Bank Limited;

Northern Bank Finance Corporation Limited; Midland Bank Trust Company Limited; Forward Trust Limited;Midland Montagu LeasingLimited; Griffin Factors Limited;
Midland Bank Insurance Services Limited; TheThomas Cook Group Limited;Samuel Montagu& Co. Limited [IncorporatingDraytpnl; DraytonMontagu Portfolio

*

AlaiugcmcntLimked; MidlandMontagu Industrial Finance Limited; Bland Payne HoldingsLimited; London Ameri<an.Hnance Corporation Limited. .

passing bo to a client ap to from the almost unrivalled i

80 per cent. of. the value of a formation that a factor acquir .

debt as soon . as it. despatches about the* solvency of cot

the invoice to a client's ens- Panies. A factor is the first

tomer. ‘The remainder, of the- know when large company

money goes tp-'the client when steri to delay on paying the

the factor has gathered- it in. r
accounts, 'and. not even ban!

There are approaching 10 kave sucb a broad knowledge

major factors operating’ in the patterns in certain i

U.K., and most of them are now duf5ries.

subsidiaries of clearing, foreign
“v

f° *?• companies may te

or merchant banks. The largest
that a

.

B fact°r does not provit

is probably. Credit Factoring, a J
when it is needed-

subsidiary of National West- .

for customers where tbei

minster.' which claims to be •“

L

an occaaonal element of wl

factoring well- over - £200m. a
“ “ udlW gembto «

year / now for around 200 could Open tt

clients. - Then comes Intehia-
wa*

h *?

lional Factors. owned bv
^ other drawback of maB

lCa “ 'fca
' v .“-jg

around the £I30m. mark with ^ ^
imple

;
tradl

fj

140 clients,- and Griffin. Jthe Pattems- They do not usuall

Midianda factoring operation, ZTto' tSTSSE o? Z
have a seasonal trading patten .

hift it
or small customer

offers a factoring -service but it- j- «,e e f fa„torijl

threp

0t

hte
rt
™mnStD«

ed
-

ltS there was over-rapid expansior
,three big competitors. and some factory were caugh

Some- coihpa^es. be- bad debts. They ar
reluctant to let their bank jtao.rfu, cautious now.
bejheir factor-tor a tortor Bht the. advantages of using

.

must necessarily know all the_ factor far outweigh the disao -

secrets of a husines^ For teem vantages, and there are enougl
’

there is H and ;H Factors, fac(ors to negotiate with
mmnly owned by ^e Walter

first tums you dbwn. These day
Hetier Corporation of the U.S., customers are used to having •

with some Ham^o mqney m-.factor handle: the fiinanda -

volved; Mercantile Credit; and, chores for a company and iff

Al^Xhn
°l- . . , . .

deed using a factor is regard
Then there is Alex Lawne, a sign of financial probity •

now also owned by Lloyds' and with the clearing banks no*
Scottish, which-, is different in very much selling the concept*
not offering Credit insurance, factoring looks - sit for greater .

Finally, there are companies and more rapid growth.
that offer the related service of ’

• . » ‘ r*
invoice .-discounting, which is . .

Anthony 1 nOrnCTOu

{
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pay ffie future for coal
By CHRISTIAN TYLER, Labour Correspondent

VOULD be 'difficult to
.crate the trepidation

which the National Coal
l awaits a verdict on
next round of incomes

At the back of many
; is the fear that unless
iovernment waves through
it-based wage incentive

ie for the miners alter the
jf July the NCB’s expan-
plans, Stretching now to

'

*nd of the century, could
n ruins.

the very’ least, failure to
a scheme through' could

f t what the Board sees as
ndustry’s best commercial

i f\ -rtunity for years. It would

l *.
]Mnly dampen the almost

V/lblc conviction of both
—unions and management
tt King Coal has returned

6 exile and is to be restored
* 5

ie throne.

|
Mfe stakes are high. The

i. f [Id plans to* -spend over
tat 1976' prices) by 1985

Vic rate of £400m.. a year
ipening up new coalfields
on expanding and re-

pping existing pits. This is
idert to raise .output to
i. tons a year compared
the last—unmet-r-target of

i. tons of deep-mined coat;
NCB sees the expansion

inuing up to the year 2000.
ntal

1

investment of some
in. from now that could
e output to 170m. or even
n. tons. .

-

bat huge investment will,

tever the advances' in
nology over the next
>de, still depend to a con-
table degree on persuading
miners to extract more coaL
is a highly geared opera-

i.. The Board has made a
fit of only just over £20m.
the year just ended after
ing interest charges of
m. on capital investment
? interest charge is expected

to rise to £l20m. in the current
year.

But' the other side of the
equation is impressive too if

the serious fall in output can
be reversed. Because over-

heads are fixed, the major part
of every additional, ton mined
is pure profit; and: according
to Mr. Joe Gonnley, ..NU2I4

president, last week, a pit-based

incentive, scheme' cool^ atJd

8m. .tons .to output in a year,
flOOm. to the

,
Board’s balance

sheet, and a lot of extra cash
to the miner’s' pay. packet.

These calculations explain

why behind-the-scenes lobbying
of Ministers has intensified in
recent weeks. .Government and
TUC statements . .on incomes
policy .have declared/the advan-
tage? of working- “genuine”
productivity agreements into a

Stage. Three-not- just for
miners but for steelworkers and
othei>—provided -such schemes
can be proved to pay for. them-
selves and the.money is banded
out' after the

-

;
productivity

improvement has been regis-

tered. It has. also become clear

that the Government is prepared
to' put such bargaining -outside
any general pay limit -The Coal
Board meanwhile, .has been
argiiing not only that it should
be done, but thaMhe Govern-
ment should use

:
mining to

show the rest of industry bow
to do it V

If tile principle Is -conceded,
the timing becomes?.unportant.
Any attempt to delay introduc-
tion of an incentive scheme for
miners—perhaps.'for fear that
it will look -once, more like
“ special case ” treatment right
at the outset

.
ot the policy

—

could have serious, repercus-
sions! .

’

Such is tiie -pent-up pay
pressure in the pits, especially

among the • top-rated face-

workers whose £70 a week basic

earnings have fallen, far from

the top of the national indus-

trial wage league, that the

miners could swing solidly

behind demands -for £100 to £135
a . week next winter. That
would make nonsense of the
counter-inflation strategy, and
nonsense- of the Board's cost-

ings. It could even lead to

confrontation and a strike.

What the Board and most
NUM leaders are looking for,

therefore, is to settle an incen-
tive bonus scheme now for
operation as Soon : as- pit level

assessments and .- negotiations
on output targets are concluded.
From national agreement to
local introduction could take
about three months on average—it would

,
of eoorse vary from

pit to pit. It is easier to agree
targets for - clean, dry, coal
faces six or 10 feet high, than
for thin workings riddled with
geological faults, damp, dust or
fire risks. - •

Pit-based
The industry has an incentive

scheme at the moment, but it

is based on. national, not pit,

tonnages and has paid out only
once shortly after it was intro-

duced two years ago. An attempt
was made then- to sell a pit-

based scheme, but it was fiercely

attacked by left wing leaders of
the union as likely to split the
NUM by dividing productive
from loss-malting areas and it

was voted down three-to-two in
a national ballot. It was attacked
as a step back to the hated piece-
work system which forced men
to cut corners and take risks

in order to earn a living, as well
as being a challenge to the
leadership's authority and
national control over wage
bargaining.

But two years of incomes
policy have bitten hard into

miners* pay packets. They want
more money and -the betting

now is that given the chance to

vote the majority would ignore
the Left’s arguments and accept

a . controlled combination of

a guaranteed day wage and a
variable bonus.

-This is the changed climate
in’ which the NUM decided to

set up a working party to look

again at incentives. Last week
its executive approved “as" a
basis for negotiation” the work-
ing party's report: a plan -in

most respects similar to the one
that failed to be approved -Iasi

time. Negotiations with the
Board will start very soon, and
it would be surprising if an out-

line agreement does not emerge
quickly. It could be back In

front of the NUM executive
next -month, when the Left will

unleash its attack and the

decision will have to be made
whether to put a scheme to a
national ballot—the course the

Left would favour—or . is

immediately voted on by the

executive and a report made to

the delegate conference at.

Tynemouth in the first week of

July.

.Like its unsuccessful pre-

decessor, the NUM plan would
involve so-called method .studies

on all 722 coalfaces in the

country. Targets for each face,

agreed by the colliery manage-
ment and union branch, would
be translated into a target for

the whole pit.

A line would be drawn at

75 per cent, of the output *nr-

geL This would be the "basic
task” for which the day wage-
would continue to be paid. But
every ton over that would,
attract bonus—probably with-

out limit. Miners
.
working

“ outbye -away from the face

—and surface workers would
get B5 per cent, of the week's
bonus earned by the face sad
development men (miners who
drive the roadways either side

of the face), but their bonus
would be an average of that

earned in the area, not in their
own pit.

‘

Clearly, the Coal Board will

try and make sure there are no
soft targets, but some leeway is'

inevitable during the course or
local negotiations; that may
have to be accepted in the
interests of getting the scheme
going at all Supporters of pit-

based incentives will this time
try to sharpen tbeir propaganda
campaign; chiefly to counter
the suspicion that men in high-
output areas would do better
financially than the rest. They
will also want, to see a guaran-
tee that men who are on target
for a high bonus in a particular
week are not penalised by the
sudden failure of machinery, a
roof fall or a fire.

In other words, the scheme
would have to pay for effort,
not just crude tonnage, if k
were to avoid the incessant dis-

putes that characterised the old
piecework system. In this con-
text, the industry’s besetting
weakness.— absenteeism —

~

is

relevant Colliery managers and
overmen rage about lack of
effort in the pits to-day; without
a full turn-out they are often
helpless. Many believe that
attendance could improve
dramatically under an incentive
scheme and that the face teams,
even if they are short-handed,
will work hard to clear block-

ages and repair machine break-
downs. rather than sitting out
the shift. The battle for con-
tinuity of production npver
ends In an industry where,
because of the confined, unpre-
dictable and dangerous condi-

tions, continuity is aloupt
impossible.
There is a more theoretical

danger to be faced. This is that,

as the critics argue, the
nationally negotiated. pay struc-

ture—and hence the NUM
itself—will be undermined by
the addition of large supple-

mentary local pamings. This is

a problem seen in its most acute

form in the construction indus-

try. It will be up to the NUM
and NCB to determine what the

proper balance should be—and
perhaps move the whole
edifice forward as output rises

—

to stop it becoming top heavy—
constantly consolidating part of
the bonus into basic rates. A
75:25 ratio is tbe NUM's plan.

But as Mr. Gonnley pointed nut

recently in Poland a miner's pay
is made up of 40 per cent, basic
wage and 60 per cent, bonus.
Nothing has yet been said

about the cash value of the
scheme. That will be the high
point of the negotiations that

are about to begin. The figure

of £20 a week that has been
widely quoted is simply an
inflation-adjusted translation of

tbe £12.50 proposed for the
scheme that was voted down—in

other words it was tbe sum that

would have been earned by the
faeeworker who bit the
negotiated pit target.

Expansive
Given current earnings at the

face of £70—including the two
supplements under Stages One
and Two of the incomes policy

—a £20 target would broadly
preserve the 75 : 25 ratio. But in

its present expansive mood, the

Board sees no reason to set any
ceilings; if every extra ton is

extra profit, let tbe miners cut

tbeir way to £40 a week' bonus
if they can.

Potential extra earnings of

say £20- a week for the miners
outside any national wage
guidelines would certainly make
the Government blink. It is not
difficult to imagine the presenta-

tional agonies that could ensue
when other workers start asking
questions. That is why the
Chancellor of the Exchequer is

putting so much emphasis on
the “self-financing” aspect of

Real coal output increase will probably come from employ-
ing in the new mines of Selby and Belvoir skilled men and
sophisticated coal cutlers such as this one at Bentley

Colliery, Dun easier.

productivity schemes in this

lull before Stage Three negotia-

tions with the -TUC get under
way. The Board believes it is

the ideal piuueer for production-
based pay rises and it is con-
fident that its auditing of a

bonus scheme will bear the
close- 1 outside scrutiny.

The clamour for incentive

payments is not new in the
mining industry, nor is it con-

fined to mining: British

Leyland's 'car workers are
thinking along similar lines. Nor
will it necessarily be a perma-
nent feature of the bargainin'!

landscape. Like any pay reform
It will itself be liable to reform,
perhap- within the next decade.

The advance of mining techno-

logy will continue to depend on
the goodwill, co-operation and
sweal of miners; it is not easy
to automate a process that goes
on half a mile or more below

the earth's surface, and (he
failure of the* premature auto-

mation experiment at Revorentes
Colliery ha> warned the engi-

neers not to look ton soon for

man less mining. Yet when ail

is said and dune, the real out-

put increase will probably come
not front i*ver-lii.v,'.i*r bonus
carrots but from moving skilled

men and sophisticated coal

cutters and roof support* into

the thick and fan

I

t less scams
now being manpi-d our at Selby,

the vale of Belvoir and else-

where.
The wheel could turn aeain:

and (he ambition of the NUM’s
left-wing To bury local bonuses
for good and substitute a high
and regular wage may be
realised. By then, of course, we
will he talking not about wages
of £100 or £:?f>0 a week, but

salaries of £5.iH)0 or £10.000 a

year.
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GENERAL
|- International Monetary Fund
;

team begin discussions with
Treasury on Britain's economic

f

progress since IMF loan.

Prime Minister holds talks.with
Crown Prince Fahd o{ Saudi
Arabia, who is en route for

Washington to have discussions
with President Carter.

New session of United Nations
Law of the Sea Conference opens.
New .York.
Two-day annua] consultation

begins between Japan and Euro-,

pean Coal and Steel Community
to review steel demand.
The Queen and Duke of.

Edinburgh pay Jubilee visit to

Edinburgh. Prince Charles wHl

To-day’s Events
be installed as a Knight of the
Thistle in Si. Giles’ Cathedral.
11.30 a.m.
TUC Finance and General

Purposes Committee meets.
Association of Scientific,

Technical and Managerial Staffs'

conference ends, Eastbourne.
National Union ,of Public

Employees’ conference continues.
Brighton.
Coal Industry Society annual

meeting. Hyde Park Hotel, S.W.I.
Sir Robin Gillett, Lord Mayor

of - London, presides at annua]
meeting of Royal 'National Life-

boat Institution, Mansion House.
PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS'
Rouse of Commons: Debates on

Annan Committee report on
Tuture of broadcasting; and on
code of practice on disclosure of
information to trade unions for
purposes of collective bargaining.

n»«tse of Lords: Presumption
of Death (Scotland) Bill, second
reading Sale of Manors Bill,

committee. Unfair Contract
Terms Bill, second reading. Pen]
Competition Act 1971 (Con-
tinuance) Order 1977. Farriers
(Registration) i Amendment) Bill.

report stage. Debate on member-
ship of public Boards.
OFFICIAL STATISTICS

Preliminary estimate of gross
domestic product based on out-

put data tlirst quarter) New
vehicle registrations (April).
Turnover or motor trades (first

quarter).
COMPANY MEETINGS
Sec Week's Financial Diary on

page 6.

EXHIBITIONS
Gainsborough portraits. Ken-

uood House. Hampstead Heath.
N.WJ (until June 1).

Gold and Silver from the
Roman World. British Museum.
Bloomsbury, W.C.l (until Sep-
tember 30).
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John Laing well placed for progress
DESPITE THE PROBLEMS and^
fears of the construction industry. daaDD IMPFTINf2Q
John Laing and Son. the bulldixis,

BOAKU IHUIIMO
civil engineering, building The foliowine companies haw notified future DATES
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a one-for-four scrip issue.

determined and favourably placed dividends, official indications are not icl ...: May 38 Net profit was £67.743 (HS^2D
to better its position in the home available whether dividends concerned axe Finals— - loss) after a tax charge of I7S.S1S
market, says Sir Maurice Laing. £ (£L626 credit),
the chairman.

stated as I6.13p against a loss of
4.4ip and the dividend is lifted

to 1.82p, compared with 'a single
payment of Q-5p, with a net final

of 0.32p. The directors also pro-

shown below are based mainly on last TTH1 fPhili»i Inve&tmeat Trust ... May
year's timetable. intercity investment May ZJ The company manufactures an'd

Profitability on existing home to-day }^}Sn and Eur^n
!nTca ' Tst

' Mar it
converts aluminium foils.

contracts and other activities wi».ai«— Amalgamated industrials. Press twuuam i ..." May 26
should, barring accidents, ensure Energy Services and Electronics. Beadlam Pritchard Services _ Mar 26
a satisfactory profit for at least SUM and Cowans. Leisure Caravan Parks. Scottish Bercablc Trust May 26

a year ahead. Sir Maurice tells ^^af
Wc^oot

-
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holders. In to-day’s circumstances Trading,
it would be unwise to prophesy ____
further, he adds.
Although the overseas market

Distribution and Uniflex
Wettern Bros.

jams is
- Mav 24

- Jtm? 3

is far from easy, the widening for loss in value of some of the McBride, chairman, said indica-
of the group's activities both in development sites. tioos were that satisfactory pro-
construction and property devel- ln spite of a declining market, being made in the new
opment and the further strength- thc product companies have

“na“c*al year. Despite the con-
ening of its organisation should improved their turnover and ““"e effect of inflation and the

profitability. The Investment in
fienera ecoaozaiC of the

London Life

funds top

£241m.
ensure long-term benefit

Long term funds of The
London life Association increasedA. v-„w... ,v.„ pruuirfouiLjr. mo ui>»uucu k xii juoaaun me assochuud iuuvmsu

,
A
I new production units for both- fn-7^7

confident of the by more than £30m. in 1976,
to a greater extent than most SaSSTS tSS outco“e for 1B77.

on government policies, and while
recognising the need to cut
government spending materially.

amounting to £241.5m. at the. end
to look promising, it is stated. of the year against £20a.lm. at

?hVch»lrm*n 'regrets’ tjut .cpiui PCSk £0.9m. ^ui™ffide
7
r,Uon?^l>l"“o

expenditure particularly in the tng and engineering £384.4 and n Qm TnvMtment mcome fumtied
field of construction appears to £10.526 1£240.2 and £4.899), con- 0 2. A I bv Q 6n. t0 risom but the
have borne the brunt. struction materials £22.6 and J|f Alll Pfl £JE35» of ivStaMtl
Many of the recently announced £3.069 (119.1 and XU266); property

1 UUV'U
oreduced £6 4ol last vear corn-

construction cuts are likely to development £8.9 and £1.244 (£7.4 T xl pared with' £15.6m 'in 1975.
have a lasting adverse effect upon and £1.771); property investment | yPQTnpf Claims rose slightly to B6Jm.
national competitive efficiency nil and £3.129 (nil and £2.442); and expenses were also slightly
and ability. Sir Maurice adds. He overseas construction £893 and AFTER A STEADY £251,369 higher at £4m.

Ihat ^e djimase being done loss of I0.I37j£S0.S and £3482 ) ; against £247.346, at halfway, pre- sheet at the end
profit of Allied leather Qf year reveals that gilt hold-

The Financial Tunes Monday May23 1977;

Richardsons Westgarth

sees abnormal year
NATIONALISATION on July 1 of mainly wfth' deteyfcda»dtel Fr^.
1he major subsidiary George PMC? are better.

Clark and NJE.M. means 1977 will prospects cannot be said to be
be a most abnormal year for- bright at present 'for Slip.
Richardsons, Westgarth and Com- repairing and are dependent <n»?
pany, the Tyneside enginewing improvements in world trade, saj*‘
group—despite encouraging fore- ^r. Boyd. Refinery maintenahe^
casts- for the remaining com- activity is expeciedto .contter»'V
parties, Mr. A. D. McN. Boyd, the improve. .. With the threat nfc*
chairman, states -in his annual nationalisation removed, theara^-
rejdew.. .. . pany can now .continue

' ratios--,

-

But while cautioning that the peded in maintaining it® nsklimJ
group would do well indeed to „ a ]eader in U» UJK. shipre?
approach the overall results ..for

_ industry.'; Profits . in
last year, he says it is the group’s for the. Current year
aim 'to replace as soon as possible should be at a similar feveL h» »

the profit l.osr through departure

°*To ^hlif
* end compensation Meeting, YfcUnmd. June 1$ at

moneys will be earmarked for new 10.M aja
^

investment in those subsidiaries

which have a better than average
growth potential and for further
acquisitions, he says.

. On the subject of compensation
Mr. Boyd notes that there will -be

a period of unknown length
before the amount is both known
and paid. " We prefer not to pro-

nounce on the likely level- of :

compensation, despite the appar-
. . t

em fashion for so doing," he says, a STRONG UPTURN in 'activity
“The formula for assessment Is aT Williams Lea Group produced
imprecise.” *

. record pretax profits for the sbr'

. Mr. Boyd says the nationahsa- months to , March 27. 1977, of
tion performance, has been frus- £301,000 against £1044)00, on sales

Upturn at

Williams

Lea

trattag' extended. and generally up from £256m. to £S.«m.
unsettling. ** But at least we are Mr. David -Tinn^

. |

Sahksn Athtcooi ..

Sir Raymond Brown, chairman of Mairhead whose results for

the half year ended March 31, 1977 are dne oat to-morrow.

may be of such an order that and overseas property investment tax
ml and £0.65s (ml Snd £0-602). Industries for 1976 advanced from j’ng'^'increased from £49m. . to
An analysis of overseas turn- £731.097 to a record £896357, on £6Q.Bm.—28 per cent, of the port-

over (£m. and per -cent.) shows; turnover up from £1132m. to folio, while equity holdings
Europe £52.5 and 12.9 (£403 -and -£13-96m. * advanced marginally to £653m.
11.8): Middle East and Tran £372 Eamines ner 25n share are about the same proportion. How-

Dr‘e“a^pro6t* r«^*Trom”“£12.59m!
rn ?

d
L
L4

-,
:

-
sh
^
wl

?
38 20^7P against 1739p. ever, the valueof property bold-

to a record £162m. for 1976. The North America £0.1 and nil (£0.o and the dividend is unchanged at in§s fell by £10m. to £533m. and

dividend total is raised from 3011 3.445p with a net final of 2.2lp. now comprise M per rent, of

The company ta -Coac- im ls7i

when the country docs stage a
national recovery the industry
may well not be in a position to
rise to thc challenge that then
lies ahead.
As reported on April 26. group

Catalin off

to better

start

. ,
the chairman,

happily able to retain—due to our gays that -the 'group is actively
- successful endeavours in combat- seeking to expaml Its interests-
ing the Bill concerned—our ship- ^ additional specialist markets,
repairing -and other interests at providing the economic situa- --
the. Humber ^Graving-Dock and fipn ' does not deteriorate, he^
fingtneertpg Comjmny. *

. • expects continued- progress for , ^

As reported on April 22, pre-tax <\ -'-

profitin 1976 increased to £2.37m. Af^ ^ £185,000 againsr^
. compared with £T35m. in the pre- £56,000, 'net profit emerged at
vkms nine months. The net final fisg.ooo compared with £48,000.
dividend of S.056p lifts the total' The profit for the last full year

The group, which was unquoted,

1.4770833p, as adjusted for the
one-for-five scrip issue, to 2.82375p
net.

Not only did the group achieve
a real growth in profits, despite
thc much publicised downturn in

the market, but it made consider-
able headway in its development
plans For new activities. Sir
Maurice says.

“We expect in maintain our
profitability during thc .current
year—but already some sections
are operating under capacity and
the continuing decline in the
market is nf concern." he adds.
The results of overseas con-

tracting can only be described
as disappointing, he says. Most
nf thc major overseas contracts
anticipated in 1975 did not

1975

Hemel Hempstead, cmnp remover 11J2-LS1 out *that this drop arose
r
from show an improvement over the

First quarter results of Catalin

and borrowing faculties for its * Saving activities. Mr. Boyd op^tfTM’SSrTforeseeable needs. says that in engineering manufac-
printers.

ture, George Clark and N-E.M. -

built 11 Clark-Sulzer slow-speed ktT
diesel engines and again sales of fTOgTCSS DV
engine spares Increased.
Trading results at the Wallsend ]V>fnnlrc Tnv

and Sunderland works were still IVlOjDUfiJ JLlIV*
Hertfordshire,
2.15.

on. June 16

Stockholders

Inv. to pay

24.2% more

at Prast before tax
Taxation
i\M prolir

Exrra-ord. credits ....

Attributable
*

Preleretire dividends..
Ordinary dividends

mjsi
4SU®7
412.670
57.456

470 l«4
5J50
6X.9U0

7jCwt some sales of properties and the previous year, reports the chairs
m-W7 depressed state of the property raan> Mr. A. j. Perryman.. Cash

Reports to

meetings
affected by inflation spoiling the „ ,

,, . . outturn of various fixed price Gross income for the you
jniM —r .' - lucui, ull. n. •. luyiinii., *k-u BBA uronp «lr. Michael

gontfaejj. Intake of new engine ended April SO, 3977 at Monks: *
*

*

s«»;729
market .at the end of 19»6. The

flow problems have eased this Pearson, the chairman, said there orders has improved in recent Investmoit Trust expanded fromjl M 5 ‘ “

*5 230 strengthening in^^lf77
SJ

fnd he 7*®^ ^nd should continue to wouid be -an improvement. on the months and the business will be £134nL to £2.6ftn. and stated eanv

'.‘.ill

Dividend rise

for English

& Inti. Trust

bo^.Sf’^ciSerfS property SST*
°'er 01 ,h“ mdustrial side, end BBA Antpl ^ded better state then ir® Bg Kpsdee. edvenced fron,

....— - — motive should at least maintain The n
y
on.marine Hartlepool

“ -%e final dividend is (L95p nei

Total income of Stockholders
Investment Trust rose from
£0.88m. to £1.94m. for the half-
year to April 30, 1977. • After
expenses and interest of £221,628
(£250,257), tax of £312,403
f £238,430), and minorities of ended April 5, 1977, is lifted from

materialise and although a num. £44M6 (£35^86) the amount 3.15p to 3.5p with a net final of
ber of others are still bein„ available for Ordinary capital was 2.45p. Net revenue came out at

values is on ‘the way. , .

Sir Humphrey reports that new KetaU tode j<

i

shovraig real
|tg posilion .

- We confidently wo"rki returned improved recite; liftingibe totalfrom l.ISp to l.4ff

JnmJreriwd.i.wtb S the ^uST SrSduS believe, therefore, that the group having overcome a shortage of The net assetvalue is shown

m^^SlS^TB£,

|i.S5 5SPySjSS profit for U,. whole of 1977 *id SSjSSTtW <W'"r^
has been achieved despite the trade and capital eq/'pment pro- again show an increase.” t^recent nLt^n

d
™ itii tecreas-

growing pressure on the dis- are more active than last
Henry RoQt and E. tag competSon the order intake T ifflp phnilCTP '

SSSwrtal.^Sf^'foohl'lnd £s
e
SSehJhod S' tiS

P
fie|d, and H.mar Boo. told boldars ffia. j^noo-tata^b^ot and Oda ia Little Change

,

-employed classes from which the should benefit, the- chairman in construction management ^J^gess and Co. (Engineers) nf QfanrlQrfl
The dividend of Engtisfa and Association drew -modi of its states., reorganisation had resulted in anriR nnriR. Rniit^c h«ri -» 4U JlalUKU ll.

luternatioiial Trust for the year membership.

*La -«- . : n»Quuwit (VI VIUIII4UJ LupiUU DilS *vci 4 crciiui. wuuc uwi, OV,
Pg
2S5fi..

th
ta

Ch
SS2fJJ.!J?5

yi UP from °35£3S to £437,892. The £353.788 (£317,195) after tax of
is cautious in predicting
degree of success.
The rate of escalation on rer-

any available revenue for ail 1975-76 £239,739 (£229.169).
was £0.69m. Net asset value, assuming full

'5™ 1 fro^'oST

«

Conv'rt's'e “‘f ^r^d^ SS
ixr*SKr*.'T2rjs stock- 1S88 - was ,06rapm) -

intend to recommend a final of
1.25p making a total of 2.05p an
increase of 24.2 per cent over

Growth by

Anglo

Scottish

Pre-tax profit of Standard Fire.'

greater than anticipated. Sir
Maurice says. The cost of main-
taining an international organisa-
tion at a level capable of carrying ™
out so-called “Jumbo contracts” *as * years 1.65p.

is considerable and a period of
The •net asset value per share

consolidation of overseas activity 15 shown at lllp U04Jp)
is anticipated, members are told.

Recent successes include a
major flam in Venezuela, won in

joint venture by the Spanish com
pany. and a first contract for a
largelarge shopping, office and apart-
ment development in the United
Arab Emirates.
On thc property side the direc

Robt. McBride

confident

construction

. reorganisation had resulted in and^and E^BoUers hadLa'dHH^
Catalin manufactures and growt^ and further groyrtlf in cult period clearing out it number ,

distributes foundry binders and the year is expected. However, of bad contracts and' ^suffering . If ITPWOrKSS
coatings, resin treated papers 1077 -had not started too well” Particularly in the first half of the * uv '

and conversion products. It is
f ^ iofnerv division and in ?,

ear
,
from a low level ofactivity.

37 per cebL-owned by tae Wta ^ ^ Results were poor, Exter«ave WOrxs was unie cnangen at—-
International Corporation of the engineering results for the first management changes and^ altera- £20ioS2 for th» year ended March
UA four months of the current year tions to the works lajoutjiave a 1977. cooSared with tfoSuiT

Mr. Perryman says the cash “Seated a break-even, situation ggtgr
gg The net dividend is InSSSdiNi --

flow last year affected which should improve slightly J*5 fr°“ UP t0 P« *5p share,

adversely by an increase in the during the rest of the year. A SSSimf
encouraging since last Ngt_ profit emerged aa £»9.7

Gross revenue for the half-year debtor t0 creditor ratio as weU small improvement was expected R. w.
‘ ‘

March 31, 1977 at Anglo as ““ additional finance lor uuS yga;- on the plant side. • 1976 with a poor qpder book and
Scottish Investment Trust *tocks- The group has not been

Co^-Mr. EJ i Smitir5L/,®Su,t “ft^et'cooditions the

advanced from £590,462 to £651,770 abl® \

?

“P™7* collection of “ reduced profit r^furned was com-
and net revenue W’as ahead from ^ m any significant way but «»d that the general downnirn. rDendablt Current year’s outturn
£350 708 to £396.355 after tax of suppliers have demanded of trade experienced in final is m)ich dependent on improve-

, ^ ^ £154*774 compared with £131 697 very prompt payment terms for quarter of^^1976 had.continued Into ment in themarket .

compared^Sh ^^144
? SS The ’ amount

P
aySabJeJo sbW their goods. Their demands have 1377 with sales, although higher _ -Order iutake at S. P. Gears and

UE

W. G. Frith

peak £141,056

to

W. G. Frith and Co. achieve a *2-

T

S SS ^atae than those of a year ago.

fu^uAd for the yeaTendeS ^19,001 to £24LS8L of 1977. By the end of the year late, summer .and although the
Catalin was facing difficult cash P

ot keeping up with Lhe rate of year ended with a healthy surge.
February 28. 1977 from a loss of The interim dividend Via held

flow problems as a consequence, inflation. Profit for the first half profits overall were, down; ft -fe
£20,146 to
£141.056.

a taxable profit

At thc* AGM of Robert McBride Turnover was
(Middleton), manufacturers of against £0.61m.

up at

of at Q.6125P per 25p share,
year’s total was l-5p.

Last
. As reported on April 22, group -----

r-
- - naHoi^hlv hotter

£l.lm. The net asset value-- per rhare turner for 1976 totalled SJhi W «° comparable figure, for 0
c^%^* on some

is given as 52p (47p) after deduct- -53
d

, Eltfl
L^efor

®-l“
‘

. -
.

' .contracts enabled K W.Insfru-
was £232,523 (£342,774). There However, with increased flow of mentation and Controls to showwas a £13,171 decrease (£412,957 funds into building- societies, higher profits bta these mwSeed

better weather than recently a year of continued problems
at experienced and reduced interest

rates, he was looking forward to
an improvement in trade later in
the year. Mr. E^ith is

.
to retire

from the Board at the end of
June—his successor will be Mr.

The directors of Haden. Carrier FIsber.

state that the 11 per cent. Un- Hantlefgh Group expansion
secured Loan Stock 1975/77 plans both at home and in North
which falls due for redemption on America were announced by Sir
June 30 will be repaid by funds Joseph Hunt, chairman. " View-

of the year is therefore not likely anticipated.. that results wilL be

tors have again made a provision bleaches and detergents. Mr. R. Earnings per 20p share are tag prior charges at par.

TbaaoSMUldH fcuiac bn
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CITICORPINTERNATIONALGROUP

COMMERZBANK AKTXENGESELLSCHAFT KIDDER, FEABOD* INTERNATIONALLIMITED

UNION BANK OF SWITZERLAND (SECURITIES) LIMITED S. G.WARBURG & CO. LTD.

BANCA DO. GOTTAKUO BAHCA DELIA SVIZZERA rrALLANA

RANK OF AMERICA INTERNATIONAX.

TILE SANK OY TOKYO <nOULAND) N.V.

BANCO D1ROMA BANCO saacuo BISPANO AMERICANO

BANK CUTZWIUBI, SUEZ, BUNOZNZR(Omwu) LlrnluA

BANOUX BRUXEUES LAMBERT

BANOUE YBANCAISE BU COMMERCE EXTER1EUR HABttOgCJWISALI DU LUXEMBOURG SLA. BARQUE XNTERKATXONAU A LUXEMBOURG SJL
BARQUE LOUIS-DRETFUS BANQUE RATIONALE DE PARIS BASQUE PARZENTE BAKQOX9S PARIS BT DBS FATS -BAS

BANQUK DE L’ONION EUBOFZBNNE ' BANQDS WORMSBARQUE DE PARR KT DES PATS-BAS (8UIBSE) S.A.

ERGEN RANK .

BABOOBROTHERS 3i CO..IUM
RATERZSCBS VERESNSBANK

CHASE MANHATTAN CKASE-N.B.A. NEW ZEALAND GROUPUmiM

BERUNZX HANDELS- UNO FRANKFURTER BANK
CHRISTIANIA BANK OG KREDITKASSE

CAZSBS DEB DEPOTS ET CONSIGNATIONS

COUNTY BANXUbImI
CREDITANSTALT-BANKVEEEJN

CREDIT SUISSE WHITE WELD
UaUWd

CREDIT COMMERCIAL SE PRANCE

DAIWA EUROPE N.V.

CREDIT XKDCSntXBL ET COMMERCIAL CREDIT LYONNAIS
DEM NORSKS CREDITBANKDB9-DAIWA SECURITIES INTERNATIONAL

Limited

DEUTSCHE BANK
AkuncmUiSult

DILLON. BEAD OVERSEAS CORPORATION

DRESDNSR BANK
AMIneMtUKhUI

mm rENRANK.WARRURO
AhueacMCIlacUaft

KUROMOBZUARE S.p-A.
C«np«gsli«N|m tattmoUlbn

EUROPEAN BAHSZKQ COOT.vy
T.hn

FIRST BOSTON (EUROPE)
Limited

FIRST NEW ZEALAND INTERNATIONAL
limited

roesrt Fleming a co.
Linnled

ANTOJJT GIBBS HOLDINGS LID.

HAM8ROS RANK
UnindGOLDMAN SACHS INTERNATIONAL CORP.

XREDIETBANK N.V. MuDIETRANK SJl. LUXEMBQURCEOISE

BU SAMUEL U CO.
llmlud

HU INTERNATIONAL
Limited

KLEINWORT. BENSON
Limited

KUHN, LOEB R CO. INTSRNATIONAL ZXOTSS RANK INTEHNAnONAL
1 tnilftd

LOEB RHOADES INTERNATIONAL
Limited

LONDON MULTINATIONAL BANK (UNDERWRITERS)
Limited

mantjtactuhers Hanover
limited

SAMUEL MONTAGU * CO.
Limited

MERRILL LYNCH INTERNATIONAL *i CO

NEDERLANDSCHE MXDDBKSTAKDSBANK N.V.

NOMURA EUROPE N.V. NORDDEUTSCHII LANDE9BAKK GIROECNTRAUE

.MORGAN GRENFELL t CO.
Limited

NEW ZEALAND UNITED CORPORATION
Limited

MORGAN STANLEY INTERNATIONAL

THE KZKXO SBCUXIUXS CO., (EUROPE) LTD.

SAL OCTMUilR IB. A CQ Orion
Limited

OVERSEA-CHINESS BANKING CORPORATION PKBANKEN PRIVATEANXEN AKTIESELSKAB N. M. ROTHSCHILD A SONS XOTBSCSSS BANK AGUmlutl * *“"*—

SJLLOW3M BBOTHERS INTERNATIONAL
Llmlud

SCANDINAVIAK BANK
Limited Limited

j. Bmu scHKuutaWaco a co.Limired

3XANDINAVISIU ENSXILDA RANKES SMITH BARNET, HARKS UFBaM Ik CO. SOClBTE SaHCAZRX BARCLAYS (SUISSE) SA, toanz GZNXRALE
Incorporated

SOCIETE OENCRALE DE BANQUE S.A.

9VENSKA HANDELBBANKXN

SOUTH PACIFIC MERCHANT FINANCE
Limited

SWISS BANK CORPORATION (OVERSEAS)
Limited

STSACSS, TURNBULL ft CO.

TRADEntmnwtBiT RANK OVl Ittn^ TTff.

SUN HUNG 3M1 gTTEHaiATtOBAL

UNION BANK OF FINLAND
Limited

UNITED OVERSEAS BANK
Llmlud, SinBeper*

— uidand .tj.nugmanscHEH kantonalbanken VEALUnt- UND WZSTSARK
AhtienceeellMAait

J. VONTORtL ft CO.

WILLIAMS, GLVN ft CO.

M. M. WARBURC-BRIXeKMANN, WTUTI ft CO. WZSTS8CTSCBS LANDRSBANK GDfGZENTRALX
TABSAICKI PtTERNATONAL (EUROPE)

increase) in working capital.

Meeting, Harlow, June 10
noon.

.
•
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1-

(
Sr.MCOMO.NKY KINDS

II 'Saturn Investment ~\

1 Manageniont Co.. Ltd.) 1

1 Rates for deposits of £1,000-

1 aiid upwards for w/e 22J5.77,
-

7-day Fund % P-a.
Jffon. . 7.280
Tues.

'

7.139
Wed. 7.036-

-

4
Thur. • • 7-035 J
Fri./San. 7013;
3-Month Fund
Wed.- 6.750,

IQU1

r- Rl

HADEN CARRIER

be raade available ing the prospects of the group for
2“&ly throughutihsuta pert of a the current year as a whole,” he
£3An. unsecured medium term eeneetih.i

with
y€ar ?lW?wil55ffJSSWloan

be achieved ta both turnover and
Following the repayment, they profit”

FINANCE For industryterm deposits
Deposits of £1,000-£25,000 accepted for -fixed terms of 3-10 <

years. Interest paid gross, half-yearly. Rates for deposits
:

received no later than 273.77.
’

Terins {years) • 3 -4 .5 -‘6 ^ 7 8 9 10
Interest-% 10J11 lli ; Ilf Ilf 12 12* 12*-

Rates for larger amounts on reqnest Deposits.to, and further
1

information from, ' The Chief Cashier. Finance for Industry
Limited, 91 Waterloo Road, London SE1 8XP (01-928 7822,
Ext. 177).- Cheques .payable to “ Bank of England, a/c FFL”
FFI is theholding company for ICFC and FCL

The Chairman,Mr Mi
Record profits

.

20.8% increase in externa! sales mainly reflecting higher level of prices

Final dividend increased to 11.94% (-i976—10.4%)' J.
'

New Group structure will enable the Board to devote more time to
matters of policy and strategy .

'

.
;

Non-executive Directors to be appointed
:;V

Prospects forthe currentyeardepend on abifity to recover rising
costs in full

3

Salient figures

Externa! sales:

Profit before tax:

Profit aftertax;

Ordinary dividends

1976/7

£621,000,000
-

£16,01 1 ,000

£7,862,000

1975/6

£514,000.000

£15,469,000

£6,740,000

for the year; 16 .94% 15.4%

hmaybe
obtained from the SecretarYr Spiiiers Limited. Old Ghange House, 4-6 Cannon Street
London EC4M 6XG. : ; .. :

“
•. .• ;

The Annua! Genera(Meeting, willbe heidaiPainters' Half, 9 LittJeTrinityLaneT
.

London ECA, atnoon.on Wednesday, 15th June 1977: •
.
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Financial Ticies- Monda? Ma^23 :l977 23

a the convenience of readers the dates vhen sone nf the
mportant company'dividend statements- may be expected in
*t few weeks are given in the following table. • The dates
ore those of last year's^announcements, except 'Where the
Mning Boara meetings -(indicated, thus*} have been- official]

v

aed. lt should be emphasised that the dividends' to-be
sd will not necessarily- be at the amounts or rates per cent,
in the column headed “Announcement last year." Preliminary
figures usually accompany final dividend announcements.

Date

ted

Asnranct-'
meat tea

rear-

^ in

Sneering .May 56 lot, Ll -
red

irsD»Dm. July 4 Final

U

lubber . . May 25 Ini-

1

...-Mto2« InL 1.483 .

APT. 29 Final L236
lircmatL ..Jtav29 tux. 1.1
Saintey .Jime 3 Final 4.34
Sen JIwS FbudUSV.

,}{; Cnpel
h; Leonard.. June 1 Final 0.9 .

1

pbDUSO- .

Group .jfarH xhl 1.18

e June 14 Final 3.7351
lids May 2fi Final 4.143
Mall
it Gen. . July 7 FiMl&ata

|££
. 'rirKnph. MiyM Final 2JM
$ HldEa. ..May 26 lnt_ 1.613

ropoHlan._Junc 2. lot. 1.4
Cash
ReciMere, JUar 14 Final nil
i Trust ...June 8 int-Z-S .

iBlrtson..... May 13 Flnfil 1-735
forecast

at
- Welch .-June 3 Ira. 3.3
HHJp)
Inr. TBt- .JWayas Final 375
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• year
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*London *
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"Metal Bax . .-.Jane S Final 63-
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~
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v
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.
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Issue since, made. JTax Ji«, 3 Scrip

Issue since made from- teaertcS.' •

ublic Works Loan. Board rates
Non-quota loans B are 1 per cent higher in each case than non-
loans A. f Equal instalments of principal t Equal repayments.

Effective from May 14, 1977. .

x
-

.

itaHRMa Ians A*, repaid
' at

by ElPt- by HRt maturity

»S W' 91 .;ui .
i2*

10 . 101 12* - l*i- -f*l: 123
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S. up to- 10

[....I ,10. up to IS

UoBia Ions repaid
‘ at

byElPt by ERt maturity

ondon tea sales
he tea sales BpW tai.-Londmi last

47.244 packages sold- realised an
re .

price of KKUto- per kilo oam-
witb 215-iGp at the prorious sales

gainst W.fflp a year ago. Plain tea
[noted at 130p- . .

No. of -Average
wins per kilo

,i.D Highland Prod. 43.905
<

% orle -
,

15.S78

i company- 29.169

. , i D ooare S3JST

> -Ji-Hi Frontier 108,828

vre ...:

.it .,li

i n • al Africa - ... ......

> Dooms

.-<_* No. of Average
* '• MIOS tv-r la to

Imperial • ; • «AO 19«P
Jaoaiha .m.023 2t*o

Jhaoaie 1....'..". -S.09 IMp
Jokal - • 14,301 W5p
Kenya Tea Co. ;..,_-/282.UJ n2p

lil
ilK1

.18A4B’
58. lie

18,058
58.43]

18.282 :

35J85
I3J34

207p
4M)p
IBSp
1870
IBSp
lBto
ISflp

IMP
lS3p

1%)P
206C
18TP

Kenya Tea Dev. -

MaJtdi .... .:

Moran . ...

Boo Estates
Sri Lanka SF
Thano]
Tindervt •

Tragrl

Ttdafyu.

83258
-. 6.485

38JU2
;

23.583
- 5Sja».
33.828
- BjVl

. 14A31-
- 1A842

315p
KKHp
194p
18SP
21Bp
197Jp
304p
l»iD
Mfip

Storks at May 13 n»«|M to 80 360

metric Iona, compared xritn 48338. metric
tons , a year ago. ' Concerted at 4SJ0S
fciloa per package:.
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10 public, b Figures baaed on prospectus estimate, d Dividend rale jam w
hie on part capflal. cover based on dividend m ton caPjfj!; rMrismuSa oUrertrtsr Indicated. » Forecast dlridend: cover based on
f Dividend and rteW based on prospectus or other,offlcwl cMimaies ror

om. T Figures assomed. I Dover allows for wiversteD oi shiresi
Ml now r^wns

Uridcnds or ranking only for restricted dividends. “ Issued bs

riders of Ordinary shares as a " rights." 4P 289 S.AIr. cenu. t Rtei^biww
alisatloo. it MinUnum tender nriee. RetatrodHced. :t Issued °
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BASE LENDING RATES
A.B-N, Bank : 8i°S Hill Samuel §

Allied Irish Banks Lid: Si% ' C. Hoaro & Co r S=^i

American Express Bank S*?Tx Julian S. Hodge
.

|>sa>

A P Bank Ltd Hongkons & Shanghai SI'S

Henry Ansbacher 9 % Industrial Bk. of Scot. 83^
Banco de Bilbao Keyser Ullmann A-

-

“ianJrnf Credit *-Cmee.- S*%- - KDOwsiey & Co. Ltd. ... %
lank of Cyprus S\% Lloyds Bank
Bank of N.S.W. ,. SJ^ London & European ... 9i»
Banque du Rhone SJi 9 % London Mercantile

Barclays Bank — S*% Midland Bank s - -°

Barnett Christie Ltd.... Bl% Samuel Montagu Si

Bremar. Holdings, LtB. .10 % morsan Grenfell 8V%
Brit. Bank of Mid. East .BJ% National Westminster 8j°o
Brown Shipley 8JJ Norwich General Tnist fl %
Canada PermanentATI . Sj% p. g Refson & Co. ... SJ%
Capitol C&CFin. Lut 10 Rossminster Accept’cs 9 j
Cayzef Ltd, .91% Royal Bk. Canada Trust S}%
Cedar Holdinfig ......... 10 Schlesinger Limited *§.

Charterhouse Japhet ... S4% ^ c
t s^wah 101%

C. E. Coates ............ Security Trust Co. Ltd. 10 %
Consolidated Credits... 81% Stanley Trust lli%
Co-operaUve Bank • S|% standard Chartered — Sl%
Corinthian Securities... Si% Trade Development Bk. S19S
Credit Lyonnais Sj% Twentieth Century Bk. 10 %
C.. R. Dawes 11 % United Bank of Kuwait 81%
Duncan Lawrie Si% Whitenwav Laidlaw ... 9 %
5aRl?'Tf,

S5? : Williams & Glyo’s ... 81%
1English TranscanL ... 9 % Yorkshire Bank Si%

P|m Natl
d
Rn?Corpn; 1? % "8SS&.-

' ** Aeefpuns B0Dses

First Nati Secs. .Ltd..- 11 % « -.r-djiy deopshs- 41". i-ownih dciroiw

Antony Gibbs 81% «-
Goode Durrunt Trust... S4% j 7-tiaj- duposiis on hiok of fio.Mii uwi

Gnevhound Guaranty... Sl% under 4';. up 10 tts.ow 5* and

Gnndlays -Bank t S*%. • **v
Guinness Mahon Sl% t Call dfansjf? ow n.ooa <’«-

Ham bras Bank Sl%- t Dnuafni «irp«siis
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANY NEWS

surge
.

TOKYO,. May 22.

Y5?!Sbn. - over a -year, burden increased by. only 4 per
However, a Jarge pop- cent, to Yfi.OSbn.
the- company’s lease However, the company made
stems from contracts provision for depreciation, on
in previous " business ship purchases. This resulted in
Thqs, - lease' revenue net profits showing a moderate

BY Y.OJCO.SH1BATA

JAPAN’S . LARGEST leasing cent, to
company. Orient Leasing.; has earlier,

chalked up: a record -gain in' tion of
recurring profits for the six revenue
months ended' March, 1977,' signed
Recurring profits for .the parent terms.
company have come pul

. ! at earned (sales) increased mo'der- 18 per cent gain to Y641m.
Y2^5bn.. up- 6S per. cent , over :

ately by 19 per cent, to Y40^6hn^ During the current fiscal year
the corresponding mootta last reflecting limited.'- leasing con-' ending September 1977. sales are

. T -tracts ‘in previous years, accord- expected to reach Y84bn. Over
During the term, the company ing to the company’s spokesman, a year earlier owing to amed to stimiilare new demand v\Of the total lease revenue,, recovery in private capital“ the medical equipment (qp -between 20 and 25 per cent was investment and to the effects of
_ ,

per ®ent.),-. retailing and carried over from previous official discount rale reduction
service sectors Cup 70-per cent.) years* contracts.

. in March and April, recurring
in ontor- to .cover — inactive”. Another factor contriboting'rD profits are estimated to increa&eaemand in Industrial machinery higher profits was a dfMiwp . in by 50 per cent, to Y5.8bn.

Office
o« '.sectors interest rates, resulting from • More than 30 per cent of the

iDorn up -0 per cent.), caused the-.-change of the. governments company's- stocks are owned by
® slump in capitol inyest- monetary policy from,, tight 10 foreign Investors aftd the com-“ ^

,

a resulL.-tmW' leasing eisiCT. credit.- This- means -that pany has been .very active in
contracts, increased -hy .S?

;
;

. .Orient Leasing's interest -rate- raising capital overseas.

ITT sees

20% rise

in earnings
. V NEW YORK. May 22.

INTERNATIOVAL Telephone
.
and Telegraph Corporation
expects earnings to rise about
20 per cen I. this year from
the $3.95 per share earned in
1976, Chairman Harold Geneen
told security analysts.
He said that the company

aims to double corporate
earnings by 1982. .

Mr. Geneen said that start

.

up and other problems with a
new palp mill in Canada are.
coming under control.' and
that- the mill shonld be. pro-,
ducing normally b}' -next year.
Mr. Geneen said that he

foresees strong growth For
ITT In Enrope.
As telephone adm hi si rations

'add to their network and "re-,

place ’older, equipment, pro-
curement shonld total over
S1.25&D- by 1990; atid, he
added. ITT supplies about one-
quarter or these require-
ments.
Renter

urged lor multi’s
BY JOHN WICKS MONTREUX. May 2%

aJT
rT’n-Nat;OXAL corporations change market1

as was observed
snouJd aim for improved trans- until about three vears ago. he
parency in. their foreign exchange added. To-daj\ borrowing and

.This.Was stated lending in foreign currencies by
j -

Lamfalussy, economic the private sector was more
adviser to - the -Bank- for- Inter- likely to have a stabilising -effect
national Settlements, at the on balances of payments
world congress here of the ,

foreign exchange dealers* body There had been certain Over-

Association Cambiste . Inter-
Tea?lons i^ '«™Pan^es ,

foreign

nationale exchange commitments when
A lack of public knowledge rammey floating had started,

about multi-national companies* ”T - Wetherstope, ejtecu-

approach to foreign exchange ‘i
ve ^ce-presideat of Morgan

operations should be countered Guaran^ Trust Company of New
by a clear and explicit statement York. He (Confirmed that move-
of their corporate policy in 'this men ts

r
of private capital were

respect, he said. Drawing a
now losing their destabilising

parallel to the new United States character and contended that

reporting procedures. Lamfalussy. currency engagements and the
said he felt companies should Put of multi-nationals now
make clear in their balance- tended rather to enhance exist-

sheets and profit and - Joss toff market trends,

accounts what losses nr gains With regard to the “FASB8"
have resulted fro mforeygn ex- ruling governing - corporate
change transactions and transls* foreign currency exposure in the
tions “ FASB8.’* U.S:, Mr. Weatherstone said thar
- Movements of private capital this had not led to any real
no longer have the same destabi- alteration in mnlti-nationai com-
lising effect on the foreign ex- parties' foreign exchange volume.

MINING NOTEBOOK

Where the buffalo might

still be roaming
BY LODESTAR

LAST WEEK I was commenting interest springs from the com- have 10 put up any money for this

on the political risks that have to panv’s 23.B per cent, interest in SA3jm. i£l25m.) programme,
be braved by the mining frater- the Mount Lindsay tin prospect For a long-suffering shareholder
nity if the world’s future supplies in Tasmania which is being such as my correspondent there
of .vital minerals are 10 be probed by Conso'idated Gold seems to be sufficient excitement
assured. - It also has to battle Fields of Australia and Its tin- in the air to make il worth
against the environmental lobbies, mining offshoot Renison, which while suffering a little more. But

The combined effects of govern- have a 60 Per cpnt- stata- to the newcomer Paringa is oniy

ment restrictions and lobbies Whether or not Pnringa shares for ffamblmq money. The com-
are regarded by Hudson Bay Min- continue their revival primarily P*ny may need another capital

ing's Ronnie Fraser as “ mind- depends on the assay results from reconstruction one of these days,

boggling." . five diamond drill holes at Mount Perhaps, it is suggested, it could

He envisages what the situation Lindsay Rumour (it .is no more) J*"
™ove domicile to

might be to-day if. in North Jf*
11

,
iha} ^ey will be good. Australia.

America 100 years or so ago, the £"° .
London brokers, James « 1

Prairie Protection Society had Lamg and Cruick- xOSCluOD DOSGT
a mwprful lobbv nave lfiou£iiT it worth" D ,esiaousned a powertui loony

wbiJe tQ dpaw aI^ntion
l

t0 the Remember Poseidon at £1^4?
Shares- in their weekly circulars. " least no one can camblc in

Capet reckons that Paringa' has *,,ese shares now. Yet the com-
“some appeal" as one of' those Pan-V ,st st| ll surrounded by con-
“ hot tips - with which the mining trovsery The receiver's cal! for

market used to abound. Laing to1™?™ to*-
-,ft P«' «?nl- Flake

has

Money and Exchanges
Bank of England Minimum supply on Monday, and moderate Day holiday on Thursday

• Lending Rate 8 oer cent.
assistance was given, but on Tues- Sterling drifted' lower in the

,Jr ' „ day the suppfy °f ftrnds was latter part of the week, possibly
(since May Is, 1377) • adequate and the authorities did reflecting the narrowing of

Short-term fixed period interest- n°t intervene. A small amount of differentials between London and
rates drifted down in the London overnight lending on Wednesday- New York interest rates. The
money market in the early part was accompanied by a sipnlar pound was firm on Monday,
of last week, somewhat to the amount of seven day lending, as touching a best level of S1.7194-

concern of the authorities, who a sjspal to the market Moderate $L7198, but the authorities may
may have felt that if the move- assistance was given on Thursday, have intervened to prevent too
ment went unchecked It was •** “7 °£ **7®°J*3? Ie“ding, sharp' a fall 1° thin

. trading on
likely to lead to a further cut in fc.

1 ThWs4av and Friday. It finished

Bank ,vf England Minimum Lend- '! ,
a ^e wfiek at S1.7T7&-Lri80l

a faff

ing Rate by Friday’s Treasury bill of 10 Points from the previous«— • m*- wh"' 0,e Bat"' of

To avoid a situation " where would have been stronger.
a
S
a
lr.

As it was .the market appeared
allow a further cut m MLR or

t0 ake rather Jess ^jp lhan W8S
override the market related f&r- indicated by market factors on
mula. the authorities sent two that day. leaving bank balances
signals on interest rales to the heavily run down on Friday
market on successive days. morning. This contributed to a

Discount houses buying rates general shortage of money on
for three-month Treasury bfils Friday, and the authorities gave

...w u
eased to around 7* per cent, on wry targe assistance by lending

theend ofthe" week! however, as
Tuesday, but then remained over the week-end to JO- or 11 forward sterling was sold and the
steady until- the end of the week, houses. spot rate tended to ease. Three-
Assistance to the market by way The Tactics employed by the month sterling finished at 1.23

of seven day lending on Wednes- Bank, of England on interest rates cent discount, compared with
day and Thursday was meant to were successful in preventing a cent on the previous Friday,
indicate that the authorities fan below 8 per cent In MLR on The dollar was a little weaker
ished to see continued restraint a market related formula, when against the stronger European cur-

r the bill tender. the average rate of discount at rencies such as the German mark.
Market rates for Treasury bills Ihe bill tender fell only slightly The U.S. unit’s depreciation, on

were never low enough to suggest by 0.0586 per cent to 7.3445 per the Morgan Guaranty calculation,

a cut in MLR, but this was prob- cent. widened slightly to 1.03 per cent,

ably because of the authorities' .Trading m the foreign from 1.02 per cent., even though
obvious opposition to a further exchange market was very quieL the dollar improved on Friday.

falL partly because of the closure of Gold fell $} to S147-147? in

Day-to-day credit was in short many centres for the Ascension quiet trading.

England's calculation of sterling's
index declined to 61.6 from-pl.t.
Forward, sterling was very firm

on' Monday.and Tuesday, also as a
rerolt

.
of the interest rate

situation.. The pound for three-
month delivery touched 0.78 per
cent, discount against the dollar
on Tuesday.
Discounts widened slightly at

which secured legislation requir-
ing every would-be homesteader
to file a buffalo impact statement
with - the Department of the
Interior, the Agency for Prairie
Protection and the Council of
Indian Chiefs.

After a proper interval of three
years or so, the homesteader
would have received a permit
providing he had been able to
demonstrate- the availability of
alternative grazing and present a

certificate of agricultural com-
petence.
As a result. Mr. Fraser reckons,

the deer and the buffalo would be
roaming from the Mississippi to

the Rockies but Canada and the
U.R. would be having an annual
balance of payments crisis owing
to their dependence on Europe
for grain and China for the rice

which would have become the
sraple food of the urban poor.
On another tack. Mr. Fraser

points out that much was made at

conference

added ihc shares to ns
notional Autraiian portfolio. Its

judgment in this field at least has
the merit of haring notched up
capital appreciation of over lot)
per cent, since ihe portfolio was
launched at the begining of 1073.
Us current mining con-

sLaments, apart from Paringn.
are Conzinc Riolinto. Panron-
t inertia I fa major winner to
date 1. Hamersley, MIM Holdings.
L'tah Mining. Renisnn and
Sparuo.s Exploration lanoiher
speculative outsider). The Laing
verdict on Parinsa is that as a
“ non-doilur premium speculation
the shares could have substantial
attract inns, especially lor U K.
investors.”
• Less excitingly, but rather

in the famed Windarra nickel
mine clrces on May 31.
The cj*y -tinn has now been

complicated b.v those former jouil
venturers at Windarra. the
American Union Uil-Hann:.-
Ilumeslake consortium, still one
of the larged Poseidon share-
holders. appointing us own
receivership over .the Smith
Windarra open-cut property which
ii originally discovered.
This aits across the receiver-

ship over Ihe whole of Po&eidon‘<
assets set up hy ihe company's
major creditor, ton Australian
Industry Development Corpora-
tion. which is owed some SA2.~>m.
Iltiim.i.

There has been a quick
fromresponse from Western Mining,

_ -
. , which has the other oil per cenimore solidly. Paringa has a 10 or windarra. U reg.ir.is She 1 illi

“ legal 1eehnica 'it v
'*

does not agree tiiat the con

recent
.

mining conference m
Toronto of the Tari that ID11 will n^>f cent slake in the Due River

UI

see development starting up or jcad-S-couDer nrosnoct dsn m
only one new mine in Canada. In T _m , *?Jj

?= .* ..* * * and th.,., tv- mai me cun
a country with such a mining tra-

h
fhJ fu *?rl,Mm has <;f

'cnr,l-v »vcr W3I's
dition “this ought to set alarm lhln'lpe

, i s
}
inr

,

c °,r -nu,h Windarra. Vo
bells ringing in every Ministry oi p

f- ,»L and 6oubt tlie matter will in tine

kfincs from St. John's to ”°? 1

.

nco_ Exploratimi l-< per course he thrashed nut in the

J Sterling
liny SO

|

CutiAcatm
1377
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! Company
i

depreitx
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|

market 1 Tte«Bn»v
iief»n»iw> ! bills $ :

idij>ihle .

Bank .Fme Tmdt
Blllut1

, ( _ Bill* d*
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' days notice.^

f7 days or |.
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.

Two nuwmi"...j
Three months.'
SI* month*—

_
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Oneymr...M ...|

Two years >

7ai-7i fl
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7U-7se
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8-8

1 d

sTb
i-1QV107b
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BLt^t
8l4.7i4
BU-7i.
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9i*9

758-278
71,73.
7ia.T«8
7J«^Ub
Bi.-Bi'.

83.-91.
9S*-9i,

61.-8 -

i

712-73*
j

7,>0 -7U
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7I;-7I*
a
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7*
|1 .’V I

.A
:

Bi.
av
81.

838-8*2

Local authorities and finance ’ houses seven days’ noon, others seven days' fixed • L-nigur-term local authonty rnnrquiu

raws nominally three rears IU-12 per cent.: four rears 12S per cent: five rears 1TJ per cent. <f*Bank hill rales ip
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Victoria.
--In addition. - the international
credit agencies are becoming
alarmed at the number of min-
ing operations that have failed nr

run into very serious and expen-
sive technical problems so that,

whereas they wrere formerly
handing out goodies like rich

uncles home’for Christmas, they

are now looking very hard at ways
and means of sharing risks.

They are also becoming
worried. Mr. Fraser goes on. at

the inability or unwillingness of

so many third-world countries to

handle their finances on a respon-
sible basis. In' fact, he considers

that in matters of planning and
development or programmes the

world mining industry is so near
anarchy that it is difficult to find

any guidelines.
This, in his view, makes it a'l

the more regrettable that govern-
ment in Canada is unwilling or

unable to assert itself - strongly

enough to establish a fair and
coherent mining policy that
“would undoubtedly bring very
great and immediate investment
and development to the country."
On the subject of uranium, Mr.

Fraser thinks that panic buying
has made it over-priced at $40 a
pound. But even if forecast de-
mand is to be spread over a
longer period because the
nuclear planners, are baffled by
the environmentalists among
others, K is difficult to see the
price falling below SZ5 to $30. He
reckons that the major Canadian
producers need a level of at least

$25 to-day.

Ups and downs
“I've seen them up. I’ve seen

them down. What the heck do I

do with them now? " So writes
a reader. ‘Them -

’ are the 5p
shares of Paringa Mining and
Exploration, which have recently
doubled in price to 16p.
The company has certainly had

a chequered career since its

Kalgoorlie gold mine closed in
1951. Since then it has kept on
trying lo find worthwhile new
ventures but never -quite suc-
ceeding.
The latest bout of speculative

cent-1. offshoots of Cominco. the courts. Whichever wav it -oc.s
bic Canadian mining house. This there it unlikely to he anv joy
project has goi to Lhc shaft- for Poseidon's many other sltarc-
sinkmg stage. Paringa does not holders.

FT Share

Information

Service
The following securities have

been added to the Share
Information Service appearing
in the Financial Times:

—

Clyde Petroleum (Section:
Oils). Knilm (Malaysia)- Berhad
(Section: "Rubbers and Sisals),

(.tailed Technologies Corpora-
tion (Section: Americans).

INSURANCE

The cost of burglary
BY OUR INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT

7A HOUSE wIQ.be burgled every paid out £2R.4m Five vears later
two or three minutes. Il is the in 1876 the bill has risen to
opportunist thief looking for easy £4S.4m. which is apparently a
pickings who will" i-oinmit virtual 107 per cent, increase,
nearly three-quarters of these But in the same period, by what-
burglaries and it is a fact that ever retail price index one uses,
entry could frequently be denied the value of the pound has
by the use of basic levels of diminished by around 90 per
security.'* cent. Adjusting ihe 1972 figure

Hfr. Patrick Bartrura. chair- by this percentage we reach a
man of ihe British Insurance total nf i'44.4m. for 1972. in terms
Association's Crime Prevention of 1976 pounds, and the five-year
Panel said this last Meek, when increase is then shown lo £4m. or
announcing details of BIA mem- ? per cent,
her contpanie's crime lo*s pay- The BIA figures classify losses
out for 1976. ’ under five headings, three com-

Ht; has -this message for us merciai and two domestic. Fol-
all: lowing the BIA format I have
“I must, therefore, urge all drawn up the attached table,

householders—whether insured first to show the amount of 'the

or not—to recognise the serious crime loss payout in 1972. then
riskof .break-in, a risk which to adjust the various sums by 90
could be reduced by simple pie- per cent, to enable reasonably
cautions, for example by locking accurate comparison with the
doors and windows whenever the 1976 figures which are shown in

premises are unoccupied.” the final column.
Of the £48.4m. spent by BIA What stands out from this

companies in compensating com- analysis is that the real cost of
mercial and domestic policy, crime losses has been reduced in

holders for crime loses in 197*6. three of the five categories over
£22.4m. was paid in respect of the five-year period while it is

claims under household insur- only losses from commercial and
antes, and a further fT.Sm. on industrial premises and from our
claims under “all risks” insur- homes that have risen,

ances on valuables, making a The rise for thefts from homes
total of £30.2m. in the domestic is close to 33 per cent, and has
sector and comprising 62 per been concentrated substantially

cent of the whole. in the last three years of the
These figures incidentally do period,

not include loses covered under This increasing domestic loss

marine or motor policies nor do is causing insurers anxiety and
they include any claims paid by is one of several factors which
Lloyds' underwrirers and so the has led most insurers to intro-

total direct cost of crime losses duce index linking of suras in-

in 3977 to the Brlish insurance sured for most household insur-

market is not readily calculable: ances. both contents and build-

But it is reasonable to assume ings. Index linking, provided it

that il must have been in excess is widely accepted, should go a
nf £75m: and probably much long way towards eliminating
nearer to £100m. under-insurance, but may noi he
Though last year‘< £4S.4in. the complete answer to the pce-

shows an increase nf 24.1 per niium cuiitv'kn problem,
cent, on 1975's bill nf £39m.. The question sull lo he re-

much of the increase tn clearly solved is whether, unce an
attributable to inflation, as is adequate full insurance base is

each year's increase, recently, established, present household
Unfortunately the figures that rates are sufficient to pay for the
BIA publish make no adjustment scale of losses now being sus-
for inflation to show with reason- tained and likely in be sustained
able accuracy the real increase in subsequent years. It must h>->

in the incidence and* cost of remembered Lhr-t t-risnc loss is

crime lnsses-year h> year. just one \>f a dozen or so perils
The unadjusted BIA figures ihat are t-v»-red under existing

show that in 1972 the companies insurance ,j .Sicies

These JVotes were offend and sold outside the United States ofAmerica and Switzerland.
' 7ms announcement appears as e matterfrecord only.

April 27, 1977

O
$20,000,000

jROFIMR
(European. Company for the Financing of Railway Rolling Stock)

7V±% Notes Due 1983

The National Commercial Bank
Saadi Arabia.

First BostonAG

Abn Dhabi Investment Company

Arab Bank Ltd.

Kuwait Foreign Trading. Contracting & Investment Co. (S.A.K.)

Libyan Arab Foreign Bank

National Bank of Bahrain
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EUROBONDS BY FRANCIS GHILgS
CURRENT EUROBOND-ISSUES

Market stabilising factors
Borrowers

US DOLLARS
Amount

Sm.
Av. life

Maturity pgai*

LAST WEEK witnessed a market market last Thursday filtered

slaw Ifeation at lower levels in the through to London, to a degree.
t’.S. dollar sector, confirmed on nn Friday morning hut with Mew
Friday after the mid-week York opening strong. Feeling in

holiday m most European London recovered.
*n

.
tbi: U-.Mark sector. xhe $40ro. convertible bond for

a!though Prices had not changed j wl!I be convertible after
by the end of Ihe week, dealers ju j

i

were beginning lo tall: prices up *
. , .

following the Bundesbank's Of the issues priced in the

decision on Wednesday to boost dollar sector- last week. Deutsche

hank liquidity. A lots I of Bank's $I25di. ten year bond
DM-LSbn. will be injected into The being raised through its Luxem-
bankinc system, of which dealers born subsidiary Cie Financiere

in Frankfurt sugqesled about de la Deutsche B2nk was pneed
DM2*.bn. would find its way into at par: Sundstrand was priced

the bond market. .it 99} and Andelsbanken at par.

The major contributor to wi* a minimum coupon of 7

general stabilisation was iin- npr c<-nt- ^ fl*ewer ,n

doubted !v the terms of ihe EEC first time trading the latter was

bond. The EEC did exactly what quoted at »* /»:. which dealers

it was instructed in do hy regarded as disappointing in view

member states and set ihn terms of the relatively high minimum
ai ihe best conditions T»n«sihlc : rate: Apart from the general

the bonds were priced at 9P. thr weakness or the floating rate

m.rk-et was reas-tired and many sector. there appears to have

dealers said the issue was been a reluctance to accept

“warm" if not “ hot." Indira- Danish paper. It i«= fair to

liens at the end of the week were sav that a number of

that it was receiving good people are not happy at the rate

support. of Danish borrowing and the

Another ractor which helped announcement of another jumher

stabilise the market was the fact syndicated hank loan to the

That apart from the EEC no U.S. rountry this week will not help,

dollar straight issues were Denmark may soon have to pay

announced.
The market shrugged off the

more for its money.

The pricing of the Olivetti issue

increase in Eurodollar rates—six at 99 § gives it .a yield slightly

month rates were up on the higher than the old issue. The
week from 6I-* per cent, to new issue was never attractive

6 7-9/16 per cent. The weak- and while, contrary to some
ness of the New York bond -market comment on Friday, the

lead manager Union Bank of

Switzerland, did not require

underwriters to take up any
specific proportion of their

commitments. ' reminders that

the issue would close at noon
on Friday were apparently sent

to those underwriters from
whom no subscription had been
received.

Its Italian name has not exactly

helped Olivetti and dealers also

recall that the last issue sank to

a particularly large discount in

after market trading. Some
dealers have not forgotten, how-
ever that some of their clients

made handsome profits on that

issue hy selling when it re-

covered. In the Canadian dollar

sector British Columbia Munici-

pal Finance was priced at par as

was the Chrysler Crcdit-Canada
issue. The Canadian dollar sec-

tor was steady throughout the
week although dealers pointed to

a slight movement upwards bn
Friday.

The only new offer!ag in the
Canadian dollar market came at

the end of the week; C$20m., in

the form of a five-year bullet is

being underwritten ' for Rank
Overseas Holdings by a group of
hanks under the leadership of

N. M. Rothschild. Indicated cou-
pon is 91 per cent and pricing
will be June 2.

The D-mark sector was. as
already noted, the happiest of
all by tbe end of the week. Two

bonds were priced'* last week,
both at par: the DM 100m. for

Quebec province, and the
DM 100m. for the Commission
Federal de Electricidad. Two
farther issues were announced at

the end oT- the week—for the
United Mexican States and the
Austrian State steel company
Volst Alpine.

Two other issues are expected
in the D-Mark market this week;
A DJIlOQm. for the City of Kobe
to be offered by Deutsche Bank
and a DMlOOm. for a Spanish
utility company,- Autopistas del

Mare Nostrum tn be offered by
Dresdner Bank. This relatively

heavy schedule should be easy
to digest if Ihe more receptive
conditions Of last Friday persist.

Turning to more exotic curren-
cies, the Honk Kong dollar seems
to be with us for some time; the
day after the 3HK200m. eight-
year issue of Jardioe* Matheson
[Bermuda) was priced at par,
the Province of Manitoba let it

be known that it would be rais-
ing SHK150m.
This is the first issue for a

foreign borrower to he floated in
the British colony. . While the
bonds will he initially sub-
scribed in Canadian dollars
(initial subscription for the two
previous issues was in U.S.
dollars i, interest and repayment
of principal will be in HK dol-
lars thus making .the issue in
reality a HK dollar currency risk.

The issue will qualify- for exemp-
tion from the 15 per cenL Hang
Kong 'withholding tax. as did the
other two.

Nippon -Telegraph and Tele-
phone Public Corporation will

float its Sw.FrsiOOm. 15 year,
foreign bond which will carry
a 5$ per cent, coupon - between
May 23 and 26.

In .the Yen market; the Gov-
ernment of Finland’s YenlObnl
12- year issue will be offered at
par to-djiy. This is the second
Finnish Yen bond issue after the
YenlObn. bond floated in -1975.
Compagnie Nationale ’ Algeri-

fcnne de. Navigation is Taisia* a
Joan in Saudi Rials through the
BAU: Sr.lSOm. due in 1982/S7
with an indicated coupon of Si
per cent Guarantor is the
Banque Exterienre d'Algerie.
The AIBD International Bond

Manual—1977—-the first ever
issue of an annual tome—was
published last week.0 It lists

eveiybond issue, including Swiss
franc foreign bonds and D-mark
bonds which do not technically
fan within the ‘AIBD purview,
alphabetically by borrower and
nationality.

* AIBD International Bond
Manual, Interbond Services LtcL.
2, Parkway, Regents Park, Lon-
don NW1 7AA; SSO for the first

three copies, less for subsequent
ones. Fortnightly updating ser-
vice: 60 per cent of original
subscription.

{Sundstrand

{fAndelsbanken
{Nippon Mining (g’teed

Indstl. Bk. of Japan)
{Olivetti

§Ennia

3Deutsche Bank
,

EfC

T987 «.5

1984 Bullet

.off*
• -•/• 5"-- ym

Lead manager -
‘

. ..

Warburg, HomhfoWer

'

W.N. & T, • j
Warburg C. ''•3532

1982 Bullet

1984 Bullet

W2 —
1987 Bullet

1982 Bullet

1984 Bullet

1993 —
1987 9

Nippon Fudosart

CANADIAN DOLLARS”
{Brit. Colum. Min. fin.

1982 Bullet

CSWW. TamakJOrAfBf - :;?^
UB5 (Securities) ,y -.

Amro, Morgan Stanley .. :,*v

Deutsche Bank* Farjbas 7.75

csww
7

NfH Samuel '-Z-*

Amro,. MorganStanley
Morgan Stariey*.Kidder. •.

Peabody, WatrbUrg -‘‘ j,-.-';

1985/7 • na. CCfi.AiE.Airw*
Saudj Nat Comm. Bk. — r r,-{. :

. first Boston v”' - - .“sear^Chrysler Credit Can.

Rank Overseas

Holdings Ud.

1981 Bullet

2982 Bullet NX. Rothschad
"7

HONG KONG DOLLARS
$jardine Matheson HKS200
Province of Manitoba HKS150

1985 Bullet

1985 —
JanSne fieming. IntL

WartUejr YBa - ‘

.

D-MARKS '

{Quebec Province DM150
{Corn- Fed de Electricidad

(Mexico state g'teed) DM100

.

Norsk Hydro DM150
United Mexican States DM100'
Voest Alpine DM100

1987 Bullet Commerzbank T
.

'“.'.l"-735

1964 Bullet

1984 Bullet

West LB
Commerzbank
Deutsche' Bk.
BHF -

-8 .i

v

7JS F:

SWISS FRANCS
{Nippon Telegraph

& Telephone Public

Corpn. SwJfrs.100 1992 HA 5}

YEN
Finland YenlObn. 1989 nj. . 73 Yamaidi!

SAUDI RIYALS
CNAN (g’teed Banque
Ext. d’Algerie) SR150

$ Convertible J Find term*
1982/7 na.'' 8}'
*-Not jret priced | Floatini Minima - T With
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Banco Bilbao
Banco Atlantlco (1 ,000 )

Banco Central
Banco Exterior ....

Banco General —
Banco Granada CLDOO
Banco Rtspano
Banco lnd. Cat. (1.800)
B. Ind. Medlterraneo ...

Banco Occidental
Banco Popular
Banco Santander (!501
Banco DrauUo O.HM)
Banco Vizcaya ...........

Banco Zaragoxano
Bantu!on . ... .
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Babcock Wilcox
ac
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MO —
421 —
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233 —
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469 -Oil'-.
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322 —
5S2 — -
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255 - 1
60 -
190 —
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92 —

zi9 - ;
-

195 —
99.2S — .
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133 —
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198 -
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1 New Stock.

TEL AVIV
Prices Chan

Company May 19 on (1

Bhnkibg, Insurance and
Ftabtt

1977 wee*

Banfc LeifmJ Ic Israel _. 249.5 + W
2DB BankhoUtiis — 321.3
Bank Hapoailm Br. 32S + 3.1

Union Bank at Israel Br. 440 + 4S
Untied MirracW Bank ... 2015 + a.j

Hassneh insurance Br. ... 447 - 34
Woilson Clorc Mayer Br. 134 +101
General AlorL Bank Br.
LWd Devdnpnmm

266 + 20

Afnca Israel lav. I~£18... 540 -11.0
Israel Land Develop. Br. 206 + L#
Property and Building ... 241 + LO
Mehadrin
Innuuxt CsimiRiM

333 -219

Bank Leonti Invest. 231 4. 1.0

Discount Bank invest. Br.
Cammardai and tndastriai

273 + 4.0

AlUano* Tire & Rubber -13.0
Elco Br 393 - 30
Argamnn TuxcDo Br. 310 - iJi

2B9 + a
143«c—

2

NQTE5 i Overseas txiccs exclude 4 orenuunt. Bclsian dividends am alter
witbafildms tax.

.
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**.
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,

Sl,aKL
J Fr*»» p Grass d*v. irAssumed divldcfl'1

art® sertn andrar rtehts Issue, ft After Inca] taxns in '1 tax free- » Frau«-,

- tfl
T- ?Nom n Share spin, a Dlv. ‘and SWd ercftfde wee*!

jtadtoied dig. x Giwmcwi rrafliua. v Minority holders only. irM.-rs**
poidins • A^fced. t EM E Traded- t Seller. : Assumed xr Ex rtehts. td€X
OriWcnd. Xc Ex ecria issue . xa Ex »TL * iqiarlm uinee increased.
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Which international
construction
companyhas a

balancedapproach
to achangingworld?

; Plaintsfrom the statementofthe Chairman, RobinMartin.

OurUnited Kingdom mainstream business performed very well

in difficult markets and the International Division expanded

up to forecast.

Through the diversity and balance ofour activities kid the -

strength of our management we are particularly well placed to meet
-'‘hangingmarket situations.Thepattern of1977 is likelytobe setbya
furtherdiminutionoftheUnitedKingdom marketfor construction

materials andservices.We
will continue to diversify

overseas, increasing the
weightofourinvestment of
people and finance in the

developing countries.

Chairman^ statementand 1976'Repazt andAccounts
available onxequest from;The Registrar, Tarmac Ltd,

EttmgshaU, WolverhamptonWV4 6JP.

The year inbrief
,

1976
£000

1975
£000

Turnover - 510,996 410,788

Profit before interest 27,717 23,536

Profit before exceptional item 25,272 20,270

Profit before Tax 22,502
'

' 20,270

Assets employed 143,458 134*345

Tarmac Group
Analysisof
Resultsby
Division

Quarry.Products

Building Products

Construction.
'

International -

Cubitts '(four months only)

Housing

*Properties

Other Activities

'Centra! costs

Group profit

and loss account

1976 RESULTS

Turnover

£ million

164-

97

137
•36

31

• 41

1

5

511

Profit

be'fore

interest

.£ million

11.0

5.5

5.1

2.3

1.2

4.3

-0.9
0.9

-1.7

27.7

1976 Profit

Proportions

of Group

%

40
20

18
8

4

16

-3
3

-6

100%

COMPARATIVE
1976 Profit

Growth
over 1975

%
-12
+ 25

+ 50
+188

+ 25

+ 46

+ 18

^before charging exceptional item of £2.8 million loss cm a development in Belgium.

1975 Profit

Proportions

of Group

%

53
19

14
3

15

-2
3

-5

100%

. Bigin construction.Rich in resources.
Tarmac Roadstone * Kings & Co Tarmac ReadyCrete - Briggs Amasco * Permanite * Coolag * Economac * Tarmac Construction • William Briggs Construction

Mitchell Construction * Kinnear Mpodie Tarmac International ; Holland, Hannen& Cubitts * McLean Homes • Tarmac Homes-*Wm Lee Malleable - Plascom.

Alsommpanies inAbu Dhabi * Bahrain ; Dubai * France * Germany - Liberia * Malaysia • Netherlands -New Zealand * Nigeria - Oman • Sharjah * South Africa * Switzerland.
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Ef™ 5an««<1— J£ J ?55? — Gresham Life A331 Pena. Equity 138,7 L57.fi ...... —
12 9PnipL^d!ser.4w_. 1875

1

1133 — * PHnco of Wales 1

&.« TMan.Fd.Ser.4 1132 1192 G.L. GiltFund f

SISMUVjIU. iSi r
J.99 VBtoocjrFd Ser.4- 183.4 • 108.9] .....J

— ffi,GrosveuorSt,W,
Pric*s aI MV 17. Valuations normally Toes. MngdFnd Mar^S—p

*43 Albany Life Assurance Co.. Ltd. Growth & Sec. 1

lg 31, Old Burlington St, W.L 01-4375862 !L
a,“?,

.
H2"e -

W ',1[
;

For tax exempt lands only

31, (Bd Burlington St, W.L
fEquity Fd. Acc 0433
VFIx.«S fnt. Acc Q24.9

+03 3.96
..... 3.96

Scottish Equitable Fnd. Agra. LtiLV yintUtsii^dAcm.

SJB 28 SL Andrews Sq, Edinburgh 031-6560101 F

533 Income Unite. 1463 493J . _J 530
533 Accum. Unite ... gn _ 5*4] J 530

Dealing day Tuesday. GTdJtoi>Si'ASi.lUftS 12*7] ._J -
_ - IntLMiLPn PdAcc _ [943 99^ ....UI —

Scbag Unit TsL Managers LtcLf (a) ^P-^o-Acc-—

-

-J
-

PO Box 611. BcfcUxry. Hje, E.GA. 01-2303000 “WtorPreAccJ155.7 M3.9| —1 —
Sabag capital Fd.gju ^3) -0J| ^ AMEV Life Assnxance LtAV
Sobag Income PtL..|263 283] -04] .i„.uh «»(»(«3.61 CharUnd BJay 17—

kctw (Accum. Units!
I Pens. Ex. May 16

U7.7W
Li 134.9a
Ll 153/
L7 133.9a

PO Box Sll. BcfcUxry. Hse, E.C.4.

LG. Index 01-351 3466 July Cocoa 2717-2725

r™ rw ouxail. Bcauwy^nsn. sxvix. ui-uaoowwi - Flirod lot. Dep.
10% gcbugCapltolFd-BPJ ^3 -0Jl 3^ AMEV Life Assoraace Ltttf Equity-
726 SobaglncomeFd-etB 28j( -04l 657

. jam- M r.,^ Beigala4010L S£S ran

I» SKurit; Selection Ud. " .' igSKlfclfe1
ffl| =d = gpgSS

B The Crescent Minories. EC3N 2LY. 01-488 4313 AMEV MoneylEd. 1007 106-0] ...._ -
• GiltEdKMT

UnriGtfaTstAcc_.ra.O 22*] J 320 973 1K3^ — Pon.FXDep.Ca
Uuvl GthTlt Inc— 5*9 202) ..„4 320 B J23-3 “ PenJ.LD.

Si-MV—La^’mJSh-z- RSSSfWrii • 5m i;“a - j

322, Blshopsgalci E.C2. 01-3*. GQ3 Baas. . .
AylehbuiyiOSMiSMI* '

W2-7J I

Flexible Fuumre- 1 £1077
|
..—I — EbY.Pli.Ass. _JjJ .63.9 j -.-j — p2S.

e
iPp7a'Lnndbsnk Secs.— 56.7 I — Eh r. Ph.Eq.E _ttSA 6951 +4.0] — Fersni.m.m-.

Ijndbank Scs. ACC.114,4 1173] .1 — . . TatgCt life'
,G. ft S. Soper Fd.' | £7.988 \ ..-I - Provincial Life Assurance C«. Ltd.

Guardian Rnyal^Bxcltange 32a,Blshop**M*ji5.CA ' _ 01-M7B33 Bad*.

P^^3-d.LTi__ll4U . W5} ....„! - Gilt Fund 20 P093 315^....^ .ftup.Fd.toa .

Hambro' Life Assurance Limited V Rrap. Eflulty A. Life Ass. Co.f

7 Old Park Lane, London.WI 01-48BQ031 .
01-««*7

-
I
- RjsSSf*S& BtU“l W iin =

14313 AMEV Money Fd-
J 320 AMEV MgdJWn.FdjWJ
1 ix AMEV_MgdPTO.‘Bm9•““*

Fleieiplan P72

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
ll-\ 'Ini >U\

.
Mu

;
Mhi 1 Mfl\ 1 Y. S,

7*' P i7 : 16
j

I-. • .......

it uti rpfii •»(*
. 70.5B 71.17 71.48 71.19 70.341 70.39 62.85

-i )•»••1^1 ..... 70.M 71.18 71.19 70.97 70.26
'

70.21 63.22

ipiiii i nlinirv
. 461.5 467.8 477.4 . 468.2 466.7

1

467.8 40 1.6

: Viiu 106. J 105.5 108. to 115.2 116.6' 117.0 162.8

!. I» ». Yl.-l-l .. . . 6.00 4.91 4.U5 4.92' 4.9Z 4.92 5 37

nitij-l *i»4
’

r mill , 15.4(1 15.15 14 89 15.17 15.18 15.17 15.45

; Hai Ill'll .*?1 v,. 9.55 9.70 9.B6 9.68 9.67 9.67 9.55

l.IRg* mx'Liv) . . .. 7.044 7.152 6,954 6.727 7.88

1

1

7.095, 6.495

NfV 111'n.«i-r L’lii.. — 114.91 106.19 72.21 76.77 1167.92 55.01

-IM ' V '..i^ . - 23.405 19.698 18.465 22.086. :7.052 16.527

It' .i.:ii fa.l.M. 11 ..1 111 UU 3 Anun (in n. 1 p.tn. -1ifi'J-9.

2 P in. .fa'ii) *). •! p III. 438.2.

MannLlfe Management Ltd.* Durigh«Are_.&0 4 WKSSKI S3 =
SL George's Way. Stevenage. 0438 56101

U,Wl ** ,nC“ ^ ’ 3
FlcxiplanJ |972 1024 —

Growth Unite 146.4 48.9) -03] 333 gtewart Unit TsL Managers Ltd. (a) Arrow Life Assurance

Mercury Fund Managers Ltd. £^^1^ - SBSUSSStlA 5»4 -l
30. Gresham Sx EC2P2EB. 01-6004855 £SSduS^^ 6L2J .._..[ L80 sSKiSuDl_ t^6 S3] -6

" I 51 uffi3?bS5i UriteT^J :zi Z Barclays Life Assur. Co. Ltd.

Sl) 25 Ston-ft BrUteh Cspttol Fund nautadM.. E7. _ 01

Managed Cap
Managed Acc
Overseas
CiB Edged
Pen.FXDep.Cap

Mercury Fund Managers Ltd.

30. Gresham 5L.ECSP2ER 01-0304355
Merc. Gen. May 18.. 0*23 15L4] 4.75
Accum.UteMay 18- 1801 1916 4.75
Merc. In May 18 .... 560 596 431
Accum. UUUKay 18.. 58.4 6U 431
Herc.ExptlVpr.28 .. 164 7 1716 ' 4.91
Accum. lls.Apr.3S U98 Z97.7 . . 4.91

— Pcn.FXDep.Cap— Pten-F.LD.—-I
—

Pen. Prop
Pen. Prop. Ate.
Pen. Man. Cap.

01-7488111 Fen. Man. Are

E3=H| = &g£g£2£^7 1

Pen. BS Cap
d. Pen.R3.Acc.

m -

R. Silk Prop Bd.—
Do. Man. Bd.
Cto. Equity Bd.„__
Do. Fl Mny, Bd Fd
Do. BaL Ag. Ser.'ll
Gilt Ed. ft Go*. Srej

Prop Fu.Are
Prop Fd Inv.,— 4 InL Fd. Inc

Fd. Are lnc ....... _
._. ._. Plan Ae.Pea.. 593 64.U -l.ll _
Db Equity Bd.„__ 663 -. . . R^PtaaCxp.ftlL-

.

55_fl -0 S __
;

RcLFlanManAce- 128.9 127-3 J — 1

— ReLPlanMm.C.p-(nftl U2-?j —] _ '

Gilt Ed. ft Gw. Sre] H74 1 } - ^PreAre.

TmnalntoniaHonal LUe Ius. Co. Ltd.
8BrauiBIdga.BC41NV. 01 4058 W7

M E: =- S3 —I -» - = =
- m-l =

Abbey NaL Fd, CA) . MOT ...... —
.

Man. Pen. Pd. Are.|MS.u UdJ* J —
investment Fend— 6Z.0 -03 — Trident Life AsRumee Co. Ltd.V
Investment F<LCA1. 608 -0.6 —

, „ . — — iuuw.,

5:g 2SS*b=BH BHlrd ^ =

Lalctt index Q1-H6 8026.

•J mi pr i-i-ul. -oriiiir.itinn t.ix. Nil - 9.+>.

Midland Bank Group
Unit Trust Managers Ltd.V lal

Courtwood Kftne. Sliver Street Had.
Sheffield. Sl 3RD. Tel: 0742 79842
Commodity ft Gen. 147 5 51.1rf -O BI 5.96
Do. Accum. 536 566 -0.9
Gro®th. 37 3 39.9 -0.6
Do. Accum. 38.7 4L4 -0.6
Capital. 263 211 -0.3
Do. Accum. 27 6 295 03
InconM M.O 471-0 7
DO. Accum. 97.7 51D -0.6
International 48 8 522 -0.7
DO Accum. 507 542 -0.7
HlghVMd 54.4 57.9 -10
Do. Accum. &4 4 579 -18

Sun Alliance Fund MngL Ltd.

Current unit value Kay 18.

Beehive Life Assur. Co. Ltd-V
Sun Alliance Hse., Horsham. 040864141 7L Lombard SL. EC3. ,

|S
7
5

‘
-i'j| 5:S

Blaek Ho»-“— « “ »

Canada Life Assurance Co.

01-6345544 Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
— Easton Road, London. NWl ' -018875020

[•f
1 “ Hearts oi Oak {13.4 153} [ -

|H . VHill Samuel Life Assur. Ltd.
NLA Twr., Addlscomb* Rd, Cray. 01-688 '4356

— Ab rt c.Fund (AJ —— Abbey Nat- Fund—

:

- Abbey Nat FdfA),
.— — Investment Fund

—

— Investment Fd.CAJ.
Equity Fond.—

—

Kqu rty Fund £A1
01-3875020 Honey Fund

I — *4oD«yFuud«A}—

1

. . Actuarial Fund

01-623 1288 «lLa
] i -t Do M

536 Target TsL Mngrs. Ltd.V (aKg)
3 01 3L Gresham St, EC2.

1 2-6 High St, Pottors Bar, Herts. P.Bar 51122 go-g”

Prop. Unit
an. Unit

—

Fd

—

d.Cap

137^ - . l
-

Hj-i>
1

! II,'* ('.ml. s.-«n i:, in :<> I'rx^il jii(. IKS. Iml. nrd . 1 1 13. Gold
it-:,-' 1-' I I

1 SI-' \«II» ||V .1 illv.Dii- Il'IJ.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY
L « i l.i I* If «fy| ||.||

II ,£;>• L.IH 1 Hici, . 1 >»
I

5J . H

• r :. re-.--. . 71 48 60.45 1J7.4 49.18
: - Mnii.v

li lit-F.lgcl 149.9
,
154.6

. 1 •

iTI.IlMIriHll..
I

1273.4 268.2
:-.i-l lilt. . 71.19 60.49 150.4 50.53 >|vnilalnc... 38.

1

34.5
.1- • J l" . 7: 1 1.+ , o 1 ir. 1*4 cl.. 160.3 162.8

||.i. (*lll... 477.4 357.6 543.to • 49.4 Ti-rtxy

(•ill- Kilgvl... 169.9 170.6' 1 1 '
, 1 (•III il :Tiat-> ... 1260.0 263.4

m .nr- . 1J7.4 95.1 44U.3 42.5 ijn'lilxliil'... 41.5 42.2
. - ... i >• lull r.n+K 160.0

.
163.9

Minster Fund Managers Ltd.
Mlntor Hse, Arthur St_ E.C4. 01-023 1050
MinrierFund H9 6 XLM 1 535
Do. Exempt ]67.4 7L^ .... .| 6 09

MLA Unit Trust MgemnL Ltd.
Old Queen Street, SW1HBJG. 014007333.
MLA Units I3L9 33N....J 3.73

t « Target CommMUty
5 to TargetHnandal
6 41 Targe

12 *Do. Ace. Units
5-5 TargetGill Fund

Target ijrowth
HS Target InlL

Do. Rrtnv. Units
Target Inv.
TUiwetpr. May

, TgLlnc

Dealing 02985041] Growth F«L May 1 _j
"’SiHffl" iKB \z:.i -

,555 4 83 ,, _ n . .jj- Imperial Life 1

39 ( -o’ 535 Lannou Assurance Ltd-V imperial House.Go
2 1 Olympic W>. Wembley. RA90NB. 01-802 8876 Growth Fd. Hay 20

.

Vn 3m E*°ity Unite
1

05.46 +0M _ peo.Grth.Fd

Wl 51 Mfc EU73 +ftdz1“ Exec. Equity UnlL JOO« +0.03] - See Scbn
-Q-Z 130 Exec. Prop. Unit — I £11*4 - » ,f- ,„r

T ,2-S
~05 Current value Mar li I«sh Life Assi

7 -i v 5S Balance Bond [0173 12.41 (9X11 — ILFlnsburySguan
275n +05 937 Rqu fly Bond — [00-46 1107 +0U31 — . Bine (3t May IS

LSSd
1bm Property Bond kU-44 1233

~
20 -2i “0-d DepoaltBond J106.B 113.9 - I — Prop Had. Kay1—

Wngd.Accum.U tuL
. |

1363 +0JCj - Prop Mod.

KS«Sc=|| *ffl|^] »Sg]E=g gl E SSBBg^.
Target Oymr. |s3 0 ^ -0^ 1054 Ste l"". — Gilt

,, , . .... __ _ BDepoOit Fund 132.5 119.0 — GOTLSre.Bd.
Trade* Union Unit TsL Managers? aselreti.e AxuFtf..|8LB 86.0I — t y.
100, Wood StreeLG.CX Ol-SSSflOll rn..u.i v is— m -— — . . j_ __ _

TtniTMcv** un —m .» Capital Life AssnrtUICtf Langham Hs, H<dml

Do Pns.Gtd.Cap
Do.Pn».GldAec.

113J -1J
29 7 -0J
273 -OI
2B.9 —OI

27.7a -01

Mutual See. Plus_. 46.7
Mutual lac. T*.. 60*
Mutual Blue Chip _ 390
Mutual High YUTL_ 52.0

dll-edged Fund.—
Glb^Edged Fd. (Al-
He Lire Annuity—

eioused. Ann'ty—

-

Prop. Growth-Pens
AJlwTher Ae. DO.
VA11 Weather Cap..
Vlnv.Fd.Utxj
Pension Fd. Ula.

—

Conv. Peas. FA

- 329.4
-1293
18*4
Ul|
135L9
156.0

-1223
| ft Auwft
53 1114
12 1865

12L5
118.9 - -

1282
in-?
1273
3238
3281
3222
.1173
U2J ,

M-

TgLPref
CoyneCn

Old Queen Street, SW1HBJG. DIJ007333. TargriEmfle tS5 243-041 329 SSS?.!. SnMLA Unite |3L9 M5| ....J 3 73 ThikcL Tbfrtle R7.fi 40 43-05 567 M5Target Qymr 153 0 Wt* -0^ U5i ™r go
Mutual Unit Trust ManagersV (aKg) — . . ,, , .... — . _ fuepoait Fund 112.1

iftcopthali Ave.EC3Sl7BU. 01-0064803 Union Unit TsL ManagersV *s«)ertive AnJA _(blo

105 fl 1 _ Penan* FA UU.— iJJ-V —
. „ ,1/—' Conv. Pens. FA 12KZ —
Imperial life Ass. Go. of Canada Cnv. Pas. Cxo. Ut UL2 —
imperial House. Gdildfard 71256 Man. Pens. F£ XO* —

.

Growth Fd. May 20 |615 66.B F02j ~ SS;?^SP- 0t Sl “
' =

Peo.Grth.PU3 jsftfi 6L6] +051 - m3 Z-
For Individual life Insurance Co. Lid. Bdg^sre PreUt iSS -

See Schrader life Group. Bdg. Soc. Cap. Ut_L : U2J , —
Irish Life Assurance -Co. Ltd. Prudential Pensions Limited*
1L Finsbury Square. EC2. 01-828 B2S3 Holborn Bars. BC1N2NH.' 01-406003

sse§ h^=
Prop^Mod ah.— fl62.7 1712] —

( Eeliance Mutual
£j3g & onanrawa IML Tunbridge Walls, Bent- 08822221
S2.CoTohiU.EC3. 01-<5235433 ReL Prop. IkteX-1 1798 |

—
Bond PU. Exempt -[£11637 118.02-1*1] - '

8BnwmBIdfa.BC41NV. 01*056407
Tulip Invert. Fc—M22 1282] —
thillpUaneAFd—.W93, W19 —
Man. BondFd—— (1888 - aBSJl __ —
Maa.Fau.Fd. Cap..Pd3 UUj -
Man. Pen, FA Are .[185.0 11831 —
Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.V
RMutade House, Gloucester 0452 38541
Managed L|UO.O 11631 —
Gtd-Mgd. 137.6 I4S2 —
Properb- U98 125.1 —
Bqulte. H17 862 —
HIehYleld.„ 1252 132.0 .... _
GUtEdged 114.8 12BJ —
Monre 1152 122.7 -
lot. Money Manor.- 1012 106.4 —
Fiscal 1225 1292 .

—
Growth Cap.—. WT 10LC —_ Growth Ace. 963 1012 . —— Pena. HngA Cap 95.0 lOftD ..

'—
Pens. MncA Are— 958 16ft.fi . .^ —Pens. Mbgd. ACC. —

.

Pens.GtADep.Cap..
Pena.GULDeb.Acc..

EZ5-Sgy;£p—pens. ny. acc—

—

Trdl. Bond —
TrdtGXBond— .^3r:. =

— F^rf fnt MaylS. _K17 25
520 Prop. F. Mayia.— [£ZL08

Bond Fd- Exempt .. [£116.07 118.0
- Next sub. date June

t Bends 1137J
rtTsec.BA 1116 ‘ =

Koyal Innruce Group.
L North John SC Liverpool. 051238002
Royal Sfaleld-Fd.~in.93 12621 -.- I

TtdLGXBond—] 1002 1 |
—

*Cash value far £100 premium.

Tyndall As&ujranee/PeusionsV
18; Canynge Rood. BrlrioL 1 027232241
3-way May 19 1 HOB —.. -

142.6 -
1552 —
892 —
121S —

- 12S.0 — •

64.4 _ •

1*32 . —
213 8 ..... —
154.6 -
723 .... —

01-4060222 3-Way May 19

;H= SSHS?
epasItKay IS.

S-wayPon May 19

ffisSiSg?
Do. Bon. way
Do. Prep. May

in un vroon aireei

745 TUUTMay 2 47 0] ..._J 536

FT—ACTUARIES INDICES

IBS 69 IBS "3 187.56 184.79 183.80 184.82 160.36

208.33 211.B* 2l3.fi9' 210.32 210.01 210.72 179.62

Mutual High Yld„ [52.0 5fto] -0^ 837 Transatlantic and Gen. Sees. Co.* SciSS&inv.FA"
„ , _ _ . . B1-B0 New London Bd. Chelmsford 034551051

National and Commercial Barb™ May i8„_.&87 73.0) 637 Outhse. Japhei
31. SL Andrew Square. Edinburgh 0S1-5SS 9151 (Accum. Unite.).,.. 993 . 105J ..... 637 1 Paternoster Row,
IncomeMm II [1392 14*4] .. ..J 590 ^bEureAFn-27... H 4 89.( JE Energy Bondsg|J f» S^S'^SlfcK ^ Money£te

l&i is “--aiEtiS? igiS-l HSaWlrr
National Provident Inv. Mngrs. L*d.¥ wStif—.. k! ^ .'.1'.‘. IS^ * WarfanL

ConlriOD House, Chapel Ash AIm 090228S11 1 JLngha ra *A* Plan...1623

Laugbam Life Assurance Co. Ltd. . .-
LsnghamHs.HolitibroobDr.NW4. 01-2039311 L„

I I _ VProp. Bond H262 132.0 ..._.]

I :::q — wi*p ispi »an f* 1*43 67.7] 1

r„ Tf . H Life Assur. Co. of Pennsylvania» **• *i£Sl M^N^nd^T^ ^8306
375

RoW| ~ a
M-*83899 LACOP Unite [918 964! I

—
52 Mol^y lS-

a
-..Zi:. [S.4 m3 - Lloyds Bh. Unit TsL Mngn.- Ltd.

SJ6 S"5!^!ds St S3 H “ 7l.LonbonlSL.Ea 01-8231288
Equity Bds 1326 34.4] | — p,— Wi9- 06 0J | R7a

].i<iii-J:.n! *<r»-(ij, ... 182 69

in ii*^ 208.39

. Y --i- j-- 5 37

AI. ifann-N . 191.47

4S. Gracrehurch SL, BC3P3HH 01-

N.P.l. Git L'aTet ...W2.0 44.7x1 ...
i Accum. UnitM* W9B S3.a ....
NPICrvesn Tru.-rt...piS4 1253] ....

Areum. l'«ntsP*__]LI3.9 1312] .

“Pliers ai April 28. Next dealing das

V?9 tAcnrellnicsi

5 22 Marlboro. Stay 17—
“JO (Accum. units)
>55 Van.Gwt.Mu5 17„

i.atcdul llnttai

5g Clfy of Westminster Assur. See
473 Rlngatead House. S Whilehouse Road,

191.47 194.94 196.30 195.70 193.22 193.84 X67.S4

Tiers ai Ami 23. Sen dealing das May 20. van'ARY Slay"i7.
Pricc-s un Mo 11. Next dealing May 23. Wieknoar Mcy LD„.

* (Accunr Cnilsi I
itianal Westminster^ (a) Da Areum^^I."

HONG KONG SINGAPORE
H.-ig ni'lljib

f |. ( >. I -vis-

.\:ralga:ua«'-> I.**ri »—

r

(.l :l;.l .V I'-vt-r...

« :i> H..I «•!'..

i .—'in. •miiitiiii !*sv|e.-rl K-

i r.i» Haiivm riiiiTu-i..

.

!•'. ,\»i.i

Hm 3I«* IJ

National Westminster (a)
!

*1, Lattiburj. ECT2BP 01-8378044
ua-nmaL —

• .

Income 133.6 353] -03] 6.04 (For Merlin Funds
- -fe g|d| *3 !“ Bmfefott Mmaganetd)

Extra ire |61J (&M -Lfl 7J3 _ , .. „4i.Lathbuiy.EC2P2BP 01-&680SO- Tyndall Managers Ltd.*

2BffiSra- K? M-Canyuge Road. Bristol.
Portfolio lm. FA ,_[66J 708) —J 5.07 Income Mnv lfl Nfln c

473 Croydon, CR02JA. 01-O48M*.
X45 Plrri Units |UXLJ 1BJ| ._...] ^
2.45 Fourth Unite. 597 “1 J —
3.77 Property Unite. |501 52.*] —
8.47 City of Westminster As&. Co. Ltd.

Ringrimd House. 6 Whitofaoru Road.
“-*5 Croydoa. CR02JA 01-BU9084

71. Lombard SLECJ.
Exempt [912' 1

Lloyds Life Assurance?
-012. Leadrnltall St, EC3MTLS.

A GcSLRalen'S. Lndn_ E3C3P 3BP. 01 354 8889
BaL Inv. Fd. . niti U*.*j -03] -

"ffi =o =
Deposit Fd.** OBI 1«* -....

—

'

Co Pe^Fd-t
1

1757 1B53 -
Prices on *Ma> IB. *»M«w 17. ^—Miiy O.

t Weekly,dealings

Vanbrugh Life Assurance*
4UOMaddox SL, Ldn. W1R9LA. 01-49D49S3
ManagedFX [129.3 136^-1.0 —
EquttyFd..:.-' UH-5 2E.R-35 -
IntnL Fund— [94.4 99.4 -0.7 —
Fixed Intent Fd— |l57.9 166 3 -0.9 —
S^F£nd^.__..|112.7 118.71 ”] —
Welfare Insurance Co. LULf
The Leas, Folkestone. Cent. 030357333
Cap. Growth FnndL]U&2 +2.11 +2,11 —
^Exempt FlexJFd.- 109.7 . +L9 +L9 —
BEsampt PropJd.. 7L1 +08 +fle —
ftExpOiiT.TaUd-.. 123 > +21 +2J —
Flexible Fund 993 +17 *17 —
Ifav.ttwtFd. 120.6 +2.1 +28 - i

Moneymaker FA _ 923 +15+15 —
Property Fand....^ {713 +02j 02] —
Windsor LUe Assur. Co. Ltd.
I High Street, Windsor. Windsor 68144
Life Inv. Plane [U.4 M3] —
FutureAmd-GUKal 100 ..... —
IDmireAsad.Cidilb). *7.0 —
Ret.AHd.Fnu. £2U3 ...... — .

Flex lav. Growth _ 1ML 105.4 —

HM. KU.Cth.Uaya

01-823 1288 T weduy-aouini

**1 1 Aft Schrader Life Group*
* 9 Enterprise Bovsc, Portsmouth.

01-6236621 Flex. Mar 17-

— OpcjEftMay 19
J — Opt. Prop Uny IP— I — Opt. SHy. May 19

Opt-5MaiTi&ylO.

Portfolio 1in . Fd. .UH Income Mar lfl

Ari'inil 70-Ok1 Ty.UiJ

iiiTB-KNjvWi.'siin-'IWb', 10.70 10.00
|| .riL Kmi.^ ' 5.40 5.50
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CLIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
1 Royal Exchange Ave., London EC3V 3LU. Tel: 01-283 1101

Index Guide as at 17th Slay, 1977 (Base 100 at 14.1.77)

Clive. Fixed interest Capital 118.91
Clive Fixed Interest Income' liS.25

CORAL INDEX: Close 459-564

INSURANCE BASE. RATES
•t. I*r6perty Growth .....A..- .93% .

' Cariiion Assurance ..I.......'.... SJ56
-

t Address shown under Insurance and Property Bond Table.
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\|DS AND DEALS

)TR and Silentbloc fight

o the bitter end
Samuel, the merchant by Dart in cash from, bask facJIi-

iff adviser to BTR in its ties and in addition's Foan by
y contested bid to take Mettoy to Trondex ot £50,000 has

- Andre Silentbloc, has been
.
been repaid.

B a last minute effort to Audited pre-tax . profits of
" 3 the success of the offer Trondex for the' year ended July

closes to-day. Principal 31, 1976 were £74,706: Unaudited
lolders have been contacted profits, before tax, -for the six
jlephone. urging them to months to December: SI, 1976,

• t the bid. And one call were £93,385 (£5,435). Book value
lly went to the home of of net tangible assets of Trondex
Kristopher Whitehorn, the at July 3, 1978 was £381^59.
bloc chairman, who owns * •

•
. / aSLlacwto8 to the BRITISH UNITED -

David Nicol9on, the BTR
- TRAWLERS- V

nan, has himself made a British United Trawler?? has
•er of calls to key share- acquired, a 50 "per; cent. .Interest
rs, one of which went to a- in Southern Ocean ’’Fish Pro-

" Nicola i sen, understood to be cessors Pty.
. of Perth, ;' Western

. Aief engineer of Silentbloc, Australia, with a view to develop-
controls 122,000 shares on mg an Integrated' catching, pro-
f of himself and his family cessing and marketing operation
Jtake which represents just based at Albany, 250- mflbs south

,r 1.3 per cent of the of Perth.
- “

.
.y.

'

. Nicola isen was fired from
tbloc in 1969, having had a RUBEROID

j_

Rnberold’s offer .for the. 22,787

61 per" cent
Tcement with the Board over ei — — cumulativemanagement of the company. 2* j

. is largely through his efforts ?ref5rence shaf?>
.

the institutions stepped in to
't<S#a

-l

Sir'52 of4- Mr. Whitehorn. who in s>l*n *0,140 snares (8838 per. cent. Of

adviser of the Prudential
ranrp at ihn haul nf KubertMd now owns siJijier cent,

r M? N,coSL
at
2% The offer i, mended ta toy 27.Mr. Nicolaisen

pached by Silentbloc and re*-
" fd the company in 1973. NO PROBES

BOND.®

.TR. which has already said .
Mr. Roy HattersIey. Steetaiy of

it has made its final offer - State for Prices and- Consumer
will sell its existing 2&4 per Protection, has decided 1 not to

. stake in Silentbloc if the bid refer the following .
.
proposed

. yesterday hit back at a state- mergers to the .
Monopolies

t Issued by an official of the Commission—European Ferries/
xuation of Scientific, Tech- English and Caledonian Invest-

- 1 and Managerial Staffs, last meat Company; Coral Leisure
lay. A BTR spokesman denied Group/Centre Hotels (Cranston);

the company had ever and Vokeworth Securities/Tnem-
aged in asset-stripping, as letts Holdings,
ged in the ASTMS statement .

share disclosures
e " and that there had never British Land: Dr, Daniel M. Mc-
n a serious dispute Donald has “notified that he.

eferring to the concern through his wife and a company
. ressed by the ASTMS—the controlled by him, is interested

on headed by Mr. Clive Jenkins ™ sh&res aggregating 5.22 per

ver the job security of Silent- cent As a -result of acquisi-

• c employees, BTR said that tions on May. 11, Marltornes Inc.

oughout aU the negotiations bought 1255.000 shares and Mrs.
urances bad been given that w- M- McDonald, bought 15,000
• future rights and interests of shares. Maritorn.es previously

! employees would-be fully safe- held LI59,000 shares and Mrs.

irded once Silentbloc became McDonald 20,000 shares. Total

-rt of the group. holding 2.440.000 shares. •

Seapa Group: Mr. A. .Green, a

3ERRY WIGGINS SSST§ hM ***** ^
.—BP OIL Selukwe Gold SBniiig and
Berry Wiggins announces that Finance: Mr. A. C. Heber Percy.
• Oil has decided in principle a director- bought on May 20
exercise the option to purchase 5.000 shares at 17p. -.

: -

rry Wiggins" 50 per cent hold- Turriff Corporation: . Handels-
3 in BP Aquaseal and negotia- bank N.W. of- Zorich holds
ins are now entering the final 115,000 shares (5.4 -per cent).

~inse. No information has been Mothereare: The- following sales

Cven as to the likely size of the on May IS have been notified to
the company,- Seimr.-Kj- ZDkha. a
director, ' 5.162,15$ shares at 270p

dart buys
-TRONDEX ZUkha, 1,436437 shares at 270p
The 50 per cent interest in from his own and his family in-
ondex formerly held by Mettoy terests leaving holding at
impauy has been sold to MY. L3 18,520 shares (4.1

-

per. cent),
’rt. Trondex thus becomes a These holdings are fully beneficial
tolly-owned subsidiary of Dart, .in' both cases. Following h reduc-.

' nsideration is £250,000, payable tion in the Interests* of Hedophil

Foundation on May 18 the founda-
tion is no longer interested in

5 per cent, or more of the shares.

Ezra K_ ZUkha, in consequence of
the above,' is so longer interested
in 5 per cent or more of the
shares and Selim K. ZUkha, in

consequence of the above, in-

terest now subsists in 4,739488
shares (14.73 per cent). This
notification follows the announce-
ment on May 18 of a placing of
the company's shares made on
that day.
John Lamg and Son: Sir Kirby

Laing, a director, has.sold 11,500
“A" Ordinary shares at 100p.

Sandhurst Marketing: D. T.
Hulme, a director, non-benefieial
holding as trustee of B. D. Hulme
discretionary settlement No 1.

On May 5 he was appointed as
trustee of settlement trust hold-
ing 100,000 shares and on May 17
trustees bought 10,000 shares.
Wholesale Fittings: - Throg-

morton Trust bought 35,000
shares on May 16 making total
holding 185,000 shares- (54 per
cent) registered, in name of
Throgmorton Street Nominees.
Hardy and ' Company

(Furnishers) : E. M. fiatnow, as
trustee, holds 379400 shares and
J. A. Datnow holds 583,400 shares.
Holdings in excess of 5 per cent.-
held by directors and already pub-
lished in annual report are not
notified.
Bocknal Trust: Mr. Joseph A.

Pereira, joint . managing director
of Breipar Holdings, has been
appointed a director of Bucksall

Trust, of which Bremar is the
holding company. Mr. Pereira
holds 6,000 BucknaH Trust shares.
Wood Hall Trust: Mr. J. R.

Gillum, director, has acquired
6.000 shares.
Barrow Hepburn Group: Mr.

A. R. M. Graham, director, has
bought 1.000 shares tat 49p. .

William Press and Son: Mr.
W. A. Hawken, Mr. D. D. De
Carle and Mr. A. J. GraveLius,
directors, have as trustees of the
William Press Group Share In-
centive Scheme transferred to
participants In accordance with
the rules of the scheme 4,600
shares.
Liner Concrete Machinery: Mr.

K J. Harrison, a director, has
sold from a trust in which he has
an interest 5,000 shares for £1.081.
Albert Fisher Group: Nicelie

has sold Its holding of 741,833
shares (18.5 per cent). -Mr. M. G.
Litt has acquired a further 187,500
shares making total holding
250.000 shares (645 per cent).
Mr. Alan Fisher, in accordance
with his power of attorney dated
September 12, 1976, has sold
75.000 shares of Mrs. Brooke's
holding. Mr. Fisher’s total interest

is now 7.98 per cent.
Southampton, Isle of Wight and

South of England Royal Man
Steam Packet: Brigadier J. A.
Hunter, a director, acquired 500
shares yesterday «t £2 per share.
Vernon 'Fashion Group: Throg-

morton Trust holds 210,000 shares
(5.3 per cent).
Geers Gross: Stockholders In-

vestment /Trust has bought a

further 90,000 shares, making
total holding 270.000 (1045 per
cenL).
Snrtonwood Brewery . (For-

shaws): H and G ’ Trust Assur-
ance (Channel Islands) A/C "P’
holds 350.000 shares and Britannic
Assurance bolds 285,000 shares
Mr. P. W. Atson, a director, has
bought 470" shares since April IS.

¥. J. Lovell (Holdings): Mr.
Ronald F. Hobson's • beneficial
interest is 1,215,613 shares (1747
percent).
United Kingdom Property:

hazard Brothers is - beneficial
owner of 2,400,000 shares (5.72 .per

cent), including shares owned by
Whitehall Holdings.

. MeKethnic Brothers: Mr. G. D.
McKechnie, a director, has dis-

posed of 5.000 shares.

MacDonald Martin Distilleries:

Mr. D..W. A. MacDonald, a direc-

tor. has bought 18,080 “B"
Ordinary shares and. sold. 9,040
“A” Ordinary shares and now
holds no “A" . Ordinary- and
133496 “B” Ordinary shares.' Mr.
N. A. H. McKerrow has bought
1.000 “A” Ordinary shares. He
bolds 1.450 “A™ Ordinary shares
and 2,500

M B” Ordinary shares.

Mr. P. B. Cullen has bought 250
“A" Ordinary shares and holds
450 “A” Ordinary shares.
Hammerson Property and In-

vestment Trust: Mr. Sydney
Mason and Mr. R. A. C. Mordant
directors, as trustees sold on
May 18 from their joint- non-
beneflcial holdings 35.000 shares
at 475p and 5.892 shares at 470p.
Jove Investment Trust: Sale of

80.000 Capital shares in joint

names of Mr. E. M. Behrens and
Mr. J. M. Trusted has reduced
their bolding to less than 5 per
cent.
Aquls Securities: Mr. H.- C.

Quitman, a director, sold 5.000

shares at 15p on April 26, 10,000
shares at 15p on May - 5, and
5.000 shares at 16p on May 10.

Glenlivet Distillers: Mr. Robert-

G. Hunter, a director of subsidiary
—Hill Thomson and Co.—has
bought a further two Glenlivet

shares increasing bolding to 11

shares.
Bridon: Mr. P. Fenwick Smith,

a director, on May 17 sold 3400
shares and Mr. A. S. Watts, a
director, on May 17 sold 3,000
shares.
Botswana BLS.T.: Minerals

Separation 'holds 1,029,507 shares
(5.73 per cent-).

British Mohair Spinners: Mr.
J. A. Clough, a director, sold on
May 29 10.000 shares at 3D$p.
Watsham’s: Esso Pension Trust

has sold 10,000 shares reducing its.

holding to 130,500 shares.
Viners: LT.C. Pension Trust

jointly with LT.C. Pension Invest-

ments bolds 250.000 shares. H. and
G. Simonds Pension Trust holds
50.000 shares. Royal London
Mutual Insurance Society holds
250.000 shares and Royal London
Mutual Insurance Society Staff
Pension Fund holds 60.000 shares.
Wedgwood: Prudential Assur-

ance has an interest in 930,640
shares (5.47 per cent.).
Yonghal Carpets (Holdings):

Mr. John C Murray, a director,

has sold 172,017 shares as follows
—beneficially owned 53,858 and
non-beneflclally 116,159.
Leeds and District Dyers and

Finishers: Mr. Richard C. Holroyd
bought 10.000 shares on May 17
between 68p and 70] p.

Martin the Newsagent: Mr.
B. H. S. Martin, a director, on
May 12 sold 1.000 shares in his
own name at I42p.
Orme Developments: . Mr. R- J.

Mitchell, director, sold 10,000
shares at 32Ip on May IS.

Second Broadmount Trust: N.St.

J. W. R, Lane and John G. Bevan
bold- 1,839.758 shares (18.616 per
cent.) in a non-benefieial trust
account. N.St J. W. R. Lane and
Mrs. G. H. Bedford and Arthur
G. Tito—a director—hold 470.LQ0

(4.756 per cent.) in non-beneficial
executors account. N.St. J. W. R.
Lane and Mrs. G. H. Bedford and
A G-’Tife—e director—hold 42400
shares (0.427 per cent) in non-
beneficial trust account N.St
J. W. R. Lane and John G. Bevan
jointly have a non-beneficial

interest in 17,000 cumulative Pre-
ference shares (3.777 per cqnt).

GL R. Dawes Holdings: Mr.
N.'G. K. Dawes, a director, has
sold 10,000 shares at 129p.

Louis C Edwards and Sons
(Manchester): Mr. B. L. S. Raffles
Is the first named shareholder in

a joint holding of 500,000 shares

(5.88 per cent.). These shares
were acquired in February 1978.
George M. Callender: Ur. Basil

Engert a director, on May 17 sold

10.000 shares.

British Investment Trust: Mr.
Gordon R. Simpson, a director,
bought on May 20 1450 shares at
140p.
Tarmae: Mr. H. B. Morris, a

director of a subsidiary sold on
May 10 2.000 shares at 175p.

S. Pearson and Son: Hoo. M. J.

Hare, a director of Pearson Long-
man, has sold 6,950 shares.
London and Scottish Marine Oil:.

Blue Star Line holds 553.500
shares (5.08 per cent.), Cawoods
Holdings holds L157.670 shares
(11.02 per cent), General Acci-
dent Fire and Life Assurance
Corporation holds 573,787 shares
(5.46 per cent). James Finlay
holds 607,058 shares (5.7S per
cent). National Carbonising holds
1,157,670 shares (11.02 per cent)
and Scottish American Investment
bolds 637456 shares (6.07 per
cent). Blue Star Line has sold
3,500 shares and the holding is

now 530,000 shares.
Sound Diffusion: Control

Nominees owns 779443 shares.
Charles R. P. Slonor owns 709,470
shares and Mrs. Joan M. Stoner
owns 724,592 shares. All exceed
5 per cent.

First Castle Securities: Connor
Finance Corporation holds
1446,265 shares and Ralph C.

Frecthy bolds 151,250 shares. Both
exceed 5 per cent

Caledonia Investments: B. G. S.

Cayzer. a director, disposed of

1400 shares at 255p on May 18 as
managing trustee.

Lookers: Mr. R. J. Platts, a
director, has bought 30.000 shares

and his wife. Mrs. Gillian Platts,

has bought 25.000 shares. Mr. R. E.

Tongue, a director, has bought
non-benefi cially 20.000 shares. Mr.
Tongue is how interested non-
beneficialiy in 116.720 shares
which with beneficial interest of

270.888 Shares totals 387,613 shares
(543 per cent).
Edward Jones (Contractors):

directors' interests are as follows

—J. L. Davies and wife 211494
shares (5.17 per cent). J. Lee
2.786 shares (0 06 per cent.).

I. Pierce Jor«< W* 298 shares f9 43
per cent). G. Ellison 1,893 shares
(0.04 per cent). L. R. Batty
77.490 shares (1.89 per cent). The
following hold more than 5 per
cent Q. Hazell 684450 shares
(16.76 per cent.). E. Jones
332.191 shares (S.13 oer cent.).

I P*erce June* 3RK *188 shares

(9.43 per cent.), Mrs. W, M. Jones
S88436 shares (9.51 per cent.).

Roval Exchange Trustees Nomi-
nees £- L A/C 272450 shares
(6.66 per cent.).

BeJam Group: Prudential Group
sold 253.000 shares between
April 25 and May 18 reducing its

interest to less than 5 per cent
Turnbull Scott Shipping Com-

pany: United British- Securities

Trust holds 26.664 Ordinary
shares (5.3589 per cent). The
trust also owns 26.664 non-voting
“A" Ordinary shares (5.35S9 per
cent).

J. and H. B. Jackson: Mr. J. H.

Dougall, a director, sold 40.000
shares on May is.

Howard Shuttering (Holdings):
Mr. J. A Howard, a director, has
disposed of 10.000 shares.

S. Lyles: Trustees of Aubrey S.

Lyles, deceased—Mrs. Marjorie
Young and Charles G. L.
Wooldridge—who held 403.101
shares (11.1 per cenL) sold 15.000

shares on April 15 and now hold
3SS.101 shares (10.7 per cent.).

Retag? Assurance Company:
Britannic Assurance Company lias

an Interest in 1.560,669 shares
(7.47 per cent).
House of Fraser: Lawson High

Yield Fund is interested in 2S.000

43 per ccnL cumulative Prefer-

ence shares (S per cent.).

Hall Engineering (Holdings):

Clydesdale Bank Nominees is the
registered holder of 98.000 6) per
cent cumulative Preference
shores (7 per cent). Mr. H. K.

Knichton. a director of British

Reinforced Concrete Engineering
—subsidiary of Hall Encineering
—has beneficially acquired 300
Hall Engineering shares.

Scottish United Investors: Sir
John Muir, director, has reduepd
his non-beneficial interest hy
3.681 shares leaving 7.503 shares.

He has also transferred 5.K3R

shares in respect of a beneficial

interest in a trust to a direct

holding in his name. Beneflriai
interest remains at 10436 shares.
Redman Hcenan IntL: Pruden-

tial Assurance Comoany holds
829 660 .shares (5.57 per cent.).
Exchange Telegraph Company

(Holdlnes): Prudential Group
sold 93.750 shares on May 13.

reducing holding to less than 5
per cent.

H. and J. Hill Group: Mr.
Michael A K. Cocks has bought
a further 3.000 shares increasing
his holding to 63,000 shares (644
per cent.).
Tor Investment Trust: Royal

London Mutual Insurance Society
holds 5,000 4] per cent, cumula-
tive Preference shares.
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Vectis Stone Group: Mr. T. Wi

Blytb has an interest in 1.222,603
shares (23.63 per cent.). The
shares arc held as to 1407,603 in
a trustee capacity (2344 per cent)
— including 1,176,924 shares
recorded under directors' interests

—and 15.000 shares (0-29 per
cent.) in his own name.
Usher Walken Mrs. M. $.

Walker, D. T. H. Nicholson. P. F.

Walker and D. A. Kennedy are
interested as trustees in 132,000

shares (64 per cent.). P. R-

Holncss and P. F. Walker are
interested as trustees in 120.000

shares (5.64 per cent.). D. T. H.
Nicholson and B. A. Kemp are

,

interested as trustees in a further

.

39.500 shares. In addition to
trustees' holdings above, some of
ihe trustees are beneficially
interested as follows: Mrs. tf. S.

Walker—50,000 shares, D. T. H.
Nicholson—1

750 shares, Mrs. E. B.
Nicholson (wife of D. T. H.
Nicholson)—750 shares and P. F.
Walker—1,000 shares.

British Printing Corporation:
John James Group of companies
bought 4.000 shares on- May 5
making total holding 61.7J0
Shares.
Bond Worth Holdings: The

recently announced acquisition of
1.000 shares by a director was by
Mr. P. S. Griffith and not Mr. P. S.
Godrich. ns originally announced.
Bank Bridge Group: Mr. J.

Reading, a director, has sold

127432 shares.
West of England Trust: Elect ra

Tnvostment Trust has bought
200.(100 shares and now holds
1450.000 shares (S41 per cent.).
Bond Worth Holdings: Mr.

K. M. D. Mills, a director,
acquired 1.000 shares on May 13.

Wilmol Breeden: Prudential
Assurance Group has increased
its holding by 25,000 shares to
1,674.605 shares (about S.06 per
cent.).

Booth (International) Holdings:
Mr. Edmund Booth, a director,
sold 2.026 shares on May 12 at 5Sp.

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
IL1SEUM.
Iroitti

OPERA & BALLET
01-836 3161

II Cartf Booking 01-240 5258»
LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET

onight. Tomor„ Wed- Thor. & FD. at
30. sangulno Fan. Echoing ol Troro-

ets. Giit« Parlalaome.
rom June 2

NUREYCV FESTIVAL
rfon. to Frl. 7.30. Sail. 2.30. S. Jane
i to 25 Niimu'i j

ROMEO AND JULIET .1

with London FeKtval BaNgt
Ju«a 2 World Premiere Roval Gala)

CC—These theses accept certain credit

3VENT CARDEN iC.C.1 240 1066
Gardco charge credit ded MW. 836
5903)

THE ROYAL OPERA
,ToMght 0. Elektra. Tomor- 8. tCala

Pert, i & Fis. 7.30: La lanchiHr del Wect.
THE ROYAL BALLET

Thurs. 7.30: Manor. S». 7.30: Royal
Ballet School Pert. Serenade. Monotones.
Raymond* Act III, 63 AflWM* seats lor
all perfs. on sale from 10 un. on day
ol onl.

LYNDEBOURNE FESTIVAL OPERA
with the London Philharmonic Orchestra.
La Vote Mnnalnc (PoelenO with the
Cunning LtttU Vb« CJanacek)' June 1.
3 5. 9. IS 1 6. 23. Tickets Li 3.30 A
Li 1.00 still avaltable. An other Jane
pert* coin wit. Box Office Gtvadebouroe.Lew Sussex 0273 SI 2411. and Ibbs
6 THleU. TIAet OWee. 122. Wttmora
Sireec London. W.l. 01-935 1010.

ADLER'S WELLS. CREEK
theatre. See dadar "ThSSei".

ART

THEATRES
I DELPH I THEATRE. 01-836 7611
t«Bi. 7.30. Mats. TMir.- 3.O. Sat*. 4.0.

IRENE
" LONDON'S BEST NIGHT OUT
SPECTACLE. CAPTIVATING TUNESAND RACY COMEDY." Peoale.

IRENE .

''SUCK SUMPTUOUS—THE MUSICAL
IRENE )4AS EVERYTHING." D. txoress.

INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARO
BOOKINGS. ON 01-836 7611

ILURY.CC. S36 3B7B. Evenings B-OO.
Mate, Tim. 3. Sats S end 8.1 S share.

National Tneaire Production
EQUUS

fT-goW-IMUtr. Directed b» John Dexter
STUNNING AND COMPELLING, * SCd.

iLOWYCH. CC U6 6404. Inf. 838 5332
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY In
Repertoire. Tonight. Thor*- Fri. at 7.0

Shakespeare'

i

KING LEAR
" Full or brlHIent IndgMe." The Guardian
With Dartd Edgar's DESTINY 'Tomor .

W«L mat. A eee.. Sat. mat. A eve.

I

RSC also at PkcatHllv Theatre in
WILD OATS

AMBASSADOR'S. 836 1171. E*g». 8 DO.
To«. 2.45. Sat. 530. B-30. Seats £1.75
ta £3.50 or Dinner-Tep price seat 16.50
NIGEL PATRICK. PHYLLIS CALVFRT

In DENIS. CANNAN'S
DEAR DADDY

"THE MOST SUBSTANTIAL NEW PLAY
IN TOWN." QBSt-W.
PLAY Of THE YEAH

Society o< west End Theatres Aware- 76

tPOLLO CC 01-437 2663. Evening* 8.0.
Mil Thur. 5.0. Sat. B.S0 and 8-30.

JOHN MILLS. JILL BENNETT
MARGARET COURTENAY. ROSE HILL.
RAYMOND HUNTLEY. AM8ROSINE

PHILPOTTS and 2ENA WALKER
Id TLRENCE RATTIGAN'S

SEPARATE TABLES _
Dir. bv MICHAEL BLAKEMORE

"THEATRICAL MAGIC." 5.

irqadway. Maid* Vale iup the Edgware
Road) 32 B 3390

LINDSAY KEMPCOMPANY
Double Bill: SALOME with ANTON
DOLIN. Evoa. 8 D.m. 5lt.
From Wed- LINDSAY KEMP CLOWNS
at 10 p.m gats. 11 pjo-l _____
1AM BRIDGE. CC 01-836 6056.
Mon. -Thurs. 8. Fri.. Sat. 5.4S and 8J».

IPI TOMN
“PULSATING MUSICAL." Eve. New.

2nd GREAT YEAR _ .Dinner-Toe price seats £7.75 Mcl
JHICMESTER. 0243 >6333, Ply*. Tonight

Mir 24, 29. 27. 28 at 7.0.

IN* ORDER OF aFPKARANCS
May 26 at 70. May 2841 2.0.

WATERS OP THE MOON
:OMEDY. 01-930 2578 firtMngt BOO.
Mats. Thun. 3.00. Sib. 6.30 and 840.

Winner of all 1975 Awards
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR

HTWELL BENNETT In. SHljgn CRAY’S
OTHERWISE ENGAGED

-

Directed by HareM Pinter

CRITERION. CC 930 32_I«. EVBfc >.00.

Sats. 5.30. 630. TtitiM. S.
LESLIE PHILLIPS la

V “ALL ABOARD FOR LAUGHTER.” S.Mr.
*"

" HILARIOUSLY FUNNY," N.O.W.

DRURY LANS- CC. 01-8X6 BIOS. .EwK.
8.00 sharp. Matinees Wed. and Sat. 3.0.

A CHORUS LINE
" VOTED BEST MUSICAL OF 1976.

DUCHESS. 01 836 85*3. Evenings 8.00.
Friday and Satarday 6.T S

.
and 3-00.

OH I CALCUTTA I

••The NodHv w Stenniiw." D. TeMraim.
2nd SIPE-SPLITT1HG YEAR

DUKE OF YORK’S. _ 01-836 5122.
Evas. 8.0. FrL. Sat. 6.0 >M 8.4S.
DAVID JASON..LIZ FRASER _

DENNIS RAMSOFN. LYNDA BARON
A BEDFUL OF FORXICmitS

"GENUINELY HILARIOUS." Gdn.
Seats frem Cl .50 W £3-00 abo

Dinner Too ante teat £6.50 Inc,

2nd «DE-SPLITTING YEAR

ILLS atlui. 01-437 2E
Walken S Court. Brewer Street. W.l

.

Twice Nightly B.15 and 10.15.
f PAUL RAYMOND oresenis

PENETRATION
AB Exotic Adventure in French porno,
graehy. • Good-looking men and women
oeifurm various permutations of the
sexual art." Evening News. You may
drink and smoke In the auditorium.

THEATRES
01-437 2661

FORTUNE. 836 2238. Mon.-Frl. 8.00.
Set. 5.00 and B.OO. Mat. Thors. 3.00.
AVRIL ANGERS and DEREK BOND In

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

. 2nd GREAT YEAR
GARRICK THEATRE. 01-836 4601
Evenings 8.0. Frl.. Sat. 6.0 and 8.40.

RICHARD BECKIN5ALE It

“slde-solrtttnoly funny" fDally Malll In
FUNNY PECULIAR

"More good laughs than anv other Triav
In London.” Observer. '

NOW IN 2nd "OUTRAGEOUS" YEAR
GLOBE. CC. 01-437 1S92. Evenings B.15.
M«. Wed. 3.00. Sat. 6.00 and 8.40.
THE BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR
ANNA MASSEY PAUL EDDINGTON

DONKEY'S YEARS
"MICHAEL FRAYN'S delightful comedy"
E. Standard "Two hours ol bobbllAO

laughter." Dally Mirror.

GREENWICH. Cream* Hill. S.E.fO. 858
7755. Toni' 7.0. Subs. 7.30. Mat Sat.
2.30.
THE GOOD PERSON OF SZECHWAN

bvu BvtOlt Brecht, translated by JBhr.
Willett.

HAYMARKET. 930 9832. Evetffnvj 7.4S.
MM. Wed. 2 30. Sats. 5.00 and a.IS.
Google WITHERS. John McCALLUM
Christopher GABLE. Jenny QUAYLE

B1H FRASER
In the Somerset Maugham Comedy

THE CIRCLE
“FauMesshr acted—worth going miles
to see. " Herbert K reamer. . Express.

HER MAJESTY'S. CC. 01-830 6GOG.
"REJOICE. REJOICE

GODSPELL .
is MAGNIFICENT." S. Times.

Ere. 8.15. Frl. ind Sat. 5.30 and BAS.
LIMITED SEASON

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 352 7488.
Mon. to Th. 9.00. Fri.. Sat.

J
-50^9.30.

THE 'ROCKY HORROR SHOW
NOW IN ITS 4th ROCKING TEAR

LYRIC THEATRE. CC. 01-437 3686.
B.0B. Tburv 3.00. Sat. 5.30 and .8JO.

CELJA RALPH
,

JOHNSON RICHARDSON
"GREAT PERFORMANCES." L W,
la WILLIAM DOUGLAS HOMES

.
THE KINGFISHER

Directed bv LINDSAY ANDERSON
"A DELIGHT." Dally Telegraph.

MAY FAIR. 01-629 M36. *93 2031.
Eva. 8. 15. SaL 6.00 « 8.40. Pam Getn*

DUSA. FISH, STAS AND VI
"A FUNNY SPARkLlNG * VIVACIOUS
PLAY. • E. Stand. "BRILLIANT. D. Tel.

MERMAID. 248 7656. Food 246 2D35.
Nightly 8.0. Mats. wre.. sac 5.0.

‘A tuneful torrent ol

cole porter Jvts 'J’eoiffe.
OH. MR. PORTER

Written Oy Benny Grr”"-.
" k should soar haooilv to the heights.

. Tei-
DINNER-TICKET £5.».

LATE NIGHT -SHOW 11.15 B.nL

The Am*ring world of PAUL GOLDIN
NATIONAL THEATRE. CC
OLIVIERi Tout A Tomor. 7.30 JULIUS
CAESAJt by Stahrsoeare.
LYTTELTON. Ton t & TOOTOT. 7*43
STATE OF REVOLUTION bv Robert

Owr 100 'excellent £1
theatres day of perl. Irom Ut M.
COTTESLOE: Ton'l & Tomor. B STRAW-
BERRY FIELDS. » ,y

of
S
*Sri‘!

Poliak ofT. AH seats £1 id*v 01

or £1 SO _
Car Park. Restaurant 02B 2033.

NEW LONDON. 01-405 0072.

£Vofc a.00T RL sat. 6.00 and 8.45.
tvs*. r LIONEL _ .A Musical cmatod from «** worts o»
LIONEL BART, composer. London. C-i-

m'n vie 926 7616
PMWPECT THEATRE, COMPANY^ TiMOTHY WEST in

WAR MUSIC
Ton'L Tomor. 4 I

hurSJ^L5fl
' i Z

HinMwM 27 May. Some aenn ay*H.

on day

"loto-s ‘"iaSkjrs*

Ok
ArrhvMI. Oirfstcmher CoodjPJiHDOh
Gall, lan Talbot. David wwtworm.

PALACE. 01-437 6834.
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

Mon.-TTiur. 8.00. Frl.. Sat. 6-80. »*0-

PALLADIUM. 01-437 J373.
For 1 week

Torfgtat 7J0. Ergs. 9.00. Wed. 6 Sat.

STTVE* iStWRENCE CORME
Lennlc Boooett

PALLADIUM. CC 01-437 7373. Bit. now
May SO tor 2 weeks Broadly * dynamic

Star of " We« Side swnr
CHITA RIVERA Pin* *

aHo

& HIS TrOOKBdO
1

WtW Wl
{ndui fmertatners. dancers singers

* And pa*W**IO"
,

JIM BAILEY

— AaMUr*

rds by telephone or at die box office

THEATRES
PALLADIUM. 437 7373. Opens July 5

SPECIAL PREVIEWS JULY 2 6 4
JOHN CURRY

THEATRE OF SKATING II

New Programme Large Orchestra
Opens BRISTOL Hlopodroma June 11

PKOCN1X THEATRE. 01-836 8611.
Ergs. 8.15. Frl.. Sat. 6AS and 9 p.m.

CARTE BLANCHE
" SEXY. ELEGANT. SPECTACULAR

AND SUMPTIOUS."

PICCADILLY. CC 437 4S06. Evgs. 8.0.
Sats- S.15 and 8.30. Mat. Wed. 3.00
ROVAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

In raucously funny 18:h-rentury comedy
WILD OATS

"DAZZLING VIRTUOSITY FROM ALAN
HOWARD.-' Daily Telegraph.

RSC also at the Aidwycn Theatre.

PRINCE OF WALES. 01-930 8681.
Evgs 8 00. Fri., Sat b oo and 8.43.

DEREK NIMMO
GLORIA CONNELL

SAME TIME NEXT YEAR
” Simply great." Daily Mall.

QUEEN'S. CC. 01-734 1166. Ergs. B.13.
Mats. Wad. 3.00, Sat. E.OO and 8-40.

COLIN BLAKELY
MICHAEL ROSEMARY

GAMBON LEACH
in ALAN AYCKBOURN'S NEW PLAY

. JUST BETWEEN OURSELVES
"An unqualified masterpiece." D. Man.

RAYMOND REVUEBAR. 01-734 1MB.
At 7 p-m. - 9 pjn~ 1 1 P.m. (open Sun.)

PAUL RAYMOND present*
THE FESTIVAL
OF EROTICA

FULLY AIR-COND.TIONED. YOU l»*V
drjnle and smofce in the auditor-urn.

REGENT. 323 2707. Even'ngs B-30.
Friday and Saiurday 7.00 ana 9.1 S.

OVER l.L _ _ -ts
3rd ECSTATIC „YEAR _let aay people come
AN ADULT MUSICAL

' Newer a dull moment," Evening News.
TOO ilckets held tor sale at oocr.

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745. LAST WEEK.
Even^no^ 8. Saturday 5 and ^.20

Annette Crosby and DbtHev Sutton In

Cum OF THE STARVING CLASS
by Sam Shapord

- The pMv hi outstanding . . . brHHant.
Time OuL

caoler-s Wells ' theatre. Rosebery
j

-r

;

Evs. 7.30. Tonight. lomorrow SaL *
May 30 31 ,

June 3. 4 Arittopnatter

THE ACHARNIANS- Thur-.
Fr. & June

1. 2 Aeschylus* SEVEN against

CAVOY DJO BOBO.

R^ER^ MORLEY. JULIAN ORCHARD
In BEN TRA_LVERS-

RIDGE
“ HILARIOUS SUCCESS." P. Tel.

SHAFTESBURY 01-836 6546-7.
EraiB. MaL Thur. end Ml. 2.30.

WILFRID HYDE WHITE. ALFRED MARKS
PETER EGAN. JANE DOWNS

in a new play by _WILLIAM OOUGLA5 HOME
ROLLS HYPHEN ROTCE

Directed by ALLAN DAVIS
" Highly entertaining" O- Mirror.

— Boundfou power." F. Times.
.

thoroughly en lovable g l»*
i
_*|,

l2
,TliJ2J2T

- White is Irresistible. Harold Hobson.

STRAND. 01-B36 2660. Evening* 8,00
Mats. Thun^XOO^SaLL^.30 and 0-30.

. WE'RE BRITISH
fMMjpkOS GREATEST

JGHTER MAKER

TufneH Park En. 7.JO. MaL Sal. 2.30.
THE MERCHANT OF VENICE
ENCHANTING. '' *V0. Nebrfi.

" Confidently Recommended.' Fin. Timet
^OX Office 01-609 1198.

ST. MARTIN-5- CC 836 1443. Evgs. B.

Mat*: Tiles. 2.45. Sats. 5 and a.
AGASHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGEST-EVER RUN
-25th YEAR

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC 01-734 5051.
From 8.1S. Dla-Dncg. 9-30 Super Re<

RAZZLE DAZZLE
% and at 1 1 P.m.
LOS BEALES DEL PARAGUAY

Era*. 7.30.
Walker M'ldl Amin In FOR THE

FAIRS. 730 2554.TILJWW
wEST ov Michael Hastings.

VAUDEVILLE. CC. #36 9966. Eras..
8.0.

Sets- S and 8. Mats. Tue*. 2.45.
GLENDA JACKSON __

la a new Play nv HUGH whiTemORE
STEVIE

with MONA WASHBOURNE
and PETER EVRE -

Directed by CLIFFORD WILLIAMS
"SIMPLY SUPERB—AN OUTSTANDING
ACHIEVEMENT." Fells Barker E. News.

MUST END JUNE 25 / . .

. . . owing to Ml»* Jaefcson’*
film commitments.

NOW BOOKING—JUNE 27
KENNETH MORE

PATRICIA ROUTLEDGE
MORAY WATSON CAROLYN SEYMOUR

in Frederick Lonsdale'*
ON APPROVAL

1717.VICTORIA PALACE. — ....
Piev Tout. 741, Open* Tomor. 7.0

STAGE SPECTACULAR

7T

THEATRES
““•MINSm THEATRE. 01-834 .0283.MRA SEASON. Peter Howard-

* comedyTHROUGH THE GARDEN WALL 27 Mav-
18 June. Thy Frl. 7.45. Sat.. 5. Scat*
bkble. no admission charge, collection.

WHITOtALL. 930 6692
Eventngs at 8. Sats. 6 and 8.45. Wed. 3

Barbara Mullen
Joyce Heron and Julian Holloway

ARSENIC & OLD LACE
Limited Season prior to West End Searan
WINDMILL THEATRE. 437 ESI 2.

Twice Nightly at 8.0 and 10.0
PAUL RAYMOND presents

RIP OFF
THE EROTIC EXPERIENCE OF THE_ MODERN ERA
Takse to unprecedented limits what 1;
permleuMe on our stage " Erg. New*.
You mav drinks and smoke In the
a* BfliTOfiun),

*r™DHAM;S; 836 3028. Mon^Frl.
8. Sat. 5.15 and 8.30. M*l Wed 3.

C*r S<*tr.
David. Firrh and Rntx- Rev in the"BRILLIANT MUSICAL
_ ENTERTAINMENT." Peoola.
5I

.
DE BY SIDE BY. .SONDHEIMCO TWICE S. Morl-y. Punch.

"GO THREE TIMES." S. Barnes. N.V.T.
YOUNG VIC -by 0*0 Vio. 928 6363
Ev. 7 4S. Sat. 3. 7.4S. Last Wfc. JOINTSTOOC^n A MAD WORLD. MY

CINEMAS
ABC 1 * 2 SHAFTESBURY AVE. 836
8861.- Sag- perfs. ALL SEATS BKBLEA STAR IS BORN (AA9. Wk. & Sun.
2.00. 5.io. a.iaa MURDER ON THE ORIENT EXPRESS
A). Wk & Sun. 145. 4.50. 7.50

CURZON. Curron Street. W.l. 499 3737.
Una Wertmuller** 5EVEN BEAUTIES iX»
(Engltsb suMItlesi. Dally at 2.00 mot
Sun.) 4.05. 6.15, 8.30.

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE 1930 S2S2ROCKY !A). Sep. progs. DIv. 1.10. 4.30.
bkble. foe 8-00 oreg. Mon.-

F
.
rt- * »H pro?*. Sat. & Sun. except late

BRIDGE Too FAR (At Advance Box
Office open now.

0°EON MARBLE ARCH C723 2011-21.BURNT OFFERINGS iAA

S

eo. progs.
Wk. 2.15. 5.15. BJ0. All .teats bkble.

IT? Fr'ilay june 24m A BRIDGE TOOFAR fAi. Advance Boa Office open now.
ODEON MARBLE ARCH i723 2011-2'.

5Ji
R
'U
T
, ^°*T!?,NCs IAAV ^rp orogi.

Wk. 2.15. 5.1 S. 8.30. All seats bkble.

PRINCE CHARLES. Lelc. 5d. 437 8181
Last 3 days. Richard Drerfutv. INSERTS
fXi. 5ee. perfs. Dly. 2.45. 6.15. 9.DO
Seats bkble. Lk'd bar. Starts Thors May
26th PRIVATE VICES AND PUBLIC
VIRTUES 'Xi. Sep. perfs. Dly. Ire.
Sun.i 12.15. 2.45. 6.15. S.OO. 11.45.
Bos Office open dally 10-8. Son. 2.SO-B.
All. teats bookable—All perfs.

SCENE 4. Leicester 50- -Wardour SL>.
439 4470.
The Original EMMAMUELLA iXl. Progs.
1.05. 3.40. 6.15. 830. Late Show Fri.
and SaL 11^5.

STUDIO 1. Oxford Circus. 437 3300.
THE MESSAGE (Al. English version. Sen.
Pert*. Seats Bkble. 12.30. 4.1S. 8 00.
Sun. 4.15. B.OO.

STUDIO Z. Or lord Circus 437 3300
THE MESSAGE <AI. Arabic version. Sea.
Pert*. Seats Bkble. 12.00. 3.45. 7.30.
Sen. 3.45 7.30.

ART GALLERIES
AGNEW GALLERY. 43 Old Bond St- W.l.
01.629 6176. OLD MASTER DRAWINGS
FROM HOLKHAM. Until 27 May Mon-
Fri. S.3O-S.30. Thun, until 7.

MARLBOROUGH. 6. Aloemarie SL. W.l.
R. B. KITAJ — Picture*. AprJ 27 until
June. 4. Mon.-Frl. 10.5.30. Sat. 10-12.30

REDFERN GALLERY. PAUL WUNDER-
LICH. A parar de Manet New Paintings
and Drawings. 10 May-3 June. 20 Cork
Street. London. W.l.

SKIPWiTH GALLERY. S Parchment
Street. Winchester. Telephone 2911.
Silver Jubilee Emruitlon by Hampshire
ArtHCs. 23rd May-9 June.

CLUBS
EVE, 189 Regret Street- 73* 0S57- A la
carte or An.li Menu. Three spectacular
Floor Shows 10.45. 12.4S. 1.45 ana
music al Johnny Hawfceswortn & Friends.

GARGOYLE. 69 Dean Street. London. W.l
NEW STRIPTEASE FLOORSHOW
THE GREAT BRITISH STRIP

Show at AUdMBht also 1 a.m. Hostesses.
_Mo*u-Fri. Closed Saturdays, 01-437 6455

GOURMET

GALLIPOLI RESTAURANT, sfl Old Broad
Street- E-CZ. opens every day for lunch,
dinner and dancing until 3 *-m. Cabaret
twie* mgMv at 1 B 30 Atn. and ^ .1 5 ajn.
Mon.-Sat. 68. Tel. SBo 1922.

AMof-theseSecurities have been sold. This announcement appears os a matterofrecord only.

$20,000,000

Kajima Overseas (Curacao) iVlTT

7%% Guaranteed Notes Due 1982

Payment ofprincipal, premium, ifany, andintcrcst unconditionally

guaranteedjointly andseverally by

Kajima Corporation
(Kajima Kensetsu Kabushiki Kaisha).

and

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited
(KabushikiKaisha Sumitomo Ginko

)

BAIWAEUROPENX
COMMERZBANK

MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL
SUMITOMOFINANCEINTERNATIONAL

THEBANK OF TOKYO (HOLLAND)NX
A.E.AMES& CO. AMEX BANK

Ltmltrd LiMdtrd

ARNEOLD AND S.BLEICHROEDER, INC.

BANCA NAZIONALEDEL LAVORO

IBJ INTERNATIONAL
LtmUt*

AMSTERDAM-ROTTERDAM BANK NX.

ALGEMENEBANKNEDERLAND N.V.

ANDRESENS BANK AIS

BANCA COMMERCIALS 1TALIANA BANCA DEL GOTTARDO
BANCODIROMA BANKOFAMERICA INTERNATIONAL

BANK GUTZWILLER,KPRZ,BUNGENER (OVERSEAS)
BANKMEES & HOPE NV

THE BANKOFBERMUDA
ifnlM

BANK JULIOS BAER INTERNATIONAL
Limited

BANKERS TRUST INTERNATIONAL
Limited

BANQUEBRUXELLESLAMBERTSA.
BANK LEU INTERNATIONAL LTD.

BANQUEARABEETINTERNATIONALE D’lNTESTISSEMENT(BAJJ.)
BANQUEFRANCAISEDUCOMMERCE EXTERIEUR BANQUE GENERALEDULUXEMBOURG SA.

BANQUEDE L’INDOCHINEETDESUEZ BANQUE INTERNATIONALEA LUXEMBOURG SA.

BANQUE NATIONALEDE PARIS BANQUEDENEUFLIZE,SCHLUMBERGER,MALLET
BANQUEDEPARIS ETDESPAYS-BAS BANQUEPOPULAIRE SUISSESA.LUXEMBOURG
BANQUEDEL’UNIONEUROPEENNE BARCLAYSBANKINTERNATIONAL
BATERISCBE TEREINSBANK
CAISSEDESDEPOTSETCONSIGNATIONS JAMESCAPEL& CO. CAZENOFE&CO.

CHRISTIANIABANKOGKREDITKASSE
CREDITINDUSTRIELETCOMMERCIAL
CREDITANSTALT-BANKXEREIN

COUNTYBANK
Ltmltrd

CREDITLYONNAIS

BARING BROTHERS & CO,
ed Limits

BERLINERBANDELS-UNDFRANKFURTER BANK
CHASEMANHATTAN

Limited

CREDIT COMMERCIAL DEFRANCE
CREDITSUISSE WHITE WELD

Umutei

DAI-ICBIKANGYOBANKNEDERLAND NX.

DBS-DAIWASECURITIESINTERNATIONAL DELBRUCK&CO. DENDANSKEBANK DENNORSKECREDITSANK
Limited ef I»tl JHmhM

DEUTSCHEBANK DEUTSCHEGIROZENTRALE DEWAAY&ASSOCIESINTERNATIONAL S.CE.
JMteswrihrtWf -DEUTSCHEKOMMUNALBANK-

DILLON,READ OVERSEASCORPORATION . DOMINIONSECURITIES DRESDNER BANK
Limited AULatatlUchnfl

EUROCAPITALSJL EUROMOBILIARE8.&A.
COMPAGNIA EUROPEA INTERMOBILIARE

FIRSTBOSTON(EUROPE) FIRST CHICAGO ROBERT FLEMING & CO.
Ltmtted Limited Limited

GOLDMANSACHSINTERNATIONAL CORP. HAMBRO-MITSUI

DREXELBURNHAMLAMBERT
lacmrpomted

EUROPEANBANKINGCOMPANY
Limited

FUJIKLEINWORTBENSON
Limited

HAMBROSBANK HILLSAMUEL & CO.
Limited Limited

ISTITUTOBANCARIOSANPAOLO DI TORINO

Ltmtted

INTERNATIONAL CREDITALLIANCE

KIDDER,PEABODY INTERNATIONAL
Ltmltrd

KREDIETBANK N.V. KRBDIETBANKSJLLUXEMBOURGEOISE

JARDINEFLEMING & COMPANY
Limited

KJOBENHAVNSHANDELSBANK KLEINWORT,BENSON
limited

KUHN,LOEB& CO.INTERNATIONAL

KUWAITFOREIGNTRADINGCONTRACTING^INVESTMENT CO. (SAK.) KUW.UTINTERNATIONALINVESTMENTCO. S.AJy.

KUWAITINVESTMENTCOMPANY(SAX.) LAZARDBROTHERS& CO„ LAZARD FRERES ET CIE

LLOYDSBANKINTERNATIONAL
Ltmtted

B.METZLERSEEL.SOBN& CO.

LAZARDBROTHERS& CO„

MANUFACTURERSHANOVER MERRILL LYNCH INTERNATIONAL& CO.
Limited

MITSUBISHIBANK(EUROPE)SA. SAMUELMONTAGU& CO.

NEWJAPAN SECURITIES CO*LTD.MORGAN GRENFELL& CO. MORGANGUARANTY&PARTNERSLTD.
THENIKKOSECURITIES CO*(EUROPE)LTD. NIPPONEUROPEANBANKSA.
THE NIPPONKANGYO KAKUMARU SECURITIES CO* LTD. NOMURA EUROPENX
SAL.OPPENHEIM JR.& CIE. ORIONBANK PETERBROECK, VAN CAMPENHOUT,KEMPEN SA.

PKBANKENPICTETINTERNATIONAL
HmH*d

PRTVATBANKEN
MtteeetekwL

ORIONBANK
Limited

PIERSON,BBLDRING& PIERSONNX
N.M.ROTHSCHILD & SONS
• Limited

SALOMONBROTHERSINTERNATIONAL
Limit'd

SANWA BANKWNpBKWRITERS) SANYO SECURITIES CO*LTD. SAUDIARABIANINVESTMENTCOMPANYINC

.

J.HENRYSCHRODERWAGG&CO. SKANDINAVISKA ENSKILDA BANKEN SMITHBARNEY.HARRISGPBAM& CO.
Ltmtted lemparattd

SOCIETA FINANZIARIAASSICURATITA(SOFIAS) S0C1ETEGENERALE SOCIETEGENERALEDEBANQUESA.
(RAH. GROUP)

STRAUSS.TURNBULL& CO. SUNHUNGKAIINTERNATIONAL SVENSKAHANDELSBANKEN
SWISSBANK CORPORATION (OVERSEAS) TAIY0KOBEFINANCEHONGKONG TOKAIKYOWA MORGAN GRENFELL

Ltmtted LtmMed Limited

VEREINS-UND WESTBANK J. VONTOBEL & CO. WAKO SECURITIES CO* LTD. S. G.WARBURG& CO. LTD.
em

—

j

WARDLEY WESTDEUTSCHELANDESBANK , WILLIAMS, GLYN& CO.
GIROZENTRALE

JAMAICHIINTERNATIONAL(EUROPE)

tJ-wr

WOODGUNDY
May 17, 1977.

8 .
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Great people to build with

HenryBoot Construction Limited,

DronfieJd,Sheffield S18 6XR
Also at Birmingham,

v
Bristol,Glasgow,Manchester.London

FT SHARE INFORMATION SERVICE
DMdeadr
Ml

INDUSTRIALS
•_ (BDsceL}

' -

SMfc | rrifi JcwlSfire
ag 9a 7.#h«mkM n juBmud |8 5.$ 7.7

LVJ.Indf— 12ft

Mar. dctLffiS 23 3JX}tffilS — <|g|.
Dec. Itty AbnatasMIOp 19 111 63§7 — '45 — •

Feb. Oct AnfklndfcMp-. - 49 13X2 1286 43 9.0 6*.^ „ - Feb.. July AlfitdIan 37 1U1M8 1.7 W 55.,NG—Continued d«c, AlliedFdSmt.. 39 40£ 2» -
. ft 188 * »

lot! Ob I inti July Dec.AfefesMpiSj?. 31 U11S8 IX >9.7 14|".?

§ «H -?H Krfc^rSBSSMt: S fltBdmi.i
100 124 ill 3.0 7:4 2,9 Ja^Dec ArensralflMpI . 2W 9J 1,71 ~Jll3Si
100 3LU4.46 3.9 M W 5pt rtt; AsacUfamSy. 37 29117144 UlflAtjM
79%W 93 t2J9 4.0 4.6 53 Apr. Sept jSspnienlip^ 18% -275 — — I 59.;
st 20384 23U.6 63 Ape sSKSBftl *h 143 «.49 3,8 &<H 45 J
jrt mlqu at iC V2v_ 1 .— —-iK— rf tan c n iS iOiXT f

12ft. 14

a a U6- 5J

IS” =1
t286 43

CANADIANS
HrUrafc
Bid

BUILDING- INDUSTRY—Continued
Itttj DJv.

|
iTTd HrHendl I

(
|Ust[ Db

|
} YTdf

* GnJc*|Wi raid
I

Sock
I
M»

I * \
Net |cir|Grt[l7E

DEAFEST AND STORES—Continued ENG1NEERING-Continned
DMdeadi
Bid

{Last Db Fid

ftice ri V* Cn&* TIB
Dtridrad*

Paid

37 111 1088 1,7

FotrmuZ 34 4i8 2X1. •

. ft

-

lEBdata 31 Ufi 195 U

MaJSJ-D. BfcMontreri«
F.Mv.Aa-N. BtNnwScodaJI.

1 " AJy.OJa. Bell Canada 25c
May Not BowVaJlejl—

"BRITISH FUNDS „$U SSfe=
I I Wee ilaskl Tlett July. jan-CanJaafielS

I
Stock

| £ | d ] InL |
Bed. juiy jan. Do 4pe Deb. £100-

Shorts*
-

(lives up to Five Years)
_ ApJy^to towteSJdXanJI

lOJJsl 172jlL35 7.16 F31yAnN, HoQingcrg26M 26S Treasury lliipe77£
15M 15N TreasurySpcT^-
20J 20D1ttBSPMt4pc 72-77.

IBS 15MTtusuy9pcU78t*.
14J 14JU Treasury Ufcpc t8tt
2SM 26S Erdi.5pc

,

7&i8
as ' m rreasuryii'acTStt
17M 17S rrcM0ry3pc 78S-
28M 2SS HectrkftpcTI-jB

Treasur

iaa Electric

3M Treasui

1M IN
15M 15N
3S
14N 14
15D 15J

FlObpcTBtt
3ijpcT6-7B,

BprlSGOtt

9bPC»S
®apc”-80_

17^13-35 7.16 FJiyAnN, HoQingcr»__
98^ ,12^3.06 713 Apr. Oct, HudsoB'gBip

4-06 6.82 jot. JnlyHmLROUG.Sft—
837 UrJe&D. ImperialQW
|3J JaiLAaJ.O, Inca
835 F.MyJuiN. bUhLOttS

—

930 MrJe-SJ). Massey Pert!

—

?-f? June Dec.Pbrificftt.5l
621 _ Plate GmJ]
?3fi June Dec Bio Atom

1H> iSJjFtadiwSipeTMOJt
25M 25N|Exchequer 13pc lST

1

15J 1SJ
ISA
10 1
23M ON
15.1 15J

ISA IS

16S

2ZM 22S
ITS
15J 15J
10J 10Jd
IN
26J 26J
1J
15A
15J lSJa
15D
50
2SJ 221

25F
141 14Ju
19U 1

23M 23
IS
ITU 17N
IN
15X 15N
15S 1

3N
15N ISM
IA 1

22J 221
1M IS
IN
30M
15J l&I
I4J 14Ju
5A
10M
28J 281

IDjclMMin

SUIQ — 53 November KerintP.llto™. 30 SA +135 1 23{ 9.« 6J

Bfic — 3.6 November UfargcSJLHQO EOht U teWTU ft 7.fl ft

54.08 — 63 Nftv. Auft LstegeOxg.— 44 95 20 | ft 7.8 *
10c — 0.4 Nov. Jure Lmi^Uoiuil'A". 97wJ VI 2.82

9.51 63
j
June

SUM — 6.4 Jan. Ang.
SL40 — 4.6 -
80c — 3.5 July
4% — 22.8 Ang. “TJec.

5L06 - 33 Apr. Sept
36c — 62 Nov. June

5194 — 5.8 Feb. Aot
65c — 32 Jan. July

SL52 - -3.1 April
86.4c 32 July Nov.
SI60 — 4.1 April
80c — 5.9 Jan. Jane

. _ 4J ft

°Ct'.
mJas.£L_ 135 HU fd7J2 4l 86 4J Jan.
an (10p1—w fAUf 474 — — — — inn
weft.)- 88 124 -{53 27 9.6 5.9 Feb.

echfWmlSOp. 72 15H 5.0 21 10.7 6.9 Apr.
ytadWnt™ 53h 141 3J1 3J 95 14 Oct.
JeyFJ.C £1 124 J25 8.4 7.2 56 Feb.

C.M'dilOp 23 m2 L17 32 7.8 6J bee.
m Brick— 55 12< 289 sS &1 6J May
IlY.JJ 54 3U 3.48 28 9.9 56 May
illGroup _ 38 IO 285 - 120 - j£»

124 *53 27 9.6 59 Feb.
5H 5.0 21 10.7 6.9 Apr.
142 3Jfl SB 95 5.4 oet.
124 025 8.4 7.2 56 Feb.
3J2 L17 32 76 62 Dee,

fllY.JJ 54
BillGroup- 38
Kt&SbK. 158
[nsoniVnu- 42

SLOT — 32 Nov. May Maorienffnilg) 57hJ 25 228
86.4c — 22 Dec- Apr. Kardntd 178 282 365
- — — Aug. Mar, Mariw—— 67 UJ d22

SfS 'ttJe.&D.' iioyai’BtCan.SzJI 181
M3 SeDeMrJa SeagramCaCSl— 17b
949 F.MyAuN. rorDan.Bk.Sl_ 121*
6-53 Jj\pJy.O. ^Inu. Can.Pipe 33be 11^

jJ-ge SJE. List Premium (based on fUSIROM per

960 -Oct’ Apr
7.00 Nov. May

Jg BANKS AND HIRE PURCHASE l9aj^
Dividendi last Db THI June-

rMIlliiS ]iS
«* ** «» - »

January IANZ141 320 1313 t018c — 36 - Apr Oct
... Apr. July Alexanders D.D 220 142 1263 — 9-0 — November

,9-S
9.96 j|£y Ang. AiameneFllOO £102ni 9i GQZUK 25 5.7 76 Feb. Oet

1122 1®-!* ocL Apr. AflenHsTrerQ- 400 14J 4t302 — 116 — Jan. May
6-«2 |34 Dec. Jane AIGed Irish 126 2911 Q9JZ3 — 7.6 — Mar. Sept.
921 9-gjan. July AriniUmot L £1- 150 2S3 B.2B — 8-5 — Jane Dec.

8-

18 9.77 pjjyAftNv. BakAner.SUB. £19% 121 Q80c — 25 — Jan. Oct

9-

29 10-35 July Jan. Bk. Ireland0_ 340 29-D 9B-25 - 83 - February
,£69 Mar. .Sept DalOpcConv.- £117 142 010% — 18.7 — Oct May
“24 ^ Mov. Bt Leuah ID_ 22»a 25/4 Q16* — 4.4 — July Dec.

JJ-99 Aue> peb, Bk-Lennjj(DKEl 210 2S> 725 — 53 — Dec. July
1£29 not.- July Bk.N5,W.SA2_ 485 13.12 Q29c — 3.7 — July Nov.

„ M-« Nov. .May Bank Scotland £1 235 12/ 935 3.9 M 62 Nov. May
1245 1238 a. J. O. Ja Bankers N.YJ30. £32% 30J2 QS3H0 — £8 — Jan. June

Aug. Apr. Barclays 265 282 9.89 4.® 5.7 fub Jane Oct

— — — Aug. Ma
SLOT - 26 MO. Oc
5138 _ 4.4 Feb. Au,

86.4c - 29 Mar. An
76c - 33 Jan- JuWMekiSteD.4ff.J 42nf

95c — 5J> Feb. Sept MeyerdfcratLj. 67 43 13.75 23 8.6 6.

(*.^1 sirciJMSa pfr « OcL Fra. MUbmy— — 55 4J r2.32 62 63 4.(based <m poselww per » Apr Nov.lcnerfStaiiilOp. 12 124 fflJS 12143 *.

Oct Anr.Uuwcrete— 55 124 286 23 8.0 8.

.
Nov. May MotLEughwers- 42 25.4 d295 24103^5^

TIRE PURCHASE Jsta- ItokWl & 43 4M U 7.8 U,Kiiuu
jBjy Howimill 119 254 438 43 63 5.

|i—il dm I ivMI June - Newaithilin 98nl 95 4.4 ft 65 ft

Price ri Net Cvr 6rt f|E Feb- Sept gonwt Holst- 73 29J3 «J6 53 8.6 4.

Five to Fifteen Years

85%
61%
64%
HI
79*

iftpeWSLl 106%

Over Fifteen Years

3pcT84SL—
rrSpc’BS®
ispcmm

Tre3any»*8i9W“ - 5tacY7-SItf-

lSpeWft

ntulllCHfs)- 82
rftHaaefl— 75
us Bros 28

zs — izo — June
t&J3 3J. 6.0 83 May.
25 . ft 93 ft Jm.
228 33-63 75 Jan.
355 135 26 4.9 May
d223 4J 53

' 55 Apr.'

tZ8 32 9.7 55
49 45 5.1 6.7

L78 3.0 9.E 52
244 ft 8-9 ft

13.75 23 8.6 63
g2J2 62 63 42
305 L2 145 85 june
286 23 20 22 IT

88 25.41 6522 151 931103 Jan. JnetJalmmftnitft, 59 1U
59 143 L62 26 43 143 Dec. Jgne JcaesgjmiplOp. K 17,

12% 141 dfl.86 - 10.6 - May O^toesataM™ M0 K
S 474 ft— — ,

— — Apr. Oct SffUfMnS^—. 100 SL

37 2Si 125 15 113 92 June Nov. LaudGroup—- 79%tf 9,

5ft 13.12 15 ft 42 4 Jan. Apr. Lake ftHint— 5§ 28.

70 1312 4.8 qli 10.9103 Dec. May LsaeJPereyJlOp. 47 12

iftfl ft
9.7 141':?

21 s| j

If
9.5 1U

17

-113 ^ 5

225 ft 15.0 ft July Feb. Ln(Atburil2% 23%
gCftl 43 6.4 5.8 Apr. July Ley'sFtwufafes. 60

t275 29 10-6 52 Apr. Dec. torart 73
dL8 35 7.9 S.6 Dec. Ang. LbytKF-Hl 73%
fL91 32 7.7 22 Jan. JuJy Lockcr<Tl^>— 15%
tL91 33 83 5.9 Jan. July Du'A'Sp—_ 13%
d25 27 20 73 Jan. Sept LnjukmfiMdlU SF
W338 3.1 65 72 July Jan. LypftitoMpS— ZL

(Percy) lto, 47 124 294 25 9.6 45 July Jul AmnRflbbcr£l. K7 1312 55
fttburtSb. 235 ’ 41 135 13 87 95 ja£ July B8A Group 5ft- 1112 213-
Fonsbfea. 60 Hi 35S. 3.6 9.9 4.4 Apr. Sept BOCintnL. - 85% Mi 266nd_- 27 2S' td20 - 11-4 — Ajr. Nov. BTR 235 2U W,1

15 1275 0.9 -[9^ - Apr. Nov. Mi^Holjuift- 72
24% 2931 tL29 23j.U| W January IMuuBnm. 39

ELECTRICAL AND RADIO

45 *1124 ft Jan. Jane HartoMlrSOp 338 v

3.95 liqiOJHMJ June Jan. UcEecfinreftM 92M

. & i
h. Apr. Juh? BDdland limftp. 2ft

RADIO tttehell^l&p m
Nov. JufyKoi<lW2Dp„ _16a(

1432 22 9.W 75 gee. Apr. 8ainKWni4£L_ l44nl 95 831 2
tfl-7 2« M *.7 Apr. Sept Bank Brid(.5p_ 3. 275 -
10=7 25| 8.W T.4 July Apr. Barest (Q 20 1*1 0.9 X
1426 24hlN W Jan. - July BarimrMroife. Mfr- Z9U Q24994 *
<n_85 22{l3.ti 9-1 May. BurrfcSOMdEL 575 12.4 +5.31 ft

3,47 3-lf 7-ti 65 Dee. June Birrt WAX. ‘A’ 50 -175 335 ft

835 39, July Dec. BaimrHntnn 51 i5D 324 .

2

t337 3^113Uug. Mar. Balk tPSrSad. 52 221 29 4.

AO. 29 '5-2181 *

253- 24 6.0 78

1

266 4.4 4J jJ I
*9.1- « 6.0 4 i

» sjw fVlgs92p1 2?l1S §L5-“ January AntSoFWcfilJiOp 36 T il HI a 3.41 7.7| 5ft July Jan. Mating); SBtf

6.91 8.7 May NpvJjWini

ToVSa January omanrnipuj in. u-o
li Nov. May Autoted Sec. I0p 18 1811055H 54 jQjy Jan. BICC50p 119d U 6A1
2 ? *, Apr. Nov. BSBIOp 126M 93 F459

dLB 3M 7.ri 5R
055 «.& 5.71.4^

January

an an* APr' Jui7

,3-5 ,!Smw Aug.
12^ M.37 OcL Apr.
g-« 834 uec. Jane
9-21 9.80 Jan. July
838 9.77 pjtyAgNv.
9-29 1035 July jan.

t018c — 35 — Apr. Octii
l£83 — 95 — November
Qtm, 25 5.7 73 Feb. Oct
+uOl2 — LL6 — Jan. May
09.23 — 7.6 — Mar. Sept
828 — 8-5 — June Dec.
Q80c — 25 — Jan. Oct
91125 — 83 — February
QlOtt — ffi-7 — Oct May
Q16% — 4.4 — July Dec.
725 — 53 — Dec. July
Q29c — 3.7 — July Nov.
9.75 3.9 6.4 62 Nov. May
Q5M:@ — 53 — Jan. June
9.89 4.0 5.7 65 June Oct

newannmti— mo 12 a.n 9 a.-. 9 Jnr Mnv rrriaii
fforvrwt Holst— 73 2911 44D6 5i 8.6 43 gff*
NotL Brick50p~ 182 9i 757 45 63 55 t^p^iKiOdI
OnneDcrs.'lCrp- _32 05 247 L91L9 65
ParkerTlmbCT—l 100 2D.9j.457

(Umber. 99
1 63
pBrai— 33

96

t| « jff-SJ
>-Vl S.4 Unv Navi

4JL3 ' 33 "%*»'

Si. M H Nov. Mayin ts Nov. May Cohen Bros-Mp. 33^ ^ July Feb. CfflMtB.SttT.5p_ 84
i«Mlililr— 38 3U4i8 bL5 7.4 13.4 Anri! Wav fTijoffliwig lte 141%

Si V. 22 10-9 ID-7J^S 28
2

Bay IBP- 42 TU *2.73 L910,
rpe!0p_ 53 1501 L46 31 4.

rookitfa 13% 1501 052 3.8 9
10p 50 25l4 351 • ft 9,

Ar3p 19 400 119 15 9.

aShad. 72 D5 264 ft 5,

ieGrp. 114 1501 $45 22 6

« Apr. Oct Neqwfflid . 40 283 293
.7 Jane Nov. N'efljTjtOHdyi- 76M U 4.76

* October Nevril lOp—_ - S3% 20.9 +0.4-
45 56 5.7 Jane Nov.nveilJiJaDBngs-

LOlOio 85 October (KmlllOp

3J 4j 9.0 Jan. JuneJNewmiHOLlOp..

KM U T3.9 3.6 M M Dec. Hay
8 142 036 51 64 « Feb. Aug.
96k Mi t&LOl 35 6lJ UW Jo&

raMft.jg
is® S +fi&3 M5 4ii 7.4^5 May
3mr 15 3.72 25 UM JO Jan. JuW

X3 2W 11 1X3 125 ES' jJS
91 4.76 11 9.M13.7 Key oSL

3% 20.9 +0.49 6.4 July NoJ
9i thlOO 3.9 9M 45 Jan. May

126 1 120.65 E
n6

If

fl -

659 o5.
±159 X
XM ft

217 4.

268 X
8.45 X
d5LS8 X

17 «(M1-
3,8 9.9 S
ft Li ft
*• ns Z
25 10.2 tr:
45 U 35

Z

42 U 55 '-

iB»-

iaw ja

4

f

7
114 g357 X71X7 86 Not.

ic ^TmaaftTbs. Mp I . SO 17S ZU 4 SJ ft. May Not,
Dee. NorttB(W.EJ5p.| 12- U12 I8.S6 3.7 7.2 54 ju. July
Jnn.(Osborn® 54 40 32 12 9.3 03A FeMyAuNv
Aug.lntler-Htifniej-J 204 1301 g659 4.4 5.2 7.4 JaIr Nov.

BW- 45 290RldX0 7.61 ft-

5? J?-S Nov. Jutyteimra Shirisy£1_J 170
H-g J?r9 Jan. Jnly CrierMera_ Z73
Sot SS Nov. June CKwIHs%ta0p_ 77
12X1 „ 5? Feb. Sept Cmnl Ana (SAD- 263

i$E May Cffln’zbkOMlM- 03%
s-sf March OhmHbLKrlOO £20

— (Bates (Edward) _ I 2fl# 67« — J
— I — I — Dee. J

IF 1A Consols

1J lDVarLoa
1A 10Cmrf.3»s
5A 50 Treasur
UaJUcO Consols

1A IO Treasur

119%
82%
35%
67%
47*4

SpcTllSB-l 66%

Undated
ils4pc I 32%

IA JUdUVU VUKIXIAIH IXflW X4M XJ-J

WE July Oct Corinthian lOp^ 13 574 - | _ | — | _ |j,

June Cred. France F75 £3/P; — MAT
Jan. Apr. Dawes (G.HJ— 13® lOffliT?

*2 9? May DfWacteB^DW £97 . - 020
TTzS June Nov. F.C. Finance 33rd 95 15

SOI 87.7S — 7.0 — Oct May
501 175 — 102 - Jan. July
25.4 5X3 — 10.2 - Dec. June
2a2tgife* — 3.4 — Oct May
95 013% — 3.6 — May Nov.
153 011% — 53 — Nov. Jub

=ra

eoGroonl 17 10J
wuld 28 25A
top. Cement 65 221
S Group 90 280
li TinierlOp. 33»a 401)

mftFliher. 48 283
fubev Price 43 275
nrt(JJ20p_ 66 XU
them Con. 5p 9 241
rmr&VXOp. 190 224
itterelOp 57 111
miear<XCJ_ 39 17i
nucfiOp 186nl 93

LO — 9.0l - ‘BedlOp— lfflla

X'fkjr.
H ” February

89 ft

3 S«rt-_Apr:

82 7-6 a—

355 1431934
4.88 4,

62 183 Jan. Aug. ^>r-Han*lfly_ 204
9.6 ft

— Fenrad If

52 155 Jan. June PotterOwl Mp. 92m
15.8 6.1 Apr. Aug. Piatt (F) 69
i 185 Sept Man Priest CBes)+— 99
82 ft July Dec. PncoriRffliSMB £76

dlNR]fi>_ 10I2 [2901] 0.65
t'A'lBp _?%

42 ft
June Dec.

4X 14.D Dec. Apr.
42 135 July Jan.

95 ft May Nov.

13.0 9.4 Sept Apr.
isba-n iS^Bais

b0.66 1 £ti 8.8} 6J

Sm.S0p- 188
10 773 — L- — — NOT.

dl«55*® 22
a® i Oct 'June Dreamland 10p_ 33
f . \\ ,f . Jan. July Dnbilier5p 13
X4

5J>
1L4 Jaly j^ EM50p—— 23S

j, 7, Ang. Feb. DaflbKOmv.W 027
I-? |2 peb. Oct Hecfcompr lip. 151

It April Oct Electronk Rich. 163J| 6.8) 75]July OctmylorWoodrow.) 338

in w *uuc nui. f.iAruuu

„S - First Nit;
H-iH *t“ DaWrrta

September FraserAn
1=7!/ June Dec. GcnardN

May Nov. Gibbs IAJ

in tn iiBA Mar. Aug. GlUettBro

lir? Not. April Grindlays.

1215 1222

— I 2.01 — May Oct
ft 7 0 ft I May Oct

- (First NatUp— 1 X% 774 - I — I — )
— [Jan.

rCw£L_ 238 124 17.92
4 Arnold- 107 25.4 3.41
I B 50p 172 2901 1857

99 142jh6.0

Loan3bpe*t 30%m
F.JtoctnAB. 32
isary^pcOBAfi 24ry^pcBDAB
cPUjy

ryfypc

32% 2902(1263 )

0%m 2.41154
32 232 1X11
24 13 1271
20% 131224
20% 210 1264

Da Wets. 7583. % — — — — — Jan. July DBM Group 57% .III 42 0.
EraserAns. 10p_ 7 90 053 — 0.7 — Aug. Feb. Vectis Stone lOp. 19 40 -153 2
tonudNatnL_ 150m 93 752 — 75 - Mar. Oct Vlbroptenl 124 14.2 d92 X
libbs IAJ 44 25.4 197 — 6.9 — Apr. Oct Ward HMpk 10p . 29 282 d25 ft

Hl!ettBros.n_ 180 282 13.0 ft 1L1 ft Dec. July Warrington 33 BOO 3.13 ft
i»3de Dt Sliy_5p 31 142 0 79 — 3.9 - July Nov. Watts ESafe 158r H ; P4.2 L
jriodlijs 91 283 25 5.6 42 45 Jan. July Westbdck Prods. 34% 1302 266 ' X
Mmw«Peat_ 182 3U g91 — 7.7 — Jan. June Wettern Bros 53 29X1 521 0.
iamtrros 188 29X1 g852 — 7.0 — June Sept WhatlinnZSp— 35 143 b23 3:
anSanmd 80 1500 f3.88 — 73 — Nov. Mar. Wtergbin 121^ 21 25.4 0.42 38.'

DaWananB— 625 - - — — — Mar. Oct Wiag£conlip 25 282 7135 X<
IongSta«52.S0. 304 Mi Q60c — 26 — Oct July WlbuQmnally) 65 25/ 223 81
essel Toynbee- 80* 95 457' — 85 — May Wimpey(fieo) 55m 9JJ051 12)

ibs IAJ 44 25
lettBros.£l_ 180 28
wic 171 Mry.5p 31 14

ndliys— 91 28
lra>c«Peat— 382 31
mbTOS 188 290

gS4f&ftasbsBbw i
111 Iff- Ts S'! July Jan.FWriityRm.lBp 76 101 4.64 ft^ Aii Mot. Oct GLE£L 182 U3 i3Zt l” d2-6 ft 13.B ft Ja^njoy Highland EL SOp 16 2901 d0.97 X

rlL - Oct Apr. fawStrocdZ. 7D 281 38 (3.1

nv Si? . Htv o^Mot. July Laurence Scutt- 128 Ml 1299 3.

Oct LecRririg 68 254 232 6.1

S ^ Hini 1H Jaa* Jnly MX Electric 163 2213 14.72 31

15 £5 na? ^ « Jan. July Stofahead 20§ 29X1 352 X
« S' If Jan. July Newman Inds_ 59 D02 3.17 ft

m ^ naH* II Feb. May Ncwnuu* Louis. 130 3L1 t5.« 4J
2^3 8.0 5-3 35 July Jan. NonntndELfflp. 33 • 1302 g255 bljKm 95)061 123) X7J 75^ Sept PttktoBinerte_ £65ia 142 04% 14/

. Jan. July Fetbow Bldg lop Ifii 40 4d7.7 2
May Dec. Philips Fin.5\% £63% 1501 Q5%K ft

is, PLASTICS Dec. Stay PfrxHpsLp.FUa 975m 9J <&6% ft

,7^7 ,
. . Apr. Oct racoHWM.2flp. 75 121 t242 5J

Hi - — rJ Ta Apr. Oct Da'/Twp 70 124 f242 XI

68 X8 85 102 Oct Apr.

60 12 95 9JAJH1
- Oet

0.96 18 6.9 123 Jan- June
23 IX 1X1 88 Feb. Aug
0.88 X2 10.9 115 Oct May
9X 4X tO 8.0 Jan. June

a% 278 ft9 — Nov. June

_« M UUg

Dec. July HmSaand 80 15X1 13.88 — 75 - Nov. Mar.Wh— Da Warrants— 625 — — — — — Mar. Oct Wi,

Sept Mar. HongShwJISO. 3S4 Mi QfiOc — 26 - Oct July WC
June Nov. lessel Toynbee_ 80* 93 457~ — 88 — May WL

29 281023 ft 13.8 ft

33 13X1 3X3 ft 155 ft

58r 25.4 P42 t8 4.1 1X3 jSi
34% 13JJ 266 ' X9 n.9 75 jSf

1

iff
53 29X1 521 0.7 15X 13J jS*
35 143 623 32 1BX 5.6
21 25.4 0.42 38.9 3.1 45 July

_ June Noviiesxl Toynbee_ 80m) 9JI457' — 88 —
_ Jun. Jan-paephtLeolO- MO 29^781 - 7.7 -

'INTERNATIONAL BANK

Feb. Oct KeyserUDmann. 30
June Dec. Hong& Shu 20p. 55
May Nov. KJnmtoTtBJ, 9i
Aug. Apr. LfeidsEl. 220
Jan. Septp

15F 15A.|5pc Stock 77-82
J

80% | MX) GJ29
|
10X2 Sept Mercury Secs— 109

. Sept Apr. MidlandQ 305

ru.2Dp. 33 (
31X|{275( 0.

01 — 051 —
383 - 83-
3 69 — 6J1 —
8.14 5.6 £3 4.B Jen.
E275 0.912tflXlMocL May ADnri
3.03 I - 43) —| July Dec. Alein

RwaalilQn 62 Dll 1187 2J\ 4jH124 Nov. June SentarEngg

ySerarUp. 7% tifl - L -MM. Aug Smk—___

diftalnd*__ 34
rii£fir(GA)_ 58
ardBfitmr. 74
nnBtonJqi 47
oUD 137
rtuWtttSpL- 58
insondhos.) 58
tHarVnlOp. 46
ntlOp 3X5
tasooEapw. 57
lieG-M.)#- 22

ill 3.04

M Oct May BUotnlcdB«. 49 12.0.02 35 « -4*t
10.9 5.0 Jan. Ju$ BilUm {JJlBp_ 32 29X1 292 U1U t| =

-I Ipeb. -Oct BbcfcArrawaOp. 15 41 10.4 X7 41220*
1X3hi* ton. July Black S^rtsSOp. 180 2S.1 40 X9 Ll U_9
9-N13.7 lUy Oct Black 86 311 +5X5 29 i! 58
2iMj«|y NwBottototatll-. s 44* « 243 ft 83 ft

»

9^48 jan. May BtfixlPri.'A'lOp- 22 m3 1X6 3J1LM4X"
IX-7) 8-6 Not. June BowCTAH*fta. 122 1X1 454 53 5l9 4.9

,

^3 t. BUy -Nov. BoutOficnzjlSOp. 132 25.1 0822 26 9.6 tl

-

X^J^ jaa. JdyHeOb 166 1U1 268 «AS 2! 126
?.a016lFeMyA,!Mv Botg-W. CSttflO. £25% 124 QW-60 - 3.1 — .

53 7.4Rniy Nov. Bowatertl..— 206 20.9 +955 23 73 9X.
-J ~ Jan. Aug. BntotaBeiDp J9 29H «5 3.4 85 4jt
X9| ft -ban. Ang. Brady tads.—. 7129X1 566 2X125 58“

*-H §4 K>eL May BOBBwfflJlto- 98 12.4 3.09 ft 4.9 ftM 55 _ BrktadFtntfc. 13% 1173 .— — — - ;

IXfl - (Nov. May 553m- 178 124 6.05 28 55 9X
X-3 9.9 July Nov. Brfdpori-Ga^>_ 38 29JJ tU4 35 4J 98
|i f* Feb. SeptBBAEA 7V 1332 02.44 32 5.4 8.9

v

9.« tl{ Aug. Brita»TJ9w_ 46 286 XIX 3.4 4X 1XP
2-ft|j8K Apr. BritlmTIRlSp. 27 124 149 27 85 68.

?J| 5.9 BritSteelOomS. 2%p TU — _ _ _
44

1jan. Juno Brit Sypb(mate, 44 15X2 U9_ ft 50 ft

— - - — Jan. Aug.
4.72 ft 7.9 ft Jan. Ang.
451 25 9.6 8.0 Oct Hay
13.94 25103 55

44 Jan.

3.6 ft Oct Apr. Shrira^yre J.8p. 33
65 8.4 June SawnandsOp- 31
9.9 ft Jan. Aug. Sheeptaid®e__. 84
2J b Jan. June Simou 195
9.4IIU Aug. Jan. BOOGroup— 75
8.4 tl August Smith fWnJt)%_ It

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS

10F lOAug.

15My 11N
2SM 22N
lAp 10c
15M 15N
1JAJ.O.

10F 10
1A. 10
28F 28Au
15M 25S
15J 15J

11J
I0J 10J| Do6\pe28ftQ
1MJ.S.D. Da ^ic 20Aft.
15M l£S|lQddx.5Vpc 1980

lOMr. IDS. NnreattleBltpc +380
15U 15N|Warrick 13j% 1060

• Sept Apr. Mldl-udn 305 143 1263 43 t4 55 j*n. June Auda Pack 10p_ 73
•^CORPORATION LOANS June Dec Ba-VMW- £77, 15X1 Q7%% 182 OOX - April Ail'd OdhridTOp. 186

n 11 am si 37 June Dec Do.Ufl|%9M6_ £86% 15X1 182 fH4 — July Nov. Anchor Cbcm. _ 66m
1

1

, lei IS, tHI Jan. July MinsterAssets- 48 15X1 t3X4 2510.4 65 ffi. Apr! toU 60
June Dec. NatBkAustSAl. 263 1511 Q14c — 33 — ^July BayerAt DM50. £50%

“JSS" H-Sjim. July Nat Com. Grp— 62m 9J ft36 55 5.8 47 Oct Apr. mfdasS. 154
oti iiaoM K-g? Aug. Mar. Nat West £1 j 245 143 1036 42 6.4 5.7 n& jX KowasHh. 160
ir^ » VS. Nov. Schraders £1 330 124 10X4 - 41 - Jm. N* Brit bSiOp »

^ t08 SSi™- ^ “Ca - “S
- 97 “ Feb. AqK: Brit Tar Prd. lOp 40

itaioai 7? JaB- July Slater Walker— 22 2L4 B— — — — Dec. June Burrell 5p 13%»93%m ISA U.43 11X1 Nlw. June SnilhStAnb— 65m 9J 4.48 — 10.6 — Jan. July Carless (Sri Mp_ 41
g lot Aug. Sand'd Chart. 318 UX2 flS.75 29 7.8 51 jaZ 43S 11 in'i? S'S Ju»e Trade Der.SLSO. 39 U Q55c ft 6.1 ft Dec. June CibaG-^TMn; £B8

Oct May AibrigtaWiisWL. 188 283 4X3 3X 5.9 7.0 jJjV Jai
July Dec. Ahinatelods.^ 292 15X2 dJ25 ft tM ft Apr No
Jan. June Audi Pack 10p~ 73 15X1514 X210.»lX5j£. m,

April An-dCoUoidWp. 186 311 1455 75 3. el 18.8 Feb. Au
July Nov. AnduvCbem. — 66m 95 359 ft 8.6| ft Jan Jq]

5.9 75 ju]y jan. PksscySt^i 85m 95 4.4

APT- NOT. Pressac lOp 54 121 +2.41
!0.8 U5 Jan. May PyeHldM 86 124 29

12 60S 16.09 .
— Fen. Aug. HntTK'Prd.lDp 4®

ltd inn tit? Jan- July Slater Walker— 22 211 B— I
—

I
—

I
—

I Doc. June BnrreH 5p 23%»3^m 3^U Not. JuuejsiailhStAnb— _6&nl
.
95 4.401 —JlO.jJ -Jjan. July Caries* OftdttpJ 41

IS ifSS aj.‘Tn|saSSSE; s.

e jy h aftJ*HE=a=HUE = IS = R 1 1
»PHW -id-

&

i SSISS a I

2%m 2S2X63 - .
Sept June CorytHhraeejSpL 19%m 2M »J9 3.7 4

a&4 152 6.09 2X00 Hire Purchase, etc. ja^ June aeda tot iop_ 6r aiiK Si 4

ah 15.4 Jim X182 For Brit Debt Ser. see Credit Data Limited Jan. Aug.UiMs. 55 U 4.44 '

ft. 1203% ra.diJx.ua
Feb Aug. Cattle's (Hdgst lOp 36% 14i t25 381305 102 Jan. July Farm Fbed™. 39 15X1 357 ft 15

RICAN LOANS g*8’oeftJ0O- £M 155 Q12% - 4.0 - Dec. July Federated Ch— 63 15X1 329 ft BKltarv lAiaraa _ credit Data 10p_ 8ft — — — — — Jan. July FtsonsEl 360m 55 1151 28 4,

95% 212 5.78 9X8 Aug. Jan. UoydsiScttato- 95 1312 353 18 58 145 May Nov. Halstead UJIBp. 8 ltU 032 42 t
90% 30U 6.22 10.64 Feb! June UdScotFinlOp 24 12.4 1.7 X910.9 7.4 Aug. Feb. HSiia,WekhS)p. 477 17J 9X9 Wi 3
81 26, 685 10.79 Oct l£nr. Pro?. Financial- 75 2Bi 436 20 9-0 85 June SoecfastDIC 510 ltt 016% ft 14.
Pari U5 431 984 Jan. Nov. Strig. Credit lOp. 31% 142 gL79 18 8.1 (951 June Dec. (toiSaNMInla. £139 13X2 010% —W.
89% 28X 6.78 10.90 April Wagon Ftnence- 68 252)3.75 21) 8.9) BX Nov. April tom.OtmJl 396 M2 14.78 29| 5,

7tri 155 9.79 1X76 Feb Auv. Do.s%Pf.n dm, mb 35 7HN12

Je .S DfTstBk.Alr.50c_ 2Xri 95

55c ft ty ft Dec. June CibaG'ey7b% In £88
9 1223) ft Mar. Sept Doi%£m«bW. £96

f-Iil
Hire Purchase, etc.

For Brit Debt Ser. see Credit Dal

COMMONWEALTH ft AFRICAN LOANS
3A 10)*Mnst 5bpc 7*78 95% 2B2j 5.78 9X8
U U -Do. 5^77-80 90% 30X1 6.22 10.64

3A 10 ”IKjl 5%pc H1-B2 81 2Si 685 10.79
11J llD"NZ<pcl9»-78 9Pari 115 431 984
28F aa-A-Dafae+MO 89% 281 6.78 10.90
1SJ 15D -Pa Ttpc BSB 7tri 165 9.79 1X76
1M IN Sib. AiriC39>jpe T9BL 8S 28J 10.84 DX5
1A lOiSth. Rbod 2ijpc 85-70. 44 Ttt — —

f
JWS 75 3.8 188 Feb. Aug. Hand Efedncs- 358

Ji 5'S f Jan- Ju5 Redifindon 83
L6S 4.7 42 78 Jane Nov. ReyroUefl 20;i

fw*1 H tn
2H J“L JuneHotenesGR.10p 4712

?22 V £2 May Not. SchoiestCMl 237
233 53 2.213Xjuiy Feb. Sony Cb.YSB 743
tO7 5® 63 45 Jane SmmdDlfta.Sp. 9
tX47 28 5.6 95 _ sturfafGJ10p„ 5%MA H 2S4 ,^2 Apr. Not. rriefamonSp-. 23
tJW5 -4L1 061 1X2 Apr. Nov. Da'A'N/VSp— 23
2-68 24 9.6 65 Dec. Jane Tele. Rentals 117
Q7% ft re.5 — uar. Oct Tbcro Sect 282
„08% ft ffi.4 — Mar. Oct Da 'A' 282
Q«,% ft f85 — Anr. Dec. rh'roeF.W.lDiri 2603 — Apr. Dec. Th'rpef.W.lOpt 26

S'E $- Jan. Aug. Ultra Electronic. 280
5.1 7.4 Apr. Jug CnitediMp 68

22%ri 251353 -
0&4 IS! 6.09 1X00
95 102 9.74 1X06'

103% 15.4 1208 1X22

r(Pme*sp. I9%m
latotlOp 67
itelateSp 11
IodPlastics- 55
a Feed— 39
crated Ch 63
ms£l 360ri

agi95flJuue DecJDaRalOUlHla. £139
8.9) 8-2) Nov. AnrtipfflnflhiEi 396Nov. Apriifimp nwmn 396

Feb. Xud Da5%aa 44%

65 15-0 208 41 5.0 7.4 Apr. July tTnitecbMp 68
15X1 2M 41 5X 7X Sk A^lMSdX_ 210m 059 3.7 4.7 88 pe b. Sept Ward k Gold 101

« If H “““• 0cL Westtoghoose— 46

H J 1 i7 /December Whitworth El.5p 12

S 155 t gJl'itor Oct ntonicRgaiip- 86
39 15X1 357 ft 15.0 ft January WiifldUH.). 138
63 15X1 3X9 ft 83 ft

^ W
360ri 95 1X51 28 4.9 115
8 IBM 032 42 62 53

477 17J 9X9 63 3.8 XI .

§39 11X2
*

17.4 - ENGINEERING, MACHINE TOOLS
396 202 1478 29| 5.7 6.8 ii rr Ui Wi.,., f u
an, 11B 3 5 7KN12X — * AP™ lAXILHaddseiT-l 84

12.99 3X X0 13.9 Jan. May
232 60 53 48 July Mar.

S72 3X 45 105 Dec. June
2 35 26 17X Nov. June

3X7 ft 85 ft July Feb.
15.41 45 64 5X May Nov.

U51X9 85 July Jan.

8
14.4 f&X — Dec. Apr.
23 7.4 8.9 Oct May
ft 195 — Apr. Nov.
ft 4.0 ft Feb. Aug.
5.0 5.0 62 Jan. May

1242 5.B 53 58 Jan. July
44 U 8.0 9.9 Feb. Sept
f241 22 6.910.2 -May •

29 59 5X 75 Apr. Oct
F7J6 b48 33 1X7 Jan. Aug.
3.9 22 7X 95 May Oct

9.75 38 75 45 June
087 5X 2E 89 Apr. Not.
1485 IX 95 133 July Dec.
ttlWS 1X0 03 38.9 July Feb.

— —
' — — Jan. June

tL05 IX 78 283 Apr. Oct
1L05 IX 78 203 Jan. Aug.
X22 22 7X 98 Nov. June
15.99 55 33 88 Mar. Oct
15.99 55 33 84 Dac. May
+131 40 7.7 58 Apr. July
+1152 bill .0.9 155 Jan. Jane
13X5 X9 7.4 11X Dec. May
1287 b7j4 21 9.9 Jan. Apr.

rfcJackaon. 137 121 P93
cerdLSOp. 35 28X 2X4
xrGears Sp. 22 15X1 10.9
K-Sareo 235 2S3 tfi-7

aertodt 48 UX2 125
riteflto 60 124 +3X
lerlodj-U. 244 4J t&7i
SPtott.— 139 XZi4 3X3
«(Hauy). .6® - 156
: Group— 75* 374 *55
lOp 21 374 —
irRillister- 58 214 4.05orPaDidar. 58 214 4,05 25 10/

ilendt, 116 13J2 «3X2 3X 4
AbraalOp- 42 41 271 23 9.

mDml0- 8U 35 014% ft 4;

tinsFJLSp. 34 142 ft.78 21 8.

4J 3.04 3.4 63) 7X|jaim Nov.
1U tX62 5.4 5.4 Xftjn^ Oct
9X1 758 15 85)108 (not. May
251 4X1 ft 10.W ft ast Sept
28 3.03 3.7 8^ 52^S
251 183 4 7.0j ft

j October
254 d2.ll 7.7 2fl 60 DecTMay
753 3.93 X5 14« 83|mm Nqv.
142 dhl31 3X 9.a 53

1Apr. Dec.
254 X04 2* 6.91 ABInot. MayU 0585 19 AM M june, reb.
283 X72 33 8.0) 57 Mar. Nov.
35 236 24 127) 58)m^ Not.

15X1 13X 24 5jlllSiDee. " July
15X1 695 ft 55) ft [jftn7 May
BX1 g332 24 6g 78 ptb. Jane
26.7 1X5 X9 3J 9.0 Mar. De£
HI P937 U3XM3UE Juot
282 214 22 9.« 73 Feb. Aug.
15X1 10.97 18 7.01121 August
283 tfi.75 3.6 5n 95)jan. Jaly
3X2 1236 32 9X 49 Dec. ’July
124 +3X2 3i 8.0 5X S«pL Feb.
4J tB.75 3.7 55| U of July
124 3X3 5.0 3.« 67 jan, Aug.
— 156 65 3.S 7.61 May Nov.
376 15-54 - t I — (April Aug:
376 — — —JMX Apr. Oct
254 405 25 10.8( 55 NOT. May

139 * 50 ft

hX91 73 41 ll-.
105 IX 7.9 166

LFropSA2__ 630 U4 030*20 ft 50 ft .

fe -V .Br.Mp. 57 29X3 4X0 .ft 120 ft :

ibWataOp- 28ri 95Q28 2310.0 68sWataDp- 28m 95 Q28
i Bov. Kent 29 9.1 16
onsCMnsst 188 121 627

18.75 3.7

3X3 5.0

3X2 3X 43129 Dec. A
71 23 95 67 peb. j,

14% ft 45 ft June'

£

wfaneSp— 14%
r Masco IPiP 57
'IkP1i.1Bp_ '28.

ipariJOp 65
tresSp-: 64-.

niagmJ
—

' 50
etoduttries- 126
lanProLMp, 55
mnstotaop 54
Honlmfct.-. 91 .

roods- 127
irifamlsISp ZL
tralMbl.IOp. 54%
L9i«tt«4^. 39
trewaySOp— 133
nbenatuGo. 42
iftlmPh-I^L 27%
KeffiTMlOp. 21
rrinrtffla. .. . 45%
istie^JBp-. 63

|

irttoatotUp 73*

29 9.1 16 2X) Bl 67,
88 121 627 2S 8.1 75:

49 41333 L0J1D.5 HB'
14% 25.4 10.91 Xti 9.7 53-
57 1X4 4X4 1 15(1X4 t4
28. 13X2 bL83 3X^10X 48,
65 143 tXll I 42) 55 93-

64 . 124 3.24 . 3^ 78 52
50 124 3X5 1 X7| 1.7 9JT
26 121 7X5 |

3.X 9.0 42
55 17J 4.29 XT] 1X3 72
54 311 35- X6I10.O 8X
91 . 29X1 14.47 I 22 75 9Xi
27 43153.07 3.7 111
ZL 28i 039 ( X0.29U2
54% 29X1 g252 Xfl 75 55

E

tta-
,
71 29X1 13.7

i£T_ 434 124 18.7
Ul Hi 4X6

Dll. 26m 9JthX;
25 15X1 199

roup! 65 13J2 4.2—_ 188 15X1 8.79
nets- 68 124 127

82 4Z t5X
188 254 53

rtrL 185 69 619
WL. T80 410 F?6— 52 246 3.66

ii
D5 4X6 ft 5.5 ft, Apr.
9J tiil-14 41 68 46 Jon«
5X1 X99 ft 133 ft not.
41 13 22 10.8 65 Anr.

199 ft 13.

13 22 10.

42 2410.
879 «45 7.

1271 3.4 6.

t5X 45 9.

S3 ft 7.i

1287 b7/ 21
486 33 7.4

L90 25 64
055 3.7 83
14.72 25 B.4

43 58 48

+08 65 Apr. NOT.
103 63 Jul Job
7.4 45 MV SS

;

6.1 7.4 mot. q5
9J 58 July* JriT
75 ft Apr. tin.
9X CiablXv

7.4 63(Jan.
64 JiHApr.
83 S.alJan.

July Feb. Weatland , <55

FeS. Aug. WatVEnuMp- .
58

Apr. Ju^Wbylwraatrt- 178
Jan. June Wbeaww 80*
Jan. Aug WhemyWtm.5p 11

25.4 2X7 XI
15X1 1288 15
311 FIX 64
121 d4.73 3X
17J 1L95 38
29X1 t!8 4X
tl 235 33
41 248 X5

DX2 0.71 .23

69 Jan.-Jlv

64J«
48 Die. Jq

9~ 35 Feb. Ang.
69 S9 m» Not:
61 ^75 Feb, Sep

4

85 44 jan. JuneM 5* Apr. Sept

|n|S2-. iSS

ii

15J 15J[ DaSpcTS-Bl BEERS, WINES AND SPIRITS

17 UApic.Mt5pc»»
20J aiDiAjua lMipc BBM .

30J 30j(”FFl I3pe Bl.

15M 15N Do.l toc
"

2BF 31A|ICFCWi
Do.9pcl977.

IM IS)" •Met Water3pc "B'

30J 31D(l'5JLC.0pr USX
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9X4 1 1241 Jan. July BaasOraygiou-. 112- 1312 4.33 23 60
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12.5® Aug Feb. Brown iMattbewl 84
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Apr. Nov. DewhimMp 56
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I
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325 254) 4.06
iOp-l 12 . 15X11 0.9

D-3 ifl»^SS: 'MayjCarteiightlilpJ 46 1551242
Jnt

4 H In H Fab- J'tty Casbnm ilp 21% 13X2 dhl<

M Nov. June CentreIWwon_ 23% 975 4tt.
°'9„ H S'? June Chalmers% iOp .29 29H b2J3

5E? i:?
1
Si i

tl-95 4.9 XI 93 Jan. June Clarke Chapman. 90m 95 4.88

MX b7.8
JU 5.02

15X1 dl-0
DJ 1191
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ih m I
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iot Ta + °A ..Apr. MedtedDetZ- 79~ 1 “ iun ll la JuJY •toa.GJtfflfl«at_ 345ri

nw iJlldllS
- ' G-HA- Trust lKI imr®|S H j 5 Mot. Oct Galleakanp 287

fi?. H H ,Tl Apr. Sept GestetnOT'A'— 164thll 69XX198 Nov May Gibbons Dudley . 79
s.«in Ti 7<i7i Nov. June Gibbous (S) 134
Ps1? 42 2.6 338 Qct • May Gleves Group— 60
IX. 4-3 9.4 7X Tan. Au« Rntnn-TRn Vt

Sng 45 13X2 tZ68
[htH-lOp- 46 20.9 242

|

Stop 21% 13X2 dhl46
Wmo_ 23% 975 1*0.6
ssfftlOp .29 2911 bios
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~ ti Jao - Jnly Brownlee ^— 58 13.12 t203 5.0 X4 6J May Oct Ereculet 2Sp 30 651.00 1- 3.1 Dac. MayiBiynt Hides.— 24 124 1202 24 13.1 5.0 jS. July FwrdsleTertlp 13% 11-
f SAog Jan. Barnett* H__ 114 13X2 1232 10.4 3.1 4.7 Jen. July Da'A'Sp Z lK S
4 1 Mar. Nov. Bore* Aadi'a Hip.. 19% 1X4 IX 27 183 55 May Oct Font (Hrin) top. 26

2
\~ H Oct Kcb Burt BooIlona. 160 142 1d7.7 — 7.4 - Mot. Sept Fonrinatetop. lS
'

t25 H IO 108 jan. May Clayton ScuSOp. 66
17 L0169 83 Dec. Kay CHff«d{Oi)fl#. 78

F94.75 ft 55 ft Ang. Feb. Cohen (AJ20p 173— — — 4.0 Auz. Fob. CompAin 97
0.« 23 103 62 Dec. CffluSwTi^. 44
0 94 23 12.6 53 Feb. Ott. 0»kW.artMp_ 20
2^_ 1X1X8305 Feb. Oct CooperCFrl top- 11

20% Mi 008 28 61 9J
82 29X1 14-41. L9 83 9J
46m 95 28 25 8.7 7X
27m 95 1X3 ft 7.0 ft

148 29X3 60 It 66 121

-

68 29X1 4.93 13112 8J
44 111 3.68 17 129 6*.
33% 13X2 (0.74 11X 3.4 4X
2S a.1 17 ft 105 ft ,

26% 29X1 gl22 33 7.1 74 .

16 666 - - - 14.1
38 15J3 095 - 8.2 - .

.

38 111 247 22 105 6*
00 73A 486 61 62 4.C
85m 95 4.1 ft 3.4 ft

'

tt 254 556 16 10.0 9.1
11% 1X2 074c - 4.0 -
46 38X0 1X5 4.7 85 XI .

79 4X0 28 45 5.6 61-
345ri 95 t!70 4X 7.6 44
10W .774 -

— j) Jan. June C Robey 'A' top- 22 15X— f i Not.' StayCal'adtriGMMp- 20 25 J~
j , Jon. July CarrUohni— 41 29.L“ te Jone Jaa- Ca*™n 61 2S.J

r ? May Nov. CaneolBoadstoM. 77 14.” Tn Jan. July CombroGplOp. 19 Z9X"
; y Aug Apr. Concrete-—_ 56 14;—
2 ? Nov. July Ccstain R 197 20.*~ 3
J May Dec. Coonliyrtde 22 2B.

*“ +1 May Oct Cronley BI«3®„ 57 W
~~

J* Oct April CronchtDlJOp— 63 14J"
*A May Oct. Croach Group— 39 26!

“*
i i Apr. Sept DmtlGJ IAS 14J
^-2 Apr. OcL Douglas BobtH. 73 14J~ e'V April OctD wninaG8.30p 143 25J"
*2 No'- Etsmatop— 48 31J

a tpa ujs.
751 Mar. SeptH

F^crBiw OT
115.1D255 ft

|
7.0] ft jjar: Au

tods-lhpJ 13
aoeajpTI 40

3.93 4.4 9X 3JBSI; j

“

v20 ZJ> X9(ttan^' S
4.46 27 4.0 43££.

Mbrn ai in's art ,nae Peb -

ffi
33 IJ 3

5i» KaAngApr.

“ Rw P®c- KmkSsveMjt- 376m 95 1X« 24 3.4 163 NtreMav!

xj te^t iaaga jg °ssr “ ii §i IE, s
y. 8£ JS BS2BS35^= % 8! IS ii ii ii st

ipurlBp—- 30
EftMatmlOpI 54
io50p 505
s* Photo lOp 42
imaoCSUp. 12
nreHldi—- 51
fiWbrtsJp. 29
apianHdgf.. 5a
lada'A* 62
perrod* top. 40
»£bellGp.3p. 20
salfp-JL 221a

thews (Bl—_ 116 1X4 825
icwHgallto 36 29X1247:
•Triad* Sep.. 72 142 (07X5
slAJJ 60 MX 274
gU Eds. top. 45 142 t3_23
m-nWOtop. 139 1X4 dX.02
them Foods. 79 14X 2X8

283 1455 73 2.4 81
M2 154 5J X3 54
285 356 42 6.5 5i
25u4 P9X25 58 63 83
1X1 F4.4 28LL9 54
4J 24 13 123 9J

142 275 3.4 7.1 54
254 19X4 5.8 28 1SJ
ni 227 L9 8.9 9J

1X1 h271 32 82 £1
Mi t254 22 11.1 53
25.4 3.93P 38 10.4 81
3U bL74 3.7 43 9i
H2td3.47 3.9 * XI

'

92 08 15 6313J
17X 1X3 27 7.9 7J

3.53 Xti 8j
d26B 27110.1

Jan. OcUHsidyiFttnj 35 23
Jan. Oct]po.‘A,NY_L_ 33% 2X

Feb. Oct fllte* E^erant.. 82 14fli5.0

3 7 7J 5.7 sept. HeteneLon.j%L. 10 9i Oil
5-S,Z-| 52 June Dec. DaBpcCnv.ril JX7 _ 12%

K«2 -J 3
?

-

?
Feb - Oct Bendmoo Eton.. 49 3IX 1LOT

S-25 ^,1-3 Apr. Nov. HcnriquesA Wp. 17 S.4 dl8
.?-? 35-a0“oe DccJhi

H Nay Feb. Dennis J1L Up- 36 13X1 253 XO 108 4J pSjJ? X3J*™1

p o
*M-5 Mar. July PeritCidS^ 343 17X 19.02 ft 108 ft- Sr

# J.9
ft Oet May DeMetter_— 173 12.4 10J1 ft 8.9 ft 's5' ill

,*7f7 ~ Jan. June Dactiis Steels— 136 23-3 g4.77 45 5.4 ?j5F' oSo
3.* June Dec. Duport 81% IXlfl 4.02 ft 7.8 ft

Apr. Wefttgefl 2OT

'B'lOP-l 42m
|

95)208
( X6j 7.

,
* 15-7 ~ jan. June Doctiie Steels 136

5r
4 jBne P°pgt — .... 81%

ft 163,ft. Jan. June Edbrn[HMpd-_ M9

Aug Apr. Northern Foods. 79 142 2X8 35
OCL Apr. Nnnfin Pt Up_ 1® 20.9 3-3 43
Dec. Jane Panto (PJ Up— 20 29X2 L54 ft
ton. . Apr. Pork Finns lCp_ 210 lill d8J6 ft.December PybdfWJXtop„ 3S 129! — —
jnly Jan. H-H.it 44% 13J2 1X94 2Z
D«. Apr. BobertsnFoods 102 29.U t4i6 2.4
ton. June RmbM It 50p. 254 15X1 731 4i
Mot June Sniasbttry fl.l_ lBBnl 95 539
September Soroorta_™_ 37 9J 30X L2
Feb- June Spiltex;^ 34%m 95 X75 qlX
Oct Apr. Sonnet ffalS&]. 30 J43 lift XX
Apr. Sept Stocks UbMphT- 105 69 3.47 69

•A Oet Apr. IMe* I^hfl _
Jr, Sept April TnenerRntSDp
fz Mar. Sept TejcoSpW dTM- (W

m MX U8i
te 143 5X
40 17J fU3

1X38 38 72 5* £*- ***- U“S«e' 50% 14X 12.77 2.«« la 77 I'!
van. June Dulled Bbeults- 146* 15X14X4- 3J

ffl
2

iJ « S SET- Vf »: W55 X
- " ’ Nov. May Fed Lmd4 Bid. 28“

I UirlDnl-m I llh. I W25 flfl - - - - Jai.

— tojmtfkHMiISjj' 4
Sept. AprJLaditsPr.fic^lp 38

- rj- 5X M". On- FathiGWlOp- 52
hfST JSlI-a S-l Sept Apr. FtuidriTtiZJp™ .60M3

.
29X11*178 4jl Z7| 93

Q4% 3X165
58 0.6 148 17X1

^ Ju

nwaDteiF.J.i3(fe.| 65 l43ftLlft
.IWtaonHilB.tfp ' 58 31112X8

183 29^1 Bl55 I 2.7) 4.7(13.4

?, Mar. Sept Do^’Cnr 88-93 £B0 9.8 Q6%% 665 t8J —
7j .H Jan-' July H«yrearei20p_ 53 1312 2J 64 it
110 raS to®*' Ang HsmadLltop- 71 17X 348 2.9 75 7J

ZXLLB?? Nov. 4W2 124X66 2X 88 7J

«*_»» HSfflft i Al
y"

jfl*-.—

:

HnwhrlOp 3%0 - _ - .

-63 ft ^ J
?
ne 1®P 2Sfl 95 dUB ft 11.3 +

_ ^ Aug^Jan. gtfiWhufEU- 167 ' 29X1 4.43 25 4X Ml

in* r> toceniber Henaher'A'lOpI raa £5 17 ifli 48-

7ft 01
J“5« Mov- HeinrorthCni. ^4 0X5 4X 76 7X

45 6* ?* JfcVtCtov- 07? 13J2 Q7%% UM Bt4 XMiH Dec. June gesteir__—^ 103 1110 5^2 3s 17 35
lyfil « 16 54 O.K 55 95 25
J?.,-* Dec.. July HMigter OntlDp-. 49 35X1 X04 S3 64 74

^OliS Nbv-MuftK. VS mbs 4 85 ft

5X 4A SS- i^pr- OnfttorioilOp-. 40 28X 183 IX 63 19-9“ ^ Feb. Sept Hofils BrtO 55 £3 *3+7 2111X 7X
55 17 ^Jartlmnl. n JILMlJ ? IT *

iigf liiu I?

^gp'&eatea: *sm i & i
17 ||

Not. July RnhtlagAssoc._ 130 Lfl 164 ft 32 ft« 410 1U 63 35 72

104 I 35j 64) 7.4

65. ft

183 IX
*3.97 22
50 f
1X27 3X

M
Mir'

y-gw -,St
“ito Oct

5-f
Not. JulyUM July • Nov.

284 5.1 111 2J
488 ft 7.7 4
2U - 14.1 -
264 ft 3.2 ft-

57%
j

AugFoJkesHloaJVSp 21
2.72 30 li
1X2 ft 80

JAJ.O.
F.MyAuN.
SLDJIrJg
MrJu&D.
MrJtS.D.
MrJtSJJet
AjlNJJJ?.
IMtoSeDro.
Feb M* As No*

June Dec.
J«M-
MrJaS.D.
JbAuJb.0. TranranencaSU.
aiarJnScDc L'tdTreh JCS5
MrJe.S.D. U5. Steel SL

May Aug. VctcoSQ50»
MrJc SB. ffoolvcrthsS3%

^oJy.OJ. S«rtnCorp.SI -

aApJy. (Zapsla Corp, 2k

fl «A VV-' omy nunuBgiuwc.- 130 LH 264 ft 32 ft

Silo
Jnly 5ov 94 UIUI' 613522

* "r

U
nT IS*, lifi J 'll ft

Sk
,Sfi

,

fi
g
r8 51«

.«*SKB5£.JB SJS8

HOTELS AND CATERERS:
*

'' &' £SSSSgSZZ
''^ isSIbl’ 9“*° «— [AdditaUOpi-l a

|
574)—-) - f — |

— Oct lamesfJohnL— 32% 2B2W2X7 18108 7.1

Sept HAT. Gro. 0p_ 41 170 0.79 4J 67 56 - BcbariifllOp- 10 873 -
— 3.6

JnaoHamsMl.lOp- 25 16 25 ft 17X ft Feb. Oct MdEdncatSOp. 72 4J 384
— 05 T**

1 sfft.JW,nlBir
r 24 14J 20 0.9 128 128 Jan. Aug Mmis Blakey_ 40 15H4.U

— L9 rPrl tot Horfat'A lto_ 54m 95 3.9 ft 1L1 ft July Jan. Motbercare I0p_ 278m 95 5X4
— 11 SfP*- A?r< 3Hnl¥raiS.tf:!U- 125 _2BJ Z7.43 26 9X 67 July Feb NSSNeailOp— 71 4J ?L9'Jube HmcnSLIDp* 53

*

CaLat/lOp^ 26 5741 — — — — Oct Jims fJohn)— 32i» T2u td227 3J io.fi 7.1
el(JJFrJ00_ £21*. 775 1012.45 25 7XUL5S2* ton. JsskiM lOp— 21 2901 +d257 13 19,8 68
^WflOcerip. 310 Wi: 83 <5 498 W 280 2S.4 25 19 1A7
reRctdslte- SI HA+rfL06 13 28 28X S*6 - -9 221 1053 X8 9.1 *8-

^ .1 * I
*-7| ft (June

- 17.1 J™-. .
Ju]7 „Do-7pcQ»v— OM M Q7% ft f4.4 - Jan. July Paradis*09 lOp- 22 13x3 21 i3h7(48j

- 5.8
'totober H<ywdWffl50p-, 48 — — — — Jan. Apr. Peters Stores lfe 19 O i&J

- Si ?*« toneltoMiU 66 25.^3.07 ft 7X ft Feb. Oct PDfiy PeckIDp_ 4% 17^ - — _ L8

r II£ JStalHtez 37
« « R^ML SepUP«0FlAfl«lt. 35 liliu d 5.6! 66

WfL^Sr iX 873 - — — — - June Granges 8000— £12% li _ _ _ _ rw j,

SS3tf
p

- ra U^ J«r SSnklOp- 63 -1X4 d2-0 18 4.9 11X ££

\

« IS 9.0 Nov. June ftem*iKeon._. 84 25.4 4X4 19 78 -67 JS i27Bm 9i 5X4 flOXl 2.9161 Jan_ JunaGiN^ 349 264 0556 14 69 9.6 s
77 jssltt \3 H 1

S'f
ton-ffll*.ft«U«5p 25 — bX3 U 88108 »

dtaStoS: S in f3r5i .li
JSP V* 95 7.79 .18114 63 Mar!

SSELtfc ^ ^ Apr- Z5.4h3.96 *19 78 61 Kn

Invests.—)^36 374) _
cVeraBotch-jlfiom

38
943p( 7A)

— 38 A.Pr- y>C-?IP- 108 142 dS.36 1
— 04 2®'- Moj- JbstockJohn*ea_ 99 W3 53 X
_ «'« Feb. Aug. lBtPSlnlfl__ 450 13X2 18.87 6
_ i n Apr. OcL IntThabcr— 107 142 462 1

s30c
f — 10 JBn ' July J.B.FWdhifis5p- 54 1501 086 11

:T-T ’ 1 Apr. .
_Oct J.CHG. 31 142 L49 L

' (Alfred i„ 35
Tert5p_ 7
slOp 63

arilMatthew— 155
HalliteSOp 305
Haajw»lsds.5ji_ 9%
HartteMachy— 26

h3.96 19 7i
634- ft 60
15X5 12 70
1082 16 MJ

i-5? *_ 7-H +INOT. Anr. Bffl*tns«is50O- 83m 93*53

98 Apr. Dec.
7-4 April

M Dee. June

SJS. urn Premium 38*^ (baaed on 0DS1.717S per O SpSlB^BSSlSliZr: 128 53 n3 IM 9

Convcndoo factor 0

per ej ApnlScpt JarrisfJ.) 128 14J 17.7 3.7 9X 45 Mar. Se
Apr. Sept Jennines 1A050. 107 30 JQZOc — i _ Frit Ji
Apr. Aug Inra-Rchds50p_ 215 170 t5j2 55 40 67 Dec. Ji

I9I42/07OSM • J
uJy toe JoncsEdwd.lOp. 10% 16 0.91 1X13.4 30.9 June-.143 ic./uso)

. .(Jan, Maj+Srakatttop— 10 TO) — _ _ _ Feb. Ji

-TJ T ~ t Apr. petesawratop 19 1W»«K.44 0.7 X 105 fS July HrilMaHbetZI 155 4X 634 ft 65 ft SS nw
LOT UUIsrS£SS5Si: 7, Ta

U btar. Se^K^TZI ^ SU IMS L7

IM 28 7.7 IX December Ramarifeii5ft_ 7 l&lfl 057 18 125 3X Jm.' iStEjtaOT*
11-

a* ^ Ijf
2

L4 U.7 7«
Ap

^_J?
ec-

txlL4 44 92 3i Mar. Sept RstottslOp-Z- 63 IIX HLQ3 bJ 2i 98 jZe hS3“ lii WA3 M April
d8J6 2X115 51 Mar. o£ Rayback top— 47 170 g274 2X 98 98 oSl J M hrfi« ^ ts ^A it II Bft S L II && jil |Atasi1 a<K teeac: *h a“ f- SSr bw b nw a * z fi L fli £ h
Sflc - } - Feb- July Samuel iBJ'AT. 1« 170 n5.83 35 63 73 aS^ MuKK: ^ MX ffl81 45 \

\

f BiSJi!
Dl

5iJ^a5=afe *6
5 wSSf:'®

“Jan. M»^acnre0p 38%
t-lAjpr. JOctGrandlfeLK)B_ KL*
9 *Mat Septl&lteCmftftl £95%“* „ May LOj£aLS0p_ fl*
^7 Mar. Oct EnnaaiariteO 366
“May Oct LadbrokelOp 126.
ft M«y Nor. Leisure Gen. top -40
M] July UGhartottalOp 35%

twx 40 * 22: 6S™2Ehr JS.
4741—
283 3,80

_ _ Feb. Aug Johiuonlfthy.il 420
7X 9X g?- {oariantXtiep- 57
OOi -— ton. lodyelirt 25
41 8.4

Dec. Kakmarootop— 27
8 1 168 {

uae ton* BriserbdsDto. 81
S3 88 6^' .0^ Kennedy 37

3.48 2X10.9 {32 .

1188 4.4 41 7|
28 23 108 S3 _

U3 L2j 9.A128
'

Nov. Apr. BbpMswsbe50p_ 83m 95)4.53
Nov. Mar. aomrdXachy— 50 1422X3

t6p_ la

kpaw Hi iiliiilr

^ gj 'if |
E”. JS $ '

flinocof Wales- 45 mi 2X8 L
wwrtiMoBtSp. 14 m — -
OTrtraSatds_ In « «X 1
nw'Wttn— 64 1X4 18 2/
tatefSemflpt 23% :Z8J 0.92 2
fe!MTtea*%i_ 30 .34 440.7 2j
rasmahtap- -7 XB6 tl.25 «J
tmta Farte_ ,150m 95 7J5. Li
KMrEdk'A’JH. 19 13X2 L§4 3J
bwte'ittpZn MO 40)26.7. :3J

ME*•ZT. r _ _ ?«. Apr, 203

T4XZ 38 ‘48 9X June Bade Int 93
02 . 2X .15 49.4 ifP*.

AugUjF.HM* 77

9.1 1H
‘

55 «
12.4 66 1

3.0 CM
15 M

L5 49.4 Aug LDF.HM* 77
2827X P60- Ah& LS. lafft£mx_ 20
9.4 ft

AW- SeW L0UUntMp_ 68 •

7X<9® 5W. Apr. tomsonlDds-— 84
— 547 Mot Dec. Lnter 35
..JJ SI Mw- Lead tads,flop— 063m

1.47 ! -7X| 2.4 78

2.4h74 ton*. Audi Stg-I ft?
1 29.Ul 386

1X9 2J
&14 23
PM 2.4

+2.92 U
-28 0.9

589 ft

ts-

^ *2
110
149
ft.

ft
•

68 IJ 9“- = May UBasffid) 45 6S L63 ft 5-fl ft,

: t Oet. JuneLeboffFtAdlS® '43 1SJ3 mm zj sifBft

I _ ,
April UtasRanfa-_L 45 K2 «8 u|»«

75128 i40* July LeSjhInte.ap— 78 ix< F357 h2J 7.WU|
8.4 5X {?“ A“* UwueCkr.Up. 105 1X12 tSJ Lf
44 64 Mms DecjLepGroapUp_ 170 Mi 237 73 23-7J
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. INDUSTRIALS—Continued

1 So* 1 Mee I

1
?! KK IcirlirtlwE

. MOTORS. AIRCRAFT TRADES
Motors pod Cycles

LeswfProds. 5p 72 Ulffl -2.6 * 571 *
..UOMcUOp 82 3U gl79 « 52 6.7
LidcojOp Iff 375 — — —

.. LipMALetilflp. 524 95 31 .4.7 108
Ltodssj li Wms_ 22 . 675 — — —
Unttesmes 85 « 48 2.7 7.4 TJ

jLlptonlLi SO 14 LO * 32 6
. Iaa.tNlta.ap_ 33i? U 325 1A 14.0 63
Lmg HmMr. lOp. 19 25/ gl/»Z 38115 4.1

.loogtoa Trass_ 45 142 +33. 12.810.4 5.2

OhUrfi*
N*

CRAFT TRADES
.
PROPERTY—Continued

and Cvcles •-
• DWterfs i. . 1

[Last »v
1 (nil Kridn*mu vycies

p*i | Seek. | Pri»
| « |

Vi |CVr|tfli|l|B Md

PHcl’fl Nrt UHlm eiWs'^M £. ISSffi l-IM-

TRUSTS—Continued
I Last! DK

Mtt N M

\ Lonsdale UmrnL. 59
3 LmrfcBonrSOp 166
yKKRrfrig'nlOp. 112
MPIta 90

•.KY.Pnn.18n_ 42al
y MiraakLds. uipZ 19
:.MVrtiuTh.20p- 81
y tiacftuianeGu- 60x6

435 1.9 10£ 7.4
9.75 23 98 61
d£72 58 3.7 82

+13 58 53 53
161 1413.0 7.4
332 33 67 73
3.44 15 88 115

April Oct
23 — _ — Jan. 'June . „

278 511 Q2774C 17 £u2 9.7 December SannelPraps— 74 1SD U ll2 02457 May Dee.
35 47! — - - - Aug. Jan. Set*. Setup 20p 100 1511 gill 13 3.0 409 Nov. June

TV. — - — — Hay OcL Second ftyttp. 29 283 |L7 25 9.0 J8 March
70 283 3.85 12 BJ 73 Oct May StaiffihEsts 84 124 203 15 3.7 26.7 - '

OS 18J Q12* 14J 53 in June Dec. DtOraCta 9] Q29d 95 Q10°4 119 Hi - Jan. Hay
Apr. Aug StockConverse. 193 142 61.79 2.2 14 50J —

tal Vehicle ApriL OcE Sunlesffilta— 158 2S2 3.95 - 33 - Aog Hay
44 ' 17 4! 797BR December TomCfire— 38 2911173 08 3.C 558 FeC Aug
54 ml+4 Apr. Oct RmftCifrlOp- 10 69 0.01 Dee, June

a «7nM r'h'l
-

Apr. Nov. erastadPark— 56 283 +325 U 8.9 M3 -
iL « rd .. - _ ji1* &?* - - - - *» **

Regional Prop— 56 234)032 I — 1 0.9] — [Mar. Sept.Citj4cCori.lne.. 2V2
Dotf «ia a«032 -j tfl- I - DoCfeifl)-. 99
InshfiToaMns 72' KJU237 L‘# I Sif # r - ‘ Cflrftftr.lm™ 53

Commercial Vehicle
44 "| J83I215 1 7.

S094 119 F7i - Jan. 1

.79 2.2 14 50J -
3.95 - 33 - A0£ 1
0.73 08 1C S3 Fee. A

£ 2i|085 Z \ l2 - Apr.

.12a! I 93086 L* 83]t78iju—

.

Do.cip.ia)_. 99 - —
ftyftnr.lrcL. 53 - —
%?&loten)Y]-. 91 213+33
KyotfOsdord 56 111 3.0
taerhouseSOp. 72 142 32
MonlnvslteL 51, 674 —

g
okmtal5ecs.nM.. 198 ‘ 282 7.0
bnUoaintlnd 187 1312 +5-0
WterflUnioo. lOtW 95 285
tetaJapanSDp. 122 - —
tasdrlan 62 282 +2-6

C^IS WE
| ^

10 9.9053 Fek'SeptllnwstinHflCa-
~

|
— Fen SeptSaturikS-

Vd « *6 - APril l^rtuT^lcrlOn

TRUSTS—Continued
]

I Lad I Dir
Stork Price fl Net

Dir md
Net C*tt|Gi j WE

IK usifw ?? g-a^lHWL April Ctd Bcriftpp— 232 30 4i2 V 3J 29.0 January Qmmlnslm— 19iz 1501 0.7

•WeflOni S n'lH 7r Mar. Sept WaraerBfe^ 96 . 3L1 +238 16 3.9 235 Feb. A11& DaoaedDC nSOpj 34 DJ 2A340 9^dl92 16)7^751^ c£t W*B&nUnr.ait 22D MJ <36 16 31 313 - Daitbp)10p„ 3V - —

M Feb- S«jt ImestmHflO>_ 3 2381 «« 3.1[1L1 41“ - “ Feh. SepL KatmitS- 90 5L2 20 7.2 81
Tn Ft niTt April Kflrti'n.Taylor iOp. 23 375 — — — —

fgT;* Septemba- fcrahulto 18 238 15 HUB 103

fn August Lain>ara&lt)j>?. lys 12.7 0.7 — 7.^ —10 63 217 LangSea s5p 52i93*--_-
ITo Tasii Jan-- MavLonturoil-p.^ 17 35 iL55 — * —
0.9 M 477 JajL Koi'. LoaMerehanl— 50 1312 t037 C. ll *
r, Tom, June JanlK.iaHldE5.5p. 80 171+31 3.1 61 63
in Nw-ember HajBueIni5.i0p- 31 1176 06 18 31028A
H ia mi Apr- Oct. Martin iRP.ife. 68 Ml 5.94 U 13.4 10.1
L2 4.4 363 i£Jil&d Ma»Mrt.4R% OHj 1512QSLI6 - 63 —
7n Ismi NJLCJms 12hp 16 284 U 121Z5 9.7

„5 KSK May Ne«BndttHta._ W* 54 +Q3.0 14 13.3 55

L McBride HhLlOp 208 25.4 439 32 +
r.MKlre7 E.‘A._ J3 M3 125 - 143 -- ^
.-. Marpherwort).!. 56»a 282 236 4.1 64 5.9 Tom M»J
r.Md

,

neTn5'ds3p 24 1U 0.97 69 63 66 5*. JoW
t. UacwtaGuMn. 59 124 2.41 A 63 * Map Nor. Li

!. UnfmL AgJllBp 66 1312 5-2 23123 5.4 Jn%. *“4
r. [Min. Ship CaLflJ 237. 13,93 « 9.0 «
L Marling Ind.lOp. lfilj 29Htd0.92 33 86 51 Ang. Ma

•1, audaUtw 'A'-. S7>2 254 223 6 9.1 6 5®-
ip MarahnlTs Ubjv_ 333 1511 8735 * 69 * ?C*- »
v JJnrtin-Blaek— 74 S.4 4.4 * 9.1 £ Apr. Sep
v. Maynards £5n_ U0 283 +433 23 6.1 W.9
c, HcdmusieriOp. 12 25.4 08 6 103 * |aa. Jon
b. MutmoieSp— 11. 1315 DJ3 t 10.8 J Ja%
ic Setal Boifl 324 2?ll-tl2J U 83 73 „
re Haal CtossrBS_ 82 J5.4 3.77 2A 73 7.9 H®*

-

- 5°
le Melt*)' S. 3Srt 95 1.9 4.0 64 4.6 Do
v.Ub.fcrttt.np. 150 283 E7.63 2J 73 *8 Sept 'An
e. ULCdtaiFtat. 44 M3 299 23103 S3 ^P-
S.M’saBloB&ctE-fl- £286 IU Q5% 7H2 OL7 —

’ Components ifiy ;

ttoeb— 46 3L1142.6 431 &7| 3.9
=Sb8ffiu 48 1521 +<HX 11 22i 10.7
MBt-Ufe n 283 $182 33 53 83
gtt— llja 41 4.02 3.4 53 9.0
afefc— 74 D3LB3 d 3.9 *-
idBTO—• S A2 334- 19 9.9

' 83 ; .

- Wat 124 0.95 18 RU Ufi™]iDMUtae gig U4 698 15103 95 |
138 M2+h351 3.6 4.C 167 May S

y®P:r—- 116 25.4 t>©3 4.4 7.C 58 J®®- .
-47jd ..V ZS MM

SeptiWebbtfC6)Bp— 184 282M.95 2.D 7.« 73 Aug. Mar. PebentaeCrire. 79 222 275
NovJW’atettaP-SDp, 1£P2 3TM - — -I— Aug. Feb. DettaDL Ineil 155 3U 1L87
OBjglmmnKste— 1 28 20.^114 13^64^73 - Do.6ip.S0p_ 334 - -

Dec. July DomlnkmfcGen. 174 lO 58
' Feb. Aug. Drayton Corn'd . 119 142 4.0
May Dec Do-Cons. 132 25.4 432

SHIPBUILDERS, REPAIRERS }£ *»
JJ- gj gi

fiSRSlB&U iM
. D&1» I iJ sis,f-TMR ^ 4

J *5

Bt-uia t
te*B A& S
+ads.£C_ 298 124 +7.36 5.1

IB . 282 485 4‘
M S4 084 31

7Wrtd 95 L76 U
»!£=« £AF S

SwmBmterBU 102
VosperTb'auft, 98
YmwrtOp 208

'ESS >!*« = :::
1* Morgan Cmaite US 1501 4.72 * 65 * MV^JtanaAOp— 1 102

| 12^194
cfjniHiAhd*_ 32 34J 237 2.710.4 64 fiwtais aim) IKbmw«
neMossi+taiLJlOp. 32 4Jfhl86 13 8.0 7.9 .

<*arageS OSStrfbntoj
HariteilCrp 32 U74 — — — 1L4 SepLAnrfllAdims Gibbon_ 63 288)3.95

-LUfieoGplIH)-. 54 S.4 3.78 L4 10.8 (93) ffletaflftnSfL, 9 3W —
:L Nadi iJ. FjSecs.. 52 3U 453 2613.7 43 Nov. >Iaj Arnkjald Qtj._ • 64 12.4 44
neNaOuniajkD_ 36d « 3.0 15 U8 75 Feb. Aw Ar^wMofer. 78 4J 6.49
ig. Nd.Crb'nssKtp 58 2R£ 055 21 U 755 Jan.'- ’July BSGlSLMp 31hsi 95 L62
rt. NCJL-^aSfflB- £48 124 Q4% * 18.4 — Aug. Mat B*dttw4>5p~ ZTi, 95 1.23
r NeEttUi A Zambia. 60 23j 296 24 7 6 6.4 tem Nov. BriLCarAkJflp 34ia 25 4 cl_95
ig. NeilASpacerlOp SO 143 179 42 S3 65 SSt July COSE lOp 14 JU fa
bt. to Equip. IDp*- UDa 262 088 18129 68 Jan. JuU « 1312 533
ar.NweyGroup£U 61 5.4 — — _ _ Jidy. Mar. SfSfXJSp— 34 171 d!53
1C Norm* 62 41 3.6- 25 8.9 6J Jml Aug DwbSOdtef— 47l2 29.U 272
pt Norton & ffrt !0p. 55 4.1 fd354 23102 65 Jan. June DPML, —

.

58 124 4.13
«L Norvic Sees. Mp . 26 233 19 19 112 . 72 Jan. July DdtoFocstuiW- 39 111 234
ril Nn-Swlll5p 2Hz MJ 14- 16 100 95 August Gdtaff-Gl-— 37 285 141

4i 58

.

:3*h' -
6.8 53 Dec. Aug BritACoo.

5j ni May Dec Ccotkd&tr

i IIE js^ws
ii ?g{£
5.9J U LfflLffSeK.}

' Jan. July UleShima

SHIPPING

IIS |mJ i^s

• Oct ' Apr.
Jan. Jciy
Feb. Aug.

— Da Capital£1_ 174 _ —
July Dundee& lam.„ 54 4J 20

.jail Efflnbcr^Am.'ra 78 276 0.9

. Apr. Edui.& Dundee. 130 m 35
Apr. Edta.Iav.lXQ_ 200 142 5-55
Jills QerfrsInv.Ta.. 97 1322 3.6

. Aug.Qert.iGoi 66 ' C +11.

Garages and Distributors ' Jan. .

MMBghhg- 63 ^2)3.95 43 95J 39 _
jlggglgt M 124 44 26 108 58 jau^

p+s Ifirs
dl

§A jau.
93 May

nessWit^Q
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oil price

‘Slush’ probe scope

to be decided soon
IU 1 alaV BY TEftaY DOD5WORTH. motor industry correspondent

THE SCOPE of the planned taked up by several MPs. There tians in. the way the Daily Mail

•1 • Government inquiry into the have been calls either for the has is quite unacceptable. A!
All fiyiAA - British Leyland slush fund resignation of, Mr. David child with a Sherlock Holmes

>'

UU lil allegations will be decided early English, the Mail's editor, or a ktt could have found that this

Mr this week after the Prime Press Council inquiry into the was a forgery and not an authen-

Minister has received a report newspaper's handling -of the tic letter."

By Our Foreign Staff prepared by Lord Kyder, chair- affair- Mr. Wrigglesworth. is expected

man of the National Enterprise The main thrust of the MPs’ to raise questions about the

rnnurw TsprvrT? Board. criticism has been against the affair in the Ccmunora- to-day.

A^bial^ who vesterdav met tiS Mr Callaghan, who discussed Daily Mail’s decision to publish A fuller declaration, of British

!

Arama, wao >esteraa> met tne tho latter which infested that t^vkiui'c nMirion h» i

Problems

of EEC
recruits

to be

studied

THE LEX COLUMN

rate mm 0

BY GUY DE JONQUIERES.

-
:

Since the dealing banks- fact, after allowing for into- more .expensive ““ faRnfr-.wff
lopped half a point off their tiOn, bank advances of the big deposits to support their 3‘

_

base rate at the start of the clearing bank parents have tag* . T

moatfa. morey market rates 'Sg
P
S. Dilemma

'

' - ."T'Ju

-W i» prepared m*.ta '“*5 2“KS! fK&j! 'JlSF-JiSSS?*. tSSSff ZSXSZ* '

^ ***'*'" i ZJSld ^emat'Turi^tta case could now Jbe SS7^TSSi"&tSj
’ Despite this fall in real hhsi* • Bankers now face an

S-SL? KSSbJtfi Ml to™ rSSSS^t mlKs” AUMb bSS vSSSSS?"' broad agroemat during toe case coutd now ie ™de tor a ' operatSTcbsts havi hand, toey.ta™ teen uAjq V
as te^ssss-rl,,ta,,“Kc™°ut jyssaiuanssss iSaSffi&S ^rzT^z'SKus ssssjp
_™i JSiM

,

to“d5
nM to Son^SX^np^f

1°°nS
SSbtam. coofronring. «2 EEC * »£ **£«

.

This is the clearest statement He has made it clear that be

so far of Saudi willingness to wants a full uid open tavertlea-
Hyland’s

fi

iuferaational
y
group

d
xta ww ^S^come when car before

-* new members- aref™ust be. quietly hoping that no major U.K. companies have sent' tariffs trad charges brai-'
comoromisp to end the sniit In tion of the allegations. At the Leyland s interaauonai group The Wow das come wnen car omore new

lahnnr during the .compromise to end the split in tion oF the allegations. At me
OPEC which took place in same time, however, in an wno

December when Saudi Arabia atmosphere of increasing anxiety sun

and the United Arab Emirates over the damage which has y««
raised their prices by only 5 per already been done to the com- resu

cent, while the other‘OPEC mem- pany. he is concerned that Ley- M
bers raised theirs by 10 per cent. land s problems in “Overseas MP

Prince Fabd was quoted by A] markets of alien traditions Td
Anwar as sajing that he hoped skm^d

t
the two-tier oil price dispute il t

y
!V+h

J

3

Iffi? T
would be resolved soon. SSfJ? 2? !d

f

Pn
d t

"We are also ready to raise *°und no evidence of .bribery A

admitted the forgery, was production has been improving admitted.

being questioned by police after a healthy spell of industrial The Minist ers, meeting
one will.

. been shedding labour during the little resemblance to the UEa:^ .‘

The failure of bank base/1^®881011 U-K- clearing . bank fyaag cost structure; wfeilsf.^

people

our oil prices gradually HS.5ES?® JS-KEPt-SSallegations and inferences made
by the Daily Mail."

Payments

Friday’s meeting crucial

.

to company’s future

Greece, Portugal and Spain clearing bank operations. Over f
08ts ^or current account; money now

during the 1980s. , . the years the banks have af°^Dd two-thirds of total oper* costs a dealing -bank between
No conclusive decisions were become far too reliant on the «pens®s. “_® 7 per cent, and 8 per cent -i

reached at the talta, at which interest earnings on current banIcs 2*. after serwicrng costs* are fak®
tiie chair was taken by Dr. Darid and deposit account funds to '*nt0 accour^' As long &save£
Owen, Foreign Secretary, but
they were judged to have led to

overheads

.

fvances.

BY ARTHUR SMITH. MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

The vehemence

now up to the end of the year w ' raaae
tfl PniYinSIlIV C. TllrllrP fn “ver *eir ovetHeads aady™ J age bank base rates remain fl

unUl it reuses the higher level."
by the Du.ly Mail. IU lUUipdU^ MUIU1C S££^ '5!^'F£ against the recent baekptomd'™1*5

- .. .
’ SuMe figures (as' WtoS

?® dl
? Payments BY ARTHUR smith, midlands CORRESPONDENT - Nine of difficulti^posed by of sharply falling interest rates : A very crude measure, of over the last three years]

Sfisass SSsrs rAttsraau-JfcSfassjmawSSa— rsrard
promise on the oil pried issue. WOuld welcome an independent radical improvement in labour the future of Leyland Cars. badly out of line with Ums from the ratio of wage crate to account money. But now
As a quid pro quo. it expects

jnqu j ry to clear the air
P

-

*
relations demanded by the Gov- The Industry Secretary, who Fledgling volume of business passing Jotal advances which has in- three-month interbank money

most OPEC members to forego The company has made no ernment will face a crucial test is assessing the recommendation _ illinisters aereed to take
through clearing bank branches, q^ased from 23 per cent to coating virtual ythe same m

their planned increase of a fur- speeiBc ^efenci of the more <m Friday. from the Natural Enteijnse J?*™™

g

JS Unless there is a Substantial 4.0 per rent over the last tare^ aecoont money,^^
K- 1

5
iHJS! detailed allegations relating to- The manual employees’ work- Board that I^ylmid should he

bQ towards the end of next rise m bank lending in -the next years. By comparison staff costs nomics of providing full exurreh-

aS^

5,e OPEC 'S5SS i2?JSa
Ji..?

ayme
".
ts “S»! is? "? 2JH r

ak
! 2SSL? EZr*SSJZ£J$ *e “ontt

:

s- *** SHLSf bS^uiaS^gested that the OPEC majority estabHshment
account banking facilities fob}

is prepared to do this. accounts to
Earlier this month. AI Anwar which might

quoted an unnamed Arah oil nut t j, p wf

Sr* « w as •t^&y as: ra ^-sriaiarrM sahSaiK *i*vir*s&&* dsn*, ESsjsgs*
s^tob^toSa^ara ssss ja. cent

.Attu mi^iu. uc un«u 1UL uuuciy. iruuuicu iffuum hiiuduuu, wm uts _ ^ —
: rhp RRf, for new members. - . . —• . Jt * juouzva u&vc lrauuuucu 11

But the week-end statement in- reporting progress to senior about fte compaBy s
The Nine also Agreed that it is

of *^* ‘^^ °* Jb® faffing interest rates by d«eh
W»tM T.PvlnnH’c funlmcr that it ctourenic rcnrnconfino tidaplu OPeratlODS. . . UCSOm ... .. emp ctafF levels IS tnat fiHSDlte • n ' ?

responded it

minister as sajing that Saudi dicates Leyland’s feeling that it stewards representing nearly operations.
necessary tn support the flede-

ness ’ rising staff levels is that despite aive4v* widemnehad has done its best to operate in nearly 100.000 workers « J had been expected S^aoJSr in GS . heavy investment in computers,

per cent, ahove last years levels, jjj and^tha^it has Pfirrlfid out
^It k hoped that the gathering pSrtugSr^d^sJfsdn “y rSn^ Base rates • thesheM volume of p

.
ap^0p-dStol^rat^An^tra

S

From Prince Fahd's latest ?S

W
SSsineM overeea. tfreu “h

wil1 support ** P^cipfes which gpucement programme,’ advi- tag positive^ to requests for - . continues to grow relentlessly.
spread betjweS

statement to the newspaper it nroperiy appo?nfed renresenS
should euide refo™

.

o£ the sere now point out thkt this EEC membership. Negotiates Traditionally, base rates have Since 1972, for instance, the
— p.™perIy appomted representa

present chaotic negotiating and would take the pressure off with Greece are underway, Portu- been set slightly below three number of items (cheques,

By saying that the so-called
WWi®01* struc ture. Mr. Enc Lgyiand workers to make the S®* applied several weeks ago jnonth inter-bank rates. In deared through the bankipK °°

^
armnSs o<

Barton documents, published by ^
a
2p

y' required concessions.
' 10 apply 1973/74 they were on average system has risen by close t® e rat

*J|
the Daily Mail, do not tally with made such an initiative a randl- Union leaders are convinced in

-

a
JSS2‘-rc i.nu,™r 1A per cent below the three third. At the same time/thq .
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Fox reports on uranium
BY KENNETH RANDALL .CANBERRA, May 22.
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Output predictions,

more pessimistic
Ireland poll expected June 15
BY GILES MERRITT IN DUBLIN
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BY OUR INDUSTRIAL STAFF IRELAND EXPECTS to go to the eager to shift attention to its If Mr. Cosgrave wtas, it will

,

. polls in a general election on popular anti-subversions policies, be the first time in Ireland that
MANUFACTURING industry Inwest in the last year. The June 15, although there remains Mr- Cosgrave’s conference a coalition has been returned to

confidence ahout future levels nf difference was 23 points in April, an outside possibility that un- speech was clearly aimed *at a second five-year term,

outmit continues to weaken 2S points last October and 37 finished Parliamentary business doing that and it was a tactic The formal announcement of

ciinht iv* -i«>.n„nh nT points last June. 1 in the Dail (Lower House) could echoed by other Ministerial the election date is not expected
slightly, although one-third of

Questioned about average delay the Fine Gael-Labour coali- speakers, notably Mr. Patrick until Wednesday night or Thurs-
companics 5011 exPect to see prjces at which domestic orders tion’s bid to secure re-election Cooney, Justice Minister. In day morning, when the con-
some improvement in the next urc booked 6S per cent, pro- June 22. spite of widespread confidence tinulng Dail debate of the
four -months, according to the jected an increase, 30 per cent Mr- Liaia Cosgrave. the Irish among the coalition Govern- Government's 1977 Finance BUI
latest monthly industrial trends no change and 1 per cent, a Premier, in a speech to the Fine ment’s party rank and fili, the will have been guillotined and

survey from the Confederation decrease. This span of opinion. Gael party's annual conference election is expected to be closely- Mr. Cosgrave will ask President

of British Industrv. - at 67 paints, is also the lowest ^ week-end, has emphasised fought. .HiUery \o dissolve the Dail.
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tions have never at any elections, — - — Orkney,. Shetland
North or South, in recent years BUSINESS CENTRES Rather cloudy, some sunny
polled more than one or two per yaw ^TT periods. Wind S.W, moderate.
cent of the votes.** Midway wElL/ M®*- (54F).
Without finally committing *c aF Outlook: Little change.

Altman wins injunctions

against Stock Exchange
BY KEITH LEWIS
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